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A PASTOR DEFINES THE CHRISTIAN,'S WA

PREFACE
The German Church of the twentieth century otters a unique
opportunity tor study.

It haa twice raced a totalttartan govern•

ment and has needed to learn to exist and carr-y on 1te wttnese

to the Wor-d of God in the tace
'l'he purpose

or

or almost insurmountable obstacles.

or this paper is to contrast and compare the anwwer

the Church and the Christian to the National Soo1al1sts and

to the Oo:mmunists in East oer
· many, and to determine if possible
1f Ohristtanity haa learned the wa7 through its desperate struggle
1n this century to continue its task under a hostile totalitarian

government.
In fulfilling this pm-pose it became necessary to examine:
the Evangelical Church as it wa1 after centuries of oultural
Chr1atian1ty, as it was as it emerged from the struggle to tree
itself from the stat , and aa it ta in the new all-German Evang 1lcal Church; the torm which persecution of the Church and the
...

Christian took under the Nazi• and under the pr_ sent East German
governments the answer of Christianity to th6se�attempts to silence
its voioeJ the theological position behind e ch of the poas1bl
answers to the encounter with the National Socialists and the

Communists; the practic l application to politics of Karl Barth's
theology for a third way; the application of this theology b7 an
Eaat German pastors and th

actual encounter of the Christian with

the Communist 1n daily living under a Marxist state.
11

CHAPTER I
IN07RODUCTION
Radical changes have taken place in the German Ohuroh in
the twentieth century.

The Church baa had to struggle �or its

veey existence under two totalitarian regimes, the Nation 1
Soo1al1ata and the Communists.

To understand the Church or today

it is necessary to surve1�b�ie�ly the Church as it has been in

Germany aince the Retormation.
trom Augusburg

(15SS) to the "revolution" in 1918 by a harmon1sm

ot throne and altar.

Thia came to an abrupt end with the Weimar

Republic and the Third Reich.
to the Church.

May 29, 1934.

German Protestantism was shaped

These years brought only struggle

It took its t1rst clear position at Barmen on
Th

men at Barmen understood theology as relating

the Christian faith to the issue at hand in a moment or decision,

A confession of faith was to them a battle cry.

They dealt with

the challenge of National Socialism to the Christian faith.

They

emphasized the discont1na1tz between the pretensions ot soo1et'1
and government and the claims

or the lordship ot Jeaua Obrltt.

"The gospel, when soundly articulated, brought not harmontsm but

discontinuity, not inclusiveness but separation, not peace but a
swordl"l

Their story

or resistance has nev r been adequately told.

lPranklin Hamlin Littell, The German Phoenix (Garden City,
New York: Doubleday and Co., Inc., 1960), P• 3.

2

Dietrich Bonhoetter may be said to have spoken tor many when he
said, "It w olaim to be Christian then there is no room tor

expediency.

Hitler 1a the ant1•0hr1st.

Therefore we muat go on

with our work and eliminate him whether he be successful or not •. "1

The churohea 1 1n spite ot the def'ectiona

or aubttant1al groupings,

were the only centers of leadership to survive the '!'bird Reich
•�� the pe:riod or dena11t1oat1on 1n tairly sound condition.

Tb.e

position or the churches bad been purchased by quiet resistance
over years,

or tens or thousands of anonymous Ohr1st1ans .. as well

Bonhoeffer.

In contrast wtth World War I, wh re churches on both

as the more dl'amatto opposition of leaders such as N1emoeller and
sides pr ached and fought with pagan abandon, and in spite of

-

terr1f1a pressures, not once did the German churches pray 'tor

-.

victory or allow the pulpit to be used in 1anct1f1eat1on or the

Hitler war effort.

They were, at the encl of the war, 1n a poa1t1on

to.hold the sympathy ot Ohristians everywhere at a time when

Germans were anxious to be accepted back 1nto the ts.mily or nations. 2

or total1tar1an1sm and the engagement with tt ot
the Christian remnant at Barmen marked the end of centuries or
The rise

"Christendom,• so some churchmen in urope speak of living in a
�post-Christian age."

One must understand that totalitarianism

is an outgrowth of Western civilization not a foreign 1mpo:rt.

�::_0 \<.�

0

Totalitarian tendenc1os are indigenous to Western culture. How
\ <
1
jotten hyphenated.Christians in the United States refer to "the

tf�� American

way of life" as tr that made everything i,1ght.

In

modern

industrial society, the depersonalized mass man 1s highly susceptible
l�Ibtd., P• 4.•

J-�Ib1d., P• 7.

3

to suggestion and ineensitive to human relations,
any political adventurer.

fit tool for

There is a sharp line between the tiny

creative minorities and the masses• Who lack pol1t1oal and ethioal
responsibility, or in a deeper distinction, between those who ex
per1enco and carry history and the formless mass who are content
to be what they already are.

spring

Totalitarianism is the natural oft•

or religion as a well of vague providence and eternal

1nspirat1ona, of philosophy as a system of absolute values and

truths, of sociology and pol1t1oe shaped by the pressures or the
idea of logical pertection.1
The totalitarian state does not permit its citizens to be

bound together in lesser associations, but insists that all citizens
confi-ont the state as individuals.

In despotisms before the

twentieth century, the olaim of the state to omnipotence was
checked by other institutions.

Only in the modern age haa Christ

ianity and ita institutions lo t sufficient authority, government

attained enough control over transportation and oommunication tor-

real t�talitariar.i governments to emerge.

-·

;!

,

Thus, totalitax-lanism

1$ a "post-Ohr1at1an" development, of a decaying Christendom.
Thia is possible when the Church ceases to be the Church and set
tles tor the tatus of a oulture-rel1g1on.

Whether th1a culture•

religion ta amiable of demonic is theologically speaking of minoP
1mportance.

"The difference betw�en going to church as a part ot

the •American way ot lit ' and 'positive Christianity' as an ex
pression of •the religious genius

or the German raoe' is, theolog

ically speaking, a difference in temperature not a difference in
climate."2
libtd., P• $7.

2Ib1d., P• 60.
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The. religious issue defines the essential nature of totali
tarianism, with its hatred of humanity and opposition to the
universalism of biblical faith.
characterized by:

Its institutional effects are

hostility to all sub-political organizations

such as churches, unions, and universities w ich do not orbit
around the central government; hostility to independent centers
of public opinion where full, free, informed discussion is main
tained; hostility to constitutional and representative for·ms of
self-governmentJ a dynamic and organismic theory of state with
separation of the elite from fellow travelers, an affirmation of
conflict and violence, identification of the interests of the
"in-group" with those of the world; politics in terms of ultimates

rather than at the problem-solving level; and a blending of poli
tical with pseudo•religioua concepts and purposes in the inter
pretation· of history.

Totalitarianism takes a definite course

toward homogenization of all human relations.

All relationships

are defined by thei.r orientation to the State.

Totalitarianism

is by nature ant1-universa1.-1,

The alternative might seem to be for political institutions

something such as federalism, and for churches religious liberty
such as in America.

However, the alternative to totalitarian

suppression is not in the contract theory of government, nor in
the �1g1d observance of parliamentary procedures, least of all

in "majority rule," even when that majority 1s honestly obtained.
The essence of responsible self-government is not consent, for the
frightened man may be taught to consent, and the will of the ma•
jor1ty 1s net reliable at every given moment.

In fact it is a

purpose of constitutions to prevent the will of the majority, which

is easily manipula.t d, from determining the issue.

Demooraoy con•

ceived asp l"liamentar1an1sm and democracy as a way of life ax-e

two d1ffere t

things.

It is a confusing of the mechanics ·of

popular govermnent wtth its essence.

The heart of the alt rnative

to totalitarianism is continuous and vigorous open d1sousaion,
which makes policy d_eois1on a mor

or l

s ad quate xpression of

the best wisdom available on the 1ssu.e ·at hand.

nself-government

rests; above s.11 1 on the existence or full, :free, and informed
discussion.

It is only through such exohang

th.at the truth c n come to th

fore.

and airing of 1sauea

It 1a this tnuth whioh mak •

the, contribution of th Kirchentas and the

vangelioal Academiea

o.f. such major 11gn1f1oanoe 1n post-war G rman,-."1

I�' is th se

which bave rost red and developed the "talking up" process in
publ1c affairs.
will to support

The very process of dtbate on a policy creates the

or it when it is made. Th1s 1 n oessary in a

sooi ty when a oe�ta1n level of literaoy has been reaohed t if

public policy is to have behind it the will which makes it effect1vts. 2
The basic issue betw en total1taF1anism and the society wblch

practices responsibl self-government lies betwe&n suppre sion and
discussion.

In this modern age even the Nazis and CommU:nlsta have

found it necessary to claim they represent the electorate. even

going ao far as compulsory voting.

Thia 1s because at th

present

stage of' history, eonfidenee and oons nsus require involv ment ot
all concerned.

The weakness of total1tar1an1sm 11&

sior1 of full, rre • and informed di c11saion.

The

in the supp�•••

must of necess1ty

do everything to destroy or subvert independent centers of opinion.
ln;,id�, P• 66.
2tbid., P• 67.
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It follows that an open society must aneourago their development
and their 1n1btat1ve.1
True and r apons1bla political dao1s1on today requires the

commitment to liV

with the opponent,

to rule with the oppos1t1on.

This 1s not the sa.ma as the style of thinking which deals in abs0�

lutes and showa a willingness to compromise.

Instead it has it

roots in "a final commitment to Him who speaks and aot

and authors
tt1tude to all His oreatures."2 A true

history, with a re ultlng

di cu sion can be carried on only when each participant feels that
from the most unlikely man.he will ever meet

e may find out exactly

what he n eds to know. 3

At first glance the issue between suppression and discussion

may seem sociological and institutional, but at the heart of it
lies a ma.Jor theological question:
guide in human affairs?

How does God act and speak and

The Foundation

or the "dialogue" and

"encounter n of the newer theology rests on a far deeper and more
secure foundation than "tho discussion method" usually 1mpl1 s�

"a foundation laid when men had learned that in th· eyes of the

righteous God; h trod and violence toward n 1ghbor are certain
signs of rebellion against

him."4

One of the major contributions of the Church struggl has
been the rediscovery of the Church.

In theological thinking th1

is more evident in the negative sense. the defense or the 1ntegr1ty

of the Church against altern�t1ve systems of salvation.

In practi

cal works which have grown out of this rediscovery of the Church
lrbid., P• 69.

2Ib1d., P• 70.
3rb1d.

4Ibid.
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and the laity, such as the Ktro entas and the �,1�gelical academies,
t e constructive elaments are plainly visible.
thrust has b en halted.

The spiritualizing

It seems that the day of the 1nd vidual

P1�otestant has ended with these developments. l

The German Church and the German Christian has in thts
twentieth century often faced a hostile government and hostile
neighbors.
Church,

There has been little peace- within or without the

'l'h

struggle

as intense during the 1 ationaliSbc.1al i t

regime, and mu t still continu
totalitarian
wh

1n "'ast Germany under a different

overnment, the Communists.

Dietrich Bonhoeft'er 1

died a martyr just before Hitler's fall, h d these, wbrds fott

his t'ellow Christiane:

It is no
imply to b taken for granted that t
Christ
ian has th privilege of 11v1ng among other Chri tians.
Jesus Christ liv din th m dst of his enemi s. At the
and all his disciples deserted him. On the cross htww s
utterly alone,_surrounded by evildoers and mockers. For
this cause he hadcome, to bring peace to the enemies or
{}od.
o the Ohristian, too, b longs not in the seclusion
of a olotstered life but in the thick of to • There 1.s
his comrnl.ssion ,. his work. 'The Kingdom 1• to be 1.n the
midst of your enemies. And he who will not urr r this
does not w nt to be of the Kingdom· of Christ; he w nts
to be among friends, to it among ro es and lili s 1 n t
with the bad peopl but the devout people. O you bla· ··
phemers nd betrayers of Christl t If Christ he.d done
what you ar doing who would ever have be n sp red?'"2

CHAP'rER II
THE REAL ISSUES
The decision had to be mad as to whether the foundation on
which the German People stood and lived was to be the racial my-th
or the Gospel of Jesus Chri t.

The totality claim

or the National

Soo1al1st world•v1ew (Weltanaohauung} stood in opposition to the
Christian foundation of Jesus Christ.
century waa the b s1

The myth of the twentieth

of the Third Re1oh. Thia was recognizable

not only tn its new po11t1eal structure but foremo t by its aim
to establish a nev ag

that would push out the Christian age.

new world-view was striving to reorganize the whole
1938.

or

life. By

lready the beginnings of this new lite were vt ible:

ma!n features

A
The

or a new German Faith already existedJ a new political

philosophy nd a new constitutional law had u•veloped from the
�• "",�1

racial myth; criminal law had starbed to change.
revolution wa

taking place.

A compl te

The conflict with �1 t1an1ty ha4

been taken up all along the line.
.,

Christianity'• attaoka from

the Ent1ghtenment. Idealism and Romant1c1am were harmless compared
to tho attack made on 1t from the National Soo1al1st world•view.1

Th.e Naz1.P rty platform guaranteed the freedom 'or'all rel1g1ous

lnr. Arthur Frey,
MoN b (London: Student
Mr. McNab explains that
Weltanachauung but that
every department or lif

Oross and Swastika, Trans. J. Strathearn
chrlstian Movement Presa, 1938), P• 6.
there 1s no exact translation for the term
it means a general view ot things th t artects
.
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denominations w1 th this very significant reservabion;: "so tar aa
they do not endanger -the existenoe of the State or do not offend

the moral and ethical oonac1ence of the Germanic race."
thus put above Christianity.

Race waa

Pew ohurchmen at the beginning recog•

nized that anti-Semitic racialism could not possibly be reconciled
with Ohristianity. 1

Hitler's unreasoning and demoniohatred of

the Jews could have ultimately only a theological explanation,

that as the chosen people of God they are the sign of Jesus Ohr1st
who endured the hatred of all men and the wrath of God against all
the ungodliness and unrighteousness
Gent l9s.

Under

or men for all men-•Jews and

1tl r the Jews suffered immeasurably more than

the Christians and the Ohttrch has reason t& be ashamed that it waa
not_ counted worthy to sufter more. especially since in most cases

it failed to identify 1tselt with ita Jewish brethren and d1d not
stand forth against ant1-Sem1t1sm. 2

Professor Hermann Sasse ot

the Un1v rsity of Erlangen, to his everlasting credit, was the
t1rst to declare that because

or this one plank in the Nazi program

the Church could in no way approve National Soo1al1sm._ l
The l'estatanee of th

Church at first had nothing to do with

resistance to the new poltt1eal system. but it finally d veloped
into that against its own will. when this ay tem began t.o reveal

itself as a religious system1 when the Nazi State began to force

this rel1g1.on ot its own upon the Christian Church.

The Church

in Germany resisted th& government because 1t could do nothing
lArthur c. Cochrane, The Church's Confession Under Hitler
( Philadelphia• Pa.: The Westminster Presa, 1962 ), P• 35 •.
2Ib1d.
1 P• 34,.
)Ibid., P• 36.
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lse without oeaa1ng to be a Christi a n Church.

It had only one

choio, to be obedient either to the State or to God.

Its oppos1•

tion did take on political significance, but was really not ing
else than Evang l1oal faith asserting and maintaining itself in
the face of an attempt to falsify 1t and ultimately supplant it

with an alien faith. l
How could a highly eultiv�ted people submit to a criminal

�

regime?

The germ of evil was planted long ago..

A probing for guilt

lads beyond the politio�l or juristic guilt into the metaphysical
and religious sphere.

This 1

the attitude adopt d by import.ant

figures of the German Resistance.

Long before they realized that

Germany fac d defeat, they followed their conscienc sand took
re ponsibility for cr1.mes committed in G6rmany'
to .tone for them by aotion or saor1f1c.
.y '>•

awareness of
ment. 2

11

oome, and tried

1.'his was a much d.eepel:

sin n than that of e. merely '�faulty" historical develop•

In answering th

question of how the Nazi regime was possible,

the factor of brute force cannot be left out.

Hundreds of thousands

submitted to this rather than the "attractiveness" or material
benefits of the regime.

"If' one takes the constant thr at of the

rubber truncheon into account, and then registers the weakne s

which are asswued to be typio lly German, there may indeed be more
grounds for marveling at the limits, than at tho ext nt, of the
submissivanesa., 11 3

Resistance was muoh broad r than current vieua

of the German character or an understanding of totalitarian dynamics

could ever have suggest d.

By the adversity of the conditions under

1Fr y� oe• o1�., from Karl Barth's introduction
, p. 16.
2Hans Rothfela, �• Germaa O�peait1.on �o lUtle11, (Hinsdale,
Ill1no1s: Henry Regnery Oo., 1948,
PP• 25t.
)Ibid., P• 26.

11

which the opposition to Hitler operated, and by the response it
mad in basically human terms, it showed a potential sipnifioance
tr. nso ,nd1n

any rnerel

nation 1 or social movemont of liberation. l

Tl:le Confessing Churches

nd the Catholic bishops raised their

voices against the bas�c f aturas of the Nazi system:
ianism with 1ts complete disregard of th
life and its

"totalitar

sanctity of individual

fl �bg of the most elementary nbtions of justice;

the racial reinterpretation of the Christian faith; t e deification

of Hitler and· the glor1f1cat1on of the blood community ot' the
chosen German people."2
sidestepped.
be justified.

Once the issue was clear it could not be

The charge that "meek submission" was the rule cannot
One has only to read the pastoral lettere

or the

German b1shopa, or the official pronouncements or th� Confessing
Church to refute this charg .

In 1935, a manifesto against "racial

mysticism" was read from Protestant pulpits which resulted in the
arrest of 700 pastors.

In a pastoral letter of 1942 it was stated,

"We w1s particularly to stress that we are not only standing up
for religious and ecclesiastical rights, but aleo for the ordinary
rights of mankind • • • without them the whole of Western culture
must collapse."3 Hundreds or pastors were removed from their
pos'i ti one or sent to prisons and concentration camps•

Al:fout 800

Catholics and between 300 and 400 Protestant ministers perished

in Dachau, and the latter were likely to he.ve been Germ
i:',

..

"Liberal• Prot stantism, permeated w1th

n.4

n 1deal 1st1c phil -

osophy o·r culture and. the "metaphysic! of progress" (T1111ch},
1Ib1�.,

2Ibid., PP• 4].f •

.3tb1d. • P•

4Ib1�.,

42.

12
ller and thus had le s power of re 1stance

b lieved more
to the Nazis.

The "radicals" were th- "cons rvatives," those who

det rmined y held to a doctr nal position and a pea
of the "natural" and

wa

11

de on1o" forces in the world.

mist c view
Th

m

em nt

lad by the orthodox part o:f' tha clergy, but thcnlog1 al interest

was

xtensive

mong th

l ity.

fatally delayed poll tical

Per aps th1s spir1tu 1 re 1 t nee

ppos1. tt on.. Dr� . iemoeil.er adm1 tea the

justice of this reproach in

eying th t the Pr testant

to the danger only when atta.okod 1
Could the Churches or sho

Only t

ugh spiritual pr test

1t

own inn r. ost eoncerns. 1

tl the Churches

ave resisted e rlter?

nd t e d f nse of th Gospel

chieve uoity, born of s uf fe 1 ng for tho Chri t tan faith II

this way c.ould p ssiv

resi t nee d v lop 1nto

the very ss nee of :N tlon 1 Soc1al1 m.
stand within their own confines, the
active resistance with a har

uroh wok

r cor

frontal

1� they

Only in

ttac

upon

It might be that by taking

provided the forces of

and sharp r

dge than an

external revolt could ha e done. 2

The Christin Church everywhere urvives, in spite or
furious nd insidious ti1.tt ok1:1; JJUCh as 1t has perhaps
nover had to face since its earliest days. One might
almost sa that it 1s the one thing that does survive,
as a link w1th -..:urope 's p t nd a bridgehead for the
estab11sh1n of Europe' tutur . 3
Practically

remaining as

made headline

peaking th

Churches w re the only institution

link to the paat, and behind the gr at ti urea which
were count! aa obscure clergy and l ity who made

their witness poss1bl .

To th sometimes ir:r t

ed 1 q · ·tton,

1Ibid., pp. 42r.
2Ib1d. • P• li3•

•

ainst Nazism (New York:

1.3

"What did the Church in Germany do?" one can answer••C$rta1nly not

all that 1t should have• but there wer thousands who did not bow
their knee to Hitler, who

witnessed to Christ with ti4elity and

courage. l 'l'he members or the two great Christian churches were
deeply

involved 1n the resistance to Hitler.

Becauae their oppo•

sitlon was or so fundamental a character, their det rmlnat1on to
tisl'>,t had to atl'uggle against 1 ntex-nal doubts.

They had to over

come historic tradition, take into account worldly wisdom and

cons1derat1ona ot Church policy. But where th•1r opposition aros•
htom profound belier and desperation, they dared to speak bo1d17

and freely, to find the tatth tor martyrdom, and among them were

round those trom ever, part ot the community tr�'the l!loat highly

ault�red to the simplest peaaant. 2

.,,

It was in fact only the churches which created. a genu1n•
popular movement against National Socialism. Tho e who
like the authox- toQk part in the great 1 Conteas1onal Synods'
of 1934.•)6 wtll never forget the deep u,.preaaion they ma.d•,
and especially the Barmen synod at the end or May,, 1934.,
the joyoua eol1dar1ty 01' the assembly, the open witness
against the unsp1r1tual1ty and materialtam or the regime,
deaptte the dangers wh1ch were•�· plainly aeen, and the
last great open a1r demonstration attended by tena or
·thousands or Church members who had come �om all pa,na,
miner-a, peasante, townarolk, industrial worke.rs, •d��•te4
and uneducated, in omnibuses, farm carts, trama, anti;·· on
bicycles, all united by the strength ot thetr beliefs and
in public prayer tor religious freedom. 3
Qburch rea1stanoe to the National Socialists was primarily

sp1r1tual rather than political tor vax-ious reasons:

the theology

ot some would lead them to acknowledge whatever government wae in

powers some took retuge in interior p1et1sm, letting the world go
to the devil in its own wayJ some might have enjoyed drawing a

libid., PP• 12t.
2oerhard Ritter, The German Res1etanop, trans. R. T. Ol•r
(New York: Preder1ck A. Praeger, Piibilahers, 19.58), PP• 4,8t't�
3Ib;!.d,, P• 4,9.

spiritual lesson rrom the miserie of dete t.

The Nazi assault

upon spiritual values drove the Churchea to resistance.

The Ohurchea

aa1d and proved by their deeds that they were r.�gh€ing�hbt only tor

Eoclesia tioal rights, but �or the rights or mefi.

Na1i1sm and

Christianity were two faiths betw•en which no eompromt e was possible.

Rather than leading to a modification or central Christian truths,

az11sm•a challeng torced the Church to retui-n to the fundamentala. 1
It was

rrom the Churohea that the first serious rea1atanc•

came, the fir t oh.eek to the onward march of Nazlism wa

given by

a amall group or resolute Christian men-•the Oonfesaional Church.
And they had the unenviable position of opposing their own government
!n thi midst or a war of survival,· while ohurohe 1-n Hollanti, No:r-way,
and the other countries conquered by the Nazia were resisting foreign

1nvade:ra as well as en mies or the Christian way or lfte. 2 Hitler
learned the truth

or what Mussolini once said in Pigar2 late in 1934:

A fight against religion 1s a fight against the imp lpable,
against the intangible J 1 t is open warfare against the
spirit 1n its most pro.found and moat 1gnit1cant force,
and it is by this time most fully proved that the weapons
at the disposal of the State, no matter how eharp they be,
are powerless to inflict any mortal b1owa on the Ohuroh • • •
which emerges invariably triumphant after engaging 1n the
moat bitter conflicts • • • "3

Most English-speaking historians have looked upon the Church

Struggle as a struggle tor religious liberty under a totalitarian
state, whereas it was primarily
1taelt tor itaelt•-a

a

struggle of the Church against

truggle for the Barmen Declaration and tor

tlle':tlhurch to remain faithful to its Declaration in its actions aa

well as its sermons.4

The Church's resistance to Hitler, viewed

politically and sociolog1cally had 11ttl
1Mart1n, � cit., P•
4cochrane,

14.

.21?.:. £=.!h, p .• 11.

appar nt ffect on the
libtd., P• 16.
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course of events. Thus seoular historians probably would pay
little attention to the theological signiticanoe oft e Church

etruggle against the revolution of n1h111am, perhaps t ey might not

even see it

ror

What it was.

The atrocities committed by the Naits

w re the s11nptoms of th evil or a generation without spiritual
roots.

The extent of the spiritual bankruptcy was revealed in the

truths confessed and the error• rejected bJ the Confesa1ng Church.1
:.I ,

The Evang lieal Church was faced with the question of finally

abandoning the Retormat1on or turning back to tho Retormat1on tiwutha.
Th• question really was whether the Evangelical Church was going to

�·and remain a Ohwach of Jaus Christ, or whether it waa gotng to
beoom

a religious communion ba ed on What comee trom man and the

world rather than what comes from God. The Christian Ohurch 11

treq�ently oonfronttd with thla decision, but never since the Retor

matton so pl.a1nly a1 in 1933. Again 1t led to a division in the
IP>

Ohurch-•the German Ohl'1at1ana wanting to put the Church at the service

or national renewal and expecting thererrom a renewal or the Church,
the Conteaaional Church planting itself on the ground of the

Reformation• that the Church can onl7 be ren wed by the Word or Ood,
It was nothing new to attempt a synthesis between Christianity and
ational Socialism as the German Christiana did.

Thia wae the very

road the Christian Ohuroh had been following tor two hundred year•

ln accommodating· itself�to the �ql.1ghtenment, Idealism, and ftomant1-

o1am.

The Ohuroh had been content with exercising a Christian

influence on modern world-viewa. The German Ohr1at1ans were aiming
to influence the myth of the twentie�h century with Christ1an1ty. 2
ltbid., P• 12.

2Prey, op, cit., PP• 114r.
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The conflict between the German Ohr1st1ans aod the Confessional
Ohurch was not a contest between two different Church g•oups.
Christian Church waa at stak.

renewal or the Ohurch.l

The issue was th

The

surrender or th

Karl Barth, the influential professor from the theologtc 1

taoulty at the University of Bonn, placed vigorous emphasis on the
sup�emaoy and soveneignty of God and the exclusive obaraoter
Ohr1st1an revelation.

or

the

He utt red an al1 n word at the very b ginning

of t_he Church Struggle. He ma1nt 1ned that

renewal of th·· Church

cou\d never be the result or political movement and that the Church,
l:f.::,
·ooufa ··t-ender the State and t�e political renewal no better servic
4i,S•

tha�· by proclaiming the unadulterated Gospel.

The Church's only

task is to proclaim the Word or God and nothing else.
r called the Church to its proper task.

Karl Barth

He d olared that under no

c1x-c.umatanc a must the zeal tor something which the Church regards
aa

good cause, caua

1t to lose its theological existence.

H

remaztkabl,- came forward, at the moment when national renewal waa
everything, to say this clear word. 2 He revealed the theological

iasue in his famous pamphlet "Theological Existence Today• ,. in lth1eh

he called tor a "th ological existence," wher

as parents,· citizens, and Germans the Word
what it 1

or

ln the midst of life

God might be limply

.3 He summoned the Church to r pentance by,

The mighty temptation of our time 1st that in our anxiety
in the face of dang ra of all kinds we no longer put such
�- complete trust in the power of th Word of God, but think
that we have got to come to its h lp with all sorts ot
contrivances, thus absolutely ab ndon1 ng our oonf1denc
1n its victory.4

The real issue, as he saw 1t, was not the freedom or the Chu:rch tro:m
1Ib1d. • P• 137 •

2Ip1d.

3oochrane, op. ctt., P• 102.

4Pr•Y• op. cit., P• 140.
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political pressure, but the freedom of the Word of God in preaching

and theology which had been threatened long b fore the rise ot Hitler.
B rth exhorted the Church "to carry on theology, and only theology,
now as previously as 1f nothing had bappened."l

Karl Barth challenged the f'alae doctrine of' the Gex-man
Chr1st1ans which was then in vogue by eight points:

(1)

The Church

must do everything not so th G rman People may "ttnd the way again

1�to, the Church" but that they may find 1n the Church the commandment
,,

nd-the free and pure Word

1ts;vooat1on from Christ

or

Gods (2) The G rman people receive•

nd to Christ through the Word of God pro•

claim d according to the Holy Scriptures and the Church does not
ea,

have the task of helping the German people fulfill a "calling" dit•
feront from this; (3) The Ohuroh does not have to be at the service
of man and th rerore not to the aorv1ee of the German People.

serves only the Word

or God.

It

It is God'• will and work if by meana

of Kis Word man and therefore the German people are served; (4) The

Church believes in the divine institution of the State aa the agent

and administrator

State.

or

public law and order• but not in any definite

It proclaims the Gospel 1n all this world's kingdoms, in

tho ·-:rhird Reich also, but not under 11>J (5) If the confession ot

the Churoh 1s to be expanded it must be according to HolJ Scripture

not according to the standard of any world-view prevailing at a

particular time; (6) Nob by blood• nor race is Church fellowship

det '"'·rmined, but by the Holy Spirit

nd Bapt1am, a dC: f·1 Christian

Jews are at any time excluded• it would cease to be a Christian

Church; (7) It the office of Re1ohsb1achor were pd��iss&bl6 &t all,

it would have to be filled like any other Church o!'i'io•• not acoox-dius

to political id as and methods; (�) Ministers are to be trained
lcooh.rane, op. cit.,. P• 102.
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not to a greater nearness to life and aol1dar1ty with the community
but -toward greater t'1del1ty to their one task, scriptural proclam•
ation or the Word.1
Barth's words 1noreas1ng17 got a bearing in the Church but

it was not until an attempt was made to introduce laws of the State
into Church legislation that resistance became a reality.

Emergency Leagu

The Pastor'

was found d 1n the summer of 1933,1n resistance

particularly to the Aryan paragraph.2

On September 21, 1933,

Martin Niemoeller sent a letter to all German pastors 1nv1 ting them
to join the ttEmergenoy League."

This waa composed of m1n1stera

who had given written assurance to one another that in their preaohing
they would be bound only by Holy Scripture and. the Oonreaaions ot

the Reformation and that to the best of their ability they w�uld
ha.lp_� those who ,uttered ti-om doing so.
4'.,_

The response was tremendous

with more than 7,000 having joined by January of 1934.

The League

was never dissolved nor banned, and still rendered service as late

�a Lhrietmas, 1944.

Fz,om it the Confessing Church sprang and it

remained 1te oonscienc

all during the long Church Struggle. l

But

the;1dea still prevailed th:at 1t was enough just to protest single

cas�a ot �encroachment" or."1ntraction.•

Even in the Pastor••

Leag�e it was the general opinion that people must put all their
strength �ehind national r•newal and there was even wide agreement

with the German Christians '.that the latest events in German histol'J',

��or example the National Soci 11 t Revolution, might be claimed

.

,

I

aa a revelation or God.

Karl Barth's warning had not yet been

taken aerioualy.4

In the memorandum which Barth presented to the Pastor••

lFrey, op. cit., pp. 14].t.
3oochrane, op. o1t •• p. 108.

2Ib1d., P• 143.
4Prey, op. cit., p. 143.
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Emergonoy L a£u
resist nee.

lat

in 1933, he endeavored to strength n their

He realized that the German Ohristians were only a

manifestation of a deeper heresy threatening the Church, not only
in Germany but perhaps 1n other lands.

In his paper he stated

clearly that the German Chr1st1an teaching and conduct was a striking
consequence of the whole development of modern Prot

tantism since

1700,, s.nd that the Church's protest was. directed against an existing
and spreading corruption of the whole evangelical church.

H&

"insisted that the protest must be directed .fundamentally agatnst
th · source

or all single rror , namely, that th German Chr1sbians

assert German nationality, its history nd its political present as
a s�oond source of revelation beside Holy Seriptur

or

source

God."
and

revelation. and thus

Also, 1n very singl

err

as the only

how them lv s bel1eyera 1n "another

action the prot st bas to have in view

et1ve protest oan b

raised only wh re ther

is agreement

about this and th r fore were there is a will to combat it fn 1ta
�ssene

and as a whole. l

In spit

of the faet that the Church, Protestant and Catholic,

w s '.unable to prevent the ris

of National Socialism,.and even 1t

lts'major concern during the Nazi reign was for its own existence

rather than a just State, and even if 1t failed to prevent the

dreadful crimes of Nattonal Social! m, it was only the Church w'hieh
Hitler failed to conquer.

Only t

Churo

of a 1 rge section of the population. 2

looohrane,

opa

2Ib1d., P• 40.

o1t., P• 123.

offered tha resistance

CHAPTER III

THE S'l'RUOOLE WI'l'H THE GERMAN CHRIS'l'IANS
,, A peraon who :reads Mein Kampf will be impressed by th seeming

esteem
�· in which Hitler holds the Churches. He does not want priests
engaging 1n political activity, but ats.tesmen must avoid hostility

t.o es�ablished religions.

Hitler denounces prostttutton, and

obscenity 1n the theater, and favors a healthy family life.

also d plores the strife between Catholics and Protestants.

He

However,

it was clear to astute observers from the beginning that under th•••

view:1 lay a dangerous heresy tor the orthodox view, in reality a
,
new r,rel1gi on. l
,�,i�

t.:

'1,

Hitler's creed rested upon thes dogma•:

In the beginning God

er a,ted a race; the antithesis of raoe is the JewJ Chi-1st, be-1ng He

l,Jhom :,th� Jew rejected and the German acknowledged, ta a moral and
religious teacher
•�-��,,

}t.,tl�

or eminence provided He is thought or as the
r,i,,f'.,1,i_,,

Toutonic race has thought of Him.
rei

by

-��

The 1mp11cat1ons ot this religion

(1) the ethics of "raee" mu t be based one lt• ssertiveneas

and tor the groupJ (2) • Manichean distinction between good and

evil 11 introduced .into hwaan hietory--one group can be "saved"

through biological and diso1pl1nary measures, the other is . 1rrevoo.J

ably"ni;st 0 ; (3) �-and this is the only point wh re the supernatural

loeorge N. Shuster, Like a Might' rmy (New York, N. Y.1
D. Appleton--Centux,r Oo., l935), PP• 5 •
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ent rs National Soc1&11sm-•the God who oreat s a world in which

race 1s the essential reality cannot be the God of the Jews and

Christiana, for 1t 1• clear that He cannot be approach ed solely

thl'ough the Nordic-o rman race. 1

On Ma11ch 2.3, 19.33. Hitler told the Reichataga

The national government sees in the two Christian
confessions most vital factors i n the sur vival of our
nat1onal1ty. Tbei.r rights shall ·not be touched. • • •
The national government will aecord and secure to the
·Christian cont' asions the influ noe th t is due them
in schools and eductio n ••• The battle against a.
nationalistic world cone pt nd the struggle for
real national unity s6rv s the interests of t�e nation
just as much as those of our Christian faith.

Perhaps this statement of Hitler's helps to explain why so many
Gern n churchmen committed themsolves to National Socialism. and
why the G rm.an Church itself was subjected before its leaders saw
th

real purpose of the Nazi stat. Many of the Germ n Christians

had high motive, and for quit

a time many churchmen believed that

Hitl r's henchmen who were oppressing them wer acting without

H1tl r's knowlodg . 3 Later, of course, his true reeling towa�d
the ·church was revealed. He said to one of his lieut nants, "We al'e
not out after the one hundred and one kin ds of Christianity, we

out after Christianity itself."

r

He appointed as Minister for Church

A!.'fii 1rs Hans K rrl who said, "Thor

is a new author! ty arisen in

Germany which will say what C hrist and Christianity means for G rm&ns.
That authority 1s Adolph Hitler."
be used 1n the Youth Camps stat
is Raee, Blood and Soil.
th

The manual tJhat Hit ler oauaed to
:

"The basis of National Socialism

The e n mies of this world-view are the Jew,

Masons, and the Chu1•ohes, Catholic and Prot stan t. ttl4.

1Ib1d., P• 6.
2charles s. Maofarland•
Was 1n Prison, The Suppressed Letters
or Imprisoned German Pastors C ew York: Fleming ff. ReYell co., 1939),
P• lj •
4Ibi<L_. p. 14.
.3Ib_1p._.._

j
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Hitler shrewdly persuad&d his associates to procl im religious
neutrality and committed the party to "positive Christian ty
not to any confession,

Some important Na?i leaders wero

though

n e1n to

be Ortho ox Protestants arxl others were practtcing Cat al:cs.

II

a emed unlikely that National Socialism wou1d get involved in a
theological brawl.

th

situation.

ot

They expected at 1 st th t there would be vigoroua

action against Bola
be safeguar

1any Lutheran leaders took a too rosy view

v1sm and go·lessness; that public mcra1s would

d• and that t e i portanoe of reli ion 1n the common

life would once more be recognized.

Some also felt tbat un er

the R public• the political organization had favored the Catholics
and many Prot atants met with s tisfaction the new

of t�e dissolu•

tion, under Nazi pressur • of the C nte:t· Party in 1933t
not -hostile to the Catholic fat th but to the

rgy

They were

1th whioh they

carried out p l1tioal act1on. l
Prior to World W r I th

Lutheran Church was organized ae a

series of Lande k1rchen, that is in many of th Germ.an ·tats, the
Church was headed by th

ruling monarc and we.s thus assured of a

large measure of independ nc$

nd dignity.

Und r th so arr ng mente

the Ohuroh became very oons rv tive. but was fre d from any neoea
eity to safeguard 1te rights through political action and was pe�•
mitted to do what 1ta governing bodiea t synods and un1vers1tt
faculties f>elt was wise and expedient.
theological
t,

The War··'rflmoved

the monarchs and led to the establishment of a new c ntral admin•

istrative agency throughout the Reich.

religious t ndenoies to the forefront.

This brought the!� diverse

Twenty-eight Landeak1rchen

-- -----

----·-

were leagued togother in the Deutsches Evangel1scher K1rchenbund.

r, op. cit., PP• 941"•
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The largest single church was that of the Old-Prussian Union.
It was organiz�d according to the parliamentary idea,

with an

ex out1ve committee e.nd two legislative bodies analogous to the
Bundesrat end the Reichsta�.

It was this organization w_ ich the

German Christin attaoked vigorously as being taboo in a National
'
Socialist State� 1
, There was an unmistakable dw1 dl1ng of popular interest in

the Church.

True I b pt

s, marriages, and burials I wers still

religious ev nts for mo1t Lutb3ran o1t1zens 1 but these ceremonies
we:re traditional and many had only d sultoryday-t(1,,,lda.,y relations'
with-the Church.

For instance in Neu-Kolln, a worker's suburb

of B rl1n, only on out ot 100 m mb rs attended Sunday services:
pastors in the larger Hessian cities could only muster ten per cent
of their congregat1onaj 1n Baden, Wh6re Lutherans predominate, the·

average adult attendance trom 1920 to 1930 was a't)out twer.ty-rf1ve

per cent.

Supper.

More striking are the figures concerning the Lor�'s

In 1862 more than half of Prussian Lutherans took the

sacrament, but by 19.30 the figure was les8 than one-fourth.

Religious fervor was noticeably d•cl1ning throughout the country.
Protestant leader

to

wel"'e awar

of this and many ideas emerged as

hQ'w to revitalize religion with-the trend toward conservatism

ratheF than modernism.

Two ma1n groups have survived.

In 1�18,

Karl Barth published a commentary on the Pauline Epistle to ·the

Romafis. and therewith pract10all7 stablished the "dialectical
sohobl 11 of bheologt.

It holds that as a result of a "crisis" the

soul""feels the complete antithesis which exists, between creature),
and Creator, the first being utterly worthless;'�'the second ·
1Ibid1• PP• 95f.

/

1ncomprehena1ble holiness.

soul<Peaeh God.

Only through Christ may the redeemed

It follows from this reasoning that the Church

can o'nly lose rrom assooiat1on with temporal institutions.

only with the Word of Ohr1 t, 1t withdraws from the l.'Orld.
second movement was known as the

11

Conce�nec

'l'he

Luther Renaissance Movement."

Led by Professor Emmanuel Hirsch, it stresses that Protestanti m
ts a continuous historical d•velopment,

Christianity is not some•

thing given one, and for all as Barth believes, but a oontinuoua
prooeas of d1aoover1ng, as 1m11 _ting.-

The Church must era te an

awar&ness
of reality, a good part of which 1a incorporated in oiv1c
,, r.,
society.

Hirsch mphaaizea the oont1nu1ng struggle between Catholic

and Protestant creeds and holds that only the Protestant is wholly
compatible with the German soul.

Tb.ose who followed· him were likely

to· reel that the Ohurch would become more Lutheran in becoming more

German. l
This wa

the situation when conservatives who thought they

could manage him summoned Hitler to lead the government.

Of course,

he proceeded to establish a dictatorship and take full control
of the- Reich government.

Tbe

11

revolut1on" was given the practically

unanimous support of Lutheran lead rs, many
�'f;'<·

ot

whom were Naz1,. 2

At first, atter Hitler's rise to power in March of 1933, and

the rout to his side led by Prelate Kaas

or the Roman Catholic

Zentrum and only the Social Democrats opposing, Protestant church

leadership was confused.
year on th

oeoaeion

They issued

statement in October of tha t

or the routt-hundred-fift1 th anniversary or

Luther's birth, "We German Protest nt Christians acoept the sav1bg
of our nation by our leader Adolf H1.tler as a gtrt rrom God' a hand.

lrbtd., PP• 96rr.
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;.,

We agree with a whole heart. that the Chancellor def nds the �if
and Honor

or

th

nation

. . ·• "

In January of 1934, after Karl Barth

had ,.re
, ad his appeal for resistance, the Lutheran bishops an nounced
their unlimited fealty to Hitler and the

rd Reich.._

A large

number of pastors who had joined the Em rgency League, which had
rallied to the call of Barth and Ni moeller, went ov r to the
os1t1on of the bishops.

From here on Christian resist nee was

divided and to this day thy remain divided as to which policy was
the right one.

The quiet opposition fitted beat the Lutheran

state•ohurohes and the traditional Lutheran acoonnnodat1o

to

gov rnmental authority. l
1

lj

On April· 3 ,- 19.33, Nazis interested in the oonduot of PX'ot

ant ecclesiastic affairs met in

erl1n to draw

deai�nated the.maelves German Christian

p a program.

t•.

They

and demanded of the Church

a plainly formulated declaration on the aaoredneas of race and the
11m1t•d v lue of th
con�t1tut1on

Old Testament.

they adopted read:

'l1h principal article of the

"Christian f 1th exaota war

against atheistic Marxism and uil.tramontanism.

A religion such as.

ours conform.a to nature in being a me sage of salvation to all men,
t ough it 1

g1ven to each folk in an especial way,n2 Even more

, felder,
sensational we�• the demands of the demagogue Pastor Hossen
who claimed to be Hitler•·s "sp1ritu 1 director,"

He declared that

the Lutheran Churches should become one single national organization

and that the existing administrative agenoy ought to be disbanded
immediately.

Herr Kube, leader of a Naz1 group in the Prussian

Lant�g, threaten d to use force 1r th w1ll or the German Christian•
was not obeyed at once.

The fight thus started was partly pol1t1cal

lt1ttell, op. o1t._ P• 10.

2shueter, op, eit .• , pp. 99t.
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sine

the highest administrative officic.ls of the Church had not

been Nazia and had 1ns1sted that there b
antism and the State.

no union between Protest•

Various groups drew up resolutions warning

again.st attempts to unite t1confessions or very different lc1nds."

But many who she.red this view felt sure that Hitler would keep bis
promise to stay out of Eocles1a t1cal affairs, and that th
exub ranee of those who wanted union would soon die down. l
Pastor Ludwig Mueller, appointed Hitler's special adviser
in �tters

arr

oting Protestantism # soon became an important figure.

On� 1, 1933, he appealed for immediate 1ns.ugure.t1on of the
"Imp rial Church" e.nd denounced all who opposed it.

At th

same

time Pastor Hoss nfelder presented e. t n•po1nt memorandum conte.intng

almost the whole program which was later renl1zed:

a Church which

was "not a State Church • •.• but an evangelical Imperial Church.
which accords recognition to the majeatr

or the National-Socialist

stat ,1)as- something demanded by the faith"; no separation oetwel\ir n

Lut�eran and Reformed churches; only Aryans could be members;
parl�amantary procedure to be abandoned in favor
leadership

or

or authoritative

a national bishop, under whom no more than ten pro

vincial bishops iould hold office; aeat of the national bishop to
be at \1ttenborg, city sacred to Luther's memory.
was obvlouely th

Hossenfeldor

bosom friend of many Nazis, but still th Lutheran

authorities failed to take the problem very seriou ly. not r alizicg

how much cons rvntiam had been undermined in Germany. 2
Mueller sharply orit1c1zed the "1naotiv1ty" of th

x-oteotant

clergy. who• he said, had lost contact with the people, and did

not preach to m n and women of the twentieth century, nor carry on
the m1ss1on of Luther.
libid.

Thia held some truth,for many fe l t the
2Ib1d 1 , P• 102.
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l aderahip of tho Church to be old an uninspired.

1'he r sult was

a confarenoe at Loccwn. attended by Mueller and the members of the
official oo.mm1ttee.
11

bas1c principles."

On �ay 26• 1933, it 1ssu d a statement or

They had begun to formulate a constitution

for German Protestantism as a whol .

The ere d was to remain un

changed and a national bishop w s to b

elect d.

Without, appa

rently. consulting Mueller the committee nominated a prominent and

beloved man, Pastor von Bodelschwingh, to this position and gave
the news to the public at the same tim as to th

government.

German Chri stiane objected to his appointment to the point
demonstration on June 17.

or a

The

The fight attracted much attention and

might have resulted in a de£eat for th German Christians had Hitler
not intervened.

He declared that he oould not recognize the B1shop

eleotI Ul'ltll he knew 1f the 1J'A8,.n
had popular support.
•·

Thereupon the

government baniah•d Mueller from office and appointed Dr. August
Jaegar, a lawyer descended trom churchmen, in his place. A few
days .later Jaegei- waa named "commissioner tor the domain of all
the evangelical churches in Prussia" and given power to t k
steps. he felt were nee s ary.

He issued a aeries or statenl(tnta

indicating that the government would not b
Christianity was triumphant,.

any

satisfied until German

One said, "We owe thanks to God and

to His instrument; Adolf Hitler, tor having avert d the chaos

or

Bolah v1sm.° Church authorities considered appealing to the Supremo
Court, but did not do so for Dr. Bodelschwiogh reslsned.1

Two weeks later Hitler iasu d a new constitution for the

German .Ev'angeltcal Church.

With th help of Dr. Frick, .Mtn1ster et

the !nterior, the so-called "July Constltution" became legally
l Ib1d., PP• 103t.
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binding.

It was relatively moderate and 1n principle followed the

resolution adopted at Loccum.

The German Evangelical Church was

made a sovereign religious body, but lost some domains of activ•
ity such as the care of youth, foreign �1ss1ons, and caritative
endeavor.

The Re1chsbischof was to hold a position for the church

such as Hitler held for political affairs.
enthusiastic in his support.

Dr. Jaeger was

The people were to vote on July 23,

if they would accept the German Christian idea or if they favor�1
the opposition, now called "Gospel and Chtit-ch."

The election was

a farce, with Storm Troopers lined up at Church doors on election
day, and the German Christians registered a great �ictory.l
A synod was convened in Prussia. on September

5,

193.3.

It

gave Mueller and Hossenfelder a great deal of authority, stated

that Church officials must give three cheers for Hitler, and de
clared that non-Aryans could hold no office in the Church (at which
point the "Gospel and Church" rose and left the room).
Protestants were gripped by deep depression.

the Church.

German

Life seemed gone from

Some even considered rejoining the Catholic faith.

Others felt that the substructure of Luth�ranism and the free
authority of the University theological faculties had collapsed.
But some orthodox Lutheran leaders now began to stand firm-•

notably Dr. Bodelschwingh, Dr. Kapler, Dr. Koch (president of
the "Gospel and Church" group), and Dr. Dibelius ., who said in a
speech in Potsdam that to limit the Gospel to one nation was to
falsify it and that although the Church was being oppressed, it
would arise because it would contique to struggle against the users
of violence.

,.• l1� .r

Except in the cities of Prussia, the German Christians

were at a disadvantage because many provincial conservatives were
1Ib1d., P• 105.
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dev&q�
--�·� Lutherans, and local Nazis hesitated to tangle with them.
Many small oongregationa in rural districts could not understand
what :a ll th& disturbance was about.
selves began to take action.

Meanwhile the pastors them

The Pt'arrer Notbgnd. w s established

in the summer of 1933, and soon numbered its members in the thous•
ands, some ot whom were counted as non-Aryans.

or

"

Hoasenfelder's 1na1stano

One result.then.

on the "Aryan clause" was the gx-owth

,k�·

or sc,!J.!1dar1ty among pastors and theologians. 1
•The oppo�1tion forces were very obvious·when delegates from
all the Churches of Germany met in Wittenberg in September ot 19.33,
to elect o Re1ohsb1achof.

Dissidents had to rely on word of mouth

because or oensorsh1p,· so Mueller was elected ,, but the ten8enesa
of tl1'1s meeting spread real alarm tUnong the German Ohr1st1ana...

Mueller thereupon proclaimed that there were "absurd rumors" abo ut
1n p rsonnel and penalties t..., all who were not German
oha�es
_
Christiane. Instead, he said, the.righting was over and all that
remained was "winning the people tor the Church."

the real source of conflict.

He tailed to see

He thought the pastors were worried

about ecoles1ast1cal appointments while the struggle had already
shifted to the realm or religious oonv1ot1on.

This was the point

at which Karl Barth began to issue hie series of brochures,
·Theolog1sohe Existenz heute (The Existence of Theology Today),

1n which he ch&\llenged the doottttnes of the new "German Evangelical
Lutherans, too, agr ed now that the f1,1ndamental issue waa
not one of organization but of doctr1ne.2
ChW'oh."

A series of "creeds" were issued which made it very clear
that German P�otestantism was raced with doctrine which could not
be reconciled with Christianity in
libid,_,

106ft.

ny form.

The German Christiana

2tb1d., PP• l09t. ·
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At first many had rallied

watched their organization disintegrate.

to the movement for they thought it would put new life into th

Church, but now all but rabid Nazis i-et?'eated in hate when it

was clear that only political alleg1anoe held the German Chr sttane
tog ther.

the Berlin German Christian

Dr. Krause, president o

group, in a speeoh 1n oommemorat1on or the row.--hundxted-tittieth

anniversary of Luther'e death deolar d ·that the National Soo1 11st
revolution we.a going to reform the Chu.roh.

"foreign elements" 1n the "German religion."

There would be no more
'l'he Old Testament

would be repudiated, the New cleansed, and he closed by shouting,
"We Nject the oruoifixl" He was removed f rom oft1oe, but his

successor held exactly the same v!ew . 1

Pastors belonging to the

otbund read fi-om their pulpits a d elarat1on charging that the

ex-man Christiana had brought paganism into tho Church.
•·

The

Re1on:eb1sohot himselt flayed Dr. Krauae. The "radio ls" of Thurlng1a
t·.
w1thd�ew in a body from the German Christian movement.2
. The Re1chsb1sehor wae being attacked from both sides.
���::..,.,,

Westphalia,
r:rJieoklenburg;
.. .

At

district synod passed resolutions extremel7

cr1t�cal,of the German Christians as early as August of 1933.

Karl

Barth published his "Antitheses to the Rengsdorrer Th.es s," 1n which
Christianity root d. 1n the

he stated that anyone who preaches

German people, as the German Chx-1st1ans had done at their October

meeting in Rengsdorr, puts himself outside the pale or the Evangel
ical Church.

In November

rotessor Gogarten and h1s tr1 nde

signed a declaration oerdemntng the rejectlon
the interpret tion or Obrist

the Old Testament,

s an heroic t1gure, and the 8Xolua1on

t"rom the Church or all but Gerwin!.
libid., IP• 111ft.

or

In December of 19.33,

2Ib1d. • P• 113.
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von Bodelschwingh and his as oc1 tes in a conteBsion repudiated

the "non-Aryan"t sts applied to the Christian t 1th and also the
new theories of Churoh and State:
t e IfUl&J'.'8' of the state ar

"We denounce the heresy tat

entitled to hold aw y over the •Ghu�.chJ

1n particular that they have the right to appoint and d1em1 s

incumbents or eecle
or indirectly

astioal orrtee,

nd to roake laws which directly

rreot t e teachings or the Churoh."1

The "Gospel

and Church" group had attacked t e German Christians, just previously,

as someth1n

�r

"which in its teachings and acts contradicts the spirit

�he Goepel 1n v1tal matter�, and wh1 h d1sre�ards the oreed of

the Church."2

The Notbund, now gre tly atrengthene·d,- telt strong enough

to make some suggestions:

that the R 1ehsbtsohof di associate h1m

�elt f�om the Get'man Christi ns who had torn the Church apa�tJ
that all respons1bl0 tor the Sportspalast demonstration wh1oh ha�
c lm1nated in Dr. Krause t s speech, o� who had trespassed against
the liborty of others be removed from office; and that the preaching
of the Gospel remain inviolable.

Praetioally all the Protestant

theologians rallied to the support of the Gospel.

Muelle� appealed

1n vain for support and obed1ance. He o lled the bishops togethe�
to discuss how the Church would be overned.

The main result waa

an order from t e Ministry of the Interior for all

celesiasttcal \

authorities to quit expressing the1� views in the press.

Ar w

days later as.me the law stating th t no officer of ".the central

overmnent of t�e Church" could belong to any ecclesiastical group.
Mueller resigned as protector of the German Chr1 tians.

It looked

s if Nation 1 Socialist efforts to make Protestantism an instrument

or the government had tatled. 3

2Ib1d., P• 115.
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On December 8, 1933, he arbi-

But Mu ller was not silenced.

trarily declared that Evangelical youth grou� would from now on
be incorporated into the H1tlerj?S•nd.

Baldur von Sbln.1.rach, leader

or this group, was an outspoken pagan who declared that belief

in Germany should come befor

allegiance to any Church.

Mueller,

with no constitutional right to do so, ruled that the Church could

ex raise no control over the 800,000 members of the youth organiz
ations except in the matte,- ot religious instruction.

He ignored

eompletely the conatitution und r which h held episcopal off'ioe

in order to do the will of the·Naz1 high �ommand, Which was all
·that had any r al meaning for him.

On his own authority he

leo

appointed a noomm1ss1on" to p ss a ser1 s of laws regulating the
i'·'

oonduot of churchmen,and their tenure of of'f1ee was left to a .. � t, ...
�ribunal. nl

t' ·

Against these new threats, a strong oppoeition was organized,

Between Pastor Niem·oel.ler, now heading the Notbund which had by this
;.·

tim 6,000 members, and aevoral provincial biahopa--Maharena· or

Hannov@r, Wurm or Stuttgart, and Meiser or Bavaria, among ·others.. ai•• pact of alli!'.noe we.i, signed.

They presented n ui'ltimatum·to"'

l leiohsb1sehof Mueller; e1 ther his tactics would be changed and the
Church constitution respected or they w�uld refuse to obey his
orders.

On January

4,

under a state ot at ge.

1934, Mueller declared that the Church waa

government waa forbidden.

Every kind

Thoe•

or cr1t1o1sm ot the Mueller

refu ing to conform would be

d1sm1saed trom office and then d1aoipl1ned more severely.
•Aryan paragraph" was to be 1n force.

The

To show government backing,

seer t police attended all services and recorded what was said.
1Ib1d., P• 116.
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A: great many of 11 ranks were suspended, deprived of! salaries .,
or dismissed with ut a hear1ng by their peers.1

to tha

The a1tuat1on wa

grave and all were worriod.

It was apparent
., •f -�;

young Lutherans who were determined to hold their ground

that this o uld not continua ind finitely.

Ev cyone was oonoern�d

with the eff ct of racial propaganda on tho youth

or the nation�

All that ean be eaid is that nearly all the pa8tors as well as
I

their loyal congregations did �heir duty and p ople all over felt
that c1v111zat1 n did still survive in th

Germ n people.

who had felt that Protestants iere too weak to off r

Catholioa,

ffective

resi tanoe, were inmlensely pleased by the willingness to accept
m artyrdom which characterized followers as roll as their pastors. 2 ·
Soon 10,000 active ministers belonged to t e Uotbund; and

there wa

no question that the whole influence of Germany's conser

vativ s ., even in military 11f�, was behind the attack on the
Relchsbisohor.

Hitler, who undoubtedly was behind the whole plan,

retreated and orde�ed Dr. Frick, Minister of the Interior, to etreot

a compromise.

Re convoked a sort of Counc.11 1n Berlin.

Mueller

was �here and seven delegates fr.om the opposition, a ven German
Ohr1 tiana, and Hitler and hia crew.

At the beginning of the

me�ting Goering re d a purported telephone conversation �aid to
have been obtained by t apping Pastor N1emoeller'e 11n , 1n which
von
•·

1ndenburg was about to admini�ter "extreme

nct1on" to Hitler.

itler marohed ou.t very angrily,

nd the bishop were so frightened
,,.�

agreement with the Reichsbischot.

Disciplinary actions were every

ft .. ........

that they signed a deolarat1on asserting that they were in complete
w ere apparent, but this t1me the laity saved the situation.
refused to accept ch.a.nges in pastors.3

2Ibid., P• 119.

They

3Ibid•• P• 121.

Mueller decided now to make a general advanc o� the churches.
roh 2, he decided to ignore the constitution of th

previona

year, and declared that f'rom now on the government would reoogn1
. ze
only th

Re1chab1sohot and a Pru s!.an synod comprised of German

The ultimate aim was to organize the Church as a
state-controll d 'union."1 A reign or terror burst upon the Church.
Christiana.

Orthodox pastors and their congregations were harassed by secret
police, and violence took place even in the churches.
bishops were replaced with Nazis.

Pastors and

The laitJ again stood firm.

They sent the Re1ohab1schot messages of disapproval and greeted
Niemo ller with rousing cheers as ho en�ered his church.

'resorted to organizing "free synod •"

The clergy

The initiative probably came

from the Reformed Churches of the Rhenish•Westphalian di·striet, who
had objected to the installing of biehopa all along.
movement" spread rapidly and gained power.

tired and diatreaaed.

The nsynodal

The Reicnsbiachot vaa

He 1aaued a conciliatory statement on March 22.

He said that a number of' paatora could be reinst ted, tr they
pr
. om1aed to abstain henceforth from "political activity."

rew took advantage of th1a 1nvitat1on. 2

Very

Early 1n May. 1934, the "tree aynod1 ... ot the Rhenish-Westphalia

dlatr1ct celebrated their amalgamation into a "Cont'easional Union tt

.,
bl issuing a document declaring that the Rei�hsbiechot governed

by violence and by his whims. 'l'hey further stated t

rule forbidding the state to interfere in the business
was obeyed, there could bo ,.·no peace.

t until the

or the ChW'ch

Bishop Eckert of Berlin, at

his own synod meeting concluded that since Hitler was the •�hosen
instrument

or God. any cleric or layman who joined a tree synod waa

llb1d •.
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an enemy of the State and a dangerous rebel.

Th re were certainly

a lot of rebels., for the "free synod" movement spread throughout

Germany_.
l

>

Protestantism was not going to die without a struggle .•

In almost every case the lead r was an eminent and courageous pastor.

Even in the small cities, where �eligious fervor had been noticeably
lacking prior to the National Soc1 lists, crowds now br�ved insult
and danger to show that they were eolidiy behind the Notbund.

Some

of this might have been their· way of showing political opposition,
but the vast majority were sincerely concerned over the Churoh. 1
By the end of the first year of National Soe1al1am it was
clear that the Confessionals had won a major victory ov r the
G rman Christians.

But unfortunately the Confessionals were to

make mistakes wh1ch would alienate many cautious neutrals who
sympathized with N1emoeller•s· aims but could not reconcile them
selves to hie methods.
,th

Thua three factions developed, rather than

two there should have oeen.

Only one thing was certain, the

new r gime wae interested in the Church only as a tool to strengthen
.its power over the nation.� Karl Barth was not happy, even when
m�ny Church leaders were r jo1c1ng over the demise of the German
Chr1st1ana.

he wrote:

In the foreword to a pamphlet entitled 'tutherf 1.er 19.3.3"

4 hundred per cent vict'ol"y by the opposition 1n the field
of c uroh politics would also be of no help if the oppo
sition did not know how to get at the root of the virulent
d1 easo of our Chui�ch which has finally h1•oken out in the
•German Christ tans 11 though not f 1ret_ or only in them. Even
the creation of a Free Church witho�t a clarification of
the basie issues oould be of no help t� us • • • The resist
ance as to go f rther �nd be dir-6cted a ainst the

lrbld., pp, 127r.
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eoolesiaatioal theological system of modern rotest ntism
which in no way is embodied in the 'German Christians'
alone 'if' everything is not to have been in vain. l
Everyone now knew the issues at stak •

The government and

the German Christians had revealed t�e1r hands, and the synods

had spoken resolutely and plainly.

Thay exhibited at their con

ferences a spirit of profound loyalty to the historic Church.

All of the man festat1ons of this loya1·ty---the conferences of

the free synods, tho statements of theological pr fessors, the

bask ts of telegrams received by Dr. Frick at the Ministry of

the Inter1or-•roached a climax in the "oounoil� which convened
in two aeotions, atW�ppertal nnd Barmon, on May 29, 1934. 2

lcoohrane, oe• cit., pp. 119f.
2shuster, op. cit., p. 133.

CHAPTER 'IV

THE RENEWAL OF THE CHURCH
The Syn.od ot Barmen, the P1rst Oont'eas1onal Synod or the
German Evangelical Church, was composed or 139 delegates drawn
trom eighteen provincial churches and from extremely varied

geographical, denominational, and theological baokgz-ounda.
Members

or

Lutheran, Reformed, and United Churches, and of

various tree synod• round themselves united 1n common devotion
to Jeaua Christ.

Karl B rth.

Foremost among the personalities there waa

It might not be too much to aay there would have been

no Barmen except for Karl Barth, not only beoauae he was the

. author of the original draft of the �heolog1cal Declaration, but
because of the way he had shaped and molded theological thought
1'

in Germany during the year, 1917 to 19.34.

Barth l(ept silent

a�u the Synod's meeting and Hans Asmussen had the task or guiding
the Declaration through the aynod.1
The actual Declaration a� passed b7 the Synod is composed

of. six articles.

The first confesses Jesus Christ as the one

Word of God, whom Christians have to hear and obey in His 11t'e
and in His death.

It was this article which led to the Christian

resistance against oulture•rel1g1oo and alao against the p raeout1on
or the Jewa, for <Jlw1st 1 s command waa to love one's neighbor.
loochrane, op. cit.,
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'ftle

second article

tr••• Chr'istiana from bondage to the godless

a1sociations ot this world and calls them to serve his creatures.
\,

Thus the gospel has to do with all area� of 11fe--po11t1cal,

economic, and social; as well as t�e spiritual.
&J?ta of lite beyond the reach of Christ.

Ther� is no

The third article

••tablishea th t neither the gospel nor the order of the Church
ma1 be left to shifting go�err..:ments and ideologies.
.":i"

This was more

tl'ie Calvinist position, as the Lutheran one had been that the
":'

/

outward rot-JJ:("waa unimportant as long as the inner lite of the
Ch�1st1an remained untouched.

Thia latter position often led to

their accamn:odat1on to any political situation.

The fourth article

establishes that authority 1n the 6hurch, based on Matthew 20:
is not one

or rule, but rather one or service. The pastor had

25-26,

traditionally f��led the role of auth�rity 1n the state•ehurch
p r1sh.

Now at B rmen th

Church's position was_ restated-•that in

the Church he is first who is servant of all.
the purpose of government ts stated.
with the maintenance of order,

In the fifth article

Just government has to do

It 1s the Church whioh dertvea

authority in reference to t e kingdom of God.

This position as

against one of the chief claims of a totalitarian state bf being
above every other organization, including the Ohurch, and 1n the
end as being the individual'• aavior,

Article aix condemns the

Naz1 church machine as contrary to law and ratth.
this machin•• he disqbeys Jesus Obrist.

If one obey•

This was not a well-rounded

cont•aaion of faith but waa a clear call to the taithtul to avoid
t

apostasy.

Thy were fighting tor the integrity of the Christian

ta1th. 1
lttttell, ·op. b.11t�, PP• 14ft.
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P,:-om th• Barmen Declarat1\ln· 1t ia possible to learnt ·• (1) «miat

::�QQ,ntesaion or Faith ta a written document drawn up by th Church
wb,1ch contessee Jesus Obrist. A con.teasion is not the publication
of opinions, oonv1otions, tdeala, and value judgments of man. It

�bes not at forth a prosr•m or system ot theology- or ethics.

"tt

oonfes ea ,fesua Chr1at; as the Qne Lord; the one juat1f1oation

and aanot1t'1oat1on of men, the one revelation. and the one Word ot

God Which we have :to hear, trust, and obey in life and 1n cfeath. "1

s,don of Faith confesses Jesus Ghrist as He is atte ted
(a} A Cont'
l

.t6t- us

in Holy Scripture. . (3) It 1s a conress1on or the one, holy,.

eathollc.

and apostol�o Church-•

., "'?"<'

1.� born or ·rebol'n•
-�,.;.�-..

(4) It ls an act in which the Church

h

(5,) A 0ontess1on or Faith, aa the voice or the

on•• holy, oatholto Church, reflects it• unity and continuity witb

the Ohuroh

or the

fathers, .and it do s not seek to replace old•�

oonf$'sa16ns.'� but to clar-it'y' them in the i'ace

or

new quest,1on:a.

(6) In -and with its Cont'esslon or Faith the Church claims to be
*,it

i.

:the one, true Chureh. 2
,

(7) A genuine Oonf 1sion ot Faith ocoure

when the Church is convinced tbab ita faith and unity ar-e endangered
by a heresy.

The. heresy was not the acts of violence ., injustice,

':and maladministration., 'but 'the false doctrines of the German Ohr1at1an
which struck at the heart of the Church's faith.

The synod saw in

this
,..., heresy the cu}m1nat1on of the theology or the vighteenth and
nineteenth centuries. A confession 1a a militant action or the
Church by which it purges itself or 9rror.

(8) A Confession or

Faith is not only relevant roi- the Ohuroh • s own dootx-1ne and lite
but bears 1mpl1os�1ons for concrete social and political 1asuea.
Thia 1s the

th1cal character of a oonfeesi.on.

loochrane, op. oit., P• 182.

It is relevant f'or

2Ib1d., PP• 182rr.
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social and political justice, freedom and peace.

This is necessary

to a true confession, for without it the confession would be deny
ing that the Church has been called to serve the world.

The

Confessing Church has been condemned for just this fault--or being
primarily concerned for just its own spiritual and physical exist•

ence.

Its accusors have said that in the "Stuttgart Confession"

immediately following the war, the Church admitted to this failing
by confessing its share in the guilt for the miseries National
Socialism brought to the world.
truth.

However, this 1s not the whole

It 1s true that the Church failed to present a united front

against the State, and to remain faithful to Barmen.

It failed

in the degree to which it refrained from spelling out that justice
and peace which the State has been appointed to provide, and 1n

the degree to which it fail�d to make

God's commandment very clear

with regard to the responsibility of rulers and ruled.
by no means silent.

On June

4,

But it was

1936. the Provisional Board and

Council of the Confessing Church sent a �engthy memorandum to Hitler.
Ten leaders of the Church here opposed a totalita,-Lan·state without

any personal security.

It called attention to the anti-Christian

and pagan character of the Nazi State, openly condemned anti
semitism, racialism, concentrationccamps• secret police methods,
oaths of allegiance contrary to God's word, the destruction of
justice, and corruption of the second, fifth and sixth �rtioles

of the Barmen Deolarat1on. 1

(9) A Confession of Faith always

provokes opposition from the false church and the world because
in its witness to God's free grace for all peoples it is a
radical attack upon them,
1Ib1d., PP• 205ff.

This resistance might not always take
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the torm of violence, but might be much more subtle end dangerous,
suoh

a accepting 1t as

0

an interesting point of view."

(10) A

confession is not the only commentary Christians have to read, but
as a decision of the Church 1t deserves the highest honor and r

pect.

A confession will be a stimulus and guide to a better und rstand1ng
of Sor1pture, l

•A Oonf salon is Chr1stolog1cal not only tn the

tact that its articles are related to Christ but in the sense that
He is the confessor.

--

'!'he Church confeasea only in Html The Contesa1or

oc.cura not when we think we have discovered the truth, but when

the truth has round Wl."2 True oonreasion never takes place tor
the sake of preserving the Ohr1st1an's Ohriatianity.

It ocoure When

men without any ulterior motive or any regard for oonaequencea eay
"yes" to Chr.ist.
d1.enoy.

This is

joyous freedom from questions ot expe•

.

,.

It also creates freedom in those Who hear it, freedom to

ohoose, to decide, to aot, to obey.

It emaneipatea men.J

In the Church's real distress it was natural for it to tul"n

first to the Confessions of the Reformation.

But these were not

sufficient, for the German Christians too were claiming that these
were binding on them.

The question arosea

With what sel"iouanesa

1s the new Confession to the contents of the old Oonfeestona made?
The confession which the Church demanded meant opposing.a "god"
who aimed at ousting the Lord
place beside Him.

or the Church, or at least taking hi•

It meant resisting the National Soo1al1st her••�,

the .yth or.blood and racei' 'l'h1e wa no mere theological quarrel.

At issue was the taking of a stand.12.!! Christ and against the world
w1th all its material forces.
Church be

poken or.4

1Ib1d., PP•
.3Ib1d.

21orr.

Only from Barmen can a renewal of the
2tb1d., P• 212.
41'1-ey, op.· c1t •• PP• l47t •

From the Barm n Declaration, it can be clearly seen that a
Church's Confession is always an aotion of the Church; to th
Confession must always be added a Confe s1omq.

ttitude, conduct.

Confession consists partly 1n confessing before the world·.

It 1a

evident that it W&'S not e sy to achieve .�- re 1 Confession 1 conduct,
espeo1ally When it meant conf sslng Jesu
the State.

Christ in opposition to

speci lly the Lutherans, who had to� eenturiea reco g-

n1zed absolute obed1 nee to the State, found it difficult to say
a word against the St�t .
the Lutheran confession.

after o8refu1ly w1 thin th
Th

A struggle w nt on over the purity ot

The danger wast at dogma would be looked
Church, with no c:>nfess1on before men.

acceptance of the Barmen Deolarat1on was far from clearing

away all difficulties.

But it did g�va the aisurance that in all
the str,.1ggles to come, the right path would be found.1 A Ohurch
I

•

without a Confession is defens lass in the faoe of the world.
a concrete situation doctrines are no help.

In

The Church's concern

ov rand ag inst the world is the living Lord.
give protection against the totalitarian State.

A doctrine c�nnot
Only

confasaing

congregation can offer resistanee. 2

\ as it possible to live in Nazi Germany on the basis of God'•

·wo�d?

Tha Christian there could not liv

on the basis of re aon•

or of culture, but �he - could live on the Word or God.

One thing

after anothe� by which the Ohuroh t ought 1t was able to live waa
taken from 1t·.

Thero only remained to the Church the Bible.

became for thousands their only suppo rt.

It

The resistance of·the

Gernian Oontess1onal Churoh to the National Socialist world•view
arose eolely from obedience to God's Word.
�Ibid., PP• 1$7ff.

Pol1t1cal motives are

2Ibid. • P• 220.
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not the Church t s affair, but decisive po11tioal importance attached
to the conflict because the Church's resistance to the State's
totality clai!tl was the only resists.nee against which the omn1pot&no•
of the world and State would break.

It had great cultura1 s1gn1•

fies.nee for only in the Church oould be found f1•eedom of consoienott,

freedom or thought, and freedom of speech.

During the age ot

individual and subj ctive freedom the Church was the sanctuary of

the idea or authority and obedience, but the Church showed :ln German7
during the National Socialist regime that when an epooh of force
approaches, it knows ho, to become the sactuary of frsedom.1
A Conf saion of Faith involves a conflict not only between
theological schools within the Church, but e oonfl1ot between the

true and the false Church.
Churches,
� 1'

\'.�, ..

It is a conflict which divides the

nd deep woun<=l,s are inflicted.

The true story of the

Church in Germany is not entirely one of faith and courage, rather
it ia mainly a tale of betrayal, timidity, an.d unbelief.
was entirely righteoua. 2

Not one

Throughout the Church Struggle t �

Co'nfessing Church took its stand upon the Barmen Deelar ti on as

the only legitimate interpretation of the Reformation symbols and
thus claimed to be the one true evangolioal Church 1n Germany.
kept as ert1ng that a person could not be faithful to th·
and Reformed Confessions without being faithful to Barmen.

It

Lu .. hera.n
Both

th� ·German Christians and the Lutheran oonressiona11sts profaased
their loyalty to the old standards.
history

It was demonstrated by the

or the Confessing Church that when a Christian tr ed to be

true to the Reformation without Barmen. resistance to the Reloh Church
gover-renent and the Hitler state wae weakened.

1Ib1d., PP• 222f.

The Luthorans,

2oochrane, op. cit., p. 16.

,,
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1 d by men like Sa se, Elert, Atthaus, and Bishop 1·e.harens, held

to the position that Barmen had no "authority in matters of doctrine
for Lutherans • • • since the Lutheran Confessions do not recognize

an Rvangel1oal Church that 1a above the Confessions or the teaching
office of such a Churoh."1 Sasse referred to the Confessing Church
s a sect.

On the other aid

Bonhoeffer took the poa1t1on that

anyone who knoW11181Y separated himself from the Confessing Church
separated himself from aalvat1on.

He stated that either the Barmen

Declaration was a true conf salon to the Lord Jesus, wrought by the
Holy Spirit, with the power to build or split the Churoh, or it

contained the opinions of certain theologians and was binding on

no one.2 The Lutherans continued to be divided with respect to Barmen.
In August of 1934. A a new law waa passed--olergymen must take

an oath of allegiance to Hitler:

I, b 1ng a rightfully appointed servant of the Church,
take this oath befor God that I pledge loyalty and
obedience to A�olf Hitler, leader of the German people
and their tate; and I solemnly d clar that
will
make every sacrifice, and render any service, which a
German �vangelical man owes to the G rman people. I
alao declare that, in accordance with my duties and
my orfic , I will conduct myself in consonance with
the laws of the Evangelical Church and will observe
sorupulously instructions given me under those laws.3

It waa cle r that the members of the clergy were being asked to
mbraae Hitler and

lso to promise to obey the Reichsbischof.

The opposition issuod a manifesto, read from their pulpit� that
this oath was a flagrant violation of Christian eth1c , "Obedience
to this ohuroh government me ns disobedience to God."
to take the oath.4
1 Ibid., p. 18.).

3Shu ter, op. e1t., p. 136.

2Ib1d.
4Ib1d.

They refused
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With no general unity. how could M110ller b
Reiohsbischof?
the Bishops

Jaeger realized that the principal offend rs wer

urm and

!

oiser of' ,.Stuttgavt and Bavaria, so he

concentrated his attacks there, an
-/4"•. ._.

T'•

attempted to have t

from office, but the laity rallied behind th m.
in Munich compli d with.the deadlin

M

��moved

Not one pa tor

for cigning the oath and

crowds march d through the stre ts of th
Me'i'se·r.

ineta led as

city

cnlaiming _ishop

Bavaria became again a center of oppos1tion. l

Nowhere el e had the Jational Socialists conducted themselv s
tney had in Bavaria ir. 1933.

with such insensate brutality a

Once

the storm had spent its lf, ev n many N�zls were utt�rly d1sillus
ioned, but thoy could do nothing.

In Prussia, National Socialism

gr dually b came indistingu1 hable from th

old Bis.marckian tradi•

tion.

'I'he aim of von Papen, Dr. Schacht, and the Reicbswehr officers

was b

ng realized but by methods whioh often shocked 'them.

· !n particular must be Prussianized,
Bavaria wanted this.
Protestantism.

Bavaria

nd eot ev n the Nazis of

::.�··

i'iany were alarmed by the effort to nattonal1z•

They did not want a religion dictated by the Prussians

On September 19, the Bavarian Ministry issued a statement approving
a central ecclesiastic l organization but only if regard for d1f•
ference

of ta1th. were upheld.

G neral von !!:pp, the

Staathalter, and even the Bron House, seat cf the

av·arian
azi general

staff, sent telegrams to Hitler urging him to curb Mueller and
Jaeger, but I-iitler made pq.blic.Jiis support for the policy of Jaeger
: .j�

and two days lat r, Mueller was finally installed as Relc sbisehot. ·
t this moment 6,000 of

ermany•s 16,000 Evangelical ministers w re

proclaiming from their pulpits their &11Gg1anco to the "Confessional
�id., P• lJ8.
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Bishop Wurm was deposed the next week.

Union."

Th

ress wa

o bidden to print anything about the sttuetton except Ja g r's

statements.

Hi

statements assur d t

people that Germany would

soon have only one Church, 1nside·wh1ch dlffere�c s

and Prot st nts would soon disapp ar.

tw en Catholic•

Orders w re 1 sued for-bidding

opposition pastors to speak in public, their churc es were locked,

a

Bishop ''urm and

oongreg

ny of his supporters were srrosted, butte

ions assembled b6for

tional hymns.

barred doors to sing their tradi

Bavaria riext felt Jaeger's wrat •

he went to · 1unlch. and

eized t e 'd

On October 10,

cesan executive offic s.

Bishop

eel red that Bavaria was to be divided into two dioceses.

ad prov d d for th1a

..1 isor ,1as pl ced und r house arrest, but h

em rgency by appointing a council to gov rn t e C�_�urc
Thy deer ed a day of fa.sting

a.baence.

by church atte�dano .
Bishop Miser wa

He

in h1s

nd pray- r to be observed

The crowds were large and enthusiastic.

that evening deposed e.nd put under strtct arrest.1

The p rsecution of the Churc es of Wurttem er� and Ba aria

o.nd th�-r bishops ,. 'rlurm and 1eiser, led to the
Synod o

1934.

th Evangelical Churc

sso

priu·cipl s for Church policy.
h tt re

rere ca1le

ment an

principles for t

Chux-ch •s

led at Dahlem laid down the
The

e1c

Churc war declared

and the Council of Brethren was s mr.ioned to assim

lead rsh p of th

Dahle

tn Ger-many in Da 1 m, on Oct!lber 24,

·fuere I3armon had wor ed o t th

witn ss, the 143 delegato

cond Confe stonal

to

Church 1 and congrega.tt .. s 1 posters, an.d eldors

upon to r f•.1so h1struct on
t nd byte

from the Ro1ch Church govern

ynod and its orga

. 2 A dooum nt from

demanding that the "Confe sio, 1 Union" alon

libid., PP•

the

14orr.

be allowed to

2ooohrane, op. o1t., PP• 198t.
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aP,.ak
tor the Church and
,t:fi,:,t�1

etting forth reasonlJ tor their rejection

of Jaeger and Mueller, was placed in Hitler's hands.

On October 26,

Jaeger resigned in a letter to the Re1chabiachot, suggesting that

a council ot bishops whom Jaeger chose would aid Mueller.
thta meant was that since the opposition would not b

All

browbeaten

and the world at large had taken an int rest in the Chui-oh situation
in Germany, Hitler mu.at alter his program, at least temporar1ly. 1

Th• Dahlem Declaration affirmed that the creation of the Church

organization ia the Church's concern, to be carried out exclusively
according to Church points of view. Thia was a clear defiance ot
the State which b.ad aimed at co--ordination

or

the Church.

Dahlem

w&a\the dam erected b7 the Church against Which the State•a
totalitarian or absolutist claim was ahattered.2

At a meeting of the Council of Brethren tn Dahlem on November 9,

the split 1n the unity of Barmen and Dahlem came to a head.

Bishop

Me1aer, Who had strongly stressed the sole autbortty of the Counctl

now disputed it on the ground that Churches with legal constitutions
had arisen since Barmen.

The first Provisional Board of Adminis•

trat1on was set up under B1ahop August :Ma�arena.

Imm•r• Hesse

and Martin N1emoeller resigned fpom the Counctl of Brethren in

pr�test because they.believed that Barmen and Dahlem h d been tor•·

aken and they feared that a compromising course would be �ollowed

under

Maharen's leadership. )

Pastor Niemoeller insisted that the Confessional Union must

declare that it was the only real German Evangelical Ohuroh and

that tt would not compromise.

M�eller must go the way of Jaeger,

it peace was to prevail. Mueller d red not break with the German
lshuster, op. cit., P• 145.
3ooahrane, op, cit., P• 199.

2Frey, op. o1t., P•

184.
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Christiana or the whole Church would be against him.
ror time.

o he stalled

Hitler called three leaders of the oppos1t1on••Maharens 1

Wurm and Meiser-•to a conference.

Dr. Frick annuled

which had been taken again t these three.

11 measures

When they arrived in

bi� pre enee, Hitler told them that the State would not attempt
a

-olut1on by force.

The government was now tG be neutral.

N�-mh r $; Dr. Frick opened a conference to settle the majo�

On

d1ff1ou.1ti s, but the Conf'ess.1 onal Union refused to alter 1ts
pos1t1on�

the central government

or the Ohuroh must admit that

it had violated the oonst1tut1on and that all Jaeger's decree

wet-···' 'illegal. FJ:t1ck proposed compromises, and then threaten d th t
the government would withdl"aw all suba1d1es from the dissenting
churches.
bought.

The Oonfesstonal Church replied that it could not be

The attacks on Mueller b1came stronger.

Nearly all ot

the most 111ustr1ous professors of 'theology urged him to resign'

.,

and soon the theological faculty of the University of Le1ps1g
asked the same th1ng. 1

There w s virtual war on a number of fronts, such as When the
G rman Chr1at1ans refused to evacuate the chaneer1 off1c to Bishop
Wurm who had been off1o1ally reinstated, and went a0 far as to
fortify 1t against possible se1ge.

Dr. Frick issued

n order for•

bidding the German press to make any mention of What was to.king
plaoe among the Churches.
to· oap1tulate.

On November 9, Mueller publicly refused

Dr. Kinder, decidedly an 1mprovem nt over Jaeger,

aceepted the position he had held.

a lover

He was a sincere church."llan and

or peace, but he was a pol1t1c1an and wanted order regardless

of the oost, so he was repudiated as firmly as Jaeger had been.2
lshuster, op. c1t., PP• 158ft.

2Ib1d., P• 162.
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Vartous members of the opposition were worried about th
withdrawal

or government subsidies # and as the year end d 1t e med

possible that some sort of compromise might b hammer d out.
d1sse s1on had gone too far.

But

Pastor Niemoeller was now advocating

complete s p ration of Church and State, with the Churohf, $3.e_p_e_nd�-

ing on voluntary contributions for its financial support.
South Gorman c urchmen refused to assent to this view.

The

The Church

was obviously anything but united as to what course of action to
pursue.
♦,

The situation�, inside the universities had worsened.

Barth had refus d to take tho oath
�

or

loyalty to Hitler.

Karl

Ho

insisted upon adding the words. "in so far as 1n conformity with
m�/ respons1b111ty as an Evangelical Christian."

The Reformed Church

held that this was the only way the o th could be r conoiled to the
cona·cf;'"nce; the Lutheran s taught that this reservation was.·, implicit
in the oath itself.

Barth was suspended and theology students at

Bonn refused to attend the lectur s of the German Christian appointed
to take his place.

Barth was later d1smissed. l

Jhe renew l _ of the Church which started w1th Bar��n ar:-id con
tinued with Dahlem was endangered by the period of quiet which came
, :i, ,...

tor the Church after the collap e of the Muell r•Jaeger experiment.

Al1 danger was regarded as past so it was thought possible to depart
tr�m the decisions of Barmen and Dahlem.

Besides, by many the

Barmen Oonfees1on was not regarded with anything like the tmportanc•
attached to the Reformation Confessions.

But the so-called"radtc l"

wing of the Confessional Church never strayed from
the posit1on once won was not surr ndered.2

B

rmen and thus

Neutrality of the government was pretty well observed at the

1Ibtd., PP• 16Jf.

2Frey, op. clt., P• 161.
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beginning of 1935, but in April Dr. Frick announced that the

Evangelical Churches were as far from harmony as ever, and that

the government might soon have to abandon its neutral position and

use force to achieve the desired results.

In June, Hitler put

Dr. Bernard Rust in charge of relation� between the Churches and
the State.

His contention had long been that the "new order"

called for endorsement of Hitlerism by Christians of both confess

ions 1n exchange for whtch the government would assure everyone the
right to pray as much as they desired.

So much had happened in the

Church-Ste.te strugg l e that nobody paid any attention to Rust.l
Soon the Church underwent severe persecution, with hundreds of
pastors being put in jail, professors being relieved of their chairs
and financial support being curtailed.

The effect on the Churches

was a unifying one and this harmony found expression in the Third
Confessiona l Synod held at Augsburg on June

4.

Immer, Hesse and

Ntemoeller resumed their positions on the Council of the Brethren.
Peace was short-lived, for on June

2 6,

a new law was published

putting legal questions regarding the Evangelical Church 1n the

ands

of a special bureau set up by the Ministry of the Interior, rather
than in the courts. This virtually placed ministers under police
control.

This was followed by the "dictatorship" of Hans· Kerrl, who

was appointed by Ht tler on July 16, as Reich __ Minister for Church
Affairs with absolute power to restore "peace" in the Chureh.2 The
significance of the appointment of this rabid Nazi was that Hitler
was frankly admitting after two and a half years of Nazi rule tr...at

there was still open warfare between National Socialism and Christ
ianity.

The outl ook for Protestant Christianity in Germany at

lshuster, op. cit., PP• 166r.

2cochrane, op. cit., p.200.
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this point was extremely bleak.l
The State intervened anew with the Reich Church Committee
which was given the task of building the Reich Church.
were appointed by the government.

The members

Their decl aration contail!Jed two

confessions, one to the Gospel, the other to the National Socialist
world-view.
ians.

In large part they took the view of the German Christ

Could the C onfessiona l Church cooperate in the Church Commit

tee's honest attempt to restore peace to the Church?
had to be considered.
of truth?

Two thing.

Was the peace aimed at peace at the expense

Could an attempt to bring the Confessional Church and

the German Christians together on a line halfway between, which

meant putting doctrine and heresy on the same plane, be permitted?
To cooperate would have meant departune from Barmen and Dahlem.
answer brought a split in the Confessional Church. 2

Many of the

Th�

Lutheran churches tried cooperation.
At this time appeared a secretly and widely c1roulated pamphlet,
by Otto Dibe l 1us, "The State Church Is HereJ"
of the whole debate.

It cut to the heart

It showed how the State had taken over the

administration of the Church and how it worked closely with the
Gestapo to subject the Church to its own Weltanschauung.

This

pamphlet strengt ened the resol ve of many and cl arified the situ
ation.

The Council of the Brethren came to see that in the face

of totalitarianism the Confessing Church must end compromise or
expediency.

On January 3, 1936, the Council passed a resolution

repudiating the authority of the Reich Church Committees, and in
effect putting outside the Confessing Church all those churches
which did not stand behing Barmen aP.d Dahlem.
lsbuster, op. cit., ·P• 167.

Then at the

2Frey, op. cit., p. 163.

Fourth Conress1or.&B.l Synod in Bad-Oeyrmausen in F b1"' uary of 1936,
the Confessing Churoh held together- and the Synod declared its lf
to be the legitimate synod1o&l organ of th6 Germ.an �vangelical
hureh.

The synod �xpresaly r jected th� right o

th Reich Churoh

Conim1ttee to decide in matters of faith and doctr1ne. 1

"

Th result

was that the intaot churches of Wurttemberg, Bavar-1a, and Iiannov r
· became mortt closely assoo1a ed in the "Lutheran Counoil'r than before
arui w�re spared any fu.rth r ·nterf renoe while those who held true
to Barmen and Dahlem were subJeot d to gr vious assaults.

This was

a d.ift:'1cult time for the Confessional Church, for only a few real•
iz d that on account of the Church Committ es there was th

g�oateat

dat)ger of the Churoh losing its fr• edom and succumbing to the State 'a

mov� to co-ordinate it.
11

But there h&d to be a brave and consistent

n.o:0 since this was a matter of doctrine gainst heresy·. 2 A fe.r•

reaching step taken at this .;,ynod was the reorganization of' the

Council of Brethren with powers to elect a new Provisi nal Bca�d
of -Ad.rain strat1on.
�';-;·'·

�"bis new Provision l Board was flearl ss and in
J

all its pronouncements re.fl o·t; d the spirit and letter of Barmen. 3
On July 16 1 the nttw Board addressed itaalf d1r·ectly to the

prQblem of ooufess onalism within �he Ger

n �'vangelical Church.

It declared that Barman was binding upon the Church.

It· expressed

it . belief that the ''Counoil of tho :t.vangelioal Lutheran Ohurch

of· 'ermany" establiahe<i e.t the same time as the pr sent Provisional
Soard was formed not on the basis of the Lutheran Confession but
because of a political attitude td the Church Committees.

It was

their contention that the Lutheran Church of Germany w�s to�

concern d wlth preserving the outward existence

or the Luthore.n

1cochl'&ne, op. c1t , P• 201.
2Fr y-, op. cit., PP• 166.t.
9
Jcoehran , o · • o1 t • t PP• 202t.

.,

Ohurehes in Germany?
•,

In th!

way did the Confess! g c. urc

it�. claim to be the one, tr e Church.
-�·- �
!.,

.

alt!l u

st111 pur uin

Th tuth�ran Council thus,

..

.. ,

1 ts d vis me po11 y,1 w,. :J rorce

outside the adm1n1.strat1.on or the Confeestn / CrturJ,he

19.37, the Re1�h Church Committee had tote der it

o d

so

F1nal y in

rs gnat on

because Kerrl h.ad made �-t 1mpass1ble for 1 t t� carry
thus p:raov1n

r iterate

n . ts work,

t at the Covno11 of rethren had boen rt � t rr

th•

stsrt .1n op oa1n, t e Retch bi�cr.of and the Chur h O mmitt
W1 th the resignation of Dr

came the

Zo

lner ond h s Churc _

peeeh or Dr. 'errl b fort> the

Committ e tor its fe11 re t
year

andesktrc� blamtng 1ihe

nd a half to work wit

Th

Lutheran

th,.s man

tried

He n w ms.de

arrangements to favor the G rman Christians even more an

rules and regulations which would take f'rori the �urc
vestige

of independence. · Thus di

astor

to

promi1ed

1 ts

the Stat · admit tr t its

second majo� attempt to eo•or11nate the G rman Ob.ure.
None of Kerrl'

mm1ttee

bring the Ohuroh to roco n ze the

supremacy of the Stete over the ChtU'c •
for- over

s. 1

a.st
,,

d failed.

order were carried out. sxc pt t½e o e for 1dding

$1!ld the name

or th�se resi ninl! from t a " ureh from

ths pulpit, fr Hitler felt 1t nec9ssary to tnterve e 'by announcing
the calling or a General Synod Where he said ,. ". • •
shall now. in oom.plete liberty and alo g the lines J.et

the Oong:r-egation

e. C .._uroh

mined by

themselves, give t tself a new Const1 t 1 .1t1on

therewith a new orga�tzetton."

nd

Nothi g could have b tter restored

tbe conf1denoe of many good Christ1 ns 1n Hitler's good intantiona,
nor put

•.ioh a bril iant prop �e.nda lfeapon in the han:is of the

ant1-Chr1st1an Na�is wh

the Church was.

w13�0 ben

on show1:1g foreignel'.'a 'how tPee

A r�ee elect.i�n 1� Germany was impossible and it

1Ib1d., P• 204.
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never did materialize.

It was postponed several times, and then

finally forgotten. l

By 1937, Karl Barth could write that the Evangelical Church

was proving that modern secularism does not have the last word even
in the twentieth century, but that it was showing something of the
faith which 1s the victory that overcometh the world.

It was his

advice that all the churches from every country should pray for
repentance for their apostasy from the faith of the Bible and their
fathers, f
. or their weak theology by which they had all contributed
to the affliction which had befallen especially the German Church.2

•ts•"'·

We have but to think of the remarkable passivity with
which the political world has accepted the suppression
of the Church in Russia, and with w ich it now appears
to be willing to accept that of the Church in Germany,
without the Churches having o fa� one anything worth
mentioning in opposition to this i difference.3

In J'une of 1939, the most serious encroachments· of the State

on its last "enemy" began.

The struggle was no longer between

factions; but between the pagan State and the Christian faith.

The

confusion cleared away and never again obscured the true opponent

from the eyes of the Churc

l\l•

At long last all the Lutheran Churches,

too, saw that their real enemy was the State, and they joined with
the Confessing Church in whatever opposition was still possible in
Nazi Germany.

It was very late, by 1939, when all Chrlstians

finally realized tnat:.tne:::only course was total opposition, for
any effective political action to be taken by the Churches.

.

There

was only room for sp1r1tual 1•ee1stance
and individual Christian
.

heroism as the government tightened the re�ns at the outbreak of
war.

Radio broadcasting of religious services was banned.

Only·

bookstores exclusively selling religious literature could display
lHerman, op. cit., PP• 158f.
2Frey, op. cit., p. 24.
3Ibid., p.25. From Karl Barth's introduction
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religious books or pamphlets.

In 1941, religious publications were

almost completely suppressed with the excuse of a paper shortage. 1
Two major conclusions may be drawn from the long Church

struggle w ich preceded the outbreak of war.

First, there was no

doubt left in the minds of the most objective observer that the
Nazi government had no real sympathy for Christianity; which it had
at first pr tended to support.

The best·that could be said of Hitler

by the outbreak of the war wa.s·that he did not understand the genius
of the Christian faith nor the hold that it still had in the hearts
of the same people who welcomed him as a na'.:;ional hero.

The Church

never meant much to him, so he could not understand how it could
mean much to others.

National Socialism meant everything to
to all Germans.

so he thought it should mean everythi

itler,

Sec�nd,

the Nazi State had either started from or arrived at the viewpoint
by

1 939,

Whether

that a new religion must be sponsored by the New Germany.

itler himself felt this to be necessaey,h1s radical fol

lowers who had now superseded those who had hoped to reconcile

Church and State did think it necessary and they hnd gradually imposed
their will upon the nation.�

The Naz1 ..1 victory was only over the visible Church.

Instead

of counting on the spiritual support of a nation 1n time of war,
they had only the Gestapo.

The Church from 1939 on was like a

conquered country ruled by the police.

It had been forced into

a position where it could no longer minister effectively to the
people, particularly the soldiers, 1n a time of tragedy.

The State

used this opportunity to try to complete the strangulation of the
Christian faith.

In

pite of mistakes and dark days the Church

and the Christian in Nazi Germany struggled on, doing their best.3
lHerman, op. cit., PP• 182f.

2Ib1d .., p. 184.

)Ibid., pp.186r.

CHAPTER V
'lHE NEW RELIGION

'!he Nazi method ot subjugation was torment and torture in

an etrort to auppreaa Christianity by attrition.

Money collected

trom Church members aa Ohttroh taxes was withheld t.om the Contea•
atonal Churches and they were torbidden by law trom taking up

collections tor their support.

When a pastor muet be acqu1tt cl

tor some trumped up charge, h was met at the door and taken to
a concentration camp.

congregations.

There were police and. spies placed in the

Drastic punishment was meted out to pastors who

dared pray for peace during the or1a1s of September, 1938.

waa incitement to dissension within local churches.

There

The State

Church Council decreed that 1t a minority complained about a pastor

he was to be removed for not being able to keep order.

was used a1 a potent weapon.
was treated with contempt.

Ridicule

The whole range of Christian teaching

The 1tatu1·or Christians who were non

Aryan was the eubjeot or perpetual dispute.

Pastora were forsaken

bJ the school teachers who were forced to exclude religious teaching,
and substitute Rosenperg 1 s Pel1g1on or Race, Blood and Soil.

In

his January, 19)9; R\tichatag speech Hitler reter:red to the "Conte111onal Ohuroh" 1n contempt and assured the world that it was

declining.

Small wonder, in view of the fact that or the 18,000

$6

pastors in Germany, 1 1 )00 were at one tim or

nother placed under

c1v11 arrest or in cone ntrat1on camps prior to tb1a time.
many or the congregations remained loyal ,. they were

,�

Wh11•

1lenced by

th'reats, and yielded becawse of t u of •••n heavter punishment
on the pastor. 1 Appeals were in vain,.

In 19.36, these pastors

bravely appealed for freedom directly to Hitler•
are 11ke those

"Nazi policies

or Russia, except that t'n Russia there 1s tar more

honesty in the effort to extirpate Oh�1st1an1ty." The Germart Ohurch
was altted during this period. Some yielded up the h art

or

the

Goapel while a amaller number were made strong 1n w akness. The
latter retuaed to comprom1a .

•Th•

1 Cr1s1s'

theology

Continent has one gre t truth reveal d in hiatory.
..;;_

:.?n>

,

or the

It ia 1n time•

of cr1s1• that the Christian Church has always been at it• b st."2

The Nat1ona1 Sooialiata aga1net.the_il? will beoame the instrument
-#.�'r

i.-'.:,t""

tor waking the Churoh, and leading it b ck to the sources ot ita
being. Many in Germany were @ratetul to the Nazla ror this r aaon.

'They would not have wanted to be back in a p aoetul Church which
hadJ forgotten that it was a Ch�oh and why it waa a Cburch.3

In January, 1939, in a spe oh before the ·Be1chstag Hitler made

what he called a solemn deol ration that "no one 1n Germany has
hitherto been persecuted for his r ligious views." He went· on to

aay, "the at1onal Socialist State will ruthlessly make olear to

those clergy who • • • regard it aa their mission to speak insultingly

or National Soeial1am that they will be called to account. Re

declared• nThere ar

tens of thousands of clergy of all Christian

denominations who tult'111 their ecclesiaat1cal duties . • • without
ever coming into oonfl1ot with the laws of the State," and then
2Ib1d., PP•
IMacfarland., op. c1t. • PP• 26ft •
3Prey. o . cit., p. 20. FI-om introduction by Karl Barth.

-

I

sa

dded, "We shall deat�oy clergy who are the enemies
Re1ch."1
The appeal by the �haplains

or the German

or the armed forces of Germany, 1n

November 1937,· goes rar to refute H1tl r's allegation.

The title

1s, "A Memoir Regarding the Effects of tbe Church Struggle on the
Moral Preparedness of the German Peopl ."
points:

These were its important

The split in Germany ls.between National Socialism and

Chr1st1an1ty,.

The real source of disunity ts not religious or

ideological d1ffer,nces as suoh, but the.State's interference 1n
., .

thes

differences.

Tbo State and the Party today cqmbat not only

the Churches, but Chr1st1an1ty,.

The Chu.rch is being undermined

from w1th1 � by being placed under the dtrection of the Germ.an
Christians who have surrendered.the substano
faith.

of' the Christian

At the same time the Church 1s attacked from without, p�blio

acceptance

or Christianity 1s regarded _as unfitting a candidate tor

service to the State

ther fore the breach.

or

Party.

Everyono·now knows how things stand,

In the country villag s. the populace ia

divided ·into two camps, on, supporting the National Soot ltet leader,
the othe:r the pastor or priest, and s·ometlmes the two groups come
to blows-.

Where these differences t in� no public express! on; 1t

is because of the universal fear. that men and women feel.

combat is carri d on by the use of State pow�r.

Thia

The State itself

is an object of the new ideology that o¢>mbats the Christian ra1th.

Thia rao1al etbto hurls 1ts lf against materially helpless Ohr1at1an1tJ
,. .

armed with all the force of the totaljtarian State.
or the National Socialist party and other political

ot pastor

Regional 1 adera

J. ·adera spok

--------------------------------

in general or certa1n groups of p stors'as rabble: priestly

lMactarland, op. o1t., P• 11.

crooks and the lik�.
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The reault ls the destruction of confidence.

Official statements hav

been issued repeatedly in regard to the

Church struggle which are demonstrably

true situation is allowed in the press.

r

lse.

Not a word of the

The lack of conf1dence ia

so great that facts, whioh have b en tully demonstrated, are not
believed.

.,

One sees cle rly the split when one halt believes enthue•

1astically everything that is officially announced, and the other
half holds that it is

promises ot 193).
•·,

growing.

11 a lie.

The Church has not forgotten Hitler'•

Th sense of 1njuat1ce suffered 1a constantly

T\11s chaos 1a destroying respect tor authority.

"It 11

cautiously e t1mated that 12 to 15 per cent of the population haa
been forced into bitter oppoe1t1on to the State and 'tite·party by
the campaign against Christianity."

This might seem a am.all figure,

but 1t includes portions of the population who should be pillare ot
the State.

The a swnption should not be made that these ar only

old people, who will soon die

orr.

There are also many youth.

Protestant Christians will_do their duty in time· of war in spite

of this, but not with anthusiasm.

War propaganda will not be believ d,

because of Christian experiences with State untruths in the Church
struggl •

The Document'conoludes with remedies tor the situation.

They amount to a demand that attacks on Christ1ar,1ty cease, and that
th Stat

c a e its int rterence in Church affa1rs.l

By 1939, practically all the dJnamio leaders of the Confessional

Church were confined in prisons or concentration camps.

Some people

said they were there because or· political rebellion rather than
religious vi ws.

The fala neas of th1a ts revealed by the tact

that N1emoeller voted the National Sootalist ticket u.p to 1933, and
pp. 91-100. Summary or the full text or the appeal
or the chaplains of the armed forces in November, 1937.
l ibid.,
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1n 1934 went to Hitler to express his fear for the future of the
Third Rc,ioh.

Pastor! of the Confessional Synod signed the oath

of alleg1anoe to Hitler, with the reservat on that it could not
,...

co ta!n anything "contrary to tha Word of God e.nd tho pure teachings
of the Chr1!t1e.n fatth."

It tsstf.tue;;that a large section of the

Germ n Evangelical pastors and Churche

kept silent, but they teared

tat overt aots might bring abvut final.destruction of the Church
and more cruelty to the pastors who were in pr1Aons and camps.

those who did not yield were beaten into seaming submission.

Thue

There

was appreoiation even among the Nati nal S oiallsts of the courage
of those wh

did not take 1t lyiug down, but a purge was st �ted

just prior t;o the war to r raove Nazis Who could he fair� honest,
and appreo1at1va of moral courage.

Many were removed from off1oe.

Thero 1a reason to believe that some of the army officers who were
punished, were back of the chaplains' appeal. 1
By this t1m� the German Christians ware being enpel"seded by
the so-called "German Faith" movement, led by Alfred Rosenberg, a
chief lieutenant of Hitler,
religion itself.

Th

National Sooialism had now beoome a

oontent1on was that Ohr1 t1 nity had bean a

disaster for tho German people, that it had destroyed their vtrtues,
and made them anem1o.

Their social. pol1t1cal and rel1g1.-ous wo shad

been the result of Christianity.

movement wa

The llteratu�e of the "German Faith"

printed and allowed to circulate widely.

Against this

the Chr1 tian leaders were not allowed to d6fend thems$lv�a or
Chr1st1an1ty in public places nor in the public preas.2 To this

movement Hitler gave no direct support, but it is of -enutne pol1t1eal
and religious importance.

Count Ernst von Reventlow, publisher of
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the weekly Re1ehswert whioh became t.e most widely read o f the
new "rel1g1ous a journals, had a two-sided program:

a

he directed

teady stream of cr1t1o1sm against Re1chsb1schof Lud ig Muelle�'s

endeavor
and

to force all Lutherans into German Christian uniformity

id muc

to sap the Nazi� confidenc9 1n this enforced liaison

between Protestantism and Nat onnl Socialism; he k pt up a pe�sis
tent demand, long before 1 t had e. large f'ollowing, for government
recognition of the German Faith movement

s a Church equal to the

C tholic and the Lut�eran, and thus entitled to tnx money.1
The th ology of the German Faith Movem nt was arranged in
thr e tiers.
for igner.

The lowest strstum was actuated by

tred of t!l.e

The second was r presented chiefly by Professor Ernst

Bergman, whose most important pronouncement was probably, "I belteve
in the God of the Germe.n Reltgio,

ho is operative 1n nature, in

the supreme human p1r1t, and 1n the pow r of His people.
Germany; which is crea t1ng a new hums.ni ty."
had come to get rid of t e Christian God..

nd in

He felt that the time
He proposed a German

National Church to which every German, Catholic as well as Prot st
ant would be ong. H

demanded a break w1.th the Papacy for the

Catholioe and t ought th.t t e Protestants would offer little
ffective. resistance to a Nation 1 Church off1ci lly proclaimed.
The third tier was occupied by Professor Jakob ITauer, professor
of comparative religion, who played an active role in some phases
of the Youth Mov ment.
salvag

His doctrine was basically an

ffort to

the liberal theology of the l�te n1net enth century.

This

wes t e "rel gion of humanity" which a peered as the 'religion of
German hume.nity.112 Corgregation9 were organized,1 public demonatrat1ons with

Nazi fl vor were. stag d; pagan liturgies, were arranged

lShuster, op. cit., PP• 36f.

2Ibid., pp.

38rr.
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for Easter and Chrtatm s; t e s er ments of ba t1!m, confirmation.
and

atrimony were Jtven ap��opr1ate German Fait

or the moral erteots of the N zi re11v.1on were ein

Some

ot1oe�.
brut ltt

A bo�k for stud
from cove

emo g little o 1ldren tu

to cover,

t e very verge of o scenity.
break marria e
undesirable,

Marria e was co

of the n tion.

t . to and

nd t e

ictur s en la

't'h.e s� te

d as wned t

at will, 1f one partne�

had no sacramental meanin .
over.

eeremonie . l

�8

right to

considered soc1all�

idered an affair of the St

e and

It w s solel. to per etu te the ltfe

The children and

outh of the nation h d been t ken

The fundamental teao 1ng of the youth lead r w

was the onl

ua e reached

god whom youth wer-& called to serve.

this was seen in the faot that t eologioal etudent

that Germany

The effect

eeronsed to

an extent t�at imperiled the German Evange11oal Church.

time there was a law wh1oh foreed a 1

o s a d

or

By this

ir1s to join the

Hitler Jugend. 2
Alfred Rosenberg did more th n any other man to establish
the two fundamental doctra1nes

f Hitler's creed. 2 Hi

chief do tr-1.nes

are set fort. in P.,er Mythus dee 20 Jebrhunderts. publis ed in 1930
and made required read1n

for Nazis 1n 1934.

In 1 t he tri.es to

give National Social! m a reli io a and philosophic content.
tj.ally it 1! an elaboPat1on

or "become wh t y u are." the!!.£.

meaning fellowship in tho dominant German race.
requires e.n absolute, German c1v1.11 a ion wil

Sinoe a culture

become

incorporates the god whom it i ·capable of waking.
sagas and myths Which enshrt e love of heroism and

libid., P• 11�.

reat if 1t

'!'he Te ton e

soul has found expression in two series of docume ts:
martial values--Siegfried i

Essen

fir t, the

ddtct10n to

the true German eaint here and in
2Macfarland, op. cit., p. 21.

comparing this wit

the "cattle trader" morality or the J'ews it

becomes apparent that the Old Testament ie unworthy of the German•a
attentton• second; the wr1t1.ng of various medieval mystics, such
as Eokhart.1 He ooneludes that both "myth" and "mystic" show" that
,,

the German ruts his own way of discovering and manit'ostin
follows that Christianity

G d.

It

as deflected this Teuton1o souldf:ti:o.m its

natur 1 and predestined course.

If one -Atud1es Christian tradition

carefully, one can find somo things which can be rec nc1led with th&
Nordic spirit and others which ar

,,

incompatible.

The ethical teach•

tngs of Jesus are good and. so 1s his d1ssat1st'act1on with Jewish
crmilty- and literalness.

Tho evil of Christtan1ty has two main

souroes--1ts acceptance of the Old Te tament, and the asstm11at1on
\'
'.

by the Catholic Church of "Asiatic"
customs.

from trio

European."

nd ''Afrioan" treditton� and

Re would suppress the Old Test ment alto_ether and take
ew whatever 1

not comoatlble
wit!'.\:-. ,. tli.e outlook of' a "modern'
.

Re is trytng'-to stamp out every traee of Semitic tradi•

��.,w;;-...,_ ••,.,,_.,,, t1. on, everything tt bas contributed to Western Civ11iza.tt-on. 2 ·
,,,_,

In opposition to Rosenberg's attacks on the Ohristlan_Churoh,

the Provisional Ch rob Government, the-1-Lutheran Council and the
Conference of the Leaders of the German Evangelical Regional Churches
tasued a common Manifesto ')n

eform tion Day in 1937,.

In his

Protestant Pilgrims to Rome Alfred Rosenberg had demanded the

soparat1on of the German people from Christianity:

The historical Christian tradition doel! not help towards
a political moulding of' our life; 1 t has .rather :,eoome a
htndranoe • • • The National Socialist world-view ie based
unoompromisingly �n the self-regard of' the German man, on
the n tural values whtc� we feel to be noble. We a�e
firmly of the conviction that the Getman People has no
original sin, but original nobility. J
lShuster, .21?.• cit., p. 23.
3Frey, op. eit., p. 173•

2Ibid.
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Th

answer of the

1'

ntfes to was couch d in th so terms:

The words of Rosen�erg which have be n quoted show that

the attack is directed a�a1nst the Christian faith it•

self.

In vio

of such utter�noes no one can maintain

that the fight ls waged against political interference on

the pa_t of the Church or its m1n1st rs. No, hristianity
1e demolished. Its place 1s to be taken by the world•
vie of the Ros nbergian myth aud tho political Church'

of National Socialism.

speak of

He who aims at that can no longer

confession or positive Chri�ti .nity. l

Then the question was put to &11 Germans, uAre yon willL1g to join
us in testifying that hosenberg's stnt ment 1
ant1 ... Chr1 tia.n

nd thnt bolief in the myth 1s r bellion against

the Gos pol of JEJaus Chr1st ? 11 2

seri usnea

of the

•'·

This "lanifesto att sts to th

1tuntion as e rly

On Octob�r 27, 1941,

brought to t

not Christian, but

resident

s 19)7.
oosevelt, in a speech,

orld's att�ntt n an alleg dly secret Kazi plan to

bolish all religions in Germany and to foun

Hations.le Reich�-

k1rch whose mission was to be th • -furth r1ng of the H1tler1an
ospel.

y co1nc1denco, th

th United States CoilDlerc1al
the text of th

next month Mr. Dougl s Miller, formerly

thirty-point church program.

as an official docum n

-

tt che 1n Berlin, published in Life

of the Nazi regim

spirit 1E unqu st1011Bbly authontio.

In

11 prob bility

this i

bogus, but its

In support of this stat ment,

the German p ess r pudiated authorship of the

ocument, but gavo

no assurance that 1ts contents were untrue to wh t rnight happ n,

or had alr ad. happen d to reli ion under Hitler.
vars1ons of th

pro ·r.o.m had alr a.dy received a fairly extensive

circul tlon 1n G rrr.any ro.o.ny months b fore th
0:.-ie copy of tho

exist.

lso ., various

ooumerit was faun

datod 1941.

i'resident 's speeoh.
The document did

·Jh th r 1 t was the work of so eone tx-yin

to embsrras

tho
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regime, or a Nazi fanatic hardly matters, stnce it was in fact a
good summary of the attitude of the Nazis. The churchman seemed
not to see anyt ing in this program t� get excited about since the
nation was already faced with the reality o
and the growth of paganism.1

Christian oppression

The whole program can be covered by four gen ral points:

(1) Est blishment of a Ger��n National Church, including reversion

of,· e.11 Church property to the State a.s a token of the final fusion
of the new Church and the State; (2) Abolition of Christianity, with
suppression of all religious literature, including the Bible which
was not to be published nor imported; (3) New Doctrine with the

tablishment of Mein Kampf as a complete guide to Germans in their

"life-struggle," and ·al though the new religion "worships god

nd hls

imperishable works," the chief teaching was to be of one's own people
and race and there was to be no forgivenes

of sins; (4) Pri athood,

services, and saoraments--a replacement of clergymen with

ational

Socialist orators whose task was t be expounding Mein Kampf to the
best of their ability, and services were to be eld only in t e

evenings, preferably on Saturday, with Christian celebrations to be
replaced by Nazi festivals and wit� baptism and marr1
celebrated only according to Nazi rules.2

e to be

There was no deubt that

many phases of this program were being hurried toward completion,
regardless of hethe� there really existed a master plan.

They

did not wait for the proclamation of any plan to start to eradicate
Christianity, but they did maintain the fiction that they w re
advancing "positive Christianity" and as pr of t_e Propaganda

Ministry pointed out that no churches in Germany were closed. 3
lHerms.n, op cit., pp.

45rr.

2Ibid., p.

48.

3Ibid., P•

49.
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Naz11sm was a new �el1g1on which tried to usurp Christianity's
place.

By the time Christianity was aware of the true nature of

National Socialism, the regime had a firm grip on the country and

on the Churches. The actions of the Churches, as such, ware so

restricted that there wes no hope of any concerted action against
the State.

It was merely a matter of individual heroism, which

cold offer no real threat to the might of Na ional Socialism.
After nearly ten years of Nazi rule, confusion still existed
in the minds of Hitler's followers, many of whom had been or still

considered themselves Christians, on the subject of religion.

Half

of the party members, when asked, could not see any reason why
Chr1sti&n1ty could not carry on as usual.

The other half stated,

either defiantly or very reluctantly, that the two faiths were
incompatible, therefore Christianity was the one that must

o. 1

The word "Gott" under National Socialism was an empty word.

Dr. Goebbels, for instance, on the occasion of Hitler's birthday said:
The Eternal Power which rules over us 1s called the Alm1g ty
or God or Destiny or the Good Father who--as the final chorus
of the Ninth Symphony puts t--must dwell above the tent of
stars: we pray this AlmightyOne to preserve to us our
Leader, to give him power and blessing, to increase and
multiply his work, to fox•t1fy us in faith, to bestow upon
us constancy of h art and strength of oul, and to grant
to our people after struggle and sacrifice the victory in
order to fulfill the day which we brou ht to its dawning .2

This speech indicates clearly the relative positions occupied by God
and Hitler in the Third neich.

No one was sure who or what was meant

when God was mentioned, except that he worked for the Third Reich.3
In a German textbook on religion, Gott and Volk, published

and delivered free to 250,000 soldiers, the anonymous author con
fesses faith in the God of power, not the God of love.
1Ib1d., p. 80.

2Ib1d., P• 62.

He is

3 Ibid.,

P• 63.
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to be worshipped, not in churches but in "ancestral halls" and
"cour•ts of honor."

"We won't tear down th oath cirals.

We will

fill them with a new spirit and in them a new faith will be
proclaimed.

The suffering, sorrow-torn face of the crucified one

Our heroes must once more carry swords in their
fists instead of crosses on their backs.,"1
�rill

lsappear.

Religious conditions in the Third Reich were critical during

the war.

Hitler had only been patient with the Church, after the

hope of voluntary coop ration faded away, because he had not felt

fundam ntally strong enough to risk forcing th Assue.

If Germany

had won the war, certainly the Christians would have been confronted
with tha Nazi claim that the Jewish God had not won it, but rather
German strength.

Dualism i

any form is abhorrent to the Teutonic

mind. so it is inconceivable that National Sodialiam and Christianity
could have continu d to live together.
passion for

Germans hav e a blinding

erfectionism, which is their most precious asset but

at the same time their most besettin g sin.
is "order."

They deriv

t. ings in "order."

Their other huge virtue

a gree.t deal of pleasure from putting

National Socialism, as followed by its most

fanatical supporters, was a religion best described as a
"perfectionist cult."

It set up arbitral'Y, oversimplified

absolutes, and claimed the unquestioning loyalty and obedience of

all members, and promised salvation to all true believers.

This

may be an exaggeration of the German mentality but it is the
basis for understanding what was bound to happen when the �azis
set about construct1 ig their ideal State.

If religious organiz

ations refus d to go along, they would become extinct. 2

1 Ib1d., PP• 64f.

2rbid.; pp. 88f.

CHAPTER VI
AGAINST A FALSE RELIGION
Under the German Christians pol1 tioal and ••cular ideas
crept into Evangelical theology and preaching, particularly the
conception or the Third Reich aa a divine dispensation.
orthodox theologians, under the leadership

or

nized the danger in t1me and faced up to 1t.

Here

Karl Barth. r cog
Liberal theologians

also strove against Hitler's regime, but generally the danger ot
b ing enticed by the National Socialist propaganda became greater
as belief moved away from th

old Biblical foundations.

resistance could form around the hard cer

or

Real

orthodox theology.

Even there some th.ought it waa a resistance bJ the Church against

State encroachment on 1ta $phere. while in reality 1t was rests•
tance againat State eontrol of every human activity, and thus a
atruggl

to preserve the baa1a or Western Culture. Now the

Evangelical theologians fourid out h ow poorly they were equipped
1ntellectua11,- to .make the struggle demanded or them.1

The old Lutheran teaching of the •Two Kingdoms,� the
Kingdom of God and the kingdom of this world and of the
'Christian supremacy' needed d velop1ng, renewing and
re1nfore1ng. Through deep spiritual effort new bases
were found for praottcal resistance to the totalttarian
st&te and a doctrine worked out on Lutheran principle
of the right, aye, the duty of the Christian to resist
godl ss tyranny. Only then was it possible for Evangelical
lattter, op. cit •• P• 51.
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Christians, including several notable professton�l theolo•
gians, Dietrich Bonhoetrer among them, to stand with a
good conscience in the van of the po11t1oal opposition
and work direotly with 1t for the reconstruction of the
state after Hi tler's tall; the oppo 1t1on movement wa
thereby sp1r1tually reinforced to an extent which should
not b underest1mated. l

·,.,

In a book written in 1939; just before the storm of war
broke, Karl Barth laid down the position that he felt the Church
must take, and the reasona why it lmlSt ·take this stand agatnsb
the National Socialists.

His theology was followed quite closely

by the Oontessing Church, and it had a great deal of tnfluenee
p rtieularly on D1et�ioh Bonhoerrer.
The Church is a people h ld together by a condition common
to all her member .

It is this condition which also unites the

Church with the pre•Ohr1st1an people of Israel and in a o rt in
sense with post•Chr1et1an Israel.

Thia condition consists in

the person and work of Jesus Chi-1st.
�:..

th beginning and the end

or

th

He is the comfort and hope,

Chu�ch'a path.

He ts also seen

by the Church as the Lord of all men, for she is certain that to
Him 1s given all power in Heaven and upon earth.

Because of this,

the Church in all her members is called to servtoe.

She is not

creative but must repeat what Je us C�1st was. is and will be.
This ia her ervice of witness.

The Church herself 1s not this

Prophet, Priest and King but must bear witness to Him who is all

that.

This Church may and does exist wherever the oall to the

Church, coming through the

ord of God is issued and hard.

Where

this happens it 1s a matter of decision• both divine and human, a
doc1 ion of revelation and taith.2
1Ibid., PP• 5lf.

2xarl ·aarth, The Church and the Political Problem
(New Yorks Charles Scribner's Sons. l939), pp. 5-11.
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Real witnessing to Jesus Chriat is the unity of two t htngs•repet1t1on of t he confession of Jesus Christ, and the actualiz

ation cf that confession here and now.

it touches contemporary world problems.
aake of witnessing to Jesus Christ.

This is the point at which

It does this only for the

This witnessing can only

become audible in its relationship to those questions wh1oh agitate

both the Church and the world hero and now.

It does not do th11

ibaelf summoned by its own inner necessity.

This actualization

with ev ry question but only those into whose province its os

w ill be definite affirmations or negations.

T�ere is only one

decision which mattera-•the affirmation of the Propheoy. Priest

hood and Kingdom of Je us Christ and the d nial of every denial
and restriction on th1

His office

nd work, the denial of every

perversion and rals1fioat1on or His t'ruth. l
The Ohuroh oan and even must remain silent on some contemporary
queat1ons.

Som tim s th1s silence 1s only tempor r-y and sometime•

after apeaking her "'yes" or

11

no 11 she must again be silent.

The

Church eannot speak in a merely meditative and d1seuss1v& manner
in the actualization of her oonfe:ss1on.

The Church has to speak

·decisively her "yes u or "no" when the oceaa1on is here to do thia
in witnessing to J sus Christ.
when Christ 1a 1n eore tr1
answer.

•

Woe to the Church 1:t' sh .sleeps

There are questions the Church must

The Church must not be disconcerted bf approval any more

than opposition.

She must not be fastidious about What other groups

may be saying "yes" or "no" with her.

She must take oare that her

oim voice rings out distinctly as hera through all apparent or real
alliances.

She must not fail to speak clearly bacause she might be
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oompx-omised through the presence of

ome perhaps not enti ely

trustworthy neighbors who happen to be saying the sa.�e th1ng. l

The Church who never dares to be a party must be careful

she 1s not compromising herself with the devil, so absorbed in
keeping her� gcfod reputation and clean garm nts,

That she keeps et rnal sil nc , is ternally neutral,
Church so troubl d about the transc ndence of the
Kingdom of God--a thing which isn't really ao easy to
mens.o Z-•that she has become a dumb dog.
his 1s just
tho thing · which must not take place--must not take
place to-day. n2
National Soc1al1sm 1
day, involving not

not only� political pro lem of the

.gnly Germany but e.11 of Europe, but in e.dd1•

tion to being a political experiment it 1s a religiou institution
of salvation.

Socialism?

Does the Church have anything to s y to National

Those who say shed

a political . e�periment.

. I

the existence
ca.u e th
Th

or

a not. say it 1s a question of

�o reason can b

d&t rmined ju st from

a particular state-form Which would have to

Church to.take up its position wtth a "yes'' or a "no."··

Church can

xist und r a monarchy, an•ar1stocrat1o or demo•

crat1c r public or even under a dictatorship.

Te apostles under

the Roman Empire had nothing either positive or negative to
In its first stage National

ay. 3

oc1al1sm did have the oharacte�

of a pol1t1oal experiment and "The Church in Germany at that time•
this is still my conviction to-day•-had the rlt71t and the duty to
confine herself to giving it. as a. pol1t1oal

xperiment. first of

all time and a ohanoe, �nd therefore to adopting to herself first

of all a strictly neutral position. "4 The problem directed at the
Church in tho e early days of National Sooi lism was the Germ.an
libid., PP• 18rr.
3Ibid., PP• 29f.

2Ib1d. t P• 20.

4!b1d., P• Jl.
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Chris t1ans.

No one c n know who did not 11 ve throug-,h the heret ioal

1ntox1cat1on of those days how d1ff1cul t 1 t was to hold the Church,.

or part of 1t ,.

With entreat , aupplice.tion and persuasion first simply
to neutrality, 1.e. to the protection o.f her own subs ..
ta nee, to Theological
1stenoe to•day, to· the warding
oft of the threatening invasion or natural theology;
and how difficult it was to hold her back from staining
her hands by t king over the alien mission of the falsi•
fioation and inversion of the tes·timony to Jesus Chr1st ., l

This waa th

first plaoe to oppose National Suoia.lism--the oonsoli•

datton of the Chureh confession in its purity and individuality.
People still upbraid the Church for not s e1ng through National
Socie.lism at that ti.me

nd unmasking it.

They were not political

vJ ionaries and at that time there was nothing to maka _them at
...}. . .once disavow this politioal experiment.
,,

The thing per:t'eot1-y plain

at the t1.me was the threatened destruction of the subsvanee of the
Church's oonfession by u false doctrine av1s1ng 1n coDneet1on with
the polltioal experiment..

The politieal experiment or

ational

5ootal1sm had to be given a ohanoe, 2
In the faae of National

ocialism as it is today in 1939�

there is no longer neutral1.ty for the Church. The -Church oan no
longer delay he1" nyes" or

11

00."

The:/majority of the Oonress1onal

Church in Germany still think they oan defer their answer. but thy

are baok at the starting position of 193)•

Today it 1s senseless to continue to close one's· eyes
and deny that the import and charaoter of National
oc1al1sm as a political exp riment 1 1s a diotato�ship
wh1eh 1s tota11tar1en and radioal, which not only
surrounds and· a'.at:!rm!nes menti1nd"and men in utter- totality,
1n body and soul, but abolishes their bllll'1an natur•e and .
does not merely limit human freedom, but nn1h11 tes 1t. 3
2Ibid., P• 32.
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This dictatorship can
out a divine ooromis

9ip

·.!.'

longer be und rstood as carrying

on so can no lon or bo conceived as a "higher

power" in the aen e of Rom.nns XIII.

It claim

unmediated, a divino power--!h2, divine power.
experim nt itself the Chu.re
But tn addition,

11

Evon to the political

cannot any longer maintain neutral1t;r.

eoord1ng to

ts own self t-evelat1o --it is a

religious institution of salvation.

aspects.

to be in 1t elf and

Ono oannot se9arate theao two

�e justification and the power of dati nal Socialism,

lies in the presupp sttion that 1t itself is able to be and to

give to man and to all en everything necessary for body and soul,
f'or 11f

and death, for time and eternity."l

National Soctal1sm dares to aot as a radical and totalitarian

dictatorship becaus

it has exalted 1toelf and its fundar.iental

principles to bo a myt --G rmany, nationality, Aryan raoe, the
idea of "leadership," and dependenc
to defe d oneself.

,,

Rosenberg's book,
0

on leaders, end the e.btlity

The secret of this myth is not wholly in
The myt

is the life of the National Social1.st

man 11 with its absolute claims expressing themselves in this 01-

that theory� but oe1ng lived as the life of the Ge!'man people, 1ta

�N'

.�

.

race ., 1 t� blood, and ao11, su�tioient unto its elf, an everlssttng
,.

�� life boldly anticipated here with every technical

..

ssistanee

or

modern t11aea •. Partictpati"n in this, according to the National
Soeielists the only ,.,.orthy and blessed life, is what

Ji;M'

ti:mal

Socialism promises to t�ose who share 1n the experiment.

Thus it

must crush and kill all resistance wtth the1 might and rtght wh1oh
b longs only to D1v1n1ty.2 Isla� proceeded in this way.
It 1s ilnposs1ble to understand National �oo1al1sm unless
w se� 1t tn feet as a new Islam, its myth e & new Allah,
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nd Hitler as th s new Allah's prophet. National Soc1al1Rm
is a proper Church, a very secular one, but one which from
its whole inventory s ould be recognized as such; a church
of which the real and ardent affirmation 1s only possible
(with or without the Rosenbergian Doctrine) n the form
of faith, of mysticism, and of fnnaticism. l

These three theses must be the answer of the Church 1n 1939

to National Socialism.

and National Socialism.

(l) No peace 1a possible between Chr1st1an1t7
Does National Socialism e�nib1t as a

religious 1net1tut1on all the oharaeteristies of an "anti-Church"

hostile to ChP1st1 nity end as a political experiment all those of
a' fundamental dissolution of a just State?

In the dilijry of

�"""'�'"'National Socialism, the God of the Christian Church and 'the '
Christian life are absolutely unrecognizable.

The Christian in

Germany should be able to recognize that this is no't just another

God, but an evil -God.

The really decisive, Biblical, theological

reason for the Church's own ob1ervat1on of the nature of National
Socialism lies not in the anti-Christian acts

Socialists but in their anti-S emitism.

or the National

This alone identifies it

as the anti-Church rundamentally hostile to Christianity.
is a .mortal blow into the roots of the Church.
of the Jew is a radicel nemy of Christ.

This

A radical enemy

Ant1-semit1sm is sin

against the Holy Ghost for it means rejection of the grace of God.
Why talk of dissolution of the just State?

According to th9

Scriptures the office of the state is that of the servant of God

who carries the sword for rewarding the eood and punis ing the

··· evil, for the rescue of the poor and oppressed, and to make room
externally for the free proclamation of the Gospel.

National

Social ism in 1 ts deed has absolutely denied and disowned this office. 2
"As a p::,lit"tcal expar1.ment it
l!b.1d., P• 43.

as been revealed as a supreme
2Ib1d., PP• 46ff.
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d struction of all order, all ju tio

and all fr adorn, and ot

all aut:1ority as we11.l!l There must be

choice b tw

n faith in

Jesus Christ and tho affirmation of the int rnal and external

�

sover ignty of Jati:>nal Socia) ism, b oaus

are mutually

they

oxolusivo, and b tween them there can be no peace.

They stand

agnlnst each other with an unbr1dgable gulf between them, so the
oho1c

of faith is today also a politio�l ohoice. 2
(2) Ir no peaco ia possibl

nd th sovereignty of

betwoen witnessing to Christ

ational Socialism then the Church may and

shoula pray for the suppression of �ation l Sooiali m. 3
the Church is once again in danger of th
prayed that the menao
and b

honour of God. and to th

tate and to the ob luting of

for multttud s.

W

The O urch then

would pass-- 11 Th y pray d that it would pass

driven away to th

Church and

Tur s.

Today

may an ha

preservation

ncaloula.ble affliction

or

to pray to•d y, in this s me three•

folds ns , for rescue from the danger."4

This will be the practical

proof of the Church's rejection of National Socialism.

(3) If tha Ch roh has to pray for her own restoration and

pres rvat1on and th6ref re also for th r

t�r tion and preservation

of the just Sta.ta, then hr wttn ss1ng to Jesus Christ implies, aa
s

ons to r p ntance, the summons to ooop ration in that which

serves this double restorati n and preservation.

In the face of

]ationo.l Soc1al1am exists tha occa.aion to pray before anything
else, for the restoration of the Church and the State.
only in G rm.any but 1n all of Europe.

This, not

First the Church must be

r stored before praying tor its proservation.

The actions of

Christendom at the t1m of Versailles and during the Weimar Republic
1:tbid.,

P• 52.
3Ibld •• n. t;Q.

2Ib1d.,

U. Th1 ,L -

P•

57 •

n-

1-.r:..

mako
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"Christian Europe" richly deserve to be t reatened with ruin.

Are they sure they will meet National Socialism with a soltd
resistance if it r1.ses even higher?l

Christians must also bear in

mind tha

the matter cannot rest only with the prayer of th

as such.

When Christians pray the

Church

are summoned to do w atts

humanly possible towards that for which they pray. 2

Wh re prayer

is made for lawful authority ev PY single pray1.n,.. Christian openly
assumes hi

own

har

·lawful nuthority.3

of responsibility for the existenc� of a

With theso thr e theses as the theological basis for an
active attempt by the Churche

nd the Chriotian� in Germany to

do away w1th the unjuat State, much was ect�ally done dur· ng the

"

w r yea.re,

One outstanding figure of resistance was Bishop Wurm.

attitude underwent various phases of development.
day

His

At first, in the

of the Church's fight to stay independent of the Nazi government,

he was one of the leaders of the resistance.

Later, however, cl.ong

with Bi hop Meiser of .unich, he seemed content to make terms with
the State as long

s some autonomy was allowed.

But when t e war

be�an� even though seriousl� ill, Bi hop Wurm showed except onal
courage ln his public condemnations of Nazi interference with the
Churoh. 4 H
Church a

became more and more the spokesman of the Evangelteal

the war went on.

His letters to parishes and memoranda

to the government brought to public notice the straits of the Church.

He courageously µrot ated to !-"'rick on July 19, 1940, age.inst ex er•
minat1on of lunatics and mental defectives in one of the noblest
docum ats of th
4Mart�n,

Gorm n

esist nce. 5

2Ibid., P•
op • C 1t • , p • J8 •

On

eptember 2, 1941. in

74.

.3Ib1d., P• 76.
�Ritter. op. cit •• o. ��2.
�
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addr ssing his ?rovincial Church Conference 1e made a s e ch which
as a classic in s !ritual resistance.

In it

e c mplatned that

all of his ef�orts to get a hearing from t�e aut_orit es
decay of r ligious ljducstior1, the hig

n th�

numbers of the clergy called

to the ar1�y, t :,.e closure ()f four pestors.l training schools by
arti trary takeo\�er of the army for
av 11.
count

11

ar pui...poses, bad bean to no

fuere is eoure.ge, 11 he asked, "1f t e only argu:nent that

is the Gestapo?

Are we not also men of Germany who have

the right, as members of the community, to be neard wt hin a State
which calls itself the Peopl •s State?"
the many recent roeasures sine

The Btshop then mentioned

the beginning of the war which hed

as their goal the preventing of the Church from performing its
i'

propor work among the peopl •
th

abolition of rel giuus

Among the me?.sures

e mentioned were

ducation 1n the upper classes of high

schools, the prohibition of Christian literature at the front, the
abolition of almost s.11 ChriBtian publication, and pastoral care
in hosp1tals made mor

difficult.

to make such public utterances.

It took a good deal of courage
Bishop Wurm also att eked the

flagrant propaganda on behalf of the new racial ido·o1 ogy which was
coupled with attacks on Christianity.

Ilis addres

and d with a

profession of loyalty to Christ and the Gospel.1
Wurm and the other bishops only in extreme cases

tantly protested against

nd reluc

buses that strictly speaking were not

directly ooncer�ed with the Christian religion.

They were not

as forthright as Mieraoeiler, w om Hitler rt.icognized as the regime's
most d termined political opponent, and thus hs never l�t him out
of prison. They never abandoned the belief tat a Cburoh which
let itself be :roro-ed out of p aoeful religious edification would
lMe.rtin. ot2_.

it., P• 38.
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be untrue to the mission of Christ to be "the salt of the earth,"

but at the same time some of the Lutheran leaders realized that it
could not escape responsibility for the actual political and social
cond1t1ons. l

When at last aroused, they spoke out with courage.

Perhaps one of the major ways the Confessional Church still
resisted anti-Christian Naziism ,. even during the war, was by its
quiet perseverance in Christian pastoral work.

This had an effect.

The Christian way of life was. presented as an alternative to Na2:t
world power and was taken seriously in strange places.
the youths

Sometimes

ins. A. and S. s. uniforms attended religious meetings

and asked questions. 2

Small groups of youth caught the spirit of

their devoted pastors and were inflamed with loyalty and Christianity.

A group of boys, ages sixteen to twenty,met once a month in an air
raid cellar in Berlin to worship and strengthen themselves against
the Nazis.

It was not an indifferent gathering.

They were fervent

in their faith and very intense in their convictions.

There were

more groups like them who would not give llp the Christian faith of
their fathers.

It was .from groups like this that the new Christian

Church was to come.

Both the Party and the Church knew that the

future belonged to the next generation.

The Sbate succeeded in get

ting mo t of the youth by coercion and propaganda, but the Chure;h
never gave up.

Some clear-sighted Nazis saw in the resurrection of

a dead Church the end to their own movement • .3 This work ,, of the

pastors, of d1reot Christian evangelism and education wherever

possible, quite unpolitical in itself, was really a direct "no tt to

the official philosophy of the Nazi Party.4
lRitter� op. cit., p.

53.

3Harman, oo. cit., pp. 114r.

2Mart1n, OE• cit., p. 42.

4Mart1n, op. cit., p. 42.
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Then, one might ask how it was that not mor was aocompl1ahe4
... oward shaping OeJ.!'man policy by this proved resistance.

In "the

first place it must be remembered that the Confessional Church waa

not the Protestant Chur_ch in its entirety.

There was still a wing

of German Christians, and the silent moderates who perhaps did not
want to cause their nation.difficulty in time or war.

Some Christiana

were atraid or Communism and some did n·ot know of Nazi misdeeds

1n occupied countries, or indee•d or even�s in other parts of Germany •

. During the· war, wher
and remors

these deeds w r

known there was genuine shame

that such th1'ngs were done in the Mme

or Germany. 1

The Protestant Ohurch was not as an institution involved in

tlle plot against Hitl r, but ma111 ohu.robmen were.

Outstanding among

them was Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer who made.a trip to Sweden to

'.' 'inform the Bishop of Chichester of the plans of the conspiracy.

j.,.,_

He

w
,.,;,a
s the son or a ttamous psychiatrist and one of the leading contem•

porary Protestant theologians.

His att1tud� revealed at a Church

meeting in Geneva in 194111as:

"I pray for the defeat of my nation.

,Only in defeat oan we aton� for the terrible crime we hav
against Europe and the world."

ffe�July 20 against H1tler.2

committed

He was ax-rested after the ati.,mpt

Dr. Eugen G rstenmaier, a member of the Kre1sau Oircle,waa

a prominent layman r;>f t�e Evang lical Church.

He was; like

Bonhoeffer, convtnoed that spiritual opposition to Naz1ism was not

�enough.

Naz11sm must be destroyed if Christianity was to surv1�•

1n Germany.

to action.

Befor the war he tried to move Protestant ministera-

He too was in on the conspiracy of July 20, and was

· arrested 1n the War Office.

He never understood why he was not
,,

2.Allen Welsh Du�l�s, Germanf•s Underground (New York:
Macmillian Company. 1947. p. 116

The

or

. executed on th

spot as

Bo

o many other were.

sentenc d to only s ven years, whil
to doath.1

wa

After a trial he

many others were cond mned

Goerdeler and Moltke.attached great importance to eollabor•

ation of churchmen.

They often consult d Church l aders.

They

wanted not only Church support for the government they hoped would

succeed Hitler, but also practical cooperation betw en the great
Christian' faiths.
L

Thy were aware that d1v1s1on in Chr1st1an1ty

worked to Hitler's advant&ge.

,t�

Progress was .made as th

Lutheran

and Reformed OhurchGs realized that their common plight was mere
important than th olog1oal differences.

Catholics and Prot stants

met secretly 1n the monastery of Ettal and found common ground for

resistanc

to the paganism.of. the llazis.

It was at Kre1sau that

the moat was done to build th1s sp1r1t of collaboration on a ncn
seotar1an basis.

Prot stants,. Catholics and Soo1al Democrats

worked closely together. 2

The atmosphere in which a eonsp1racy against Hitler could

. grow was partially created by th
.

courageous example of N1emoeller,

Bonhoerr r, Bodelsohw1ngh, Wurm, Galen; Prers1ng, and many other
" '

priests

nd pastors and laymen united in their faith.

the Ob.urches play a part in the opposition to Hitl r.3

Thus did

H1tlor shrank from a "Kulturkampf" until after the war when·he

expected to;.be, all-powerful.

He felt 1t nee ssary not to push his

"National Church" during th war but to r sor.t to indirect methoda
such as conscripting trouble ome pa to�a, forbidding or curtailing
Church work mong the young, refusing p rmiasion to prtnt rel1g1oua

literature, and attempting to destroy theological teaching in the

2Ib1d., PP• ll7t.

3Ib1d 1 • P• 119.
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universities by refusing teaching permits to the younger people. l
How can the comparative sucoess of the hvangel1cal Church

opposition be explained?

They had a forum where the police wer•

not inclined to enter and which they did not want to risk olos1ng
entirely.

They baa a Church "underground. 0 with secret meetings

1n unlikely places, not read1ly accessible to the police, and a
•cleverly organized 1nformat1on service.

The pastor's "emergency

leaguen which was formed under Niemoeller'a leadership 1n 1933,

-had as its purpose the helping of those driven from their pulpits

·� or

in need of money •. ,.; ;-:.There wer

eduoat1onal centers for young

theological students, a Church assistance scheme tor Christians

of Jewish origins, and an elaborate system of getting news to
.· co-religionists abroad.

It is astonishing how the law courts

risked decisions in favor of the Evangelical Church.
t�ue 1n cone ntrat1on camps.

The same waa

Many pastors there had evidence that

their jail rs were on their side and did not want to do their
official duty.

Probably this was possible because originally the

1,Evangelieal Ohureh confined its defense to i?e!1gious f' i_nter'ests,�
-\%-•1·

,,

Certainly.

German Lutheranism had not b tore stood up to
secular authority. It was a long step from the obedience of

subject to active rea1stance, from blind confidence 1n Hitler••
recognition.of Christianity as the foundation of the moral and

ethical life of the nation to extreme mistrust and illegal action.
'However� this atep waa t�en by various leaders over a relat1vely
long period

or time and led to a split in the Church, but the

Church opposition was not really destroyed because the satanic
nature of Hitler's power was r vealed fully during the war. 2
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Karl Barth did �inally try to show the German Church and
th

German Chriat\�n the way to r slstanoo, but by the t1me enough

peopl roeogn1zed their extreme danger, not much eould be done
with a political �no."

As has been fully demonstrated there was

much resistanco; some on the political scene, but far more strength
was exhibit d dm the spiritual "no" to National Socialism.

There

..were several times when the government was forced to recoil from
extr me measures.

However; in the total picture, it must be admit

ted that the political importance of the Church resistance was
11m1t d to perhaps delaying or modifying effects.
More important was the effect of the Church res1stanoo on
the Churches themselves�

They gained in prestige and vitality.

In spite of the fact that doctrine c&uo to be taken more seriously,

the boundaries b tween eon!'essions decroased in importance.

Chr1st-

1an solidarity became an lmpo�tant feature of the German Resistanoo.
For the first tim

since the middle of th

religion reconquered lost ground.

nineteenth century,

Soma �arxista were won by tne

couragG of the ministers and churchmen.

It is true that some or

the masses who pack6d the churches in sp1ta of the spies thore

did it as the only means available to express opposition, rather
than from strictly religious motives.

But they could not f�11 to

be oaught by the intense spirit displayed in the Churoh.

,..taome manif sto wa

After

read, or the Gestapo went 11to action; th

p ople

would often spontaneously sing, "A Mighty Fortr ss !s Our God,"

),·

Luther's hymn, which thus beoame a song of political defianc
religious confession at the same time.1
Th

I.

and

Church became aware that it must r s1st any totalit r1an·

lRothfels_ op. cit,, PP•

44r.

8.3

Genu1ne Church oppoa1tion was possible only on a basis

regime.

or principles kept free from any sort of opportunism.

The Church

maintained the same anti-totalitarian front after the . azi all.
Only on this ground could the Church preach an uncompromising
attitude, and h ve their protest grow into underg�ound work and
aottve political resistanoe. l

With the Barmen Deolarati n of May, 1934, and tho Stuttgart

Confession of Guilt or 1945, the Church brushed a.way much of the

<deadwood· of centuries and r ached back to the Reformation.

,wae hard for the Oonfessing Church and the twentieth century

It

Confessing Christian to abandon the practices of centuries to go
back to what Calvin had taught, which put responsib 11+.y on th
piou

to overthrow and d1spos

their eucoessful atruggl
not fa 1 t

or "Godless"

uthor1t1es.

uti,

with t is profound morel issue could

etrengthen the Churc , and at the sam

time lead to

their future concern and involvment with what ver State t ey
ex1 ted within,

�Y 1945, Karl Barth speaking from the safety and comfort of
,

I

hie Swiss refuge felt that the German nation would not

ave had

to consist of heroes in order to have avoid d Nation 1 Soci lism.
It would have merely had to have consisted of politic lly respon•

s1'ble citizens ready to act, or of citizens �a·ch+-"¢l,'llli�tay remaining
1n this' pl ce�

Each could have refused to o rry out unconsti-

tutional regulations.

Re 1st nee would have come:

from each

professor and teacher who would have stood byte so1entifio truth;

sit was kn wn to him; from eaoh minister who would have continued

to preach the uncorrupted teaching of the GospelJ from each officer

ltb1d:, P• 4.6.
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who would have clung to his honor; from each common man who would

�have lna1sted on his constitutional rights.

Thy just needed a

healthy ooncept1cn of citizenship an4 maturity instead of hopel ss
sutimfsston. The totalitarian state did not strike them o er night.

'�t came upon them gradue.lly w1th almost all giving up their legal
ground inch by inch.
I .

easily b

Ordinary peopl

liquidated one by one. 1

then became heroes who oould

Th1s cr1t1c1sm seems unfair,

particularly from the man who maintained even 1n 1939 tat the

Chrietien's answer to Nat1.on 1 Soc1 l1sm could not even bo s.a1d

,fn 1933, but that the new regime had to be giv n a chance.

This

seem� a very impractical look at thinFs as they were in Germany

-durtr:ig the crucial years.

It 1s as if 1.n looking back over an

•l ven yea� per1od,.one can easily see What should have been done,

.but it 1s ignoring the genuine confusion w 1ch existed in the
minds of many Germans.

To them, it must have seemed as if the

totalitarian Stat did arrive over hi ht, for it was an
feet before they realized what was taking place.

ccompl1shed

Only gradually

did the people come to realize the k.1nd of 1nhUI11an government
. I

they wer.e supporting.

Could all of the German people have been

'Il'lade
to realize, at the outset and at the sa�e t1me, wh t Karl Barth
;. ,

V

(at a later dat

for him, too} realized, ". • • the Germany or

today--and this distinguishes it also from �evolut1onar
haa raised inhumanit

to a pr-inoiple, a

Russ1a•

ystem and a met od.

National-Socialism is not only bound up but also identical w th
1nhwn�n1ty,n2 then. perhaps the disaster of National Socialism
eould have been avoided.

CHAPTER VII

THE NEW GERMAN CHURCH EMERGF.S
The strength of the Christian Church in Germany in the years
immediately after the war was greater than at any time since the
early seventeenth century.

This was largely due to two factors:

it survived the organized onslaught of the Nazis, and was for a
brief t1mo the only organ of social continuity in a pulverized
eociety; and there was a r 11g1ous revival which accompanied the
collapse of Naz11sm.

A Christian revival 1n the middle class was

particularly noticeable.

It gave history and tradition to men

whose traditions had been swept away by the Third Reich.

Above

all Christianity offered a principle compatible with democracy,
and antithetical to Communism, the fear of which was a strong
emotion for most Germans.
Christian revival:

An often repeated phrase sums up the

westlich•-christlicher--Kulturgut:

western

rientation, recognition of human dignity, respect for private

property and host111 ty to matertalist1c Communi:.sm. 1

In 1945, a conference of Protestant leaders carried through

a reorganization of ecclesiastical structures to bring together the
establish d churches and the Conf ss1onal Church.

Tne principal

lHoyt Price, and Carl E. Schorske, The Problem of Germanz
(New York, New York: Council on Foreign Relations, 1947), pp. 112f.
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organ of Prote tantism, the Evangelical Ohtll"ch Council in Germany,
a "root" organization, wa

stabl1shed. l

It the atrength of a church 1a measured solely in term

or

church attendance, which in Germany runs trom two to thirteen per
o•nt,
it comes oft badly when compared to the United States.
..

Since

people 1n the United States are t'rom a voluntary ohuroh pattern,

th•y h ve a tendency to 10 measure influence and preatige. ·'l'herft

11 'another strength measured by the prestige and influence ot church

leaders and movements in the public 11.f'e or the people.

Here German

churches enjoy phenomenal infl.u noe,._ It 1a hal'd tor Americana to
ae

this because in America there is such a amall amount ot carry•

over trom the churches into public life.

So many Christians in

America attend church on Sunday and forget about the Church aa they
go to their various places of w�rk on Monday morning. 2

One cannot comprehend th poat•wap German Ohuroh without under

standing th

territio eplritual atruggl� they und•rwent trom Bal'Ill•n

to Stuttgart, the atruggl• which led them to direct oppo11t1on to
the entire racial myth

or

of the German Church, th•
are products

a proud people,

Ktrch&nt&i

and th

The two great movements
Evangelical Academt•a,

or this spiritual struggle which at the end meant a

rediscovery of the Bible, ot' the Church, and or the laity· a the

whole Christian p ople.3

The moat dangerous group as far as the Confessing Church waa

concerned were those who were steeped in P1et1sm.
men away from loyalty to exi ting religious beliefs
o1pl1nes.

P1et1sm had led
nd their d1s

They had turned to a simpler and more heartfelt form ot

l ibid,,

P• 120.

3Ibid,, PP• 9t.

2Ltttell, op. cit., P• 8.
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religion, the xpress1on of immediate feeling rather than the out•
oome of study and d1souss1on.

Thes men, genuinely devout, had

divorc d personal r 11gious expert no

from th

The time oame when well-meaning peopl

wer

unable to distinguish

between the emotions roused by a r ligious
by a Nazi party rally.

claims of history.

eeting and tho!e aroused

,ga1nst the e "sp:f.r1 tual1zers" and those who

compromised the intellectual and organizational integrity of th•

Churoh in the n m of a "non•sectarian" C riat1an1ty, the Contes ing
Church maintained the position that no section of life was fre

th

cl 1ms of th

lordship af J su

ab ttle for the integrity of th
Church.

Christ.

from

They were carrying on

int llectual discipline

Thts was in the classic

or

the

tyl , for always the subverter• and
I.:,; .,,,1 ,,.-;..�\· ;..
�
1
sp1r1tuaUzgrs have.b••n more dangerous than th persecutora.
�--,
t
,, · As Karl Barth wa'3 the .I-allying• figu:re of intellectual resist•
1

anoe to Hitler, so Pas-cor M&rt1n N1emoe ler became the symbol of
church resistance.
;,

He proclaimed fearlessly from his pulpit that

t ii Christian's ohoice was between faith and neoheathenism.

He was

aware of. the sharp d1scont1nu1tybetween the culture-religion of the
nineteen h century and ta1th in Christ.
utter 1mpossib111ty of a moral universe.

He had oorne to realize the
After the war this assertion

of the lordship of Christ over all aspects of life, both 1ndtv1dual
and soo1 l, became the foundation for the new life 1n the

churches.

uropean

The discontinuity between the life lived in expectation

of the �ingdom, and life buried in the spirit of the age were again
preach d

nd practiced.

They discovered that the basic oho1oe lies

between "the Christian hope" and "the sp1r1t of the times." This 1a
so hard for Amer1oans, with their life 1mbedded in their society, to

understand.
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Sensitive Christians in Europe are no longer tnterest.ed

in im�rovement of life.

"The only word which speaks tot eir con•

dition is His who makes all things new (Rev. 21:5)!"1

Christians 1n

Am rica who are still lodged in the climate from which t e Confessing
Churoh has emerged fail to understand the Stuttgart Declaration

or

194.5, in which the EKID (Evangelioel Church in Germ ny) confessed
their guilt e.long with that of the German

ation.

It is a striking

faot that while these Christians were confessing their guilt, the
Nazi war criminals wore pleading not guilty e.t Nurnbers.

When Ameri

cans understand this,· p rhaps they will have begun to fathom the
depths of the soul-searching and re-appraisal which want before the
rebirth of Christian initiative in the newer movements (and new men)

or the Church in Germany. 2

The Stuttgart Declaration was taken by the vulgar as a. simple

statement of political truth, or course they were gu1lty and should
be pun1shad.
tb�y guilty?

By the naive, it was taken inoreduoualy, of what were

Had not many died as martyrs?

But the mon

or Stuttgart

knew they were guilty, and they asked God •s :forgiveness for. not

w ·�nessing more courageously, praying more faithfully, believing
more joyfully, and loving more intensely.

Now something wonderful

had happened, the Church had been brought to the baptism ·or repentanc�,

wh1oh goes before th

int'usion of the Holy Spirit.

prepared for the laymen's movements in Germ$ny.3

The way w s now

It 1s necessary to discuss briefly the style of rel gious ad•
justm nt to cultural norms which extended across four generations,
a.gainst which these men of Barmen and Stuttgart revolted.

During

this time the off1o1 1 churches officially abandoned b1bl1o l truth.
libid,, P•. 20.

2Ib1d., P• 2.).

3Ibtd., PP• 23f.
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The idea. and even t e name of a Kirchentas, a rally or the C uro.1,

extends back as far as 1848, but never did it reach the level of the
pos_t-W:>rld

ar

rr· rall

, for it could not break the pattarn

obedient loyalty to Chr 1 tian princes and town councils and it

ost

contact with both 1!".ltelleotuals and the proletariat of the gre t
cities.

In its early st'::\ges it did give imp lso to tho Christian

m1 sionary movement and charitable m1ss1ons at home (Inner Mission)•
but these never became the responsibility or the wholo church.
c urc remained fixed in the image

or the rural village, 1n w. lo

"The

the parson led the church, the church was the center o_ a sta le
comn1un1 ty, and the oo.mmun1 ty was ba ed on the neig borly virtues

de1§· 'ra.ble when > generations lived in fixed geographical propinq ,ity. trl

Tb:'e Church was
,.

law.

reli 1ous

ssoc1at1on reco nized and pr1vtleged by

T�e churches in effect maintained t e fenceo which sep r .te

the churches through nat1on.1 end h1�t�r1c 1 difference . 2

While the establi hed churches of Eu1•ope were content to

function as the re11 ,1ous ex ression of a culture, a new movement
was

merging, which was to be the gre test challenge to race Christ•

eridom.

Amon the disin�erited masses of

e cities, where frequently

parishes numbered from 20,000 to 50,000. peop�e were organizin to

se•k social

nd economic justice.

Protestant preac ers advanced

t e claims of "inward r 1 g1on" and neglected biblical w rnin. s to
the rich, and favor for the poor

nd disinherited.

The st te churohea

lost the proletariat and t�e intellectual, both the driving power and
those 1nte111g�nt enough to

ense where the Church was heading.

Three of the fo r greatest thinkers of the nineteenth century-•

F�tedrich Nietz:sm:a, Karl Marx, and Sig und Freud•-were enem1 s of

lr id.,

p.

26.

2Ibid.
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official religion, and are still regarded with horror by pious
people, but each in his own way represented a biblical truth which
Christendom was negleoting. 1

The crisis between Communism and Christianity is regarded by

Mr. Littell as far more than a geographical one.

Communism is called

a "post-Christian" manifestation, which cannot be understood apart

from the desperate sickness of Christian_ity, and all of the in
adequacies of culture-religion in West as well as East.

He feels

that if it is only a struggle between an Eastern hard materialism
and a Western soft materialism, the decision is already made, for

hard materialism always wins.

If the disasters which Christians

experienced, particularly under the Nazis, lead them, on the other
hand, to self-criticism, then they may learn that even Communism can
be a. rod of the Lord's anger and perhaps that not all that bleat are
sheep nor all that snarl are wolves. 2

They may also find that

Christian experience in the encounter with the Nazi secular religion
may show the way for a struggle with a Communist secular religion.
Both "i: rx and
responsibility.

ngels had a sense of involvement, of moral

They were outraged by the exploitation of the poor

and the abuse of public trust.

Marx was influenced by Hegel's

Idealism, but for him things came before ideas, action was more
important than thought, and practice took precedence over theory.

The dominant Idealism of the nineteenth century failed to come close
to real human beings.

Ideas were not, translated into e.ction.

The

ideas of the scientific materialists reflected the economic interests
of groupR and classes.

The churchmen failed to understand to what

degree they were the paid retainers of the privileged, or more important that their persistent "Idee.lism 11 alienated the masses.
I

lrbid., PP• 35f.
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They depreciated the tmporta oe of ntellectual dtsoipline
(theology) and spiritual discipline (the liturgy). They
persisted in verbalizing ideals which were not really com•
mitments, 1n resolving high intentions which were not made
matters of wltnesa. They ceased to tak seriously the
power struggle in human society, and their own relationship
to 1t. T ey neglected t
truth in the doctrines of sin
and original sin, and therefore failed in their prophetic
and pastoral function. They internalized religion, exag•
gerated the importance of subjective sensation and sentiment
and neglected the doctrine of election. They ceased to
believ , in short, in the Word whioh was made flesh and
w ieh. was rats d bodily from the dead. l
If 1t had not been ror this failure of nineteenth century c urchea.
Mar him would n ver have lain upon the "po t•Chr1st1. n" world.

It

w s their neglect of bale d1mene one of biblical truth that opened
the way to Communism an 1ta appeals. 2
The 1 luence of

erth'e t eology h s contrtbut d everywhere

in· EuropE, to down ideological politics in favor of a more practical
epproao� to he problems of st te.
w �.re

Thie is seen clearly 1n Germany,

nee the Church struggle, the Confessinf Church has prevented

t e regrowth of a po11t1cel party of Eva ge1!cal•Conserve.t ve back•
ground, and has a the sRme time contributed to the unideologioal

ree ism of the Chr1fltie.n Der1ocratic Union, preventing it from becoming
again� Catholic party, and to a rec onciliation wit
Democrats.

Even

the Soc1�1

einemann's unfortunate "Gesamtdautsche Vo ksparte1"

was based not on a new ideology but on an attempt to g1ve·popular
expression to

part1ouler policy, wh ch he felt was being 1g.ored

by the major parties.3
Barth's thou

t has permeated the C_nrch circles to which many

of the Oerman churchmen belong.
sh p�dur1ng the struggle wt
lib1d., P• �6.

Pa.:

H1s political ad t�eological leader•

Naziism and before means ta
2Ib1d., PP•

4orr.

certain

3Charlee c. West, Communism and the Theolo 1 ns 1 (Ph1ladelph1a,
The Westminster Press, s.c.M. Presa,Ltd., f958),· tootnote P• 306.
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of their bas1o attitudes, such as that toward natural theology and
revelation, toward Christology and toward ideology, are shared by
all of them, over against the more strictly "confessional" Lutheran
theology of the Erlangen s'chool.1 This group believes t at only the
Reformation Confessions have validity for Christ's Church.
The emphasis of contemporary theological thought is on the role

1

of the "layt th ologian" and the "teaching eldext:.' in the life of the
Church.

In this struggle with National Socialism the whole congrega

tion was called upon to confess its faith.
own.

The layman came into his

From the rediscovery of the Bible, to the rediscovery of the

Church, to the rediscovery of the laity, this was the course of
ecumenical thinking.

It might be better said--to the rediscovery

of the Church as the whole people of God.

The layman, after being

led so long by professional theologians again bees.me the carrier of
the faith.

The encounter with totalitarianism brought theology and

the social sciences together and the silent majority through their
efforts began to speak up.

The clerical monopoly was broken, and

this is one of the great debts which the world church owes to the
Church Struggle.

The contribution of the informed layman assumed a

central position in shaping the thought and action of the congregations,
The struggle for the integrity of the Church reached its high

point on October 19; 1945, with the Stuttgart Declaration of Guilt.
This contributed very fundamentally to the good health of po,stwar

relations between Germany and the rest of the world.

"It left

Christians in Germany defenseless, dependent alone on the mercies
of a just--and merciful--God."3

To understand what is meant theolog

ically by this statement, one can contrast thi
1Ib1d., footnote P• 249.
3Ibid., P• 76.

with the attitude

2ttttell, op. cit., p. 51.
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of the churc es after the Civil War in America.

The situations

were compar ble; broth r h d fought brother and the churches were
d

ply involved.

The identifie tion of reltgion witr popular interests

on both sides of the Mason•Dixon line was almost complete--1n the
North the churches cried out for vengeance on these traitors; in

the South for many decades the churches have lived 1.n the bitterness
of' a ttlost cause 11 -•and instead of issuing a call to repentance the

churches clung to the self-rig teousness of man.
and 'tuttgart knew they were sinner$.

The men of Barmen

At Stuttgart it w s a hard.

wo�d to say, but theologically it was a true word.

It spoke largely

of the guilt that comes from identification nd that Which comes
from original sin.

The whole ecumenical fellowship owes them a

great d bt, who after the good fight of resistance h d enough strength
and faith to lay a strong foundation for recono111at1on and for•
giveness.l
The Berlin Synod, headed by Dr. D1be11us, officially recognized
the guilt of the Nazi years and summoned the Church and people to
repentance.

Ge't'n:tany,;- wer

It declared that the tragedy and deep humiliation of
that the events between 1933•1945 oould have taken

place 1n a country where ninety per cent of the people were baptized
Christians.

The active sin of Nazi1sm must be acknowledg d as well

as the pas 1ve sin of all Christendom in Germany, that more active

resistance had not been carried out against the NazL s violations
of God's law.

But the Synod also recognized that God had brought

to the Church 1 through the past misuse of God's Word, a greater under•
standing of its real depth.

A new group of young pastors had arisen

out of the Confessing Church and oongregations had'felt the fellowship
lrbtd., pp.

76rr.
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of suff ring.

Th repentant Church wa· ready to se

ov rwhelm1ng physical

in the midst of

nd spiritual pr1vat1on opportunities for

s rvice and witness which it had often failed to r6cognize in better
t1mest1
Three main tasks lay before the Berlin Synod:

First, to pro•

olaim the Word to a people finding itself defeated and despised by
th whol

world, _and to save the people from bitterness, hatred,

and despair;

second* to guide the youth, who had been taug t pride

and arroganc e by the Nazis, to an understanding of freedom and self•
re .• ect in the light of the liospel J finally, it must carry on a min••
1s

v, of love and mercy among a p eople who e fa 111es had been

d&o-imated and whose houses and homes were gone.2
One of the greatest blessing

brought to the German Church

through the "illegal" resistance movement or the

onfesaing Church

was the realization that it was possible to find a self-conscious
untty on the level of the congregation.

A oommon bond was found not

only in their place·of residence, by the people, but also in loyalty
to the lordship of Christ and to the author�ty of the Go pel as
against the claim of
pre sion, too, in

totalitarian state.

This unity found ex•

willingness to undertake direct financial support

of a Church organization which resisted the State.

pe. tor had been trained in a secret seminary
contributi n by Church members.

One thousand

pporterl by an annual

If the earlier Church administration

had been in closer touch with the congregati ns and had been more

tr.uly representative of the lay Christians, the �azi, S,;t�t�e, wo.uld. never
b.ave been able to ma.nipulate them ae it did.

The Synod declared that

1Riohard w. So lberg• God and Caesar in East Germany (New York:
The Macm111 n Oo., 1961), PP• 21t·.
2Ibid., P• 22,
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th& entire pretension or the secularized Volksk1rohe which demanded
all kinds

or vows and pledges oft.:.the Church members but failed to

be concerned about their rulf1llment, depending only on general
cu tom, was laid open by the Church Struggle.

In spite of this

forward-looking program th&re is, particularly in West Germany, a
striking similarity between the Churches of today and pre•Nazi days.

The changes such as 1.n finance and eduoation in the East GeM11an

churches have come about because of pressure from Communism. t"rom
outside the churches rather than from forward-looking deo1s1ons of
the Churche eager to face a new age. l

There have been some notable

adv-ancea made• particularly in the spiritual content of the Chu:roh,
and the meaning of Christianity to the layman, which might not be

app,arent to the caaual:!.observer, but which are nonetheless baaic
,..

l

.. 4�

o�ng . , and worthy of s pene·erat1ng examination by Christt ilff'�
the. world. over.
I

In studying the lessons
several dimensions:
-��-�.•,•"•''

or

�he Church struggle one 1s d1souas1ng

its 1nterd1ao1plinary character, paralleltng

both the best developments 1n religion in higher education in its

thinking m1'rt1stry to the whole campus rather than just the pious,
and the determination of the �1ew laymen t s movements to relite theology

to,vooat1ona.l commitments rather than just to leisure time activityJ

the dialogu.e with the recent past; the ecumenical area, where one

becomes acutely aware of common responsibility to the catholic and

.universal church during the complete blackout of the war between
believers 1n Germany and those outside with only the bond of' ecu
menical fellowship in ex1stence. 2

The answer which has come out or the Chu.rob Struggle, is the

method of "dialogue," "the renewed confession of faith 1n the God
T'hiA

2

OP

cit.

Pe

1.
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Who acts, the God who speaks, the God Whose sovereign will is made
known to spee1t1o men at spec1 1c places."1 Out of this renewal of

r

tth has oome cour ge to race the human predicament in its reali ty,

a new sense

or history, and a recovery or the human dimension. 2

The founder of the Kirchentas was ReiJ.lllboJd von Thadden�Triegl

a layman, a "toug.'i Christian." He conceived the idea in
fellowship group 1n a Russian slave-labor camp.

rr,

little

Members were drawn

from several ohurohea, Baptist, Luth ran, Mennonite, and Roman
Catholic.

He pictured all Ohr1st1ans together reg rdless of denon•

1rurt1on, with no professional churchmen there, and he saw ' them d1a•
oover1ng 1n a new way the saving power of the Gospel.

Dr. von Thadden

went to work for the eoumen1oal,agenc1es 1n Oeneva 1 and in visiting
many prisoner•of-war camps wher6 hundreds of thousands of German

· soldiers awaited decisions

on

their future, he found that the

Christian message was now everything, or nothing at all.

was Ohristianity a le1sure•t1me aottv1ty or an expression
values.3

No longer

or

cultural

On the final day of a church .rally of the old Student

Christian Movement, August 1, 1949, the Deutsohes Evangel1scher

Kirchentas was founded.

Reinhold von Thadden was given the otf1e1al

responsibility of leading the

pree1dent.

t

ovement, and has since then been

The purpose of the rally was to be "the trouble in the

Church," the enlivening of the laity, with the center of attention
on Christian life. at the level of the loo 1 church.

The traditional

role of the layman of docility and listening attention 1n the state•
church was no longer enough.

When the Nazis had closed down one

church publication after another and the people had been ··rorced to
rely on their Bibles, they had found there that the laity of the
libid., P•

58.
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Church were the people of God, members not spectators 1n the move
ment which carries hlstor-y.

This "revolt of the laity" took the

course of new forms of Christian witness, within the community of
faith. They were neither docile nor disloyal.1
The men who had rediscovered the church tn the Kirchenka� f
were t king the lead to bring people back into relat{onehtp
with the community of the word and t e sacraments, and
at the same time they were pointing the church toward the
wor d. 2

Dr. von �adden declared 1n a paper "What is the Objective of

the K1rohentag?" th t the purpose of the laymen's r lly is to take
seriously

1ve dimensions or life:

-

the ttme 1n which one 1

born;

the world tn which one lives; the human being ( ncountar between
persons) tow om one belong; the living God who is oall1ng
and the Ohr1stian com.mun1ty. ths 1 y apostolate.

ne;

Thee in contra t

to the re ligion of' nineteenth century oonttrmu.m. T e first point

stands out e a1nst Christianity mi interpreted as a system oftimeless
truths; point two stands against a "spirituality" which relieves

the' Christian of reapon 1b1lity; point three stands against p ·11oa
ophiea of humanity which deny or brutalize the person; p int four

t nds against vague views of divine power µsed to juatt y r ·o'fal or
� .-1!�""1/ "' ·•": ·•

cultural pride, and asserts the distance between God and iis oreaturesJ
point five shows the new view of the Church and points to new forms
of the apostolate

or the laity. The whole approach re ts on the

d sconttnu.ity between Christian commitment and the natur 1
preference fr a religion whio

uman

blesses preferred values in the name

of doing God a serv1ce.3
In speaking of the "parapolitioal s1gn1f1canoe" of the
1Ib1d•• P• 86.

2Ib1d.t P•

87.

3Ib1d., P•

aa.
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Kirchentag, Dr. von Thadden spoke as follows:
The fight for the fate of Europe cannot be solely a matter
of military strength. The spiritual resistance of the
Christian n t1ons 1s more important for the defense of
the Western world than material supply. This spiritual
resist nee must not be a passive but an active attitude.
It must find expression in the readiness to obedience and
saor1f1ce, to witness to the Christian heritag , and to
apostolic action in an un-Christian world. At present,
Germany appears a spiritual battlefield where our nation••
in the same way as twenty years ag_o--1s_ the object of a
fanat1o ant1•Chr1st1an prop ganda • • • 1
Since the Kirohentag brings hundreds of thousands �rom both

East and West, it could. hardly avoid a political role.

Many consider
1 t 'the most important bracket holdin Germany together. 2
owever.

the. basic commitment still is the awakening of the Churc
mis·s1on in the world•

t� her

At Hannover, in the year it was founded, the

Final Word, a elos1ng statement issued at the last session• stressed

the need for a just peace and for laymen to participate e.cttvely in
public life.

German Christiane, used to the exclusive tradition or

pr1'Vate piety, hEl.d in the

ast stayed awe.y from the "dirty business"

of pol1t1os, w1th the resulting triumph of the indecent and demon1o. 3
· In post-war years the Kirchentas, the Evangelical Academies,

and• the Studentengemeinde (Student Christi n Movement 1n its post-

war form) developed, often oooperat1vely, the new approach to Christian
social action, taking it out of the realm of ideology and·putting 1t

into concrete expression in terms of vocational situations; w ere 1n

industrial societies, community is experienced and decisions

re made.

,us the Christian message w a to penetrate the community of persons

in a particular vocation, earning t eir living in the same work. ti.
lrbid.

the

2s1noe the building of the Berlin Wall 1n the summer of 1961,
aat Germ ns have been unable to participate 1n the Kirohentag.
�Littell, OR• cit., P• 90.

4-Ibid.,
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Meetings of the K1rchentas have been held at Essen in 1950•

Berlin in 1951, Stuttgart in 1952, Hamburg in 1953, Leipzig in ast
Germany in 1954, Frankfurt 1n 1956, and
it was impossible to hold a great rall

and 1� consultation wit

n Munich in 1959.

In 1957,

due to Communist interference,

the Kat olikenta5 it was determined to

go on a schedule of every other year, with the Catholic rall

on

even-numbered year3 and the Protestant ral yon odd-nUil'lbered years.1
In Berlin n 1951. over 300,000 participated in ths mas rally

at :the and, and over 250 ecume 1cal delegates joined with their
Gerw.an �roteatant brethren.

Ont.is occasion t.ere was much conce�n

with tho resignation from the office of Min ster of the Interior in
the Bonn government of Gustav Heinemann, presiding officer of the
Synod of the Evangelical Church in Germany.
pillars of th

He

d be n one of the

Church in the fight a &inst the Nazis, but now with

the public encouragement of Karl B� th end the

id of Martin Niemoeller,
?resident of the Church of .essen-N ssau. he took up the stance of

conscientious resistance to the government 1n pow r.

This was on the

occasion of the prom .. se oft e Bonn government to train West German

contingents within NAT0. 2

Karl Barth's views .ad been represented

for sever 1 ye rs by the Bruedersc. ften, or Brotherhoods of the

Confessing Church.

These groups claimed to represent the·pure spirit

of Barmen as differentiated from the tendency of the Church in West

Garmany since the war to revert to old ecclesiastical and sooial

patterns and to be�ome the supporter and advpcate of certain govern

ment policies.

They felt that this had been fatal to the C uroh

in its encounter with National Socialism.

The Brot�erhoods, led by

N1emoell r a,:d Gustav Heinemann, worked unceasin ly to mobilize
·1Ibid. • P• 91.

2Ib1d., PP• 92t.
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Church opinion age.inst German rearmament ., NATO, and. the entire
Western defense policy.

They actually became advocates of a poll•

tic l party themselves and were often criticized for sympathy with
the ast.1 Martin Niemoeller boycotted the Stuttgart meeting of

}-1.•.I

1952, because he felt it was too "vfest rn" in orientation, e.nd he
considered that this was the reason he could not get perm1as1on
for ast Germar;.. m mbers to attend.2

The 1953 Kirchentag, in a period of relaxation of the East

German gov rnm nt, brought 16,000 from the Eaat.

Nearly 800 delegates

app ared from abroad, and it was evident that the Kirohentag had
ntered upon a new lev l of work and significance; it was an ecu•
menical event of great 1mportanoe.3
by th&

Christian vitality 1n East Germany w s clearly demonstrated

1954

Protestant all- erman Rally in Leipzig.

culated rlsk by the DDR (German Democratic Republic).

This was a cal
It was

attended by nearly a halt million Germans, aome 10 1 000 from the
West.4 Those from the West had to overoome great technical diffi•
oulties in order to attend.

t the olosing sessions all these

Christians Joined in prayer and song.

It was obvious at this meeting

that tha iC1rchent g had bee lUe the single voice of the whole people
in a way no other institution could even approach.

Many o·f those

to witness to their firm oonvioti n as Christians.

Regardless ot

who came probably came to protest ag inst Communism rather than
this, th

leadership went ahea with ct)nsideratlo_n .o_f basic questions

1n the study and discussion groups and relating the Christian faith
.,..

lsolberg. op. o1t.; P• 281.
3rb1¢1.,· P• 97.

2tittell, op. cit., p. 95.

4Peter Grothe. To Win the Minds of Men (Palo Alto, Californiat
Pacific Books, 1958), P• 224.
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to every aspect of life.1
There were about 1,000 or so East Germans who attended the
K1rchentag in Munich in 1959.

Those who attended were impressed

with the spiritual oontaot between East and West German Protestants,
this in spite of the politic l barriers and misunderstandings. 2
East Berlin

hristians were supposed to play host to some ot

the meetings during the 1961 Kirchentag. which was held the week ot

July 19, but the East German government refused to permit any ot
these meetings to be held in East Berlin.

move the entire celebration to Leipzig.

In tead, they wanted to

This was turned down by

K1rchentag authorities because a number ot prominent West German
churchmen were to be refused permits to attend.

The East Germana

oould ·:, ttenci1:the. ev.enta .. 1n�Berli.in• but no public rallies ofC ri.atians
from beth zones were permitted in East gerlin. 3
; •·

There was increaaed

tension at this exact time because of the construotion oft e Berlin
Wall and it was to be doubted that the K1rchentag could meet as
planned in Berlin.

However» it was held and a large number of

refugees slipped across the border to attend and then perhaps to

stay in West Germany in anticipation of the final closing ofthis
escape route.

The Communists had outlawed this meeting at the last

minute on the grounds that it supported "militerism."4
The strength of the Church rally came in part from the desperate
needs of the German people at the end of the war.

It rallied the

Christian forces in the midst of great discouragement.
freshness

ot

It hAd a

approe.c and a mobility which prought many who were

ltittell• op. cit., p. 99.
atiews of the Christian World," The Christian Century. Vol. 76
(October 21, 1959), p. 1220.
3nNews of the Christian World," (June 14, 1961), P• 750.
4Kalamazoo Gazette, July 20, 1961, p.2.
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alienated from the established churches.

It also came to represent

the longing of all Germane for reunific t1on.
symbol of continuing unity.

It served as a great

This metapolitical function continues,

but it has become more and more a rallying center for Chr1�tiens,
especially lsym n,

throughout all Chr1stendom. l

In terme of its permanent effect on the everyday life
laity, both K1rchentag and the Evangelic2l Academia
working eY.perimentslly.

r

the

are still

Dr. von Thadden has be n hesitent to pursue

any program w... ich might be c :>!ls idered as c m.pet1ti n to any regular
,,

groups of the parish.

At tl:e local level old �1-ays of

persist and the leadership
resistant to new ideas,

oi , t · 1ng"'

f pastors and superintendents is quite

At the nati�n 1 level

as a result of �1rchontag1 the bishops and churc

n Germany; largely
pres dent

have

greeted the l&YMen's movemdnt as a welcome instrument of evangel
ization; but tho ps.stor3 ands perintendent.3 prefer to keep their
monopoly

or 1n1t1at1ve and decision. 2

The loed,.ws of the academy movement had learned how much. social
status affects the th::>ught patterns and teachings o
tioners.
much thetr

their

recti•

Idealism had made 1t dtff1cult for churchmen to see how
II

rinciples" reneoted the

rather than "etarnal truth.''

rejudtces of th� l'liddle cl&ss

The newer layman's movementB were

brought to a vivid view of their own function.

The Christian man

is brought, in the struggle for faith, to ruthles� self-examinat ion.

He will never yield to Christ unless he realizes that even his ex
pressed ideals and ve.ll:ies reflect in f' ct hi
aggressive

rives.

own sinfulnes

The student at the lay academies is

accept tho truth that

c�oo

is own 1ns1ght3 and 1 terpratatlons

ltitt�ll, op. ait., p. 107.

2 Ib1d.,

p. 109.

and

d to

re at

best just partial truths. l
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Dr. Eberhard Muller, founder of the mother academy at

ad Boll•

compares the Evangelical Academy to the Platonic academy• rather than
just the classical academy.

In the classical academy students were

trained in the skill of debate where all opinions are true, and they
were trained in the skills which overwhelm the opposition regardless
of the merits of these opinions.
undue significance.

In this method rhetoric assumed

In the Platonic academy truth was something to

be gone after and the trend was toward discussion rather than debate.
Each person brought his insights and in the fitting together of
these partial views, a whole truth, probably imperfect, began to
emerge.

This truth, finally formulated after a full, free, and in

formed discussion, was often superior to the insight of any single
individual before the exchange began.

Before this can t ke place

each 1�d1vidual must examine himself in order to understand the limits
of his own views.

The Ev�nge11oal Academy presumes no Platonic

structure of universal truth, nor proteotion1st philosophy of
"Christian education," rather any personsu�ho follow< the rules of
a full, free discussion'!'-Communists, ag.nostios, avowed Christians,
and avowed anti•olerical�-are welcomed.

In contr�st to totalitarianism

whioh demands the process of homogenization in which all are taught
to think alike, the academy has erected �ny centers of study and
discussion and opinion-forming. There is·a theol ogical question
involved here:

Can men expect the guidance of the Holy

a mixed assembl y of be l ievers and unbelievers?
.. ,

pirit in

The purpose of dis

cussion is discipline arrived at through talking up rather than

dictation.

Discussion is the means of discovery or the Order which

· 1 Ib1d., PP• 118rr.
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the Supreme Lawgiver has given.

The final dec1s1on is no more

important than the process which also creates t e will to maintain
the order.1

The style of group work as spread by the academies rests not

upon the determination of even a majority to have its way,. but upon
a view of interpersonal relations derived from fresh insight into
fellowship in the Christian Church.

The academies began with the

ass�ption that the pulpit should not tell the laymen what to do.
Their function 1s to make clear biblical imperatives (the iord of God),
. I

emphasize the responsibility of Christians for each other and their
joint witne s (the nature of the Church), and prepare the way for
understanding of decision-making (the work of the Holy Spirit).2
They have abandoned the layman'

tivity, rather he is to witness.

traditional role of docile recep•
Thus the academies have provided

the laity centers 1n which to study and discuss their own vocations
1

��

They have also .moved into discussion of

wl thin which they witness.

relationships between Christian faith and public policy.

Conferences•

lasting from three to ten days, deal usually with one of these two
main o tegories--problems of specific vocational or professional
groups, or problem-centered conferences where Christian faith is
related to public policy.J

·

The academy movement has spr ad rapidly to other countries and

two aspects of the work have special ecumenical significance.
sists

One con

a� the training of laymen for overseas service, wher� the

layman learns to see himself as a representative of the faith and
to appreciate his professional competence as a vocation in the full
Christian sense, thus enabling each to play �n increasingly
libid., p. 120.

2Ib1d., pp. 12Jf.

.3Ib1d., p. 126�
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significant role 1n the spread of Christianity. �he other�a trainee
program for the younger churches in the newer nations of Asia and
Africa in the academy style of work, when the initial impulse comes
from men in these countries who are already involved in the thinking
and plannin

of the World's Student Christian Federation and the

World Council of Churches, and where these trainees will help fill
staff needs for new 1nstitutes and incre·ase the laymen giving on•
the-job witness to their faith.1
These academies oont1nue to carr
the face of great difficulty.

out their programs even in

For example, most of the Church of the

Berlin-Brandenburg district 1s 1n Communist controlled areas, and
support is difficult to raise, but the Berlin aca.demy continues to

operate and to serve as an educ tional center for Germans from both

East and West. 2

This "new" teaohtng about the layman•, vocation ts familiar,

even though it is a forgotten dimension of the Church tn culture•
religions.

In I PEtter 2:9-10, we read:

But you ars a chosen race, a royal priesthood, e. hol nation,
God's own people, that you may declare the wond&rful needs
of Him who called you out o darkness into His marvelous
light. Once you were no people but now you are God's people;
once you had not received mercy but n�w you have received
mercy.

In Martin Luther, we read:

Clergy and laity are distinguished from each other, apparently,
only by the fact that the former have the commission to
admin1ster the Sacraments and the Word of God. Otherwise
they are utterly alike. And Peter and John say it rl ht out:
all are priests. I am astonished that ordination was ever
able to become a sacrament.)

clear.

These things only become clear when the alternettve

are also

Dr. Reinhold von Thadden-TrieBlaff put 1t t ts way in his

1Ib1d., P• 136.

2Ibid., P• 150.

)Ibid., P• 153.
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address 1n 1952 before the Buffalo Laymen's Confer nee:
In the Confessing C urch we me.de the disc:>very that 1ts
fight could not be effective without the community, and
that the church could only aot when supported by the
n1nety-n1ne per cent of lay men and women who represent
the majority of its members. It was then tat I cam e
to realize the nee ss1ty for summoning the lay members
of the Church to personal witness, to r&gular respons1•
b111ty for all matters within and outside thf Church,
and to act1v service in the worldly sphere.

The new German Church, as it emerged from the struggle for

its integrity, 1s trying to take its place as a vital
the lives of the laymen, the royal priesthood.

orce 1n

It is trying,

against the �orces of provinoal reaction formed by eenturies of
culture--religion, to extend its witness to all groups where

community takes place, and thus to make Christianity a true way of

life, by its permeat on of each action of the Christian ln his
social, pol1t1cel, and economic day-by-day living, as well as his

spiritual 11v1ng, to which it was long exclusiv ly confined.
Church, tbrough Kirc entag and the
to develop th

The

vangelical Academies, is trying

fre , full, in ormed discussion which is the only

answer to totalit r1s.n1sm, and w ich is at the ssme time t e rnethod

whereby the C hristian give.s the Holy Spirit the opportunity of
working �hrou h im to witn ss to all men.

1Ib1d.,
P•

154•

CP.:APTER VIII
TE CHURCH IN EAST GERMANY

1945,

The first cit

government established for Berlin on .May 17,

�eluded a special off ce for Churc

for the Protestant Churches i

who

affairs.

Responsible

thts office was Dr. Heinrich Grueber,

Nazi c)ncentretion camps because of

ad spent several years i

his persistence in aiding Jews,

In these early days there was 1n

the Soviet Military Adm n1strat1on a very friendly attitude touard

the Church.

The reason was clear.

The Russians were awere that

many churchmen he.d carr1eci on a lively resistance against the Nazis.
They he.d paid for this in the concentration camps, beside many
lee.din

German comnunists.

Most men 1n the Berlin city government

had spent time together tn concentration c

ps.

They were bound

toget er by their common experiences end eager to coop rate.

This

so-called "concentr tton camp effect tt between the Russian occupation
fore s and the Chure.__ lasted from at least 1945 to 1948.

In fact

no real Church struggle 1n East Germany can be spoken of until about
1950.

There were, of course, during this period, fundamental dif

ferences, �ut they did not come into open conflict.

Most leaders

of the Confessing Church, howaver, had emerged from the Nazi struggle
wit� a deep distrust of all gover��ent, as Grue�or himself did.
They were not unaware of Lenin's writings no1• the hi.story of the
107
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Russian Church during the 1920's and 1930 1 s.

However, the Churches

oould and did take advantage of t 1s period of respite before the

new totalitarianism was clamped down by re rgan1zing their Church

structure, electing new synods, establishing spiritual tie
West Ger.many and the ecumenical world, and

with

y ministering to the

physical needs of their own members s.s well as millions of ref'ugees. l
The povert -stricken period of the

ast German Churches 1mmed1•

ately following the war, with build ngs and pariar . ouses in ruins
was probably the lea t likely period for them to willingly choose
to establ1

,..,

a complete program of religtous instruction, _ncluding

materials, t achin� st�ff
The

nd sbhoolrooms, but they had no alt rn tive.

ction of the Soviet Military Admtnistretion whlch co. letely

eparated Church and State forced the action upon the Ea t G rman
Churches. 2 A State monopoly wa

established in education.

private schools whatsoever were permitted,

Ro

:ere is where the danger

lay for later on when the ti�e w�- .rt9 , t. e ideological content

of Soc a 1.9. and Co:mnunism co· ld be poured into the sch:> la and with
t e pr nctple of the State mon?poly on ed cation well established,

there would bo no escapin
child.

This we.

matertallstic atheism's 1m act on avery

the eventuality that the Churches sought t

by their bitter oppostt1on to a State roono�oly on educati�n. 3
Church faced

its

prev nt
The

task of providing separate relig ous instruction

and raised up a staff of 12,000 la teachers, and provided t em with
special training in about fort
erected and staffed.

catechetical s

Under t.e supervis

1nar1es, hurr�edly

n of Dr. Walter Zi::nmermann,

who became Chairman of t e Depe.rtne·nt of Education for the East rn
churches, teaching materials were prepared
lsolberg, op. cit., pp. 29ff.

nd a lcng-1:•ange pro ram

2Ib1d., P• 41.

3Ib1d., P• 46•
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undert ken to help each of the seven thousand congregations build
or furnish rooms for t e 1n truction of its chi dren.

The 1. llnohing

of this program ag inst seemingly insurmountable odds is o e of the
m st exciting

pisodes tn post-war European Protestantism,

that the Church c n use hards ip creatively, even

t the close of'

a-long period of discouragement and suppression.

It demon treted

that the Church was flexible enough to rnake o anrre
standi g practices when confro ted by a
Just at t e time when pol1t1oally
Germa ys were eppro c tng an
ele ate

bars

vernment 1 rer1me. l

nd economical

th

two

p n dtviRio , on July 10, 1948, with

in Germany

'Jnv

ed 1

he twenty-e1g t sepa ate churche
chieved a uni y de 1ed

s . e es.

1n its lon •

pr s nt from a 1 Churc� a, the assembly oon tituting the

Evan elic 1 Churc
ne.

o tile

It showed

Eisenach in the

o,ri t

embracing 40,000,000 mem•

Germeny in the polit1ce1 and economic

Te e t bli hment oft e e two ell•Oermsn Chu ch

t e E an e11cal Church

tructures,

n Germ ny and the United Even elical Lutheran

"Gnuroh was' one of the -- most'i significant :--steps ·takentey� postliiwar. German
Prot st ntism and h- d 1.t been d la ed even so much
years, 1 t prob

s

ne or two

ly n var would have 'been ch eved, for by that ttme

the Soviets had re 11z d th$t they could not

ring

11 Ger a y within

their orb t. 2
Morall

1n the post-war year

Church faced a tremendous task 1
ment and despair w ich

Bast Germany w s prostrate.

The

eomb ting t e hardn s , disillusion•

talked among the co gr gat1on .

In view of

the monu ental moral d faction oft e Ger an peopl , the Church flt
a deep obligation to rest te end re•empb size t & Ten Com..ll'l.
nd to su�mon t e people to a new obedience.

Most of w

did to strengthen the priysical and .11oral stand rd

1 Ibid., pp. 41.

dments

t .th

Churoh

a,nong the people

1 Ibid., pp. 51.
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in East Germany waa cordially welcomed by the Soviets.

The earnest•

ness with which the Church x-estated the Ten-Commandments was baaed

on a humble awareness that much of the moral decay that was apparent
could have been prevented if the Church had spoken out more clearly
when the Nazis debased the commandments of God.

The Church under•

scored the sincerity ot its repentance by its determination never

again. to remain silent when faced by a moral obl1gat1on. 1

The first formal statement to the Soviet authorities in which

the official position ot the Eaat German Church was made olearP-W!ilch

came on May 11, 19�8--was written by all the bishops of the East
Zone Churches to

rahal Sokolowak1, Chairman of the Russian Military

Administration tor East Germany.

Up to ·this point there had been

no occasion for such a statement since there had been no real attempt

to mobilize the Church for political purposes, but now with attempts
being made to censor sermons, and with pastors being called upon to
give public support to political programs, the fundamental question

of the independence

or the Church from political agencies was raised.

The letter stated that every Christian 1a obligated under God to

obey the laws of the State, as long aa these lawa do not contradict
the laws of God.

The task

or

the Church 1s to proclaim the Gospel,

and the Church in p rforming this task cannot accept the direction
of any human authority.

There may be politic-1 questions, upon

which the Church must speak:.

Ir aome proposal or action of the

State or a political party deeply arteota the moral life of the

community, the 0hurch _may support or criticize such action, always

basing such statement solely upon the duty of the Church to summon
men to obedience to Ood.

1 Ibid., pp. 52ft.

The freedom of the Church to express

111
itaelt is absolutely essential to the religious freedom guaranteed
under the State constitution of the East Zone.

The Iron Curtain

w s beginning to descend and by 1949 the Soviets launched into their

program tor complete integration or East Germany into the Soviet

bloo. This letter served notice that the Evangelical Church would
resist such integration.1
The Oommunista tor a period of several months in 1951 tried

to put an end to the continuing conflict of Church and State by
a policy of "the outstretched hand" toward the Chui-oh.
most significant aspect

or

Perhaps the

this new policy was its oommtaaioning

the Ohr-1st1an Democratic Union as it• apolceaman to the Church.

Thia

had been founded in 1945 as one of the organizations approved by

the Soviets, and had at tirat attempted to carry on the traditions
or the old Catholic Center Party.

However, the leaders round 1,t

so difficult to maintain their independence that its members resigned,
leaving 1t to a more pliable man, Otto a,c�

to take over.

All

vocal resistance within the party had been el1m1nated in 1950 with
a purge or leading party membera,and 1t placed its tull support
b b.: d

the N•�i�nal Front.

ODU party officials were instructed

early 1n 1951 to take up contact with leading paatora, and to qaiet
their rears with assurance

that the government had no intention

&f continuing the conflict with the Ohurch.2

In October of 1951,. appe red the Me1ssen Theses on Christian

,

Realism, twenty-two proposals by the ODU aa the theor-etioal basis
of the pa�ty's program.
,.

This was/an attempt to justify its partici-

pation in a political front with a party which had officially declared
itself committed to dialectic materialism.
libid., PP• $8tt.

These l!fbeaea declared

2Ibid., PP• ll)t.

that such cooperation did not involve a denial or Ohristtan
prino1ples.

The central doctrines or man's einfulness were reaf

firmed, and the historical authority of the Bible was decl red to

be beyond question.

r j·cted.

Errors of both idealism and materialism were

The Theses laid special stre1s upon the Christian'•

responsibllity, in soci ty, which the Church had too often ignored.

They had.failed to follow.in Ohrist•a footsteps by a deep concern
over social r1ghteoueneas.

According to the tenth thesis, Jeaua

h3d warned of the danger or riches and opposed the exploitation
of the helpless by the ruling class.

Tbe'Ohuroh had tailed miser

ably, particularly during the nineteenth century by "passing on the
other side" hand in hand with the rich and powerful while the mas•

of mankind became cogs in the machine of the industrial revolution.
Karl Marx had been the only one to see the way to get rid of the
evils of capitalism and the "progressive" Chr1at1an

or

East Germany

was u�ged to commit himself to this as exempl1f1�d in the Soviet

Union.

There were other Cfi,)lJlDlitments made by the CDU in the remaining

theses, all for the luxury of proteaa1ng allegiance to a tew basic

theological fundamentals.

Ignoring the long-range ideological goals

ot the Communists, the CDU supported the immediate objectives

Soviet, tor East Gel'DlAny,

or

the

The final appeal called tor Christiana
to join the World Peace Fl-ont.• 1

The moat significant thing about these theses was their attempt,

analogous to that of the German-Ohristiana in relation to National
Soo1al1am, to provide a theological foundation for the political
economic system of Communism in East Germany.

The theology of the

Meissen The ea on Ohr1st1an Realism found only a rew aupportera
among the clergy in East Germany, but they remain as the beat example
lib1d •• pp. 114f.
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ot the creed of a ao-oalled "progressive pastor" in East Germany. l

There haa always been a groupt;..ot these men 1n post-war East Germany,

whose lett1at political leanings made them sympathetic toward
Soviet economic and social policies.

whose group 1a extremely a.mall.

These are the collaborat1ont1t1,

In tact Albert Norden told his

oolleagues of the SED Central Committee that, "one must look tor
them with lanter�s."2 Not until July 1,· 1958, was there a formal
organization tor these "progressives." At that time a group ot

sixty pastors trom all of East Germany organized the League of

Evangelical Pastors. They claimed that the atheistic character ot
Communism could be blamed on the Church'• failure to speak on the

questions ot injustice raised by Karl Marx. Now the Church was

called upon to make amenda by oontessing 1ta past sins and joining
the State in building a aooiety where the laboring man would no

longer be hungry and poor. Thia group joined the National .-Front

and a nt ita chairman, Pastor Cottier, as a delegate to the Third

National Congreaa.3

Both the beginning and the end or this period ot temporary

tactical non-1nt•rterenoe were caused by.factor• unr�lated to the

Ohuroh and even to some extent beyond the control ot the East German

government. The respite had been a result of the Soviet's desire

to prevent 1ncorporat1on of West Germany into NATO. When Adenauer
in May of 19$2, signed the agreement which would eventually make

West Germany a member, all restraints were thrown aside.

The

division or Germany waa recognized aa permanent and full aov1et1zat1on
or air· aspects of life was undertaken openly. Thia opened or the
libid., p. 116.

libid., P• 278.
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Church

ince th

year ot the most savage persecution experienced in Germany
Nazi measures or the 19.3o•a. l

During the worst year of the Church persecution» 195.3, Pro-

re sor Karl Barth himself wrote to the M�nister for State Security,
Wilhelm Za1 aer; pleading especially for the release or Pastor
Hamel,·"but also mention ns ev�ral others by name. He described

him.self as one who stood consistently "t•or an understanding attitude

toward the East," and as one wh� had otten been attacked as a secret

C�mmun1st.

He urg d Za1saer not to spoil the record so tar main

tained by the East German government of letting th Church have the

freedom to live 1ts own lifo and to preach the Word of God.

Barth

observed that an attack aueh as the present one could only erve to

strengthen anti-Eastern propaganda 1n the West.
utterly unimpressed by this appeal. 2

Zaiaaer seemed

,:;;

June 10. 1953, waa a memorable day tor the Churches or East

Germany.

months.

Ttle Kirohenkampt
• had been earr1ed on for a bitter twelve

Suddenly on this date Otto Grotewohl agl"eed to receive

a Church delegation for a conference.

This, atter months of silence

on the "part ot the government and refusal to discuss any gl'ievancea

of the .Church.

Church trategJ was planned hurriedly by the blshopa.

Each waa to present one phase of the Church's complaints, ·youth and

education, the arrest and imprisonment of pastors; the eeizurea
institutions, and the hindering of Church lite.

or

To the amazement

of the bishops, the repr sentatives of the government, with Prime
. t.nlater · orotewohl as leader, r ad prepared statements admitt1ng

government mistakes and promising reet1t1cation or the 1njuat1cea

wliioh had been imposed.
1Ibtd. » P• 126.

This applied to all the areas cOYered by
2Ib1d.; P• 148.

the Church protest.
yout

ll.5

No further measttres would be taken againet

organizations or any other Oh\U'ch organ1zationsJ 11m1tat1ons

pl oed. upon religious instruction in public schools would be lifted:
all but on

or the welfare institutions seized would be returned

to the �uroh

SJ

unjust sentences again t pastors and church workora

would be w1thdrawnJ and the State was prepared to resume its finan
cial obligations to the churches on a regular basts.

At the oon•

olueion of the three•hour conference a nine-point communique
•.,·,

'.l.Dlmar1z1ng these conoesaions by the State was released to the
public.

This was the beginning of the o-called "new course" 1n
Church-St te relations.1·
The reaction of Church leaders was one

or overwhelming grati•

tude that God had given the Church a new beginning.

However, by

1953 th lead.era of the Church in East Germany had learned not to
expect basic ahangeR in the at.titude of State to Church, but to
live trnm one repr1•ve to the next.
no

These sweeping obanges held

suggestion of a fundamental 1deolog1oal shift..

The churchmen

recognized that this new course was closely tied to polit1oal and
economic pol1c1ea

or the Soviet Union. Joseph Stalin had died three

month pr vioualy and the political turmoil in the Soviet Union
demanded an immediate lessening of international tens1ona,
leaders would soon formalize their objectives in a. policy

Soviet

or "peace

ful ooex1stenoe" and a lessening of strict Stalinist controls witbtn
1nternat1on 1 Communism.

On June 9, 19$3• the Pol1tb"Q.Po also announced

a sweeping mod1fio t1on or its program or "the build-up of Soc1e.11sm."
'l'hey admitted publicly to serious mistakes,

The real cause was the

r-ear that the government had pressed its program beyond the point or
libid., PP• 158t.
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atety.

The alarming r1 e in the number of refugees and the general

unrest among farmers and laborers had caused this
sov1et1zat1on.1

e�p in

The June 19 upr1s1nga ot this same year, with tbe government

so weak that Soviet troopa and tanks had to r store order, had no

effect on the new treatment spelled out on June 10 for the churches.

The Ohurch as auoh toQk no part in the demonatrat1onsJ however, it

•made clear its auppoi-t for the laboring classes.

Bishop Dibeliua

himself got into direct eontact with the Soviets, urging oo4c111atory
action and
harsh repr1aala .. 2
.
. ad.vising against
Tlie Soviets followed through on their promises to the Church.
Many of the pastors, including Pastor Johanne• Hamellwere released.

Welfare 1natitut1ona ver, actually returned to the churches and
young peopl

or

who had been expelled t'rom school for the.ir prot'eaaion

Christianity
were allowed to return to aoho01�4
......
In July

or

l9S4, the "new course" had ended.

External inter-

ferences were beginning to recur, but more signit'icant was an

organization Which now appeared; the Society for the Promotion of

"�.ci6nti.t't ...:. Knowledge.

Its Soviet counterpart was the direct sue•

ces. o:r ot the League o�. Militant Atheists.

The new assault was much

'·mo)"e subtle, the use ot dialectical materialism as the weapon tor a

"•c-ampa1gn extended into every phase of life, educat,.onal, eooriomtti"",
cultural, and

oc1al.

The Centr 1 Oommittee declared ths0t its aim

was to educate the Soviet people to a so1ent1f1c outlook, and to

, . wean them away from the superstitions ot rel1g1on.S

2Ib1d., P• 163.
ltbid., PP• 16or.
3Pastor Johannes Hamel is the Eaat Ge�.aian p stor to whom Karl
Barth wrote his famous letter and the one who tried a third way aa
an answer to Oommunl,m, with which later chapters ot th1a paper deal.
Sn1d •• pp. 182t.
4S��b&n�. pp. op. cit., p.163.
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Immediately tollowing the
ch pla:fn erv1oe tor th
Synod t there was a

pproval in March of 19$7, of

rmed toro s of West Germany by the EKD

erious attempt by the East German State to

split the Ohurch, .The Office of Ohuroh Relations Which had been
under Naschke'
Stat

�upervi ion was eliminated •�d a new office• a

Secretariat for Church Affairs in the East German gov rnm.ent,

was created.

As a first step the government announced it would have

no more dealings with any representative of the Church who was not
a resident of East Germany.

The scheduled KlPche�tas meeting in

Erfurt tor April had to be cancelled.
ma.d e on Bi hop D1beliua, but th
trom h1m,

Direct frontal attacks were

Synod refused to separate it elt

Lesa epeotaoular b�t potentially more dangerous was the

singling out or individual pastors qr groups or pastors eith r ror

favorable treatment or attack.

Parish· members, pastox- , and super•

intendents were urged to 8eparat9 them elves trom "reactionary
Church leadership.al
By the end

or 1957, the E st German government was following

two 11n s in its efforts to spilt the Evangelical Church.
negative :Jide they were

On the

ttempting to link the Oburoh with the

po11e1ee of NATO and Weat Gorman m111tar1 m, while the new 1deolo•
g1oal empha is, sparked by Sputnik represented the po 1t1ve phase

or the program. The State declared its op n 1ponso�ll)lip of the

·"'

Youth Dedication to wean away the loyalty of the people trom the
Church to th State.2

The torthooming Synod or the EKD in April, 1958, was to be

devoted to a d1acuas1on or the problems racing parents and children

in an educational system in which educational benefits and advant agea
lr�td,, PP• 227tt,

2tb1d,, PP• 244t.
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were made dependent upon the pup111s acceptance of Atheism.

The

Church noted with alarm the Lange D cree of February, 19�8. which

pl oed new x-e tr1ct1ons on the giving of religious instruction.
No classes in religion were to be held for th

two hours preceding

or following regular school, and any person 1nstruot1ng pupils
outside of school must demonstrate a positive attitude toward the
Workers• and Farmer r State.

The director or the public school

would have the final decision ae to the qualifications of such a
person.

Thia licensing by secular school off1c1 ls

or both catechists

and pastors was 1n direct contradiction to the East Germen Constitu
tion.

As soon as the agenda was announced an organized campaign

was begun by members ot the

·s-,

in East Germany to force a change.

More than S,-000 petitions were directed to th
an al..,erat1on 1n the agenda.

synod; demanding

Immed.1ately preceding the opening ot

the synod; the East German praea launched massive attacks against it
and its p store. l

In his official report as chairman of the Council of the EKD,

Bishop D1bel1us, although he made it clear that the Evangelical

Church 1n Gemany wanted all atomic weapons outlawed by all nations,

strongly opposed using a Church synod for poltt1cal d bate.

He

declared that the orytng spiritual problem or the Church tn East
�·

-

Germany was the 1aaue
1n education.

or

a govermnent•sponaored atheistic ideology

He raised the question; "Ia it possible for those

who reject the a.theistic world concept to live any longer as ct tizena

or the German Democratic Republic without torte1t1ng the essential

rights of citizenship?"

He then gave aeveral suggeettons to the

churches in Eaat Oenna.�1 growing out of the current relations between
1Ib1d.,
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It would be necessary to make a fresh start 1n

Church and State.

Ohr1st1an oduoat1on i with more stress on Christian guidance of
oh11dren; conf.1rmation would have to be re•examined since it oould
no longer be regarded as the trad1t!onal family ceremony marking
the end of a formal c uree of rel1g1ous instruction�

Ite oonfeas1onal

significance must be red1soovered and re-emphasized• even though
t e number

or oonf1rmands draaticallJ deol1ned. The confesoional

character of Church membership itself would eventually r sult in

a small .r nuoleu of those who were Christ 1an by confession rather
than trad1t1on, and who were willing to pay the high cost or dis•
e1p1eab1p
'l'b

n

ynod

Marxist land. l

nded dramatically a

the controversi 1 Or. Heinrich

Grueb r, naked for the floor and declared that he must tn the 1nte•

rest• or t:ruth answer the ettecka made upon Bishop D1bel1us.

He

declared that most of those who accused the Bishop of giving hla
ble.ssing to the regime of Hitler had not been on hand to wi tne-ae

his re 1atance to the Nazis.

Through bis part1c1pat1on 1n the

Cont'esstng Oburcb mov ment 1n Berlin during th war he had done
rsr more t an th

or the so•oalled R m1,5r•nte,n, who had tled

Berlin and ten returned with t he Russians to take over pos1t1ona
of leadership at t.

movement.
mention

expense

or the real leaders of the resistance

The most prominent of these, although Grueber did not

tm by name, w s Walter UlbP�oht Who had spent the war year•

in safety tn the Soviet Union.

T.his waa Orueber•s parting shot at

the government tor he knew his uaetulneas as an oft1c1 1 Chui-ch
i-epreeentat1ve-to the Communist government was over.

It had been

baaed upon his recol\ci ot anti-Nazism flnd his many P-ersonal contaota

1Ib1d., PP• 253?.f.
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with Communist-- in Hitler'
b

concentration oampa t and these men had

m
now mostly disappe red from governent
positions in East Germany.1

The E1tD prepared to issue

st tement of its own since th

request of the all-German Synod for conversations with the government
he.d been ignored.

Just before their statement was released t ey

received a letter from Grotewobl declaring that the government was

ready to rec 1ve a Ohuroh delegation providing that only reprosec•
tet1ves of Churches ln the German Democratic Republic were included.
Ti.1e Committee on Eduoa ion was sent s1nce this was the ma1n issue.

'l'he crucial me ting was held on July 21, 1958.
statements, with

Each side read its

1tzenhe1m taking the leadership of the committee.

Since the statements represented opposite views, Grotewohl suggested
using his for a bae1a

or

negotiation.

During a one•hour p use the

Church committee pr pared their niod1ficat1ons.

The document, still

essentially Grotewohl•s, was brought back, accepted, and issued as
a jo1nt communique by the goveMlr!lent and the Church.

It

tated

that the Church:

erv s the caua or peace SJhong th· nations with the par•
t1oular means at its d1apos l; and therefore agrees funda
mentally with the peace effo�ts of th Oerman·oemocrat1o
Republic and. its gov rnment. Christians faithfully t'ulf111
their respons1 1l1t1es ae citizens 1n obedience to the law.
They resp ct the development towax-d Soc1alism,�11nd make
their contrtb,it1ons to the peaceful upbuilding o. the 11fe
of the people. 2

When the committee returned to West Berlin it was already

ry cleat-

that the Church had maneuvered 1tsel!' 1nto a very embarrassing spot,
Since the SED had stated categorically only· a week earlier that the
only acceptable world-view was atheism,

nd w1th We.lterUlbr,icbt

having just made public hie ten commandraenta as the be.oes of the new
1Ib1d., PP• 255t.
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socialist ethic. it was difficult to see how a Church committee
could pledge respect toward the development of Socialism in East
Germany.

Mitzenhe1m believed optimistically that even holding

the conversations had been a triumph for the Church.

He was willing

to risk institutional coexistence in the hope of keeping alive the
historic form of the Church.

He was warned by fellow bishops that

this was the fatal formula tried in Nazf Germany• but Bishop Mitzen
heim felt that the loyalty of the laity to the Church would outlast
the power of a totalitarian State.

Everyone else felt that the

communique had been a tragic defeat for the Church.

How then could the Church leaders in Berlin answer it?

If

they approved it would be regarded as capitulation; it they gave
an outright rejection. they would be playing into the hands of the
Communists for they had long tried to split the Church.

They finally

decided to issue a statement reserving their judgment until some
concrete solutions had come from the series of conferences to be held
to solve educational problems.

Neither the Church nor the State was

committed to a clear position, and neither could fulfill its con
ditions without betraying its basic commitments.

However, the stage

was now set for a long overdue process in the Church of East Germany.
Up to thie point. the Church had looked upon Communism as a
temporary tribulation soon to pass away.

They had expected to re

coup their losses in a reunited Fatherland. when the Churches would
resume their honored and respected position in society.

By 1958.

it�was clear that this was not to be in the rorseeable future. and

that the Church would have to consider new ways of life and new

counsel for men and women called to bear witness in a Marxist land.1

libid., PP• 263ft.
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Two factors emerged clearly
The fir twas tho cryetall1zat1on

fter the eomreunique of July 21.·

or tho 1deolog1oal position of

the East German government with no 1ntent1ons of concess one to
the Church.

The second was the wide divergence of opinion within

the Church as to how best to meet the almost universally r cogn1zed
openly antag n1st1e position of the Communists toward the Church.
So far there had been little theological or practical study given
to how a Church should porform in s. Marxist l nd •. 1
As evidence

or the hardening of the ideolo 1cel pos1t1on of

the government; Norden, Secret ry tor Ag1tat1on in the Central

Committee of the SED 1 1n a confidential statement to the inner airole

of the Party on the proper

ttitude of the Party toward Church

people in an impending election ., judged that most pastors must be

written off as hopeless c ses.
destro 1n

Apparentl

they had no hope ot

the Church by a frontal attack.

Rather they must wage

a war or attrition,- capitalizing upon th inherent weaknesses or

the traditional and form•ridd n folk Church.
the Church would have to find

To meet such an attack

ome way to confront 1ta largo nominal

leadership w th living a.d eternal truths r ther than forP1s and

ceremonies w ieh eould bG traded for more practio 1 thin f3 such as
jobs, housing j and educat1on.2

The Communist state openly deol red its total1t•r1an intent in

a speech by Grotewohl late in 1958.

He claimed tor the seho le the

responsibility of mor l education of c 1ldren in harmony with
Soci 11st principles.

e stated:

:

At the same time that the pattern o.r the social ord r
ohang • the cu toms nd u.sa�es or the people, nd the1r
nder tand1ng of the meant .. of Right nd Good nd Evil,
also o!1,�� • All. th;ngs ar moral �'h1ch erv the o
e
•

1Ib1d,, P• 266.
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or Socta11 m. This is the foundation oft e noral
education and tra1n1ng of the youth. l

Now even the 1nner realm or moral education was claimed by the

State.

The Church h s a unique position in East Germany.

only non-Commun1 t organization 1n East Germany.

Germany 1 d1v1ded, the Christian Church is not.

It 1s the

Also, although

This is the only

Russian satellite oountry whose Church has its leadersh pin the

West; consequently, the Oom."llunists have been unable to put puppet

leaders 1n control and thus isolate the East Gerzn&.n Church.2

is true that since the erection of the Berlin Wall the threads

It

connecting the East German Church with the all German Churches

have become finer and finer and perhaps they w11� snap at some

future date. but thus far they have managed to keepthis conneotton

at least 1n riame even if actual contaet between the churches or

East and West h s become less and leas fr quent.
issue 1

ol

r:

Communism against the Chvch.

By this time the

Atheistic Communism

1s det rm1n d to auo •te the Church and destroy its eff ctivei1eas
among the East German p ople.

The Church is squally- datermined

that it shall continue its mission to witness to the .ord of God
in a Marxist

land.

libid., PP• 27or.
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CHAPTER

THE STRUOGI:;E AGAINS'r CO�nJNISM
Oonmiunis:ll is much more th n an eeonom1c syt m..
sense a religion, wh1oh claim3
probl m , his p rsonal
1n a_ rt, th.
hold on 1ta

ewers to man's

o hav� the

nd soot l

1fe and his fu.tu.re.

"'otal allegi&noe of 1ts subjects.

It comm.ands,

It has

uoh a strong

adherents that many are w1111ng to die forte cauee.

Th\l".'\re a.re many parallels betwe n Oommuni m and Chr1 tt
Co

It is in

un1et Manifesto 1s t!:leir Ap stl 's Cre d.

1ty.

The

Communism ola1ms

to be a soient1t1c ph1los ophy for a so1ent1t1c a

� ores.ting s. new

moral man undefile d byte ptat1ons or lower aoo1et1e .

It offers

deliveranoe to the poor and downt.rodden and alleges that it will
give forgiven sa and a New Wayto those who eonfess t e ir sins.
One sees other parall ls:

God. as revealed through Chr1nt-•and

dy1amic e.'ltmom1o toroes; sin-- .nd t e evil of private ea 1talJ the
.aw Testam nt•• ·nd the writings o
o

God's Kingdom•- nd the eom1n

this makes Communism a rel1g1ou
The message of th

Merx.

of

Engel and Lenin; t e coming

alas less

oc1et • . Al

of

opponent of e ria 1an1ty.1

Chr st an Ch,.1rch••love,

wn111 ty,

nd other

world11n ss is bound to be d1araetrtcally opposed to a philosophy
Which teach s hatred, deceit, and mater'ialism.
bound to tey to uproot Chr1st1e.n bel1efs 1

.,

Y• 2121' •

The Communists are

East Ge�ny.

They

l 5
ot w1n he minds or t ese people for Communi m, unlees thy can

c

first b

sopar t d from Chr1st1an1ty. 1

B1 ho

,,

tto D1bel1us, c airman of th

Church Coun 11, th

all•Oerman Evangelical

leader of 41.000,000 Ev nge1'.cal church membex-a

in both G rm rL:Y.,s,_ 14,000,000 or whom are in East Germany. spok

r

the 1nnat

hot

1t:, between the two, "Ev ry real Chri tian

is an ant1-0ommun et propaganda lesson.
t e.chinga of th
of Cor.'l.r'l.Lln1.am."

ermon

Whenever people learn the

C uroh, they a1-. e a.utomattoally learntng th

opposite

The traditional posit'!. n o!' the Lutheran Chur-oh

has been ob dieno
in this situ ti.on,

That w uld

to civil authori y bee u e it 1s God-g1v_n.
is op Dibe

us says:

ut

y ho
tru if w wo�e such s·all minority
that we couldn't have an effect on German 11fe.- Oar chul'ch
1� int �ested 1n t e .at�on
a Whole� We can never say
to
mater1al1 t1c stat • •Make your mater1al1st1e policy,
an w wL.l hold our
rv1oes n an ivory tower.' A
Oh tstian can never be a loyal member of a Communist state. 2

Bishop Dibelius comes very clos

to being ind1ap usable in

the anti-Communist propaganda war in East Germany.
due to his effort
uermany.

that the Church rm ins on

It 1s largely

in East and West

Eighty-five pr cent of the East Germ n population is

rotestant, ov rwhelm1ngly Lutheran.
Church, it 1s nee

To underet nd the Prote3tant

se.ry to know something of e1gli'fy--yee.r•old Eiahop

Otto Dibel1u , outside of the Pope• th most \mportant religious

figure in pot-war Eu.rope ..

under th

·azis.

He sai

He is stngularly outspoken, as he was
from the pulpit 1n the first year of

Hitler's rule,

The dictatorahip of a totalitarian at te is irreconcilable
with God's will • • • We do not resist authority •. • •
but as soon s the tate deme.nd to b the Church, and
strives to asswn power to rul the oula of men • • •
th
we - re sk d bI" Lutr. r' wo d.s to eXE:I ci e �si tance
in the name or God . J
l_Ib_1ct. • p. 213.

3Ib1d•• p. 214.
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When asked by a Nazi official why he continued to agitate even

though removed trom orttoe and pensioned; he made an anaw r wh&oh

haa become tamoua, "A Christian ia never off dut1."
war 1h a Nazi prison.1

He ended the

The ··East German regime has given him all kinds of trouble;
sometimes not giv�ng him entry visas to visit parishes 1n his own
diocese. He has not been timid with the· Communists.
where he stands.

They know

He wrote in a pastoral letter to be read in all

his parishesi

The cries ot our church people daily rise • • • • We are being
forced to say things which for truth's sake we cannot say,
_· .,. .. :.,.:to do things against which our oonsc1enoea rebel, to approve
·decisions with which we cannot agree� Yet by our refusal
to. co-operate, we are in constant danger of losing our free
dom (i.e., or being imprisoned), our livelihood, and the
means or supporting our children • . Most pitiful of all are
the cries or parents w ose children, under pressure from
school■ and youth organizations, are starting to write and
say things wh1ch they do not believe. They are made to
despise the Christian faith and are taught that there is no
God. , • • Do not let your consciences be dulled, do not in
your daily life reject the truth as of no 1mporta
_nor
accept deceit as inevitable. Pinally we proclaim to those
who even now have shut their hearts to the call of Christ
that His truth can make them tree� • • , He alone enables
ua to be brothers o�· one another.t::
On the same day he wrote to Orotewohl, the Prime Minister of

East -Germany&

This (the pastoral letter) is no political offensive, nor
does it indicate a change in the firm policy of the Church
to leave political matters to the individual, or to refrain
from interfering in political decisions taken by the state.
But when the faith of baptized Christian children • • • 11
1n danger, then the Church must take action in defense or
these things.
The Church does not tear the state, but wants no quarrel
with it.
No one with impunity can set himself above God's commandments.
No state can flourish unless it possesses valid authority,
and this it can never have aa long as the mass of the people
l-Ibid.

2Ib1d., P• 215.
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feel that what they cannot really appro�e will nevertheless
be forced upon them.l
These two letters brought immediate results:

an investigation

of the causes for this complaint, and a placing of the blame on
local author1t1es. 2
Many people in the West consider Bishop D1belius a "tough
Chr1stian, u as contrasted to the "soft Christians" in the West,
privately devout, personally religious, amiable and neighborly, such
as American Christians, safely 1mbedded in an intact society whose
Old Testament 1s the "American way of l 1fe," and gospel too often
a moralistic code called the "t achings of Jesus.•-•

The "tough

Christian" is he Who, 1n the midst of the 1nsecur1ty of hie lite,
has committed honor, goods, family, and fortune to the cause of

Chr1st.3 Bishop Dibelius seems to be the most-heard spokesman for

those Christians who advocate all-out anti•·Communism to be preached
from the pulpit, regardless of the forces of hatred and the enmity
created in the Christian heart. He seems to have forgotten that
�e Christian is to meet his fellowman with love.
Bishop Dibelius has held to a strictly anti-Communist posi•
tion.

There is anything but agreement with this p olicy among the

Evangelical Church leaders in West as well as East Germany. Many
Germans had eagerly awaited the March, 1960, session of tne all•

German Synod to be held in Berlin; expecting it to ease growing

tensions within the Church on the question of the pnoper Chr1st1an
attitude toward the State.

Prior to this meeting Bi�hop Dibelius's

essay, in which he said the East German government does not f!

the

qualifications of a government "instituted of God" (Rom. 13:1) and
3tittell, op. cit •• Preface p. 1.3.
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does not require Christian obedience, added heat to the question.
But, the meeting was anti-climactic, the controversies 11 took
pl ce behind olo ed doors, and th

synod gave a clear testimony

of the essential, inalienable unity of Protestant Christianity in
Germany.

onetheless, the synod could not avoid dealing with

Dibelius•a essay, but they implied their opinion only, by reatfirm1ng a 1.$$6 resolution on state authority, 1n which it

bated that

both German governments were ttinatituted by Ood" .and entitled to
obedience.

'l'he resolution makes clear that this ta no blank-check

approval of either government.

In thi

reaffirmation they sought

consciously to restate in broad terms the baste Protestant attitude
toward the State.

N ar the end of the ae a1on it wa

announced

that the East Berlin public prosecutor had started official 1nves•

t1gations against Biahop Dibeliua because
men rallied to his defense.

or hie essay. The church•

President Martin Niemoller, who does

not share Dibelius•a view of the State, said theological questions
could not be solved by government action.

The synod agreed and

passed a resolution which read 1n part, "The synod does not forget
that throughout hi

lifetime he has taken a stand for the gospel

and baa done great service to-our church aa well as to the ecumenical
community

or

churohes." 1

Bishop Dibelius retired early- 1n 1961.

It might be said of

his stormy career that he baa been a rallying point for German
Protestantism. Year atter year the Communists have chipped away at
church prerogatives ,- persecuted pastors, and driven thousands to
flight, but through it all Bishop Dibeliua and the Evangel1sche Kirche
l"News or the Ohr1st1an World," Christian Centuri, Vol. 77
(March )0� 1960), P• )88.
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in Deutechland have struggled to ma1nta1n a sense of unity among
its forty million members 1n both

1

ast and West Germany.

Bishop

Dibeliu baa been outspoken against Communist oppression from the
pulpit

or

famed Marienkirche in East Berlin.

his colleagues

by

h1s.v ry outspokenness.

Be often embarrassed

In his farewell speech

h • said, "The most important thing 1a that we regard ourselves as one.":
Th question before the Oburch synod was whether to alp �he
Commun! ta by electing Bishop Hanns L1lje, his deputy, to take ishop
D1bel1us 's plac.e, or to play it sate, and perhaps not raise the
Communtst•s ire, bV lect1ng someone more moderate.

They elected

the first East German resident to hold this, the highest post in
German Protestantism, Dr. H\.lrt Scharr of East Berlin.

In his accept

ance speech, he trod softly hoping tor "peace with everyone."

In

view of the many crises confr-�nttng the Chur
. ob he would aim "not to
find dramatic solutions, but to progress bit by bit."

Hts motto ia

Romana 12:12, "Rejoicing 1n hope; patient 1n tribulation; continuing
instant in prayer .• n2
tI'

The Communists were rebuffed at th1s meeting by a refu11al to .... .,..

aeat Bishop Mitzenheim of Thur1ng1a; who is the nearest th1ng to a
te low trav ler among the top men of the Cburoh. l

He is suspect ror

many reasons, among them the tact that in 1959 he led a delegation

of East German churchmen on a visit to Orthodox Churches 1n Russia.

They also made contact with the Baptista of Moscow and wtth Lutheran
Bishops of Latvia and Estonia.

The purpose was to strengthen re

lations between the German churches and those

countriea.4 To a Church engaged in

or

other Communist

struggle to keep -itaelt' one,

lnGel"'many•s Top Protestant," i1me, Vol. 77 (Febru.ary 24, 1961),
pp. 48 and 51.
3Ib1d.
Ibid .• , P• ,51

l 11 1ewa

or

the Ohriatian World," Vol. 76 (Nov. 25, 1959), P•1384.
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thia aort ot action would pre• nt a det1n1t thre
the raot that Bishop

the Comm.un1■ t 1tate.

M1tzenhe1m seem■

t,

aside trom

cloaely allied

to be too

with

Ro report ot the April, 1963,Bethel•Bieleteld national SYl)�cl

ot the EID appeared in Baet German daily paper,.

'lhe gynod tried

hard to prese:rv• the national unity which vaa endangered by the
denial ot pasaporta to bet German delegatea.1 Thia wss the tirst
time in two decades that no repreaentatlvea ot Eaat German member
ohurchea were preeent.

The authoritlee in Be.at Germany contend

that there are two German ■tatea,

10

they now bar participation

by Eaat Germana tn meetlnga or any inat1tut1ona that embrace both
atat•••

Chairman Xurt Scharr pointed out that the Bast German

Ohurche1 atill regard the Synod •• the legitimate repreaentattve

or the whole Chlll'ch. A teleg:i-am tl'om Btahop Priedrich
or Eaat Germany read.t

JCrummaoh••

"outwardly 1eparated though we ar•, God'•

grace keepa ua together..
common aervioe we

w.

In th• race ot eve17 obatruotton to

Olli'

not·o•••• ••arching tos•ther 1n hia word
ao aa to realize hle w111.n2
muat

Thia Synod conoenvated on lta moat ur-.-ttaek. How to keep

the BID unititcl•. Some teared that 1t the Synod waa divided• as

othera ravored, into Eaat aDd·We1t with each having power to deal
with Church•• in

tenoe or two

1ta

a7nod•J·

own

area,

thia

alao that 1t

might l_ead

might aignlf'J

to a

de tacts,

011-

to some, Ohuroh

approval ot the Ulbit oht two-1tate theory. P1nally. two new lawa
were adopted almo1t �naniaoual7.
or "the one, und1v14e4

BIO)

One authorized aeparate aeastona

Synod" and pem1tted adoption ot •••ur••

l 11 1ewa or the Ohriatian World," Vol. 80 (Ha7 29, 196.3), P• 718.
2•Hewa ot th Christian World," Vol. 80 (April 10, 196.3).p.472.
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b:, aimple majority rather than the previously required two-thirda

major.tty, but theae laws muat be approv d b:, the Council ot the BKJ).
('l'h.11

action

legalize•

ny were absent.-)

rump

The

aeaaiona

other law

auch aa th1a one

make• poaa1ble

whei-e

"work,ing

e

ao

aslone•

at which members ot the S:,nod ma:, deal with region l artatr1 and
submit draft auggeationa to the whole 8Jnod.

1'boae at the s nod

are aware that thia will not aolve all the p:robl ma, ·out the:, a:t-e

determined to maintain their unit7 and t�
ti-om telling the Ohurch what to 4o. 1

kee_p

po11t1.oal tQrc••

'l!h.e Oonterenoe ot Proteatant Governing Ohu.rch Bodies in

East Oermanr, made up ot leading orrlciala ot all the regional
Evangelical Ohurohe• 1n the SoT1et zone,

u.nanimou1l7

approved a

document ·.nti tle4 "'ren Art1clee on the Church' a FJ-eec1om and
Serv1oe.n2
Lutheran and Calvinlat ehurch••• to which nearly

'lh•••

all Bast Germana belong, have 1n this document atake4 out a claim
to treedom with a ten•polnt declaration or 1ndependenoe.

It wa.1

approved at· a recent oloaed•door 1ynod meeting 1n Weiaaenee , a

41atr1ct ot Baat Berl1n.3 'lhia 1a probably the moat atgn1t1cant
dooument produced within Ger.man PJ-oteatant1am 1n �•o•nt year••

Some even rank it beside the Barmen Declaration. These article•

are baaed on theological d1acuaa1on or the past aeveral i ara an

are tor the purpo•• ot helping Ea�t German Proteatant

Vhat their duty 1a in regard to problems ot our tim•••
torm th1e 1a the documents

(1)

deold•

In summary

We mu.at pn c the gospel without

t a:rlng Mn or trtving to plea•• them.

(2) Ve uat

tt

xamln

ligid.., P• 4.73•
2° ewa·ot the Chriati n World,• Cb.rt t1an Osn,m (Auguat 7,
1963, P• 989.
l"oonac1enoe tn East Germany,� 'l'imt (.Tuly 19, 1963), P• 60.

xi ting social

1tuat o
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to find out God'e will tor s"J we must

not perm1t our1•lvea to be bound by moral p1'1nc1ples based on

atheiat1o eono pt••
(4) W

eond

(3) W• mu t e oarerul not to idolize cience.

the abuee or justice tor pol1.tice.1 or ecronom1c

advantage., "·W would be d1aobed1ent 1f we tailed to take a

tand

tor and eutt r with our neighbors who e.re dented th ir right ud

lithoae htunan1 ty 1a thre

tened."

We urge ettort

(.$)

tor world

peace in a time When ma a destruction baa made 1t eo war can no
longer be a eolution to oontlicta.

work l

(6) We point out that While

n oeese.ry to live and to serYe ,. ·1t ia not

t · t � w• become alavea to our job.

(7)

Ohi-1et ta w1ll

We acknowledge the need

to recognize authority ot the at te and-pra1 tor those in powei

but "Thoae representing state authority are �till 1n God's bands

and under hie or4era even When they disregard the , procl 1m them
aelvea lord• or conec1eno• and 1ntertere with the ott1ce. of the

Church.

We would. be d.1sobe41ent it we kept silent about the

abuse of power amt it we we�• not ready to obey God more than
human belnga."

( 8-10)

We speak tor

the llte ot the Church, 1ta

order an4 1ta hop•, for •the Church ta authorized by the Lord to

define her own order and toN."1

Walter l1lbr&oht 1 a government

growing 411tr••••

N&cted to this deolaratlon with

One ot the government of'ticiala charged t at

it waa prepared 1n Weet Berlin tor "cold war purpo••••" 'l'he lead.era

ot the Ohw-oh clear-17 intend to l.1ve by th11 doc'larat1on. At a
i-eoent adm1n11trative ae1aion theJ elected ae their chairman

deputy chairman biahops known to t vor non-ooope
, rat1on with th
lttNewe of th Ohriatlan World," (Auguat 7 1 1963), p. 989.
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In retaliation, the government formally barred any leader

state.

of the West German Church from entering East Germany.

This was a

further bl ow to the very frail ties still binding the Churches of
the East to those of the West.l
There is no all out war on religion, rather the attacks are
insiduous such as the "Youth Cons orations" (Jugendwe1he), by which
the Reds tey to create a religion, in blasphemous imitation of
confirmation.

The major church leaders seem to have a certain

degree of immunity, but lesser churchmen are continually harassed,
seemingly with the single purpose of keeping Christians always on
the defensive.

Often leaders are arrested and put in prison for

some time, usually accused of various political orimes.2
One of the best ways to judge Christianity as a weapon against
Communism is by the strength of the attacks made upon it by the
regime.

The SED (Sozialistische Einheits Parte1 Deutschlands),

Socialist Unity Party, after a policy meeting• issued th s statement:
Since the church in our German Democratic Republic is
beginning to allow itself to be exploited as a trumpet
by the Western imperialists, we must see to it that these
comedians of heaven lose all interest in such activities.
Enough room is still available in our camps for additional
labor companies composed of these black brethren. Phys
ical work will dissuade them once and for all to quit
incitlng against tbe people who are still gullible enough
to listen to them.l

In May, 1946, Robert Bioleck, former FDJ (Frei Deutsche Jugend-

youth organization, really communistic, although purporting to be
*on. arty) chief of Saxony said, at a time when the Communists were
1"conso1enoe in East Germany,"� (July 19, 196.3), P• 60.
2•1 Relig1on in East Germany," "Current Comment," America,
Vol. 10 (April 18, 1959), P• 215 •
.3Grothe, op. cit,, P• 216.
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t 1ng to enlist the support of the Oh�rcht

W know th t the eccle 1ast1cal w k am ng the 7o·uth
haa created many- valuable human beings; we app:reotate the
heroic battle fought gal at ta o1am by th
rotestant
and Catholic anti-t aciat youth. We know bhat during
the underground tight galnat th ter:roi- Df taec1sm, a
solidarity dev loped between aoo1al1at youth, roligiou1
youth group , Oommun1 t y-ou.th and d•moe.rat1e youth., • • •
We ask that all German youth belonging to whatever pol1t•
1oe.l pa:rt7 or church take the hand that we o tsr them.l
By Janu_r-, of 1948, th

P'DJ

and 1 leek made th1a atatem nt1

waa no longer cow,t1ng th Ohuroh

W shall etr1ke :the Church ten time• a day �bind 1t aok
until 1t 1 completely downJ then we will strikt it j� t
a .. little bit. until 1ta wounds are healed. ,Then 1t will
�end out a general letter that will bring tn memb r•, n4
then we will ati-1k4} it down again.. 'l'bat 1s the wa, we
operate in Saxony. Z
·i

.

,'

It hae not• emed nee ssaey to dramatize the ccntl1ct b tween

church and. st te 1n Ba t German7 a1r..ce the war, as per ec�tion �••
apparftnt in it milder torma, monetary grant• cut• ohureh m1ss1ona
shut down a "spr•center••" rel1gious in truct1on int rr red with•
· nd church

bua1ne s

windows smaahed.

'l.1he church•• cteo1ded to go about their

nd watt tor a turn ot th tide.

a hoad. perhe.ps

by

nttero w re brought to

an action ot Dr. Otto D1'bel1us, in th fall ot

19S7. H signed an agreement w1th the Bonn goverr<.m nt, u.nder which
pa totts could 'be attached to Weet German ar:1ed forces.
O

run

gov

rnm.ent

r aote4

violently.

Dr.

Dib

l1ua

was

'l'he Eaat

att&.ck&4 a1

a supporter ot •taaclat reaction." His repe ted ofter• to attaoh
pa tors to th• Ea t O rman rmy we1•e ignored. A tougher att1tu4t

wae immediately forthcoming both to 1nd1vidu.al church members and
to minister&.

w

apona.

01

Tho veal i eu.u 1s certainly not the u e of nucl•u

arly

the

·aet

llbtd., PP• 216t.

rman government

wanted the

2Ibid., P• 217.

support

or

t

Ev ng 110 l Ohurch for tho r c p 1 n ga nst nuo ear weapona,

this would ombarra.ss the Adenauer gov rnment, but 1 t

i

much

�ore 11 -ely to have in 1n· som long-t rm conai eration in tte
on th churche .

attac

East German le ders

1n a d ter-mination to 1mpo a a "pure-'� Oommun1
Germ

ny.

The churobe

belong to the tt old ord

ha••
t

rutY

r falter d

system on East

rs• n·

'l'he

B.'Vangel1cal

Churches are regarded as, e sentially, nemi s or the order. sin�
thy are th only aurv1vin all•German 1nst1tut1on. 1

'l'he pr1ne1p l weapon or the rest.me baa been the attraction ot

young p ople out of the churches in th
1&.n

t

ure b l1et' that the Chl-iat-

1th ean be purged 1n a couple of' ge.nera t1011a •

Muoh more

damaging than any public pronouncements against the Choroh 1 what
1a taught in school about religion.

One of the t1r t anti•r 11g1ou•

acts ot the Oomm�niat va , as has been mentioned, the closure

or

public echool,s and r placed

In

ll denominat1cna.\ echoola. All religloue symbol were removed fltom

the cl':usaroom

tlc since th

by

p1otures or Communist l dern.

th y empha ize tbre points t' religion 1s not scient1Bibl ts a collection of lTlJ'thaJ

peraon 1a to b•

ridiculed it he b 11 ves in r ligic:t; b canae only old. people expeot1ng to die are r 11g1oues students muat band.on religious thinking,
since it ta not what the educated, democi-atic worker b lieve in.,

'lh little they r taugb.t about nl1g1on com " in hi�to y cl•••
and directl1 trom the Communist linet
a�: oppo it

1,

Obl-1at1an and Comm�1 t moral•

Oomm.unlam 1a th• banner ot tb& tight tor liberation

or work r• from •la,ery,.religton an ideolon to justity and perpet�

uate alave17. 2

1� ri nee Prtttte, "Tb6 Protest nt Chure
New Republic (May 12, 19$8), PP• 1t.
2orothe• op, plMt • PP• 217r.

in

at Germany." 'l'ht

In April of l 9!,8 1 all

Neugehau r, hod

t •

or theed e t1onal e�ct1on or th.o O ntral o

of tho Socialiat

dial ot!.cal

ohool t aoher were ordered by Hel"t'

Unit

t riali■m.

Part:,, to instruct their cl

1h.1

applied• too, to the

ot twenty tho1111 nd taa.ehers Who u

r c icing

eetH$

!n

it•

ix.thous nd

m er or the

Mtnist r or Ed.uea ion, Herr Lange, torb de rell -

1 ua 1n tnction at nll higher echo la. ·At this t1mo,

1ehop

1bel ue told
the memb8re ot the ynod that militant atheism waa
t

�erm�.1 Since there 1 no long r any Nal
t
nd schools ·1n East German,-. it ehou.14
eonneet1on betw en ehnroh

on the mare 1n Ea

t

not be UXtpr1s1ng t

t th

ohurohes �•r� not conaulted e rly in

1960, Wh•n a new aohool law was pas ed Whioh add greatly to
ohurch d1f'ti.cult1ea.

It makes clear th t ohilore,n are to rec 1ve

-,ooial1et inati-uotion ,. and all e.r tor cetve technical training

and work experience tn· lnduatry and a iculture.

Thi• la 1n ad.di•

tion to the �•gulu curriculum and in ettect outa down the hour•

available tor churoh-aohool inetNction.

Pul'tthermare,. the achool•

are going to aohedule evente tor Sundays., ao the children cannot
attend aervloea th•n• either.2 School author1ttea have been pro
moting the 8all. · 7• achool toi- elem•ntary 1tudents. wlth the

afternoon apent studying and part1cipat1-ng in apoi-ta or dltamatice.

Prim M1n1at•r �rotevohl r•-centl attirmed that this 11 volunta17.

Ohr1 .ttan parents ar

instating th t their children be excused in

the att rnoon to go to week•da7 cl••••• 1 Nl1g1on._) Row long they
will be able to hold out againet th1a add•d preesui-• remalna to be
eeen.

1Prttt1e ., ,?2• ��t.•,• P• 8.
2"News or the Chx,1at1e.n World," Ohrt tian Century• Vol. 77
(April 6., 1960) • P• q.29.
)Ibid•• (August 31. 1960). o. 1006.
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Communism tries to appeal to the emotions of the German
populace by assuming the formal garb of religion.
Corner. which 1s the counterpart of the altar.
found in factories. clubhouses. and schools.

It has the Red

These are usually
They consist of par

titions of rooms, furnished with red flags. red lamps, candles, and
Communist books.

They have rituals here, where a FDJ youth, for

instance, takes a vow to work harder for the organization, and then
kisses

the flag.

Confession is paralleled by the rite of "self

cri t1cism." A party member who has erred is asked to "confess" his
11
11 sins
before a council of the SED, which may then absolve h1m.1
The Christians hold in great st contempt the Jugrndweihe, or
Youth Consecration, which is the Communist version of confirm
ation.

This requires preparatory lessons which stress m�terialism.

The rites last for about three hours and include a speech by a
ommunist official, fo!lk-dancing, singing, and a solemn "con

secration" of the youth�

Each receives a certificate and a book

on materialistic philosophy, and perhaps a gift.".)

A trade union

in one of Germany's big copper mines issued a paper urging all

parents to spurn church confirmation rites to tlr.ke advantage
of the Communist-sponsored youth dedication ceremony.

It also

contained propaganda for the Communist "name•giving 11 ceremony

as a substitute for Christian baptism. A prize of fifty marks
was offered to all who chose the Communist ceremony. 3

The SED

has waged a vigorous campaign in the homes and in the schools
to enlist youth in the J9&,endweihe. but at first, la rgely due
to the stands of the Protestant and Catholic Churches, only
larothe, op. cit., P• 223.

)"News of the Christian World," (Sept. 30, 1959). p. 1124.
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about eight per cent joined.

In a move which rocked the regime,

Bishop Dibelius of the Lutheran-,,Church and the late Bishop Weskamna

of the Catholic Church announced that all youths who undergo the
Jugendweihe, and their parents, would be denied the sacraments
(including marri age) until they repented.

Bishop D1bel1us said,
"The other side knows how stubborn I am on this question.111 The

churches at once reoognized the dangers of the "youth initiation"
ceremony, crowned .PY Prime Minister Grotewohl 's slogan, "Grow

beyond the limits of your own being by · rowing into the �abrie

of society."

The parents were to be threatened with political

reprisals if they influenced their

churches.
.

h1ldren 1n favor of the

Bishop D1.belius was mainly responsible for the decis

ion not to confirm children who were initiated by this pagan rite. 2
In 1954, vary few atte .ded the youth initiation ceremonies,

ut by 1958, th c urches themselve

believed that about 95,000, or

nearly forty per cent of those of confirmation age attended. 3

In

an even later report, in April of 1960, it is reported that the
largest decrease in any of the religious services has been in con-

., .

f rmations, because o f «ugendweihe.

ow s me churches confirm no

children at all; others have had drops o
per cent.

from sixty to eighty

The Protestant Churches continue to suffer tremendous

losses 1n almost all services.

In one city congregation ,. for

example, 1n 1957, eighty-one children were baptized; 1n 1958, the
number was f orty-two; in 1959, it was only twenty•three.

The

major reason for this decrease is the secular name-giving ceremony
which the government has set up, and which many people who were
lorothe, op. cit., p. 234.
2Pritt1e, op. cit., p. 7.

once nominal Christians

refer.

A substitute wedding cerem y is

replacing the Christian o e, but t

!le _as be n no decrease in the

num er of Christian burial services. 1

The clergy faces many hardships, amo.� them the

In 1958, there were, at one t1m , thirty•o e

pr1sonment.

ant ministers behind bars.

A Lutheran mt ister told

�ow he was tr ate du 1ng fiva months ',e ind 'bars.
e

because

home, blindfolded; and drhra
to undress, he w s beate

omet. An

about for two hour •

with etal r1 g .

gated for hours, beaten, and was r efused

ot

e was imprisonin

He wast ken from 11s
He wa

for three days, fed 111oatly on. bread and water,
o arge

rot st

fa few speeches saying t e Co:nrnun1st reg1Me ha

fringed on the fundamental rights of man.

t

a of 1111-

When he refused
kept 1n a cell

nd then tntorro-

answer when he asked

• On a re :�gious east da. y he was eaten for asking

for Opmmuni n, and told that e ch
he would be beaten.

1.m he e.sk d for Hol Communion

After tw· !leeks he wa

taken to tha "death cell"

(an

stoop, with , o little air that

tol

he was be1n

enclosure so small that one can only
ne usu lly d1es in two d ys).

screamed so loudly that they took him ack to his oell.
five months, through t e interv ntio
bishop, he was release •

He

Af er

fa Churoh ofEngland

During all that time he was never given

a trial. 2

AI11ong other harassments 1s the fact that no c ild of a m1n-

1 ter may receive higher education.

Also, entry permits are so

hard to obtain that 1n 1950, nine hundred Lutheran churches needed
pastors,

By 19.$8, th1s condition had not improved much.

lnNew

Minister•

of the Christian World," (April 6 t 1960). P• 429.

2orothe, op. c1t., PP• 218f.
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re un:lerpaid, with s la.rie equal to about

wry

61 .. 00 a month. '

rmon preached in East Germany 1s heard by a mem. er of the

S 0 D (secret police}.
h a tried t'he

The SED has applied the whiP t but let

weet tr•eatment.

y

They have '5.nvit&d the clergy to

dinn re at .h1ch they prom1eed favors tor "co-operation."

Up

to 1958. 1$0 out of 7,500 Protestant pastors succumbed becau9e
they believ d something must be worked
hr1stie.n1.ty to exist together, 2

O\l

t for Co unisJL and

The Churoh has hQd to face the problem of pastors leaving

t. e1:r post

i.n E t Ge

trict rul

gov rning

German pa torates.

a.ny and fleeing to t!le Weet.

There are

e movement of Ea�t German :pastors to West

Th a rules wel'e worked out in an agre ment

between Ev.ngel1oal churches in Ea.st and West Germany.

In some

cases where pastors are in danger, they may be given porm1ss1on

tb, work 1n one of the regional churches 1n West Germ.any. Usually
such p �mission ia withheld ae the East German congregations nee4
pastoral care ao desperately.

Most churchmen feel that pastors

should stay at their pasta if at all possible, no matter how d11'•
ficult the conditions.

In most d1str1ots of East Germany, one

pastor now serves approximately 3,000 pariahonera, so the need
ls extreme. 3

The problem still continues, as evidenced bf the

tact that a synod meeting, early in 1961; of the Evangelical Church
of the Union (congregations 1n both East an� West) felt it neces
sary to send a letter to all East German churobmen urging them to
st y in their present positions even if at great personal sacrifice.
At the same time We t Germans were admonished not to t.ry to get

"

w

of th

Chri ti n World," {Sept. 1960), P• 1196.

2orother, op. o1t., p. 219.
3"News of the Christian World," Vol. 76 (Oct. 21. 19�g).n.1220.
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their Ea t German brethren to leave tor the Weat.1

Karl Barth

in his controversial "Letter to an East German Pastor," 1n ans•

w ring a apec1tic question asked him, "Should pastors who leave
their pastorate• be dismissed from their offices and ta th11
legitimate diac1pl1ne?" supports the Church's position. Ria
reasoning is that in leaving his pastorate, the pastor has al
ready resigned.

He has left his place

and

task.

0ffio1al aot1on

against h1m only conf1rma this, and the Church can do nothing
else. 2

They have th

many.

problem

or

training new pastors in East Ger

During the one-hundred-fiftieth anniversary of East Berlin's

Humboldt University, the dean of the theological faculty reported
that since the end

or World War II, the number of the theological

faculty haa increased from six to thirty-one.

ber of student
declined to 135.

By 1957, the num•

had risen from thirty to 230, but has since
In West Berlin the churches themaelves tor twenty

tive years after the war maintained a high school which waa the
only West German theological 1natitut1on which East German students
were permitted to attend before the building ot the Berlin wa11. J
A report in Paatoralblatter summarizes the present situation.
About 1oo·candidatea tor the ministry ente� . the a1x theological
faculties in East German universities each year, and an additional

100 enter theological schools, but 300 are needed each year to

till the vacancies. About two-fifths of these students are women.4
1 "Newa or the Christian World," (Feb. 8, 1961), p. 180.
2Karl Barth and Johannes Hamel, "Letters to an East German
Pastor," How to Serve God in a Marxist Land,(New
York, New York:
··
Association Preas, l959J, p. BO.
3"Newa of the Christian World," (Feb. 8, 1961), p. 181.
4"News of the Christian World," (May 29, 1963), p. 718.

Women are increasingly taking over the pastoral work in East
Germany and have come to be called "pastoreases."l

The Communists harass the Church 1n another way.

They con

sistently schedule events during services.· Many of these events
are c9I11pulsory.

Many factories and collective farms require their

peraonn�l to work on Sunday morning. Many youth activities and
compulsory demonstrations are on Sunday morning.
steps this by holding services at other t1mea. 2

The Church side
The West German

bishops have said that no farmer who joins a collective farm could
be a '·church member.. Wal;t;er Ulbricht, deputy prim,e minister ot
East Germany, criticized this position in the lower house ot
parliament, aay1ng the peasant must joiQ� and that he would be
allowed t'o attend church in the. vi�l ge�

There ta a doubt, how

ever, aa to whethe� they will have to keep their children home to
work in the fields on Sunday, or whether they. will be allowed to
send them to se:r.vicea,.3
The SEQ dared not abolish Christmas, but instead tried to
bend 1t to its own purposes.

·On D cember 24, 19.55, the Neuea

Deutachland commented that Chr�stmas had religious meaning tor
very few, and that the deepest meaning of Christmas was as a hope•
tul presentment of.the Communist tuture. This aame year saw the
Marx-Engels Platz turned into a "P
· eace Ohr1stmaa Maitket," with
many hate poster• displayed and a sign saying, "Ohriatmaa 1s a
holiday

or peace, and ao, th refore, down with the warmongers."

There was nowhere a reference to Christ. Ohriatmaa vacation
l"Newa or the Chr1at1an World,".
2orothe, op •. cit., p.·219._

Iii 19 - , p. 4 •

3" •wa ot the Christian World;" (Aug. 31, 1960), P• 1006.
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b came"winter vacation" tor school children.
sung by the children.

replaced figurines

No carols could be

Replicas of Communist youths with banners

or the Christ Child. '!'he extreme waa the

publishing of a Red version of "Silent Night" in the F�ankfurt
Sozialistische Zeitung:
Silent Night, holy night,
Worker's eon, be on guard,
Ae your duty is to fight
Until mankind's sacred night begina,
And freedom comes to all ot ua.I
German families are traditionally very close.

The Church

consider, them spiritual cells, and, therefore, they become cells

or

deviation from Communism.

The party does its beat to break this

closeness by deliberately arranging working hours ao man and wite
see little
very easy.

or

each other, and more important, by making divoroe

One may be obtained if a marriage has "lost its sense

tor the couple, the children, and aociety." A Communist judge
decides if it hi.a "lost its aenae."

D1fterenoea in politics have

led to divorce. Sometimes children are taken away it parents do
not real' them in a "progre1aive apir1t."2
There ta a growing problem of providing adequate church
music.

Choir directors and organists are scarce, and many churchee

tind it difficult to tind tunds to pay those who are available.
Most congregations have no music at all, or employ part-time music
ians, who probably teach the catechism or give private music
lessons on the side.l
Church taxes (usually about one per cent or income) are no
longer compulsory 1n East Germany, ao many simply refuse to pay.
lorothe, op. cit •• p. 2a1.
�"News

or

2Ibida
the Christian World," (April 6, 19$9), P• �30.

Many church p opl e have moved to the West, and of those remaining,
much propert� upon which merchants, farmers, and 1nduatr1al1ats
previously paid tax s, 1s now national ized.

ar

The East German ohurchea

forced to rel y on voluntary- giving, wh re most of the Christiana
;

t

are poorly paid because of discrimination against them 1n job assignments, and operate at enormou
mad

annual deficits, much of which 11

up by West German churehes. l

decay,

Many East German ch�rches
t'1�·

r

in a st te of disrepair and

Money 1a 1nsutf191ent, but even where it 11 available, no

workmen can be hired, as they are needed elsewhere, and no materials
can be pur_chaaed, tor they are allocated br, the government.
are many reports
are in the way

or

or

There

chuPohes about to be torn down bee use they

Communist planners.

The Church of St. George in

East Berl in taced demol ition 1n 1960, for the extension ot Stalin
Al lee.

The government did not say whether they would permit the

congregation to worship elsewhere or to buy a new ohurch. 2

The

Berl in Cathedral , partiall y repaired, was torn down to make way

tor Communist city-planners.

The church in Magdeburg was saortf1ced

to the same cause, but the Oommunista offered to compensate by
rebuilding another church 1n the downtown area • .3

Protest nts and

Oatho l 1cs cooperate in a manner unthinkable 1n the West •. When
denied building materials, they share their limited space.

In

the province ot Magdeburg. 700 Catholic s rvicea a week are hel d
1n Protestant churchea.4
East German authorities continue to confiscate many theologl"News of the Christian World," (June 22, 1960), p. 756.
2 Ib1d., P• 7$7.
�
)"News of the Ohr1st1an World," (Jan. 1.3, 1960), p. 54.
4orothe ,. OJ2• cit • ., p. 224.

ical works coming in from the West.

They even refused admittance

to Christianity Under Marxist Rule� by Johannes Hamel, and his
position 1s not really anti-Oommunist.1 Ea t Germany has a rule
that all manuscripts must be submitted to the government before

publication.

There are three publishers 1n ·Ea.st Germany who publish

books in the field of religion,

Increasingly. as in Nazi times,

it ts beoo�1ng
clear that only comments on theology are permissible.
\

All discutta1on
avoided.

or

polttioal, social, or cultural matters must be

One may; then, it seems, write about �od, but stay

strictly away trom what kind or order God wants in today's world,
for 1n East Germany only the Communist party is competentl

It ia

no wonder th t Christian writei-a reel extremel7 hand1capped. 2
A few of �he governmental moves which have affected the

Lutheran Church 1n Ea t Germany are z

in January ot 1956_, 110 ot

the 121 Evangelical Church railway missions were closed tor espi
onage activity, and many mission workers, including women, were
arrested; Christian organizations ar

forbidden any religious,

social, or charitable activities outside the parish building J a
limited-number of c&nsored church publications are

llowed to circu

late in the DDR, with onl1 one out ot sixty receiving them as com
pared to one out of four 1n West Germany; members

or

the Young

Community, Lutheran youth group, were asked tn 1952 and 1953 to a1gn

pledges to quit the group, and when most refused, 2,000 wer-e dis
missed from achool. l
The situation of the East German church improved slightly
during the spring of 1961. A number

or

churchmen we?te released

l"News of the Christian World," (April 6, 1960), P• 430.
2"News of the Christian World," (Sept. 30,, 1959), p. 112!,t. .
3orothe, op. cit., p. 222.

trom prison before their terms had expired.
congregation

In the Magdeburg area,

which laok facilities for general meetings were given

permies1on to hold their meetings in private homes or school build
ing, and the women and youth groups find 1t easter to

ecure the

speoi 1 police p rmits needed for district and regional conrerenoea.
Communist da111 s are again printing nam

at funerals.

ot pastors who officiate

Church leaders or a number ot places were invited by

city of'fici_als and chapt rs or peac

organizations to participate

1n co ferenoea and d1scuaa1on meetings, and there they were allowed
to spaak more freely than had been the caa

tor a long time.

Ulbricht has a serted more than once that Christiane
have muoh in common,
ideals."

On

nd Marxists

1nce bo�h are working for the same "hlUl'J8n

recent oooasion he spent several hours discussing

the East German social and political situation with a group of
theological professors. pastors, and others. 1
Church are permitt d.

Youth camps of the

For several years the police had clo ed these

camp entirely, or sent participants home after a few da7s.

After

a long correspondence with werner Eggeratti, state Secretary for

Church Affair , Bishop Mitzenh 1m secured an agreement wher�by they
may operate, provided nothing except religious subjects be
cUscussed. 2

It seems clear that the government of East Germany intends

to eliminate the Church, or reduce it to

simple 1neftect1v

liturgy of the people, as rapidly as 1t can.

They have found that

they cannot wipe out the hab1ta of thought establi hed through
libid., P•. 7$0.

2tt ewe of the Christian World," (Sept. 2, 1959), p.

1 00'4,.
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generations of a culture-ohuroh all at once.

Th ir pressures

�n the Church have vapiod gr atly from time to time, but the
d1reot1on and implaoab111ty of that pressure can hardly be
d n1ed.

Oerta1nly there may come a t1tne 1n the not-too-distant

tutur when the Ohuroh w1ll find no room lett tn which to operate
in ite traditional form.

When and tr th t time comes, it may be

that only the invisible church and the Christian will rematn to
witness to Christ in a godless totalitarian state.

OHAPl'ER X
THEOLOGY PRESENTS ANSWERS FOR THE COMMUNIST ENCOUl1TER

Thia la a changing world, and theology too has changed.

In

a short generation theology baa become more oonaoious of itaelt.

It has discarded the popular theory of twenty-five years ago whtoh

plaoed the encounter between Marxism and Christianity almost on the

same level aa a lite and death ,truggle, and the one which regarded

them aa elements to be synthesized to the advantage of both.

These

are not two humanist philosophies at war, or in conversation about
the beat ideal for human society.

This time 1a past because Commu

nism in practice haa erased this talse picture or what it is and

intends •. It 1a past because Ohriatian theology has found that ita

object is. not human experience, nor- religious experience and prac
tice, but God and his acts toward men.

The Christian has lost hia

good oonacienoe about his culture and class poe1t1oQ., about hia

confidence that hia doctrine ia truth and not ideology; about his

attempts to withdraw from testing his ta1th in practice 1n social
and historical action.

Ohr1at1ana have made the great discovery

that they have complete solidarity with a world which has lost tte

aelt-conf1denoe in a revolutionary age, and that they are free to
be open to what God is doing and to bear witness to_ 1t. 1

Three theological _questions wtll be put to each or five

theologies 1n the following pages:
lwest, op. cit., P• 12.

(a) How far doea Christian

thought meet th
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challenge of Marxist ideology in genera.l, and

arxist cri t1.cism of religion in particular?

The hea1•t of Marxist

ideology is more than materialism; it is the prophet1o rebellion
against the bourgeois world's idealizing of itself.

He aet out

from Hegelian idealism to find his neighbor, . He only found another

ideology, but h s searching questions still confront Christians
everywhel"e.

Does C�1stian theology and w1tnes

express only God•s

work in Christ, or does 1t express the interests of some soe1al
group or other ideology against the Oommunist one?

Does the Ohr1st-

1an'e faith explain the world to him, juatity it, and sep rate him
from the," needs of his neighbor who 1s out to change it?

(b)

Does

Christian thought meet the challenge of the Marxist doctrine ot
history, with it

atz,,a1n1ng of every nerve of society towa1:•d revo

lution and the classleaa society?

Does it understand the rJW1>lut1on•

ary ferment of our time and 1.a 1 t free or reflections or the theo
logian• s cultural background and interest?
problems

la 1 ettective 1n racing

or ooial and cult��al construction in this changing world?

(o) Is it effective in meeting the humanism which marks Marxism?
Does it meet the material a peot of man's existence?
in his real, not his ideal social bonds and relations?

Is man . een
How effect•

ive 1s it in reaching men who have been captivated with the c.ommun
iat v1a1on of what man can b , with a gospel of more real humanity,
and a more :realistic means of expressing 1t?l
The firat response to Communism to be considered is that of
absolute conflict, which is per aps the moat natural response tol'
the Christian world.

etirtstians haYe met the Marxist attack on

1Ib1d., PP• 19ft.

1.$0

religion by condemning Communism as ath 1st1c 1n theory and immoral
tn
1

ractice, and by defending their "Christin o1v111zation." Thia
blind rear-guard aot1on against the rapidly changing realities

or today, ignoring 1t for it haa nothing to teach them. - However,
the spirit of anti-Communism today is new to the post-war world,
because it is baaed on actual encounter, of rejection out of bitter
experienoe and the struggle to save precious things trom Communist
power,.

:Prom this comes the theology tor this t1rst encounter.1

Emil Brunner, the toremoat

or

the theological writers advo

cating anti•Conmunism, says an absolute "No" to 0ommun1am, tor he
feels it to be the worst form of totalitarianism there can be, tor
th· total st te becomes the logical means tGVard an illusory end
which is 1nd1v1dual1 t humanism, and in the process man is de•
personalized and the human is destroyed,

In hie

arl1er works there

was a dialectical tension b tween the Divine Oommand and the orders
of oreat1on a1 a basis tor ethice.

He does say that Christian

ethics 1s decision in obedience to God.

The immediacy of Divine

Oommand, this openness to eonoreto decision in faith beyond all
principles, is lost in his later thought�

In The Divine 1mperat1ve

it wae balanced by the ordera of creation, which is the basis
his rejection of revolution, and his oonaervat1am.

or

God commands us

to revere the form of creation 1n which we find o�rselves.

It is

God's will to conserve creation by his orders and to redeem them
from within.

The Christian wtll try to change these orders from

w1thin by his love or the neighbor, U' human a1n has taken them
over.

A e v111zat1on does not require a "Ch�iatian" element in

ord r to exist, for it is one
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or the orders or God's oraation.

But, there are Christian criteria for oiv111z tion. and a Christian
idea of it.

A o1v11izat1on, sach a

the West, which hes been

strongly influenced by this idea can, with caution, be called a
"Christian civ1l1zat1on."

Thia last principle seems to dominate

Brunner•a recent writ1nga.

From thi

he evolves three more speci.

f1c pr1nctplee tor the guidance or society:
alism, a pluralism

or

thd principle g��eder..,r�_,.......

..--

commun1t1ee pr1o!' to the state; the principle

of personal freedom in community (his Christian antithesis to both
1nd1v1dual1sm and collect1v1sm)J the principle that justice does
not imply equ lity, but a properly ordered functional hier rohy
based on the orders

or

creation in which a man has only such rights

as come rrom God's grace to him 1n hie due place 1n the comm.unity.
This 1s the Christian c1v111zation which Brunner would oppose to
the totalitarian Communism which he condemns. He does not ola1m

that sueh a society exists• but that these ideas have go e ·into the
forming of the West.l

Brunner fails to meet the challenge of Marxist ideology to h1s

own thought.

His answer to the question of the roots of ethical

and social knowledge is the concrete ccmmand and gitt
but balanced by the or,dera

ot·

God •s grace,

or cl'eation elaborated not only by anal

ogy to Biblical example, subject to the activity of God 1.n Christ,
but also by natural reason.

This lays him open to the charge that

his own social experience and position enter into his thinking. He
does not seem to have felt the fundamental doubt about human capa
city to express social truth tree of social interest, which a real
encounter with Marx's doctrine of ideology arouses. 2 His doctrine
1Ib1d., pp. 31•37.

l.$2

or history in general emphasizes t ts fulf!llm.ent in the decision ot

man aooording to his dual relation to the Church and the world; faith
in Christ as the single conereto event who confirm

character and meaning as h1atory.
to

h1etory•s linear

He gives a heightened seriousness

theism; it cannot be merely a•the1at1c but muat be anti-Christian.

The paradox in his thinking 1a that Ohrist•1 lordship over history
only he1ghtena the cr1a1a in history.

The other possibility which

is developed. by all other theologians in this study, that modern
paganism might be a reaot1on which God permits gainat "western"

1dent1fioat1on with God's will. never becomes part ot the structure
of his thinking.

He disclaims revolution because it is the asser

tion or human power from without rather than trom the truly "revo
lutionary" influence ot the Sptr-1t trom within.

He thus becomes a

conservative, who seeks to protect and restore What he imagine to
have been active in the Ohr1st1an trad1t1on, pluralist personaliam.
He onde up w1th id alism which lacks clear reference to a future
hope.

When it comes to man in society, he la concerned with the

Ohri tian conception of a c1v111zat1on.
tor is:

The aooial action he· calls

mild retorm of the c p1tal1st system, return to the spirit

ual foundations. of this c1v111zation, and vigorous defense o, f thia
c1v111zat1on against the totalitarian menao

of Communism.

We have

here 1n Brunner a typical example of oonaervat1ve 1deal1sm, open to
all Marxist charges that it tails to under tand and obange reality
1n a largely socially determined world ,, and belpl.eas before the vigor

of Communist power to build new societies on the strength
future hope.1

or a

He 1a tor total opposition to Communism, but leaves open the
lzbid., PP• J8tt-.

form it should take.
tr�m his theology.
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There are two lines of str t gy h1eh d v lop
The first is that wh1oh would not deelare total

w r, cold or hot, on Communism.

Rather, the foreign policy

or the

W st must aim at building up a world situation 1n wh1ch-peaeeful
change can take place 1n an ordered way.
Communist containment, not the crushing

This ta the object

or

Communism itselr.

or

On

the second level Christianity i·s in a life and death struggle with
Communism, with the moral conscience of the world on the side ot

the West.

'!'he West must prove t hat peaceful change is possible tn

th.a framework

or

western international order, giving hope to the

poor and weak of the world, and that that change does not need to
be effected by violence.

In this strategy again, faith 1s linked

to an idealized oiv111zat1on

or the West. Th second line of stra

tegy Which flows trom Brunner•s thought is that of irreconcilable
conflict whether 1n cold or hot war, resistance whether active or
passive, until the day the Commun1sta are overthrown.

There 1s a

or implacable enmity 1n every negotiation• every act of
bargaining, every aaaertion or truth aAd justice, or advocates or
spirit

this strategy.

'l'h1s 1s in reverse exactly the 0onuuun1st attitude

toward the non-Communist world.

"Th Hungarian revolt of October,

1956 t with its coats in life, in shattered hopes, and in lost

opportunities tor slow progross towards a more hwuane society, is

a tragic footnote to 1t."l

Brunner•s theology leads to the convic

tion that the struggle with Communism 1a absolute, and must end ln
victory, or in destruction of Christian c1v111zat1on.
The value of th1s conservative reaction to Communism, tor the

1g4

Christian encounter as a whole, lie

first 1n t_e f ot th t !tis

tr.ipo s1bla any longer to take lightly the oh llenge offered by

Communism to western institutions and values.

They have reminded

h West that it 1s neoeas ry to meet power with power.

Secondly,

it reminds the Christian 1n the West of the real human values in

we tern c1v111zat1on.

Tb.e Christian who has experienced life on

the other s1de of the Iron Curtain learns to thunk God for things
which never before oocurred to h1m.1
This "no" 1s based on two crumbling cornerstones.

The

1rst

of these is hate and bitterness and a total rejeot1on of Communists

b ceuse or their Communism.

Th.es

men forget ,. in th tr conserve.tive

opposition, that Oomm.un1ate are also ore tures of God Whom he seeks
in Chri t.

They fail to serve the real person behind the Communist.

More ser!ouslr, this absolute opposition fa1 s to understand th&

life problems of the people Who 1�17• under Communism-1,;and to help
them. Therte are millions, many of' them Ch:r1et1ans, to whom the

horrors of total war weigh nothing against their hope or liberation.
They are an embarra ament to the Church becau.ee their motives are
anything but Ohr1at1an,

'l'he re. l need of the people· behi · d the

Ir n Ourtain 1s aggr vated by crusaders such as this.

are rais d• h tred tanned to futile self•destruct1v
11on, which lead to r pries.ls.

False hopes

act ·of r9bel-

The second ot their erumbl1ng

cornerstones is culture•Christianity• the contusion of Christian

ta1th s.nd ethics with the values and tracUt1ons or western culture,

so one 1a nev
, er sure whtoh is primary.

Thi 1 a ta.1th which limits

love so it cannot noounte� hum n beings oond1t1oned by needs and
traditions outsid
libid., P•

this we tern society-.

46.

No set or laws and ideals

1
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go purely c nceived_as to be an objective standard of the Good.

It ts alwttya pa t1y the ju3tificat1on of the culture and social
power out of which it aros •

This leads every a ch Cru•1st1an to

rigid ty 1n world politics and self•righteouane s which aggravates
c nfl ots. 1
Next, we must oons1der the theology of those who say

O

·•a�. to

Communism, those Who have s ught som way of lL.e for the Christian

conscience aceeptable both to the Communist st te and the Christian
faith.

The oh1ef thool gioal spokesman for this group 1s Josef

Rromadk

or Pre.gue.

He r ject

the pre•w r attempts to reconcil

nd Communist world v1ows on the b sis of a liberal theol•

Ohr1st1e.n

approach s Oomlmln1st reality from the perspeot1ve

ogy.

or a

theology of oric1a whtch distinguishes Christi n faith, hope ., a11d

ob die oe f'rom pol1t1cs.1 structures found

ood 1n their ti.me.

Hie

th ology is an encount r between Chr1 tin re elation and the

IJealit�t or Communism, not an

ttempt to c.c:;ea,nnQO$.te one to the other. 2

To Hrome.dka, we tern o1vil1zat1on is 1n total crisis.

Thia

1e a judgment or God for the failure of the Church to proclaim and
live the Word of God,

tel that the rol

or

Hie followers, sue

as Uereesky in Hungary,

the Church's word must be repentance f'or the

blindness, the fru.1tle snees of the Church of the old society and

gratitude that the Church may be allowed to ex1 t nd serve God in

the new.
pl ·ce

Against h1s indictment

or

th paet bourgeois society he

h1s understanding of Communism.

Basically, he comes out with

two• tory un1verae. which leaves ultimate truth, final goodness.

and esohatologioal hope to Ohr1st1 ·nttr » whil gr nt1ng to the
Oommuni t

movement and ideology the r��-� to interp:ret and control
- ._

1Ib1d.� PP•

47rr.

2Ib1d., p. 52.
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the tmrnediate movements of history.
o�tim1sm 1n 0ommun1At

Ra �1nds grounds for ba 1c

raetioe by ignoring the b sio problem of

pow r 1n a totalitarian state,

The questton of power realities

is overridden by his sense of the h toric rightness of- t e Commu•
n1st revolution. and in this prooeso real human beings

nd their

problems rail to come into focua. l

Central to this theology is the doctrine �f history.

The

Church must stand with the oppressed masses to bring the Gospel to
them.

She mu t recognize .nd rejoice in the judgmentn of history

frDill her sov reign freedom, for the Chu h cannot be at home in
rr:, earthly o1ty,

nd mu t act 1n the light o

them.

God 1.s the

Lord of history, which foroes Christians to take er1ously its
revol t1ona and eoo1 1 changes.

Bis view, then,

or

n1an 1n

oeiety

1s full involvement of the Christian in the world with co plate
oonfidenoe that Christ 1s ruler and asks oft e Church a joyful

err

rmet1on of the creative poss1b111t1e

munist society.
sooiety, as

inherent 1n the new Oom

The Church must take her stend within the eociali t

ereosky puts it,

11

ou1., Church ie not between Ea.a

·1st; our Church is in the East.

and

She must seMe here, nnd she m

accept from God's gracious hand all struggles, trava le, pos1t1 e

t

ch1evements ,. ofthe great transition 1n wh eh we live, as opportu

n1t1

to aerve."2

(This was stated 1n "on the Prophet1 o Serv1o

of the Church," Hungarian Church Preti!.'!.• Feb. l, 1952).

bear w�tnes

in e. Communist soo!ety; the Ohuroh must preach the

Gospel in a positive way.

The led rs are at1ll learning, and need

education as muoh as er1t1o1 m.
'

prayer

In order to

The Church must

siet with he!'

and the act1v1ty of hel' members the building of a socialist

1 Ibid., P• 6).

2Ibid., P• 70.
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aoo ety where exploitation, injustice• and violence will be abolished
and a classless soo1 ty created.

In

oing this the
I

hurch must

criticize, and sometimes say llno", but ,beX' primary work is her "yes"
'11heir "ye

to Christ.

11

is not only to th

stnto aa God woald have

it be, but to the state as the Oo!lll1lun1 ts rule it; not only to Ood 1 a
purposes for the Communists, but to the Commun1sts• purposes for
themselv s.

11her

is no real attempt made to help the Christian

who must live in both these worlds at once.

This theology remains

curiously abstract and challenges the East with nothing concrete.
In theory their theology is valid, but how muoh is it given fQlse
meaning by th 1r sil nee in the fac

of violations of other men•a

freedom and welf re, by their laok of a .earching critique toward
their society,

o

the Church?

c� re e

nd.

by thtilr acquiescenoe in governmental control

Behind the crisis theology of these pro-Communist

lurks a longing for the unity of raligion with soctel

pow r. such as was found in the anti•Oommu�ism of Brunner.

�e y

are thinking in terms of faith 1n oulture, society, end politics
informed by religion. rather than th
the Christian r main
world, either

Chr1at1an faith.

bound not to Christ 1n the world,

In both,

ut to the

s f�1end or enemy, of Com.muni t power and pret nsion,

itselr. l
When considering rel1 tous socialism• Paul !-1111cb 1
theolog· ian whose th:>ught must be studied.

The O:r:-1gin or

the
ensa or

Being controlled man until the Uncond1 ti onal Dem,9.nd, tha I-Thou•;

conf'ront ti.on when I recognizes the

rune v lue 1n Thou, takes ovex•

int e b ginning of Creation by Prophecy.

Christian history d pends

on Christ as the centre of hi tory, the ka ros of time tn w tc'

1Ib1d., P• 76.

·,
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unconditioned meaning 1s fulfilled in history determining both the
beginning and end of all history.

or

History is divided into periods

preparation, characterized by demand and expectation, and periods

of fulfillment in Which meaning which has appeared in the ka�ros is
actualized in culture.

Christ is the fulfillment of the true Origin

1n whose light all history becomes the history of salvation since

his appearance.

Within this history the struggle between the

divine and the den10nic continues. l
Tillich's distinctive contribution is the doctrine of the
secondary kairoa, with its movement since Christ between the poles
of theonomy and autonomy.

This is a period of expectation informed

by the prophetic demand, passing judgment on the failures of a
fading structure of social existence, and met by the power of a
new creation for which the time is ripe, and which surrenders it
self to become a vehicle for the Unconditional Demand (God).
period which follows is a new theonomy.

The

The coming of th1s kairos

is not the coming of the Kingdom of God, for the realization of
the meaning is partial.

It is one whioh 1s oonscious of the Origin

and the Unconditional Demand, the divine. is not a problem but a

presupposition and the spirit of the whole carries the individual,
for such an age is directed toward the divine.

over agai�st this

1s autonomy, with its humanism, which seeks to realize the uncon
ditional meaning in existence.
not have creative power.

It is basically critical and does

It clears the ruins of an old theonomy

away 1 when it has lost its inner power to hold allegiance.
prepares the way for a new theonomy, when the old has become

It

heteronomous, the truly demonic condition of society in hi story.
Heteronomy is the conscious attempt to suppress autonomy, to limit
libid., P• 78.
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creativity and subject huuian life to a law alien to its internal
consciousness. 1
Tillich finds the world today in an extreme autonomous con
dition, where both Protestantism and socialism are en ka1ro.

In

the Protestant principle alone are the resources to lead the world
over into a new period of reception and creation.
task 1s threefoldt

The Christian s

to proclaim God's grace; s�nce the message is

broadly social and not limited to the visible Chu�� and society as
a whole is justi fied by God's grace, the Church is called to make
this known; to proclaim the New Being of Chrfst, and to live out 6t
its power alone.
culture.

It tl'&,a to realize the theonomous meaning in

It unites protest and form within itself, trying to be

transparent for a meaning beyond itself rather than absolute 1n

meaning itself.

In this sense Paul Tillich calls Christians to

religious soeialism. 2
T1111oh sees the bourgeois capitalist world as demonic and
driving itself to destruction by its inner laws.

duced Marxist socialism.

This crisis pro

The basio historic impulse is not the

demonic one represented by Soviet Communism, but the kairos in Which
the proletariat stands, on the verge of a new theonomy.

The power

of Being expressed in the proletarian situation is expressed in
socialism and if socialism can grasp this Being and realize it in
society_ a new theonomy may break on the world, and if not a new
barbarism nBY be turned loose.

The task of religious socialism is

to bring this awareness and direction to socialism as a whole.
means taking Marxism beyond itself, for not even Marx recognized
the prophetic depths of his own insight.
libid., PP• 78ft •

It

It must look beyond history
2Ib1d., PP• 81-86.
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for its fulfillment.

It must not become ideological.

It must

seek in the churches the religious depths of its own principle.
This was Tillich's religious soc1allst encounter with Marxist
socialism in the nineteen-thirties.1

Two lines move forward from this to the present encounter
with Communism.

One 1s a lasting encounter, the other has proved
The first of these is Tillich •s

itself inadequate and been lost.

exposition of the prophetic-religious character of the early Marx,
and his conviction that Christian faith belongs in a relationship
with 1t of fruitful give-and-take.

In the view of Walter Dirks,

the Roman Cat holic editor of Die Frankfurter Hefte, we see reflected
the whole post-war German Christian thinking on this subject.

The

Christian is called to see the world from both the Christian 'and

proletarian points of view at once and to contribute to the recons•

truction of society according to this. He finds two similarities
between Christian and early Marxian insight.

First, Marx led

the way in opposing the �terialist view of history to Hegel's
idealism.

This Mar:x•s "material .. was hwnan relations in production,

more spiritual than material.

econd, the younger Marx calls the

Christian to sober obedient realism about his responsibility in
the world of powex--conflicts and economic forces.

Not just any

social ideal, but the strategic next step tn·the light of the forces
at work in society, lays its moral claim on the Christian.

But

Marx forgot about a whole dimension of hwnan nature, that of free
dom, sin, salvation, and life in God's grace.

These points

Tillich also made, but Dirk's thought breaks with Tillich's, as
does

ost post-war thin�ing on th is question, by understanding Karl

Marx ., not as a prophet of a socialist movement whose inner conflicts
libid., PP• 87t.
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must be resolved by deepening its religious understanding, but as
the apostle of another faith which confronts Christianity with
humbling examples of love and devotion, and with distorting and

limiting perspectives and actions. He recognizes that direct en

counter of minds 1s not possible at first.

The Christian mu t

start to live his faith, as honestly as does the Communist, from

the proletarian

1tuat1on, until he can solve probi,ema better and

think better than the Communist does.

Only in this way will the

Christian become credible over against Marxism. This 1mpl1es an

open and flexible a proach to social reality with only the Wopa'
of God as guide.1

The other line moving from the early Tillich to the present

has been proven ineffective.
His advic

This is carried on by Tillich himself.

to the Church is unrealistic and has never come spiritu

ally to grips with the kind of revolution Communism is.

Hts hopes

of a new conversation between Russia and the West after the war,
in wh1ch each would learn creatively from the other, and a new
, ..

opportunity for socialism, deepened into religious socialism, to

grasp the ka1ros of our time, proved fruitless in the overr�dd:.ng�
importance �f the American-Russian conflict.

In 1948, he confessed

that there remained no possibility of a religious socialist spirit

p,netrattog� East and West with a new outlook.

socialism

He still regards

as Europe's only answer. Therefore, the Christian must

not act but must wait in th

"sacred void" which replaces the

hoped for kairos. 2
Tillich's greatest contribution 1s to the understanding of
the religious qualities and roots of Marxism.

1 Ib1d., PP• 87-107.

2 Ibid.,pp.

He fails because his
109f.
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faith that the world is basically a system of

eing in motion,

closes his mind to the human realities of Communism when they fall
outside this aystem.l

Nicholas Berdyaev, who 1s loosely connected with the socialist

way of thinking, must be mentioned.

He is not strictly a theologian,

but he blazed several theological trails in the encounter with
Communism.

He was the first Christian thinker to take entirely

seriously the revolutionary aspect of Marx.

He 1s more revolution

arry than Marx, plae1ng the value of the free creative life of con
crete human beings above all the philosophies, movements,
powers

or

history.

nd

It is a revolt against every violation of man

by man. He waa the first to understand Communism as a religious
movement.

Communism is right in seeking a new and better life,

but its big lie ta its denial of both God and man, in its inhuman
collectivity which is its God.

ts twofold:

Its relationship with Christianity

inevitable conflict because it 1s another religion,

professing to be totalitarian where only God can be totalitarian;
its dependency on the religious energies of the people enlisted
1n the service of an idol. H• contributed, also, a ·realism about
the Christian encounter with b.ommunism.

He views Communism as a

_ e though not in itself oreative·nor "good. 11
judgment of God, inevitabl
This means, for Ohr1st1an1ty, se1zrng the opportunity given, tor
Communism cannot carry through the spiritual promise of its own

faith.

It m eans seeking out the creative forces among those who

have been through the revolution and working with them in hope.
He was the first to express the insights which are the most effect
ive witness today behind the Iron Ourtain.2
ltbid., p. 111.

2Ib1d., P• 116.
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Primary reality for Reinhold Niebuhr 11es in the immediate
truggle of men in their sin with the social powers and responsibil
ities before them,

This differentiates him from the others mentioned

here who start with a theological conviction about grace, or a
vision o.t what

oc1ety might be.

'l'o him, the law of love for one•s

neighbor is a challenging standard which can never be captured in
any idealistic structure.

The ethic

or Christ 1n the Sermon on the

Mount ia the ultimate ideal of this world, Which inspires, judges,
and transforms every achievement or relative-.. justice.

Humanity be.a

the double task or reducing the anarchy or the world and bringing

aome semblance of order and unity. and of setting these unities and
achievements under the criticism of the ideal.1
The object of his social ethic is to preserve the genius

or

a democratic tradition in a mixed economy, and its inner improve
ment.

Communism, then, becomes a religious utopian threat with

which no real encounter is possible, although he realizes 1t baa

the oharaoter1st1cs of a Christian heresy and is fed by self•

righteousness

or Christians. He leads a large group of thinkers

on the left 1n Britain and America. who have taken Marxism sez-iously
without becoming fellow-travelers.2
Niebuhr sought to change the socialist movement tJ..om within
by Christian insights.

These Christians sought to oppose Marx1.sm•s

false religion with Ohr1at1an truth.

The t.�th to Niebuhr is:

We are called as Christians. to embody our faith 1n thoughts
and actions Which make use of reason to work out faith's
implications. Yet faith tells us that in doing this we
are corr pting truth again with our interests. Prayer and
consecrated thought help to make us aware of these corrup
tions; but only tr humility and contrition operate along
side of faith's conviction, so that.we forgive and learn
libid., p. 119.
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rrom those who hold what we believe to be untrue oonv1c•
t1ons. Thfs 1s the perpetual dialectic of Christian
knowledg .

He believes the same to be true of' grace.

Tbe. Christian tends to

misuse this gift and must continually ask forgiveness for so doing.
He pl ces reason as faith's handmaiden. This 1s Niebuhr's answer
to id ology.2 Is 1t adequate to answer Marxist charges? In
Niebuhr's thought 1s exposed more mercilessly than anywhere else

the devices which Christians use to justify their own social

power and pr1 1lege, and to deny their responsibility for th tr
neighbors.

All the other theologians 1n this study mak

in one way or another, to eseap

n attempt,

the burdens, tensions, anxieties,

and relative decisions of this world in some theological or �hurchly

way, leaving leso pious people to be r them.

He writes to Karl Barth:

• • • Cannot m an emancipation from the tortuous and dlffi
cult task of achieving a tolerable justice. It is certainly
not right for Christians to leave it to the 'pagans or our
day' to walk the tightrope of our age which 1s strung over
the byss of war and tyranny,.aeeking by patience and
courage to prevent war on the one hand and the spread of
tyranny on the other, while Chr1st1 ns rejoice in a 'revo•
lutionary hope' in which all these anxieties of huma�
existence ••• are overcome prolept1call� (From "We,Are
Men and not God," T,he Christian Century, i.uct •. 27, 194CjJ,
P• 1139-.)3

Niebuhr declares his solidarity with the pagans of this world

wherever they are honestly engag
. ed in dealing with the ·problems of
oup·'t me.

His finest ethics are found where he brings the 1ns,lght

of the Bible to thos proble

•

In all this Niebuhr fulfills the

basic requirement of an effective Christian encounter with Communism
and an answer to its doctrine of ideology.
third dimension:

Barth says he lacks a

the Word of God, the Holy Spirit, God's free

1Ib1d., P• 14.3.
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choice. Gods graoe and judgment, the Creation, the Reconcilia
tion, the Kingdom, the Sa�ctif1cat1on, and the Congregation as
indications of events, concrete, unique divine actions.

Niebuhr

fails here by implicitly taking his commandments from somewhere
in history itself, rather than from Christ's relation to the

redeemed man. l
Niebuhr's pattern of history is one of continuous dialec

tic between God's agape and the pattern of man's search for
self-fulfillment.

Christ illuminates all its ambiguities.

cross shows its true meaning.

history to be one of grace.

The

It shows the judgment over all

It lifts no burden from man but

clarifies his responsible action toward the powers of this world. 2
Ruling classes and nations have their time, but they continue
only by "dying to selt" in response to demands of new, previously
subject, groups with new demands for justice.

These new forces

too are always involved in the same idolatries which they con•
tend against.

The Christian must act as a balancer or order and

freedom against their tendencies to turn into tyranny and an•
arohy.

Government 1s involved in the same dialectic as other

social forces with on the one hand a divine authority as an
organizer of order and justice among competing groups, and on
the other the dangerous possibility of tnjuat1oe when it makes
order into an absolute tyrannical power coercing society.

Niebuhr considers democracy, with its framework for endless

Thus

experiments, necessary to achieve a just balance between changing
power groups, as the Good 1n polit1cs. 3 America's greatest
libid., P• 146.

2 rb1d.,

P• 151.

.3Ib1dr• P•

155.
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danger today stems not from her failures, but from her achieve
ments 1n which she t kea pride.

Bee use of these illusions of a

perfect inno�enoe and virtue she cannot deal with the ambigu•
1t1es of power politics.

Since both Communists and Americana

feel t�at they are masters ,or their deatin7, Niebuhr 1s afraid
that they may bring c tastrophe upon the world.

The Providence

of Niebuhr, is that which upholds an open society where power is
free to balance power, and me·n are humble enough to know the t
no cause is absolute.

In this he fails to reco�n1ze the extent

to which the world �a

lost its sens

even of a residual justice.

He does not see the inner threat, the temptation w�toh Communism
is in th midst ot social

nd personal ohaoa. l

For Christians oonfro�ted with Oommunists as neighbors Nie
buhr is of very little help.

He rarely brings to the fore the

personal God who calls and redeems in Christ, and leads the Christ
ian to concl'ete personal relations with Him and their n tgh or i.1
fa1th.2 Niebuhr's cr1t1c1ama of the pretenatons of the Church far
outweigh his constructive statements about what it should do.

~Thecehuro
s::- free community in an untree society, as
a source of truth and love where these are officially
distorted, as a point of contact between the power or
God and the powerless Christian giving him direction
and strength in his w1tness•-these are themes which
Niebuhr has not developed, for he remains too much the
Chr1st1an-1n•soc1ety to appreciate their tull value.3

The most significant encounters with Communism 1n Europe

today are rooted in Karl Barth's theology.

It is neoessar

to keep

in mind in considering his the�logy that his political opinions

are only one, and not necessarily the most valid, application or
his theology.

Barth 11 fundamentally a rebel and has gone far

1 Ib1d., P• 168.

2Ib1d., P• 174,.

3Ibid., P• 176.

b
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socialism.

It is no longer a question of the

oppression of one class against another, but of organized rebellion
against God which man expresses 1n his political structures, parti
cularly tho� which man endpws with moral and sp1r1tuar authority.

Christ demands of us, precisely in the name of His revolution that
we should not break through the regulation
H1s basts for this is Romans 12:21:
overcome Yil with good.n

11

or seoular authority.

Be ·not overcome o f evil, but

S\1bjeot1on, then, is the real aot of

revolution, bee use it is obedience to God and not to thos powers.
It deprives the x1st1ng order of all ita ultimate w�rth and
validity.

B rth is prepared to recognize a certa1'1 value in the

orders of thta world as shadows of the outline of God.

The whole

area ot soo1al questions per se, includi. ng Marxism, lies on the

periphery of Barth's intere,t. 1
with the_ fundamental �problem

Both Barth and T1111ch started

or f1ndtng an an wer to the exieten•

t1al despair of Europe, ra1aed by the tall of reason before the

onslaught of the nihilist (Nietzsche) reaction to idealistic phil•
osophy and theology.2

It is the pars n ot Christ who g1vea to Barth's way of think•

1ng the dim na1on usually applied 1n natural the·ology by the
encounter b tween man and God.

Christ expresses God's will to hold

man in a co'\renant of Gra�e in the I-Thou :relation.

J sus is the

part ... cul r object through whom we know what God's gracious
means, through whom and 1n whom God
partners ..
only•b

Thi

-

kes�all

m

ction

n into.his covepant

man 1a the man, whom God has elected, who is the

tten Son of God, who is completely open

nd ready for God,

who 1s completely and without remainder the man for other men.
2Ibid., P• 190.
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This is the relation, the activity of God in its essential form,
complete in itself.

This is the concrete being and knowledge from

which all other human and historical knowledge and betng come.
It is the nature of God to include and fulfill all that-is human
as he has created it,

tones and redeems 1t.

for Barth's concern for man and his society.1

This�• the basis

The primary question for one who thinks as Barth does, is how

man as a creature is related to Christ, and so to God.

Barth him

self says that the answer already has been given in the atonement,

but the question is primary to those seeking an answer to how effec
tive his theology is in meeting Communism, because the manner in
which he establishes this relation between Christ and the many acts
and structures of life determines its effectiveness.

The relation

ship between God and man can be simply stated as the I-Thou as
expressed:

in Christ as the Father and man; in man as man and wife,

as the imago dei in man, the patterns of mutual dependence, fellow

ship, and simple togetherness of man and wife which happen day by

day and rooted in their created differences but realized in its full
ness in Christ in relation to the Church.
of relation:

Thus the.threefold analogy

God in relation to himself as Father and Sont man as

created in relation to his wife, and Christ with his Church.

The

central I-Thou relation impelled by His love moves outward like
waves over the water when a sbone is dropped.

As Christ's humanity

is complete co-humanity, so man's humanity depends on his fellow man.
"I am, in that you are. 11 2

The encounter with other human beings

s

always on a man-to-man basts, two people who look each other in the

eye and therefore can see and be seen by another.
1Ib1d., p. 197

Society is the

2Ib1d., P• 204.
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participation of one in another in understanding, help, giving o�
the self and receiving from another self.

"There is no place in

all this for the individual whose end is the development of his

inner creative capacities and powers (the Nietzschian ideal) or
for the endowment of groups with personal characteristics. 11 1

Both

are subordinate to the I-Thou�relat1onsh1p, and are not divine orders
and convey no commandment.

This leads to an attitude of free respon

sibility toward social structures in which a man finds that God h as
placed him.

These are God's gifts, and man is not responsible to

the gift but to God in Christ.

As an object of God's gracious elec

tion man is free against these conditions of his existence--a pil•
grim on the earth.

Barth is here giv ng a caution and a charter to

free, responsible, and empirical ethical thinking guided only by a

determination of the social conditions at hand and a Biblical Chri t
eentered understanding of the needs of the fellow man.2

Barth values and honors human culture precisely because i t
is not itself continuous with God, but because it 1s the response
in human personal relations to the action of God's grace.

The

Christian is able to be a more sensitive and complete advocate of

relative human values because he does not depend on these for the
meaning of his lifo; be they freedom, democracy, justice, .or
peace.

This Christian is freest to see the realities of the world

unveiled by radical or conservative illusions, and act accordingly
in serving his ne1ghbor.3

This 1s the basic attitude toward

society which informs many Christians who face a day-by-day en
counter with Communists.
tude toward society.
libid., p. 205.

It claims to be the New Te tament atti

It might briefly be de cribed as "positive
2Ibid., p. 207.

3Ib1d., p. 211.
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and responsible in l::he light of Christ's victory over the powers
of �,11, free and defiant, in the hope of Christ's coming again."l
Several charges have been brought against this theology:

it is a cri is theology only, not helpful in c;la ily life·because

that

it does not affirm life's values strongly enough; that it does not

ta. sariou ly enough the problems of man in society in his daily

responsibility, nor help the creators of oultttre. economic, and

po 1t1cal policy w1th tha1r ethical problems; that its e phasi& on
redempt r.m ,�ails to take sin e.nd the neoesoity for opposing social
evil s riously enough.

Is Barth's position an adequate answer to

the encounter of the Ohr1st1an wt th Communism?
One eoul wish him no finer development than the unfolding
of these two insights in interacting parallel: that no
formulation of man, not even the finest theological state
ment, can capture the truth which comes to us by God's
grace alone• and that the Christian must prove his depen
dence on that gracious God (and therefore bear witness to
his reality) by the way in which his ethical life, his
behaviour 1n the I-Thou relation, shows another basis than
that giv n by his culture or cla s. 2
The seeds of an adequate encounter ar

here, but Barth's

prime.ry concern is the first; the second has fallen by the way, for

he does not apply this adequately- to the problem of the Christian •s
political respons"bility in the face of Communism.

Of all the

theologians Barth gives the moat adequate Christian answer to the
int lleotunl problem raised by the Marxist doctrine of ideology.

He goes as far as theological words and thoughts can go in search
ing for the answer which comes in truth from beyond the distortion
of human ain 1 and in protecting it from dt tortion when it encnunters human realities.

His deepest c ontribution has been the attempt
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to build a Chr1sto•centr1c way or t inking w 1eh conta1n9 tt

own

corr ctive against .1deolog1cal distortion because it 1s a true re
l etion or Obrist, and not a system its lr. l

The problems in Barth's point of view have not lain 1n God'•

aloofness from the affairs and problems of man, but rather tn the
thoroughness with which everything takes its meaning from the
point where God became man tor our redempt1on.
in hi

tai ···

ov r-conaciou ness of sin (wher

d 1 for man

a position

election,

�r

They do not lie

everything man touches 1a

.!!, a1nner) ut rather 1n h1s banishment of sin to

uch little weight before the power of God's gracious

o utterly nothing, that one wonders about Barth's real

ism about human limitations.

H1s statement ot what God has revealed

in Chr1st 6 f or the fulln ss of hwnan life is so comprehensive and

powerful that every other world view must ask itself what truth
about God

aa darkn s

nd Hi

in th1

act it could contribute• which would not show up
light.

Wh ther Barth' th ology can lead Christians truly out or
the ideological aelf•doubt and bourgeois inoffeottveness
where the rise of Marxi t soc ialism and the fact of prole
tarian living has placed them, into a response to truth
itself in their social 11v1ng, or whether hie thought is,
as Tillich saya, a new heteronomyt the worse for being so
'orthodox• nust be dec1d d by th power or positive truth
in his doctrine or Christ. 2

The great central them of Barth's theology could be stated

in a sirnplo sentence.

He once answered an inquirer who asked him

to g1 e a few of the fundamental principles of his thinking, that
h • had no principles:

"But one thing

r

know.

Christ lives.

All

t a rest comes fror!l there.") RoW<lVer, even though so simple• its
1mpl1c tions are so various that only a vague idea can be given
1Ib1d.

2Ib1d-1, , P• 22).

3Ib1d. •

t�om

footnote •J·

her .
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This centrality of Christ bears on the question of truth and

ideology at two points.

Fir•st, Christ is the centre of his doctrine

of predestination and election.
ment.

There ia no law

or universal atone-

This process is a pf.irsonal one between God and tho olt"eature

whom he has ohos n.

Christians cannot draw inferences from it for

" th m elvesJ ne1�her that evil is no more, nor that all men are
elected beeau e God does not will that any be lost.

Christ defines

he content of el ction; the judgment of God who b�ars man's con
demne.tion for him and stays with him whether as enemy or friend;
the life of thankful response whose content is bearing othere'
burdens and-bringing th m the Goapel.1 Second ts Barth's emphasis
on the priorlt� of concrete action over being.

Re seeks to liber-

te the ooncrete human being from every generaltzation and abstrac

tion which would 11m1t hls human natur

and destiny bJ human ideas.

In Christ we have the union of the order of being and the order of

khowing ••

Ex1stenc

is for the sake or, and in the history of,

the cove?lant of God's gr- oe. · This dependence of both being and
knowing on God's gracious aet in Christ has two consequences:
f 1th ., and only fa1th 1 is the way man receives and responds to this
creation and this revelation a d here alone 1s a point of contact
with Truth; God has or atad a hwnan n ture, about whioh a relative
known b7 man evan apart from Christ, and there is no

trut� can b

way upward to.God's truth fro1 th1s relative truth so it must be
cor1tent to r

n r lative and incomplete.

1st1 ns sh re a o
humanity.

Christians and non•

o humanity and a common ability to cnow this

Chri t1ans poa ess no s ecial knowledge here, save under

standin� that the root of humanity lies in not eory but in the
1Ib1d., P• 226.
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fre do of the human heart for the fellow man.1
The Christian's task in th. realm of nature and humanity in
general 1s thr efold:

he is the guardian

or

the cbjact1v1ty and

validity of this truth against all ideologies, because he knows more
than others of it rol1ab111ty to mat he knows that creation 1s
friend y and that 1t reflects the goodnes
is called to be simply and truly human

in

of the Creator• and he

a relative �nd practical

way, objective, relative, realistic 1n his thinking and helpful in

his actions toward other men, whom he can see, because of Christ,

as real hum.an beings, not obscured by en ideQl; the Christian does

not turn even his theology into� another philosophy for lie knows Us 1s
ependent on Christ, not on any imparted wisdom, a nd

ust be funda•

mentally a report of what God has done for him, not a system of
knowledge, and in no eenae is it an explanation of God, but the
thought side of the act of response and obedience, whose source and
completion is in God alone.2
Barth has given Christians h re, by his most original pre en•
tations of the themes of Christi n faith, sometimes for the first
tim

in ht tory, a elear under t nd1ng of the way tn· which Christ

himself can be th

re lity Which breaks through ail human 1-deology • .3

Some 4uestions st1ll r�main to be asked of Barth's t eology.
Is it possible to say �1th

rth, that man's very knowledge of God

begins with the victory of redemption?
freedom?

Or i

gle and suffer

Are men worthy of this

1 t necessary, to have the experienoe of' moral strug

ns under the law to make men sensitive to their

fellow man and reaponsibl moral agents? Dietrich
critic zi�g

onhoefter 1n

arth o n this point says:
2Ibid., p. 2.34.

3Ib1d., P• 235•
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It is only when one knows the 1neff b111ty of the Name
of God that one can utterthe name of J au Christ. It
1s on11 when one loves lite and the world so much that
without them ev rythin� would be gone, that on6 can believe
in tho resurrection and a new w orld. It is only when one
s bm1ts t the law that one can spe k of gr oe, nd on y
when one s oe the anger and wrath of God hanging l1ke g:r1m_
r alities over tha had �r one's enemte th
one can know
something ot what it means to love and forgive them. I
don't think it is Ch� stian to want o get to the New
T stament too soon and too directly.
(�rom Letters and
,Pe.pe s - ro.m. Prisoq. P• 79.)

1

No theology is justified in t
i self, b�t only 1n the quality

deoioion and in per on l contact with an unbeliever.

of an thiea

!n this a1t at1on mu ta theology bet sted for its power to liber
ate the

e11ever from ideology.

followers,
practic .

Helmut Gollwitzer, one of Barth'e

as applied hia theology to political ideology in
His development of Christian witness 1n freedom from

idoolog;r boars a different tone fromthat of Barth because of h1s
appreciation of what 1t means to call Oommun1sm·anothor

aith and

becau e of

is sense of oontinuing responsibility for the culture

and struct

o o the West even after they have bean stripped of

every ideological pretension ,- simply booause its o lture is service

able to hUI'll n beings c mpa!9od to that of Communism._ He develops
it thus,

he Ohl.-- istia

is froe rrom both of the great world. power�

serving only- Chr1 t; ·the Christian cannot see

a.b'3oluta. even tho 1 1gh it r l'llains real, rath r
1ll�s1ons an
task is one

r

not th�ough

cloud of

ny confltot as
e sees 1

without

oralis ; the Ch�1at1an•s

reconc1l\ tions a struggle for peaoe through con•

version of the an my _e.ther than his defeat; the Christian seeks

tho welfar� oft e c1t1t w ether 1n East or Wet• even perhaps to

tha extent of responsible resistance to tyl."anny in certain cases-.

Thi

17.S

development of .Barth's theology brings one closer to the ex

peri noo of Christians in East Germany # tor the ideological conflict

is central foy, the Christians there ., Where Communism

rosaut:, itself

1n unmistakable terms as a religion of salvation, claiming tha whole
allegiance of man.

Ths:re is a total onslaught on his mind; against

which ho muot fight to maintain any sort of independent thought or
deots1on.
reject in

It 1s hopele sin a

�inei le ever

1tuetion like this to attempt to

ttack on Ohristiantty, to r11ake it a

of knowledge to be defended whole at every point.

ody

It is a lack of

fa.1th ttJ think tb.e.t one o:>nca.ssion of powe?' and p:-1v1lege by the
Church eould shatter the power of God.
adopt Marxist stand rd
1s harmonious wit.h

It 1s equally impossible to

of or1tto1sm nd to proV6 that Chr19t1an1ty

Oommunist

oo1ety by a prooess ot' adaptation.

There 1s only one poss1b111ty left open.

The Christian must rec g•

nize that Christ alone is the real aeouser in all these questions

ot the Communists.

So the dialogue must g

on between Christians

and Communists, but in Christ who seeks out both in Hi
Christian 1

aee,.

The

then open to the t'ellow human being who is a Commun1at

for he does not tear his 1de logical attack.

The Christian is the

eustod! n of d1reet, f et1al, un•ide�logized truth and hum0 n �ela•
tion .

It may be easiex- for the Chr1st1an 1n Ee.et Germany to

recognize what ie ideolog zed truth than fort ose in the West .,
for in East Germany they are so obviously idole.1
In teaching and lea�n1
his subjeet free of the Marx
Len1n1st framework, in bearing witness to the duty of
just1o even 1n courts where j etiee h s di appeared,
in advocat1 • at r1.sk ., the cause 01• reasonable pro""
duot1on and huraan r lat1011a on the farm nd in industry
aga!.n t the alrnightyPla:-t••in ouch acts ae these the

1Ib1d., P• 255.
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Christian 1s called to pursue his unideological calling
and witness, and thus to commend his faith 1n such a
Communist society as Eastern Germany. It is a witness
which owes much to the background of arth's theology.l

This is an extension and a correction of Barth's theology.

It is

a correction for the center of its emphasis is on the problem of

enoounter,ot:apologetics and ethics, rather than on theology itself.
The thinkihg of these East German church{nen is even more critical

of ideological thinking than is Barth, for they see them misused
by both Communist and anti-Communist.

Their thinking lacks the

joyful abandon with which Barth calls the Christian to co-operate

with other men in discovering the truth about humanity, and tells
him he is free and needs nothing but Christ to guide his service
in the world.

Of course these ideas are good and right, but in

practice many problems arise.

In each concrete decision the prob

lem becomes acute, how far is he witnessing to the Gospel, and
how far to something ideological; how far does he point in his
actions to the victory of Christ's love, and how far does he per
petuate human div1s1ons? 2

The next thing to be concerned with is ow well Barth's

theology meets the challenge of Marxism in society, by its inter
pretati n of history and the question of politics. The challenge
which Marx presented was the challenge of a radical dynamic which

chan es society.

Tillich finds Barth indifferent to the heights

and depths of the historical process because he will grant to it
no divine meaning of its own save in the light of God's act toward
man in Christ.

He finds in Barth an indifference to culture and

history which cannot be meaningful or ereative. Hromadka, on the
1Ib1d.

2Ibid., PP• 255f.
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other side, although claiming to follow Barth, has the picture of
a line of God's history and of world history which cross and occa
sionally run together for a while, thus justifying him in saying
"yes" to Communism.

Niebuhr accuses Barth of being so concerned

with redemption that relative responsibility no longer weigh$ on
him, allowing h im to aooept flagrant injustice as a witness to the

grace of God as long as that injustice does not present itself in
terms of the Christian faith itself. l
God is time for man, and this
''our time," of alien lost time.

is

sharply distinguished from

Created time is the form in which

man has fellowship with God, the form of history.

History is "the

continum of events in which God makes, carries through, and brings
to its goa this., his Covenant with man; and so makes true in the

realm of the creature what He has decided for himself from all

eternity."2 However, there is suoh a thing as "our time"••time

from the view of human beings thinking in their sin, without refe

rence to God.

This is a history of the world grounded in and

determined by its ignoring and rejecting the will of God.

It is

determined by human pride; but God's creation continues in 1t, so
it always has an aspect to it Which is immediately set by God.

The

believer, who seeks the work of God revealed in Christ through these
creaturely events, acts in the reality of the world objectively in
that he knows he is dealing with God in all its developments.

Human

activity is a tool which God has made useful in history and chooses to
use.

With the death and resurrection of Christ has come an end to

·"our time n and Christ has become its limit.
events their meaning.

This brings to world

The whole world exists between the Cross and
2 Ibid., p. 260.

His coming again 1n glory.
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Political events are significant because

they take place in this framework.

The beginning and goal of worl d

history is the history of God's salvation of man. l

It is the time

of the Church. of preaching and sacrament. whereby the knowledge

of God's grace and Christ's lordship is proclaimed to the world and
lived by those bound together in the Holy Spirit.

It 1s also the

time of pol itical orders which have the purpose of keeping orderJ
the time is short of relative justice under God's providence. 2

The Church would not be the Church if it did not depend whol ly

and completely on the calling act of Christ and not on any worldly
definition.

It would not be the Church if it were not wholly in the

worl d and for the world in its confession of faith, pol itical guard
ianship, and service of the neighbor, bearing witness not to itself•
but to Christ.

There is definitely a paradox in Barth's thinking

in regard to the Christian's response to political power.

First.

he maintains that Christ is Lord in our time, even though the world
may not know it.

Thus no devil 1n political form can arise.

The

Christian may not, therefore, think in terms of absolute enmity,
of a Christian crusade against the powers of evil.

The Christian

must not be distracted by changes in political order, or by the
strugg l es for power in history. from his task of proclaiming the
reconciliation of man and God in Christ.

His political decisions

will be objective. aiming in the direction of freeing men from fear

of their enemies. reconciliation of worldly powers, and peace.
will seek in all this for what God has in mind.

He will always

witness but not in condemnation, as the possessor of a superior
libid. • p. 266.

e

truth and morality.
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The other side of the paradox is that nothing

prevents Barth from declaring crises in political history when they
are determined by the pretension of earthly political structures

to claim authority over men which belongs only to God, and by the
temptation they of,fer to Christians to identify with an earthly
ideology.

These crises do not seem to lose their absolute quality

from Christ's redemption,

In these circumstances Barth says that

a Christian must say "no" to an earthly enemy and fight him. He s
called to challenge the validity of their faith by their political

decision.

He did this specifically in fighting Nazlls ,and in

general terms in his most recent writings:
In the midst of prqblems of reason and ev�luat1on, the
Christian faces the problem of obedience. Since (and
the salvation of his soul is at stakeJ) he can only do
justice to the problem in one absolutely definite direc•
tion and can answer it in one way only and in no other,
he finds himself called and constrained to make a con
crete political decision and to stand by his decision,
to defend it publicly and to summon other Christians
(and non-Christians) at all costs to make the samG decision (sinoe God, known or unknown, is the God of them all). 1
This does not happen in relation to every question, but only where
he finds a spirit at work which is basically at odds with the Holy
Spirit.

Barth saw Naz11sm as a destruction of all order; all

justice, all freedom, and of all authority--no state at all.

This demands the Christian's basic opposition as an act of his
Christian c?nfession.
its destruction.

Christian prayers and actions should aim at

Barth sees Christ as the futur�, which does not

exclude temporary hopes, but rather includes them,

This hope sheds

light on each event in history. 2
One of Barth's profoundest contributions to the whole
1Ib1d., p. 271.

2 Ibid., p.

275.
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Ohr1st1an-Oommun1st encounter 1s to have g1ven Ohr1st1ans a ne
(or p rh p

the old B1bl1o 1 one) theological perspective on t1me

and eternity. wh1oh circumvents the Marxist-Idealist a.nt1thes1s,
the idea of a 11near time, h1otory w1th a beginning and an end
moving in

ome way forward.

.,our time'' 1n three stages,

He me ts the ¥.arx1 t rebellion

gain t

Fir t, he takes it ser1ou ly, more

than any of the other theologians.

:Barth's view of history do s

not lead m n to depend on h1s ab111ty to interpret a revolutionary
It le ds him to ot1on out of his freedom of re ponse to

syst m.

the Lord of history,
Lord of history.

Second, both Marx nd B rth have a ooncret

Both are 2rooh ts of rgdemption, but ,arx•s tr1-

n1ty for redempt1on--the dialectical movements of economic history,
self-redeemed man 1n the proletarian ol es 1 and the strategy of
revolut1on-own-soo1al1st oonstruot1on--only achieves a
its purpo

hadow of

of the discovery and fulfillment of concrete h1ator1oal

man, for it subordinates the human be1ng to an abstract system
where the few dominate the many,

Barth'

oppos1t1on to M rx1sm 1

that of the discoverer of true grace 1n history toward those who
have simulated this grace beo use of the l ck of it.

ttae catches

up the revolution 1nto h1s oono pt of God's time and our • but
finds, in the personal concrete human relations wh1oh expres
God's historical activity. an endles ly radical and creative
source of reconstruction. 01 Third, Barth meets ,arx1st

eschatology with a genuine e chatology of h1 own, the oentr

wh1oh is Christ himself.

H, D. Wendl nd 1n

st Germany wr1tes 1n

1954. that 1t 1e not suff1c1ent to reject the Oommun1 t hope.
1

Ib1d,. P• 279.
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Rather, Christendom must ask itself what it hope�, or if it hopes
anything, or whether it has degraded Chri t to a man of the past
and given itself up to hopelessness. 1

Only by an ethic which

expresses this hope in Christ will the Communist hope be countered.

The test of this eschatology in practice 1

in East Germany, for

there, all humans have is hope in a time of trial.

themselves live on hope.

The ant1•0onunun1st lives on the hope that

the old order will be restored.
hope a, Barth defined it.

The Communists

Against these stand the Christian

It is a hope which releases the Christian

fttom respons1b111ty for the total political and social strategy
with relation to the Communist power, for actually Christian respon•

s1bil1ty only extends to the area where his choice 1s significant.
He can love the neighbor whom he can see and trust God for the
movements of history.

Second, it 1s a hope which gives a positive

place to suffering and judgment.

The way of hope may lead through

suffering, for the suffering Christ is Lord of the worlrl.

To hope

in a coming kingdom is to recognize what God is doing and to act

creatively in it.

Third, this h ope gives the Christian freedom

against h pea which arise out of non-theological calculations,
either to accept them thankfully, or to live without them.2
To Barth the just state safeguards the freedom to �reach
justification.

He sees it as a sign of the heavenly kingdom which

is the hope of the whole world under God's redemption, reflecting
indirectly the truth and reality which constitutef� the Christian

community.

It cannot become the Kingdom of God, but 1s an order

which God uses in a world not yet redeemed, where Christ*s rule
1s hidden and with its goodness recognized only by the Church.
1 Ibid., 281.

The
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Ohristian carries, jointly with the rest of the
1ty for the civil order.

orld 1 responsibil•

The Church's first duty toward the state

is to pray for 1t, and remind it of its responsibility to God there
by, by whose gracious act justice is defined, and to seek in every•

thing with which the civil community 1s confronted that which comes
closest to reflecting the active grace of God in the political
community.

The Church can accompany every political system, but

must not ally itself with any.

The "subjection" required of Christ•

ians cannot mean that they accept responsibility for the undertakings
of the state which are a med a atn st the freedom of the Christian
message.

Their "subjection" in such cases oons1 ts in becoming its

victims.

All this is done not against te state but for tt.

Chr st

ians woul� be enemies of the state if they did not resist when that

state threatens their Christian freedom. l

A Christian encounter with Communism is the act of meeting of
two 11v1ng movements, which theology attemp!-s to 1lltuninate, thus
helping the Christian in the concrete business of obedience and
witness.
The world meets Communism as a revolutionary power of a revo•
lutionary age.

It 1s seen on two levels, among the men of practice,

particularly farmers and laborers, who see int it the only power which
seems to be representing their interests, and -among men o.f theory,

the uprooted intellectuals of changing societies, and the nihilists

who cannot live forever sceptical of all meaning and value.

For

the e people Communism did not have to measure up to a previously

held ideal or standard, enough that it was revolutionary toward all

the pretensions of the bourgeois world, exposing all its hypocrises
1Ibid.,
P• 295.
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and selfishness, and that it presented itself well organized and
who e triumph seamed inevitable.1
Chr1st1an1ty meets Communism on a much broader revolutionary
scene:
The Christian Gospel yields nothing to Cmnmunism in its
realism about the relation of ruling social power, phil
osophy and c•, lture, to groµp interest; in its self-1denti
f1oat1on with the proletarian situation, in the fullness
of its love and hope for man, both body and soul; or in its
thorough 1dent1f1cation of truth with respons2 to the
neighbour, its unity of theory with practice.
The insights of tho Communists are but borrowed from older themes
in the Bible itself, in spibe of their "scientific" cloak.

Both

these movements are movable fore es, then, not debr1.s in the way of
this revolutionary change. 3

Christian study of the younger Marx, which Tillich started

but which needs to go deeper, where one finds the prophetic impulse
in the whole Marxian movement, is vital, for the Christian must
search Communism for 1 ts moments of judgment and prophecy to learn
about Christian witness in the revolutionary upheaval of today.

Beyond the revolution lies a reali ty, about which the two doctrines
oan never a ree.

"But it will break down into a fru tful encounter

when Christians begin to live and think before God, as those who
have learned, from

rxism and elsewhere, not least from their

Bibles, what 1t means to be in a proletarian s tuation as Hts

children. n4
This implies the other side of the picture, Communism is a
betrayal of the world revolution and in time is revealed in its
true colors, because its hope is in an earthly utopia, rather than
in Christ who judges and redeems all time.

lrb1d., pp. 326ft.

2Ib1d., P• 330.

The v1ces against which
4Ib1d., P• 333.

Marx rebelled
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ave returned in new cloth1n , because it was not

revolutionary enoug

to subject its own ideals and power to the

proletariat it claimed to lead.

There is today a growing "post

Commun1s t" mood among the proletariat, the diapossessea and homeless-
b th in body and mind--for whom Communism has had its greatest
appeal.

In this mood i

a new opportunity for the Christian, for

in the disillusion and despair of tallen hopes the Christian can

speak again of the real needs of real people.l

The world meets Connnunism as a tyrannical power. The quality
of its tyranny and the depth of its power claim comes from its pre
tension to be� expression of the world revo ut1on, and its ful
fillment.

There is a reality to the resistance to their claim to

total allegiance of body and soul.

Thi

is hwnan re 1stance, not

ju t resistance for the sake of an ideal.

The Ch ristian theologian

stands before the victim and fugitive of Communism as one who must
deny him what he probably wants most of all, another human authority,
or another ideol ogy, for thi desire is the sickness of his resist
ance to Communism, not that resistance itself.

The Christian re

sists Communist ideology because 1.n Gollwitzer's words, "He is a
slave, who belongs to another."
who is really 1n command.

He resists as a witness to Christ,

He resists ror the tyrant's sake as,well

as the victim's and as one never possessed by a state of resistance.

He resists as one for whom the friend-foe antithesis is not the

important factor, and as one to whom ideol ogies are no longer neces
sary even to ward off others.

This i

the freedom in resistance so

clearly defined by numerous Christians from East Germany, particularly
Gollwitzer.2
l bid., P•

334.

2Ibid., P• 337.
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The world has matured.

It is a secular world which haa

largely dispensed with metaphysics.

Men are too busy with the

complexities of modern life to worry about supposed.ly ultimate
The world goes on its merry way as if Gd did not exist,

problems.

not falling into a counter religion, but remaining relative, real•
1st1c, and problem solving.
one way or another.

Most of the theologians admit this in

Only Hromadka feels the revolution in our time

to be entirely a religious phenomenon, thu3 seeing the issue as o e
of spiritual disintegration in the West and the rise of a new s irit
in the East.
horror.

Brunner sees the growth of the secular world with

The loss of the religious dimension leads to the false

antithesis

f individual and society, which destroys the true pic

ture of person in community and is the source of in..�umanity
both modern capitalism and Communist tote.11tar1e.nism.

n

Tillich.

Niebuhr and Barth acknowledge this secular maturity, and try to
come to grips with it alongside the fact of revolution.
and

Niebuhr

arth are especially important for they, more than all the

othero turned the attention o f Christians to the relative problems
of humans living apart from every total ideology.

But Dietrich

onho ffer, a student of both. gave Christianity the insight that
the maturity of this technical world is a fact of God 1 s providence
before which revolutionaries and Christians must show the respect

which reality demands.

His thought will help synthesize an adequate

theological approach to Communism. l
The mature world is neither ideal nor stable.

Its eternal

absolute bonds have been replaced with relative human ones with a
gradual shift from dependence on divine activity to independent human
1Ibid., PP• 339f.

effort.
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It resist

all attempts to push it back into dependence

on any ideology as a viol tion of its encounters with immediate

realities b fore it.

The impact of �iB.rxism has forced the world t o

realize that it has absolutized many principl s which are really
only working h ypotheses, and that it is more enamoured than it
knew of false r ligions which give security to so
onslaught of others.

age.inst the

Marx launched his revolution from the midst

of this world of hwnan problem-solving. against which Christianity
has been able to avail little in calling men back to religious
ideology.1
Where 1

Christ in such a world a

wer combines Niebuhr and arth.

t is?

Bon.�oeffer's ans

Chri3t reveals to us God's love,

in the middle of t his mature secular world and reconciles it to
himself out of its

in and r bellion.

It i s n t some explanation

of the relations between a divine and a human realm; b t the reality
of God in Christ, and the reality of this world so loved by God.
Bonhoeffer talks of the non-religious nat re of the Christian faith
in his Et_ ics, "The rea.11 ty of God discloses itself only by
m entirely in th

etting

re llty of the world; but there I find. the

reality of the world, alre dy always sustained, accepted, and re
conci led in th reality of God."2
death he compre ses his ideas of th

In a :few notes just b fore his
essence of what the enc unter

with the world involv s (Letters and Papers from Prison):

Encounter with J.aus �hriat. Experi nee that hare a re•
versal of a ll human existence 1s found, in that Jesus
exist only as 'the Man for others.' This 1 be1ng f r
others' of Jesus, is the experience of transcendenoel
Out of the freedom fr m himself, out of his 'being for
others' unto death, springs his omnipotence, omniscience,
and omnipres nc . Faith is participation in th1s being
of Jesus (tncarnation, cross, resurrection). 3
libid., p.

342.

2Ib1d., p.

344.

3Ib1d.
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The encounter with the secular mature world to which the
Christian is called is simply--to be a man, to she.re the being of
Christ in the world, which means in the fullest sense to love the

world; to be a part of it, to share 1ts problems, tts joys, its

decisions, its successes, its failures--all of this to accompany
his love, as one with Christ, who shares his being with others
unto death.l

It will be an encounter first of participation in comm.on

life, with the Christian trying to find at each point by prayer
and action the reality, the service which is truth.

He will express

the Word of God 1n such human words that his colleagues will accept
it.

This then is the encounter.

questions asked of 1t:

How does th.eology meet the three

How far does Christian thought meet the

challenge of Marxist ideology and criticism of religion?

Does

Christian thought meet the challenge of the Marxist doctrine of
history?

Is .it effective in meeting the humanism of Marxism?

The Church cannot say, "Organize your understanding to such

and such a world-view. 11

It must say to the world,

Trust your experience and insight in the business of living
w th your neighbor and edjusting your life to his, pre
cisely because you know how relative your life is and how
ttle it has to do w th absolute truth. Guard this rela
tive, problem-solving understanding against every attempt
to nslave it n any ideology, and against any passions
such as hatred and fear.

The answer to this problem of ideology lies in the fact that God has
become, in Christ, our neighbor.

Niebuhr faces the world from an

Old Testament position, with his emphasis on God's blessing and
judgment over the life of men in all its variety and fullness,
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particularly its social fullnes •

B rth stresses the New Te t ment

with the reconciliation of tho world in Christ, and t is leads him
in practice to a curious indifferenco to much that

s truly human.

He seems to f rget the Christ who could weep over the city of
Jerusalem.

Each emphasis tends to b
counteraction of the other.1

ideological without th

Bonhoeffer combines the Old Testament and the
views of history in his theology.

ew Testament

Christ is the goal and source

of all hist ry, but the co ncept of God's blessing on overy aspect
of its life fills out the picture for one w o shares the tradition
of' a great s oc1. ty.

The Christian will com.>nend the Lord's coming

as the gal of history by the free co rage of his service to the
welfare of the state or of its vict�ns W!le

no other hope m ves

men to do w' t they k ow to be right and neces ary.

He will commend

it by the sensitivity of his insight and love for all that is h'.lIT.I n
when all other hopes favour one group against anothor.

He will

commend it by t!le way in which he usos both the freedom under grace

which Barth taught him, and the disciplined loving use of the
heritag whic

i

part of himself, which he 1 arned·rrom

onhoaffer .. 2

In answer to the last quostion, t.e Church must be asked,
: ow can th

Christian confront the political and economi.c world,

not with any Christian 1. ·eal or progr, m, b t with Christ, so those
engaged in tho world may und rstand and serve the concrete rieeds
of men in all their complexity and variety?"

The Church is not a

place of refuge; it is in the world and ot' the world.
ciled the world unto himself.

Christ recon

The Church is the community which

knows this and lives from it in faith, in love, and h�pe.
1 Ibid., P• 350.

2Ibid.,

P•

354.

It

receives the Word of God
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nd is called to pass it on to the world.

The Church exists for the world.

It must create a community which

follows the pattern of the Gospel and repents continually for its
conformity to patterns of human sin.
b

solved in

The dilemmas will have to

hristian living rather th an theory.

to combine in its practice politics and compassion.
will this be possible.

It must attempt
Only with prayer

Bonhoeffer calls first for a hidden disci-

pl ne, a renewal of the community of believers in prayer, study,

and the discipline o f '-'hristian life in the world so it may become

a

living witness before it tries too much to speak to the world.

If the Church fails, there still remains the Christian.

He meets

the Communist in politics with the same response as elsewhere:

he will not be afraid to confess his faith by seeking new forms
mo1•e adequate to human need for security and freedom; but, he will
uphold that relative, realist, problem-solving approach of men so
far as it serves t'.'le concrete needs of human beings for order,
justice, impartial law, well-distributed economy and a balance of
powers which minimizes exploitation. tyranny, and inequality.1
This t�en is theology's answer to the Christian Encounter
with Communism.

This is the thinker's answer.

It is a third way.

The test of any theology comes in its practice, so it remains yet
to examine the way 1t is working as practiced 1n East Germany where
the Encounter is ever-present, and very real.

1Ibid., P• 359.

CHAPTER XI
BARTH'S THEOLOGY IN THE POLITICAL ARENA
Karl Barth downgrades the idea that 1n Communism Christians
are confronted with a totalitarian force which demands constant
vigilance.

He is more concerned with the danger of anxiety, fear,

and hate in the face of Communist pressure.

This parallels his

neutralist attitude to problems of Western defense against Commu
nism.

His central positive point is that Christians in the West

owe the godless East, not a crusade, not a vaunting of their super
ior religion, justice, and wisdom, but the Word of the Cross,
through which they also allow themselves to be renewed.

The primary

task of the Church is self-renewal, so Conmunist atheism will be

deprived of the substance which their culture-Christianity gave it.
The Church belongs between the East and the West seeking to preach
the Gospel of reconciliation in Christ to bot , seeking in all
practical ways toward reconcg&s tbu.oti on ahd�Lpeaee. ,H'e calls the

present world situation a pure power struggle and calls the Church
to seek a third way, which will also offer a third way to Europe.
In this attempt to apply his theolo� to polit tee are r·eflect&d•

on the most practical level, both the strengths and the weaknesses
of this thought in the encounter with Communiam.1
libid., P• 304.
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There are no easy rules in trying to serve God in a Marxist
land, therefore discussion becomes more important, for it is in

this interchange conducted in the light of Scripture that God can

help His children to see His will more clearly. How to serve God
in a Marxist land should concern all Christians, West as well as
East, for at least two reasons:

Christians in the West need to

sympathetically become aware of what is happening to their Christ
ian brethren all over the world, for when one suffers, all suffer

(I Oor. 12:?6); they have much to learn from the East German

Christians• dilemmas, and they need to discover that not all the
acute dilemmas are on one side of the Iron Curtain.1
Excerpts from Karl Barth's letter to an East German pastor
on this pro blem of serving God in a Marxist land brought it sharply
into focus. for the West.

This dispatch only reported a few ex

treme statements from the letter, which practically made Karl Barth
a Communist informer.
a different impression.

When seen 1n its entirety it creates quite
Karl Barth has never inspired any lukewarm

r actions• and part of the value of something like this letter is

that it invites vigorous answers.2 A great body of opinion has

grown up around this letter of August, 1958.
which Karl B rt

The Barmen Declaration,

authored, provided the rallying point for all those

who fought for the integrity of Church and Gospel during the Nazi

regime and even after its collapse when the German Churches invoked
the Barmen Declaration as their "declaration of spiritual 1ndepen•
dence."

In this letter to an East German pastor, Barth seemingly

lBarth, Karl and Hamel, Johannes, op. cit., p. 12.
introductory essay by Robert McAfee Brown.
2I b1d.

From the
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read into the East German situation his own understanding of con•
It would seem that he oould not give such

stitutional freedom.

advice if he knew conditions in East Germany.
the situation well.

Yet, he does know

His advice reflects one tmP�tantTpoiflt stit

is a well-founded fear that the Christian Gospel may be identified
with the "western way of life," and that the political-economic
contest between East and West may become a "holy war" in which all
the demons are on one side and the angels on the other.

This point

1s 1n line with Barmen, for the task of the Church is to proclaim
injustice wherever it 1s found and to proclaim fearlessly the Word
of God, and to summon all men to repentance and obedience to His
eternal law.

Karl Barth deserves thanks for this timely reminder,

but in seeking to convey this warning he greatly minimized the
demonic forces working within the Communist structure.
fessed aim

Their pro•

s to destroy Christianity and the Church and they are

backed by the power of a totalitarian government.

Even if the

German people are reaping the benefits of earlier sins, the facts
of the present situation Rre not chang�d.

Because this may be a

scourge of God visited upon the German people because of their early
blindness to the demons in National Socialism is no reason for the
German people to commit the same mistake again.

Barth seems as

blind to Communist demons as the Germans were in 1934 to Nazi demons. l
To understand Barth one must understand a little of the his"

tory of his theology.

One must remember that his was a most coura

geous opposition to Nazi1sm,and that his opposition to Naziism was

a political decision prescrib d by the decision of faith.
1solberg, op. clt., pp. 278ft.

It was

19 3

necessary that the ohuroh pray for its destruction and the ma1nt n
ance of a just state.
injustice.

It must also act, even bearing arms against

Barth's theology leads to anything but ethical

uietism,

as the West, particularly the United States, has it stereotyped.
Rather, dogmatics and ethics are very closely tied and in his Church
Dogmatics he deals explicitly with such matters as marriage, war,
suicide, and many others.

His theology is precisely an attempt to

show how at all points a gracious God relates himself to man's
situation and how man ts to live 1n the light of this.

Because of

his reaction to Naziism and his theology toward 1t, many people
expected him to attack the Communists at the end of World War II.
He did not.

In f ct he began again to turn out writings, which took

a different line on Communism.

In an article "The Church between

East and West" first appearing 1n Unterwegs in 1949, Barth gave some

of his reasons for not engaging in an all-out otfensive against
Communism.

He feels that the struggle s1nce World War II is basic•

ally a struggle between the United States and Russia, each wanting
to master the-other, with

urope caught between.

The Christian

must not take fright, nor take part in the conflict.
real conflict but merely a power-struggle.

Neither side is con

vincing in their charges and counter-charges.
way is a third way.

It is not a

The only possible

Barth tries to explain why he does not consider

the Communists in the same light as the Nazis.

He tries to discrim

inate between Communism in practice and the Comnunist ideology.

attacks the West, increasingly since 1949.

He does not think

Western democracy much better than astern communism.

Anot er

difference he sees is that Communism makes no pretense at 'being

He
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Christian while Naz11am attempted to present itself as a new form
of sa lvation for German people, with a new mes iah, a new gospel,
and all the rest.
pulpit.

Many Christian pastors preached this from the

Communism is not anti-Christian, just coldly non•Chrtstian.

It is godless.

Thus it is not the same kind of threat to the mes

sage of the Church.
humanity.1

The Church's real task is to call men back to

In 1948, a pastor in East Germany, writing on behalf of a

group of his colleagues wrot

to Barth and asked his advice about

proclaiming the Gospel behind the Iron Curtain.
to

The famous "Lette:r

Pastor in the German Democratic Republic" was his answer.

Most

of his letter is a compelling setting-forth of a biblical basis for
living in the midst of a time of trouble.

This will have relevance

long after one set of specific problems ha� been replaced by
another.
trary.

This is still God's world despite all signs to the con
It is impossible not to feel Barth's positive faith in the

gospel of God's sovereign grace.

There is joyousness in God's

service no matter w�ere one may be.

The Christi n should have no

regrets that he must rely simply upon the Word and the Spirit.
These e.re his true weapons and only in using them does the Church
resist or remain firm in the faith. 2
In his letter Barth uses many biblical references to put
across his theology.

In I Peter, 5:9, the congregations are chal

lenged to "resist, • • • firm in faith."
preceding identifies the adversary

s "the devil who prowls around

like a. lion, seeking someone to devour. 0

1 Ib1d., PP• 27rr.

The passage immediately
Te many in .ast Germany

2Ibid., PP• 30ff.
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this "adversary" is Commun1sm, but to identify this "lion" with
Communism itself is to fall into an error arising from a dangerous

optical illusion.

Those who make this error, immediately conclude

t:iat the •'res is ta.nee" required is openly or subtly active "ar: tiC ommuni sm."

Really it ls more complicated.

Communism has a good

d al to do with that "adversary," but only in so far as it takes
on the rol

of a tempter, capable of seducing and misleading

people (particularly Christians) into wrong attitudes and reactions
toward themselves, into godlessn ss of action which is truly
atheism.

Only so far is it to be identified with the lion which
prowls the East, and this communism must be resisted.1
But the communist adversary is not the only one.

too, would like to

The West,

issuade the Christian community from doing

what makes it a Christian community,
Its proa amation to the world--and in no uncertain terms-
of the strange witness that disconcerts the world: that
God's kingdom is near at hand, that its ulti.mate reve
lation is o n the way; that God's �11-conquering reign even
now is over all the k ngdoms of man--economic, poli.tical,
cultural �nd religious as well. 2
There is "hostility to Christ" in the West as well a.s in the East,
although 1n a different form.

It goes against the grain

or the

world to hear the Church's message that Christ is the sum and
substance of a coming reign.
West.

It is embarrassing to both East and

It 1s opposed and all but overcome by both Eastern and West

ern inanity· and nonsense.
Among you an open totalitarianism; among us a creepin g
totalitarianism; there an omnipotent party, propaganda
and police; here, an equally omnipotent press and
system of private enterprise, pretentiousn ss and
1Ib1d., .,Letter to an East Ge1•man Pastor," pp. 49ff.
2Ib1d., p. 52.
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publio opinion. But for our �itness' sake we are to
'resist • • • firm 1n faith.,i
Christians need to resist in the West, too.,

Perhaps in both East

and West they just fait'to see what form that resistance should

take.

On both sides it 1.s difficult for the Chrtstian to find and

follow the narrow path which is his one and only path. How to
stand up against the unending pressures toward voluntary conformity
without its being obstinancy or fruitless opposition?

How to hold

to the gospel of free grace, as unpopular as it 1s in both East and

West?

This burden 1s common to both the East and the West. 2
The only thing any Christian can do i:-i the East or the West,

is to get back to the ABC's of the Christian faith--to believe in
God, and therefore Christ, above all things; to acknowledge Him

in all things as the eternal One; to risk his life, and the life
of his society in the belief that all good things come from Him,
and that all things that come from Him are good.

God above all

thingsJ 'This is the one key the Christian has.3
Even the power under which man lives is a tool of God, perhaps

one of punishment for past sins.

Only God sits in the judgment seat.

This gracious and merciful God wills that the whole of mankind be
saved and come to the knowledge of truth.

His judgment is always

and everywhere beneficient and its effect an expression of His
love.

Will this socialism improve?

Perhaps. but if not, the one

who hopes in the God who is above this socialiem and uses it for
His purposes will not be disappointed.

The Christian can depend on

.,,./ Rose Marie Oswald Barth translator, "Karl Barth's own Words,"
Christian Century. Vol. 76 (March 25, 1959), P• 352. The words are
different in this article than in the book.
· 2Barth and Hamel, op. cit •• p. 53.
3Ib1d.

His showing

im new wa s.
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Ma be both those in the East and those

in t e West are to do just ice to the Soli Deo Gloria in a new spir it
of humility, openness, and willingness.

Perhaps those in the East

are especially called to show the rest of Christianity now a c urch
lives that looks for and f nds a new way, one that is a church or
(n t of) the people. l

God above atheism and materialismJ

The propaganda of no1ther

can hurt God or aatually a s ngl human be ng.

The bubble of mater•

ialism will burst when the time come , as the bu ble of ideal! m
as already burst.·

Atheism cannot be taken seriously except in so

r as it re ts on misconceptions, for which Christianity is lar�ely
People can ot escape Go� just by reading t emselvea

responsible.

out, by saying they are a-theistic.

They cannot deny the living

God for they do n t know Him, nor can they wrest other humans from

His hands.

. owever "athei tica.lly" any human behaves, a Christi n

does not think of him as strong, but rat er, just refuses to believe
in his undertaking.

belong to God.

The Christian mu t remember that all hum ns

Certainly God 1s not against them.

The Christian

is to witness to them of Christ, who died and arose for them, too.

The Christian does not t'ear totalitarianism (which 1

legalistic

and therefore totalitarian in a godless and inhuman fashion) for
one day it will reach its l imits, where its office holders will
stop or be destroyed.

Grace is totalitarian.

It is all embracin •

In a sense the opposite of the totalitarianism which sets up a c1,n
ning snare of theses and

nt thes s and uses every dev oe to have

them reco nized and crus es any oppo 1t1on.2
1..!£!.9....!.., PP•

54t' •

2Ib1d., o. 56.
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Free grace wins its victories and establish s its re gn in
the heart of m n.

"It does not retaliate; it forgives.

not subjugate; it raises up.

It does

It does not provoke bitterness. does

not kill; 1t heals, binds up the wounds, 1s merciful like the good
Samar1 tan. rtl Where law 1s supreme the good turns into evil in

both the East and the West.
transformed into good.

Where grace reigns, evil is invariably

If one believes 1n grace, one can see the

crucial weakness of the system in power--1t only knows law.

This

means the powers-that-be cannot be opposed on their own grounds.
They cannot be opposed with even a delicate inhumanity and atheism.
In attempting to follow the rule of an eye for an eye, the Christian
community would cease to be the salt of the earth and the light of
the world.

She cannot develop an ecclesiastical as against a govern

mental legalism.

She cannot match a materialistic wit h a Christian

v1ew, match socialist mores and politics with a Christian counter•
project, counter party or police power with the claim to synodal
authority, or parallel a Marxist litany, with a magic of her own.
She can only "start out from and fall back upon the fact that love
is the fulfillment of the law, that 1 ove is the doer of the good
which necessarily eludes those who put their trust in the law."2
This is the only "firm • • • faith" basis of church resistance.
She can never resist on a basis of forcing anyone to accept any
kind of principles or dogmas.

u

She will plead, admonish, comfor�.

Sometimes she will declare her faith boldly, ready to do battle;
again she will maintain a significant silence and stand aside.
always she will be serving God and man.

Never will she act as if

she would or could dispose of God and man. 11 .3
libid., PP• 58f.

2Ib1d., P• 60.

The Church cannot
3Ib1d.

ut

cease to resist in this sense.
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She will resist in both East and

W st in this way effectually.
end love God'

The Christian everywhere must fear
free grace above all th1ngs.1

God and His free grace are really above all the usual prao.
tices b

which Christians are used to living, seemingly serving

both God and the salvation of man.
so much:

Christians have taken for granted

a church with a comfortable social position, tolerated by

the state; Sunday a recognized holiday; the chief church fest ivals
having left an impact on the people as a whole, baptism, confir
mation, marriage, burials, "the Chr1 tian landmarks oft e milieu
and t e existence of Mr. Everyman--means whereb

the ohuro

as

liked to reassure herself a a1n and again o her indispense.bilit'.'yl"2;
influence f the church in education; the prest1 e of her p osition

among other social and cultural institutions; the formal recognition
of the church's freedom to discuss general human concerns.

It seems

very natural that the proclamation of Christ's gospel continue 1n

this same channel, and that the Christian mu t do his utmost to preerve 1

for God's sake and the gospel.

Christians were motivated

by the idea that each and every citizen must unders and and appreci
ate the Christian cause and confession, or at the ver
they must have free practice of "re11 ion."

least that

Is t e world obligated

to grant to Christianity the right to that form of existence in its

m dst?

What is happening in East Germany seems to cancel this whole

blll of rte t .
The ti.me seems near when the church in t�is fo m of exist
ence will no longer have any place at all. The church will
be forei n, d spised and reatly suspect in the e es f
state and society. Membership in the church and confession
1Ib1ci., p. 61.

2rb1d.
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of Christian faith will greatly jeopar 1ze life•s oppor
tunities for individuals from school age onward. Your
freedom of movement will be restricted to a minimum, and
all that you are commissioned to do as a church will be
done only in corners, in the shadow, with constant inter
ference, harassment and sabotage from without.
\ Can Christi,-...,n 1 ty fulfill 1 ts task only in the light of at least

public tolerance, with the help of a national church, as a strong
pillar among others 1n the social structure, only when it has a
legal claim on every citizen?

Were the early churches permitted

this, or were they promised this for any time?

It is certain that

somethtng resembling an end to the Christian Era is beginning to
show dimity ev�rywhere, sharply 1n the
have to possess the same form.

ast. The church does not

Perhaps God, to the Christian's

discomfort, but to His glory and for man's salvation will put an
end to this mode of existence because it lack

integrity and has

lost its usefulness.2
If the Christian but listens, God will show him new ways which
he cannot anticipate.

Barth closes this part of.his letter:

Might it not be, dear brothers and sisters in the imperiled
East Zone, that you there and we here are now to do justice
to the old Sol1 De1 Gloria 1n an entirely new-spirit of
humility, openness, and readiness? Might it not be your
special calling to be a living example for the rest of us
of how a church lives that seeks for and perhaps has already
entered upon a new way, of a church fil, not or, th� peopl�•
the churhh in 'God's -beloved {deeply belovedl) East Zone 1 ?J

'· In the remainder of his letter h e deals with specific questions
put to him by the East German pastors.

In answer to th e question,

"Is it dtsobedi nee to long for reunification patterned after the

West?" he advises that it depends on what the Christian puts first.
Life in the West has many real advantages, but give obedience first
place.

The other voice longing for an easier life should have a
1Ib1d., p. 6.3.

2 Ibid.,

P•

64.

3 Ibid., P• 65.
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lower place in a Christian's thinking and doing.

To the question

"Can we take the loyalty oath to the East German government?" he

says, "Yes,'' even though he admits he does not know the wording of
thew oath; for loyalty here means recognizing its existence, not

approving it� ideology nor approval of all its doings, and reserv•
ing the right of resistance, since there is loyal opposition.

The

question, "Should we 'pray away• the government?" brings the answer
that if they did, God might answer in a terrible way by perhaps
making them be committed to the "American way of life."
be more fru1'tful to pray for their government.

It would

He is asked, "Can

curtailment of freedom to speak out be reason for resistance?"

In

response he advises that only God can proclaim this freedom for His

Word.

The Church cannot do this.

It is a gift of God's free grace.

This curtailment is a divine work of love, and it is advisable not
to resist.

The pastors wrote that the tense situation was affecting

them and leading to differences among them, and asked if it was

their duty to maintain inner solidarity rather than trying to make

their own better knowledge prevail.
question is wrongly stated.

Barth tells them that the

That all should be willing to start

again with the ABC's of Christianity, the Word of God, forgetting
their differences.

Christians must be willing to see what the

gospel tells them here and now.

Be open minded, let it speak.

Much

that seems "better knowledge" will fall by the wayside, and thus
a new genuine solidarity will emerge.

The Word

!t.!ll do it. He is

asked, "Is not self..;defense of the Church laid upon us, and do not
•peace pastors' who want •to invade the world with the love of Christ,'
ro

us of opportunity to proclaim the gospel?" He advises that the
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Church is not permitted self-defense, nor legal claim to freedom
to speak out and get a public hearing.

The Church is busy with

unceasing prayer and work to proclaim its good news.

Maybe here

ane new sph l'&S and opportunities for the Church to w1tness.

Some

of the "pea�e pastors" may be collaborists; but for the East
German pastors the word is, eyes only toward Jerusalem.

He was

asked to give the pastors a criterion to judge if the hour has
struck for the Church, and if that hour is decisive.

In answer

he advises that it has not struck yet or they would not be asking
for a criterion.

It may take place over a long period of time

with slow liberation from stx,itbtures and the opening of new oppor
tunities.

The pastors are to be ready for any such openings

through prayer.

These may perhaps be small steps at a time.

The

eighth an� final question was stated previously in relation to

the dismissal of East German pastors when they fled to the West. 1
One might question Barth, "Is there really so little at
stake between East and

est?" Reinhold Niemoeller in criticizing

him claims that he wants a pure choice between something all good
and something all evil.

"Is

Ameri�

and morally flabby as he maintains?"
American than pro-anything.

11

ually so utterly chauvinistic
To some he seems more anti

Why the shift 1n his attitude from

the days of Naz1ism to those of Communism?" Karl Barth has given

no penetrating criticism of Communism. 1 although he indicates that

he is unhappy with it, by saying, "How can I w:'ite to you with:>ut
revealing that I disapprove just as much the spirit, and the words,
the methods, and the practices of the system under which you live,
as I do the powers and dominions that rule over us
libid., pp. 66-80.

ere in the West?"

2ro1d., p. 36.
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He goes on to say that he could bear tt if th1

statement lost h1m

his reputation in many places in East Germany as being a ''progres
sive theologian. nl

On the credit side, this letter is an attempt to-find a word

from the Lor•d.

This is an attempt to listen to Scripture as

addressed to churches under persecution (I Peter) and to Jews in
captivity (Jeremiah 29).

The advice to tb.e Jews from Jeremiah when

they were in captivity in Babylon is tmis:
Build houses and live in them; plant gardens and eat their
produce. Takes wives and have sons and daughters; take
wives for your sons, and give your daughters 1n marriage,
that they may bear sons and daughters; multiply there, and
do not decrease. But seek the welfare of the city where
j:;have sent you into exile, and pray to the Lord on its
behalf, for in its welfare you will find y ur welfare.
(Jeremiah 29: 5.7)

The question will always remain for the Christian, which portion
of Scripture speaks most clearly for today.2.
Barth does not want to speak out against Communism because
might immediately be picked up by crude anti-Communists.

e

"Our

ant1-Commun1sm,however justified on some levels it may be, is usu

ally clothed with self-righteous pro-Americanism Which is certainly

impossible to justify tn the light of the gospel. 11 3 He is surely
right in cringing before the unholy alliance between America and
God's will.

Americans need to thank Karl Barth for showing them

how many Europeans regard them, whether fairly and justly or not.
There must be sane relationship to the truth, and American Christ
ians should look at this guilt, with intent to repent, for this is
surely the image they have projected on the world.4 Evil is much
more dangerous when it maaquenades as good.
1Ib1d., p.

4Ibid.

48.

2Ib1d., PP• 37f,

It may be that in the
3Ib1d., P•

41.
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long sweep of history American self-righteousness may have a wor"e
effect on mankind than the overt evil of Coromunism.

Just because

this seems so strange an idea to the American Christian may show

the forces of evil at work in the West.

"The one who thinks that

the adversar� 1s only communism will already have lost the battle,
for he will have blinded himself to the possibility of seeing the
adversary that exists within his own heart.111
Also 1n this book, published in English for the first time is
Johannes Hamel •s very short answer to Karl Barth's letter, and his
"The Proclamation of the Gospel in the Marxist World."

The latter

1s a notable addition to the materials available on the problem
of the Church in a world dominated by the
Hamel knows whereof he speaks.

rxist gospel.

Pastor

He has been proclaiming the Gospel

1n the Mar-x1st world for more than a decade.

For ten years he was

pastor to students at the University of Halle, where often he had
Bible classes of over 1,000 students.

his convictions.

He has been imprisoned for

Certainly his courage has earned him the right

to be heard. 2

In his answer to Barth; he tells him that h1s ·1etter gave

offense in East Germe.ny I and 1.n 'the".:West he is considered a Commu
nist fellow-traveler.

He tells him that pastors in the East are

engaged in a struggle for freedom on two fronts, their own love
less hearts; and a massive outside attack on faith, witness, and
obedience.

And in the light of this,

Best of all, your letter gives us courage to read the Bible,
to preach, to bear witness, and to make free decisions. The
unhindered proclamation of the gospel in the Marxist world
and the joyful obedience amidst a world thatll.�kes to
1Ib1d., P•

4.3•

2Ib1d., P• 13.
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d isplay atheism--certainly a painstaking and risky task,
desperate and driving to despa1r--are strengthened and
affirmed in your letter. 1
Most Americans having been brought up on vigorous anti•

Communist propaganda feel that the gospel cannot be proolatmed in
a Marxist land, and that anybody who stays and tries to do so must
by that very act have sold out to those 1n power.

They feel that

a really prophetic Christian must either be captured or escape to
the West where religion is respected, but 1t is not necessarily

prophetic to be preaching in safety, to leave a difficult situation
where God has placed one in order to avoid dangers which may result.
Some day this story may be told and it will be an epic chapter on
the Church of Christ under persecution.

Christians in the West

must first realize that they are not morally entitled to condemn
those in the Ea.st for what they easily assume to have been capitu
lation to a totalitarian state.

They must listen to what those

Christians say about what they are trying to do.

One of Pastor

Hamel's main points is, "This world 1s trod's world; and Marxism
must therefore be understood as something which exists within
God's world, and which cannot ultimately and finally threaten God's
sovereignty."2
Pastor Hamel finds that there is an ·1ternative to revolt or
alignment, where it is necessary for the Church to walk a precarious
path which ·presents real opportun1 ties for the Chu,,.-ch and 1 ts pro

clama t1on of the gospel.

Four facets of this approach are:

these

governments are God's instruments; they are agents of God's judg
ment and thus a call to Christian repentance; God can work good
libid., Hamel's answer to Karl Barth; p. 83.
2Ib1d.t Introduct1on,p. 15.
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out of what appears to be evil; God is Lord of history, and the
Christian may have to witness right in the midst of Babylon. l

The

real issue is whether the Christian Church in the Marxist world

can really believe that God meets her in these encounters with
Marxists.

God uses even unwilling servants.

Christians must not

refuse to listen to a erlticism of the Church just because made
by non•believers.

There is absolute necessity for repentance in

the life of the Church.

Behind this criticism of the Church,

Christians must listen for the voice of God.

This frees a Christian

from being a fellow-traveler of either Marxism or anti•

rxism.

One sees why Hamel is so enthusiastic about the relevance which the
Bible has for Christians behind the Iron Curtain.

Christians inside

the Marxist orbit must address the gospel to Marxists, unless they

ape going to be irrelevant in the situation where God hasp t them. 2
Hamel is wrestling with a contemporary problem in the !1ght
of biblical faith, of the whol e history of the people of Goe, and
his starting point is the Bible, not either Marxist ideology or
democratic ideology.

God rules

ill the

world, and the Christian

must always keep this in mind when viewing any human he meets.

e

must keep in mind that through every situation God is doins and
saying something.

This is incontestably biblical.

Hamel· is not

saying anything new, but rather looking at the whol

istory of

God's people in the light of both the Old and New �estaments.
the

1

In

w Testament, particularly Paul's letter to the Colmssians,

Chapt r 1;16-17, "For by him were all things created, that

re in

heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they
b

thrones, or dominions, or principalities or powers:

1Ib1d., PP• 16f.

2Ib1d., p. 17.

all things
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were created by him and for him:
by him all things consist."

and he is before all things, and

And verses 19 and

2 0,

"For it pleased

the Father that in him should all fulness dwell; end having made

p ace through the blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all things

unto himself; by him I §!!Z, whether they be things in earth, or
things 1n heaven."

Verses 27 and 28, "To Whom (his saints) God

would make known what 1s the riches of the gl:>ry of this mystery
among the G ntiles; which 1s Christ in you, the hope of glory:
Whom we preach, warning every man, and teaching every man in all
wisdom; that we may present every maip perfeot in Christ Jesus."1

In turning to Pastor Hamel's "The Proclamation of the Gospel

in the Marxist World," one finds that the fundamental questions

start with,"Does the Church in a Marxist land hear her own gospel
1n 1 ts sovereignty?"

If so, she will recognize her po.Jition and

undertake her task.

If the government is judged in terms of a

sterotype of eoclesiastical, social, political, and cultural con
ditions, she will n 1ther see her situation nor her task.

Does she

deny the total sovereignty of God over everything in heaven and
earth?

If so, she grants Marxists the right to declare themselves

atheistic and to act accordingly.

Or does the Churc

proclaim pub

licly and privately that all powers and principalities are overcome

already by the resurrecti n of Christ?

Def.ls t'he Church want to

accep't Marxism on the strength of its own proclamations?

If so,

t�1s will reinforce its athe1sm.2
The accounts of the life of the Church in the East remind one
of reports of flood disasters.

Only a few things remain spared,

libid., p. 18.
2 Ib1d., Johannes Hamel, 11 'l'he Proclamation of the Gospel in the
Marxist World," published a few months prior to Barth's letter, p. 87.
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and for

ow long?

A view such a s thi s bars the holder from hear ng

the voice of the gospel.

1

fear of the evil

pir1ts may Siallow

An analysis of Marxism in the 11 ht
o f their own words proclaims the lie of a powerful rival ,od.1

up his fe ar and trust in God.

Hamel �akea four periods in the history of t.e Jews and the

Christians, under Babylonia, Assyria, Persia, and the Roman emperor,

to prov his point that a Christian's way is neither for nor against,

nor a middle line between the extremes.

Rather it is to recognize

that this is Gd's world• and in these rulers a Christian meets
God himself.

They

It is very hard for Christians to admit tis.

have always been terrified to t hink they might meet God's "r d of
anger" in the form of a godless government, a.nd the.t thi s

ment may be the servant of God.
co lleotoro "God's servants."

overn

Paul calls even the Roman tax

In Revelation 13 the Church which

suffers under the anti-Christian beast 1s givenr•the consolat on
that it is allowed authority only for forty-two months, and t he
Church is told to have the faith and endurance of saints.

determined the limits of the beast's p ower.

God has

"If anyone is to be

taken captive, to captivity he goes; if anyone is slain with the

sword, wit h the sword must ha be slain." {According to the ancient,
correct version) The passion story presents the same good news.

Jewish auth orities are proclaimed and accepted a s the executors of

God's plan of salvat1 n (Matthew 26:

lff.).

Christ tells Pilate

in John's account that the Roman governor would have ha d no power

ove r Him "unl&ss it had been given you: from above" (John 18:
and 19:11). 2
2Ib1d.,
PP• 92f.

36:r.

2 9
The rule of an idolatr us po� r may put an en
ship and their

r

to their wor

1th and may endanger their existence, but a new

era of redemption is pro ised for this people and
thts estranged world.

11 who live in

In the midst of persecutions the-Lo d makes

it possible :o do good, pres rve justice, maintain a greater or
lesser d gre

of human free·om,

nd to be active in human affairs.

To prove this Hamel here used t�e previo�sly quoted portions of
Jeremiah's letter to the Jew

in captivity (pag

203, from Jer. 29).

The pious of all time argue quit

logically from the r ality of

idolatry and its ideology.

ay the existence of th

They

impossible because all of life is exposed to the claims

Church is

or idolatry.

They recognize, by this position, the idolatry and end up with an

imaginary god.

They sometimes become zealots bent on exterminating

the godless.
for

"But the proclamation of the gospel indicates t. e room
aily prayer, daily faith and a.ction--and suffering. nl
1'he positive attitude of the New Testament describes t. e re•

pons1b111tias of the governments and what the Church 1s to con•

tribute--to have faith, to be ob dient, to pray.

Thy tell the

Christian the truth that God will use government

in spite of

their idolatry and that the life and actions of Christians are
meaningful under the guidance of those governments.

room for Christians to d

Ther-e is often

good, well-pleasing things, even though

theoretically thes sy tems seem to leave no loopholes.

As long

as the Church confesses His name, she will not be overcome by
the gates of hell.2

To understand how to proclaim the gosp 1 in a Marxist world,
2Ibid., P• 99.
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one must first free onesel

of the mistaken reacti n of the predom

inant Christian middle class to the polit cal power struct re
Marxism.

of

On both sides of the Iron Curtain 1st e unquestioned

assu ·ption the. t "Bolshevism" spells the end of froedom,- htuna:11 tar
ian'!.sm, culti.1re, and Christendom.

-n potnt of fact e. person enjoys

a great deal of freedom under Marxism com ared to that under the
Hitler regim . 1
If we hear the gospel today, we shall not be concerned 1th
our defense against the numerous and frightful attacks on
ohu ch, Christendom and godliness. Before ever we define
our attitude with regard to these attacks, we shall have
to fac God's salutary attack on �is people by means of
these men and these powers. He smites us in mercy, and
the means h chooses are wholly secon ary. He does not
abandon us to our evil intentions which draw condemnation
upon us. He throw us into such a whirl that we risk losing
our wits. He drives us out of our foul and rotten eccles1 stical palaces of past centuries and forces us t .roug_
our •servants' to become strangers and pilgrims, wandering
to meet th ir Lord. He comes to clean hi house wit an
iron broom--and how much less important is the broom beside
him who handles it. 2
Both sid es in the conflict, .l',ast

nci Weet, have sub--tituted

faith for a world-view, judgment for listening, and a self-styled
position for obedience.

No wonder the Chu ch 1s aimlessJy drifting.

The political powers in both East ar.d West will trick the Church,
and she will break apart into hostile parties b c use she r f�ses
the solidarity of a co.mmor... 11stenin to the Word.

The Christians.

place upon political decisions their stamp ot' religious approval.
In the fest the fear of the further spread of Communism makes 1 t

necessary for the Church to produce the ethical and philo op ical
attitude for resistance; in the East Christians are fascinated by
the Marxist world, its r.apid rise to power, and
1Ib1d., P• 100.

2Ibid.,

t

obvious progress,

PP• 103f.
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and this leads to mental and spiritual surrender to this imposing
reality, and to a Christian party line about the world revolution
ary movement. l

Is the Church prepared to accept God's judgment as it comes

to her in these powers?

God is appearing here himself to judge.

Are Christians examining themselves critically?

Does their preaching

break through Marxist criticism to the far more serious, merciful,
and wholesome divine criticism?

Christians c annot accept their

criticisms as valid, nor defend themselves against all attacks.
Most Christians probably believe that no Christian could accept
Karl Marx.

It is not so absurd, for these circles are sensitive

to the corruption of the Church as revealed by Marx and they are

determined to renew within the Marxist world the religious and m oral
values of Christianity.

Then there is the counter-movement, inside

and outside the Marxist w orld.

They admit the faults of the Church,

but see in Marx:lsm nothing but the final attack of atheism and the
antichrtst and call for resistance, even to military defense.
Only the proclamation of repentance can heal the hopeless
and devastating divisions which today threaten the exist
ence of church and humanity. God himself ente·rs into judg•
ment with us in the encounter with Marxism. He is the·
smelter who wants to separate pure from impure. He strug
gles for the renewal of the church, calli her from her
long-standing sins in shame and remorse. We cannot confuse
Marxism with God's judgment and appeal. Therefore nothing
is accomplished by seeking salvation f or the church in the
acceptanc� of its criticism and by participation in its
movement.
Neither is it sufficient to admit the sins of the existing church,
which she has naturally "since all men are sinners."

The Christian

cannot limit the evil spirits to one form of human rebellion against
God.

Professor Hromadka once stated that one does not need to fear
1Ibid., p. 107.

2Ibid., P• 113.
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a godless world but rather a godless and unbelieving church. 1

In repentance the Christian will gain the narrow path where

he is free from being either a fellow-traveler of Marxists or their
enemy.

The Church is not concerned with the preservation or recov

ery of the status quo but solely with advancement of the gospel,
Sometimes Christians are discouraged and wonder if the Marxists are
right, that the bell tolls for the Christian Church.

Maybe the end

of Christian civilization does mean the end of the Christian faith,
Who would not like to give up sometimes? The Western world is
attractive, where Christianity is protected.

In spite of this

Christians there seem incapable of taking advantage of this much

larger scope for their activities in behalf of the gospel.

The

problem of acceptance of the gospel is no less pressing in the West
than in the Marxist world. 2

Living in the Marxist world, nothing stands between the
Christian and the biblical Word.

The Bible spea a to his situation.

Unless he closes his eyes he is bound to see that God is announcing
a new day of evangelism.

If he listens to the gospel, he can hear

only this and nothing else. 3

Is the Christian in East Germany grumbling?
his unbelief and the "fleshpots of Egypt?"
him from proclaiming the gospel?

Does he prefer

Does fear of man prevent

Is his mind so captured by pos

sible coming catastrophe that he no longer looks for the coming Lord
who will make a new heaven and a new earth? The Marxist government
acts as God's servant and creates a certain measure of order, peace,
justice, freedom, and humanity.

l Ibid., P• 11 4 •

3 Ibid., P• 118,

A Christian can take his place

2rbid., p. 117.
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1n

ast Germany and work for god and avoid evil.

never beyond God's reach, even under the Marxists.1

Christians are

A Christian is never relieved of political responsibility.
He must use every opportunity open to him in a given situation to
work for justice, humanity, freedom, and peaceful co-existence and
against barbarism, slavery and the tyranny of one group over another.
Those Christians and churches in the West have a much more open
field in the political life of their countries; for basing their

lives on God's command and for making known their views in public.
The Church must ne�er be content with the status quo.

This applies

no matter how Christian a state may say it is or how privileged the
Church is.

The Church must be suspicious of any attempt to cover

up human malice in the name of Christ. 2

This 1s no time for the Church to give up in the Marxist world

on the basis that everything is lost.

An obedient Church is always

on the sije of those who suffer injustice.

Faith in Christ opens

poss1bil1ties everywhere for responsible action.

Even if some da ,

and the fear is justified, there is no room at all for Christians

to participate even in a general way in political life in a Marxist
land, a.ccording to .their insi hts, the Church owes the gospel of
salvation to her fellow men and her rulers.
absolute priority over any other.

This action takes

The witness of the Church always

remains. 3
ut if the church utside the Marxist world does not
rec�gnize that the-Marxists are first and last those to
whom the gospel must be addressed, the witness of the
church inside the Marxist world loses its credibility,
and becomes rightly suspect, a mere tactics. The
1Ib1d., p. 12 0.

· 2Ibid. 1 p. 122 •.

3Ib1d_-, P• 124.
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realization of this fact by the church outside would result
in a change of her speaking about a� against Marxism and
of her actions in political affairs.

Barth and Hamel both viewed Nazism as a demonic power which

must be opposed as an instrumentality of
rxiam.

v11.

They do not so see

The question arises here; can the Christian be as sure

as h might like to be that these specific events are the ways
in which God is positively working out his purposes, when .these

events may be ones in which God's purposes will be at least tempor•
arily thwarted if His children do not rise up in protest?

Whare

does the Christian draw the line between capitulation to s govern
ment which may be ev 1; and rev_1t agai�st a government which may
be a relatively good one, or can one walk a different way as hamel

suggests, a b1bl1cal-polit1cs way? 2
Despite

arth's ineptitude in the field of social and polit

ical decision, it was he who f\1ndamentally liberated European

Protestant theology from bondage to one political ideology and

from the basically escapist division of life into the two kin doms
of grace and law.

In the tradition of the Reformation he has opened

the way for a Christian dynamic in political life w�ich made a
Christian encounter with Communism possible at all.

Paul Tillich

and the religious socialists pointed out the religious and pro

phe·t1c qualities in the socialist movement and provided a deeper
understanding of Marxism, but Ba�th pl'ovid d the el manta of Christ

ological understanding of the state, a free direct approach to human
beings and their welfare, and knowledge of the crisis of Christian
obedience in the political realm.

These are the areas where the

most fruitful encounter takes place in Europe today. 3
libid., p. 126.
2rbtd., Introductory essay, p. 23.
3West, ?P• cit., p. 304.
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The most illuminating example in practice is the encounter of
the Evangelical Church with Communism in ast Germany.

This means

first that the Christian cannot on principle reject the authority
of any state, but second his recognition 1s never total-and the

Church rejects the right of any government to demand unconditional
obedience.

On this basis the Church has resisted with all its

power especially the state's pressure on the minds of youth and
other citizens.

Always, however, not the principle but justice

to the hwnan being 1s the issue, which is the true function of
the state.

This is an illustration of the direct approach to

human beings in politics which is the strength of this Christian
witness to an ideology which tries to hide these realities.

Third,

the Christian finds himself in solidarity with the oppressed, the
poor, and the suffering.

He 1s on their side, with God, against

the oppressing powers, and warns these powers of the judgment of
God in the resistance and resentment of their victims.

The Church

took every occasion in relation to the demonstrations of June 17,

1953, to declare its solidarity with the suffering of the workers

and to protest against the measures taken to suppress it, calling
injustice by its name.

However, the pastors have repeatedly had

to speak out against a spirit of hatred and revenge.

Finally, the

possibility of revolution is not completely ruled out, as it is in

Lutheran orthodoxy.

The question must be put to every plan, whether

it serves the "welfare of the city,n whether it stands a c anee of
producing more justice and order .than it destroys.

Responsible

Christian leaders have almost unanimously opposed revolutionary
activity in the present situation in East Germany because the

people are not spiritually suited for guerilla warfare, there is
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no reasonable hope of success in the face of Russian strength,

and participation in underground war are wastes lives of young
idealists whose courage is needed at other points, and it dis•

integrates the character of participants with its hate,-terror•
revenge, lies, and espionage as w apons against the same evils of
Communism.1
Barth himself fails to synthesize the elements of his own

theology when he encounters Communism in the political arena, but
Helmut Gollwitzer, who is a follower of his, 1s more sucoessful. 2

To Profes3or Gollwitzer of the Free University of Berlin, a very
popular theological writer and lecturer, it does not appear that

atheism is essential to Communism except as the foundation for the
11

messianic 11 hope for a future perfect society.

The closer the

Communists come to realizing their goals the less need they will
have�for atheism.

If the Church could stop defending its old

position in society arrl look instead for new forms of expression
l Ibid,, PP• 307ff •

2rt 1s interesting to note here that Dr. Helmut Gollwitzer has
been appointed uccessor to
rl arth, w o is retiring because of
his age of seventy-five and to finish his massive K1rohl1che Dogmat1k,
as lect rer at Basel University. He did not take ovet- immediately
largely due to a hassle between Switzerland's two traditional city
rivals, Zurich and Basel, over his polities. Zurich papers branded
him pro-Communist because he opposed West German rearmament, atomic
weapons and Adenauer's policie in gener 1. Basel's NationalZei tung jumped to his defense: "This man is a radical Ch ristian
in the original sense of the word, who believes that Christ did not
die on the Cross to serve as a mascot for political parties in the
twentieth century." Gollwitzer is almost unknown in the world of
scholarship but is emerging as a man after arth'a own heart. One
Barthian said, "Gollwitzer is not out to support those who would
like to sweeten their political coffee with the sugar of Western
Christian culture." As reported in "Yes and No in Base]," Time
(July 14, 1961), P• 40.
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.and witness, a whole new era might open to the Church.

Gollwitzer

feels that the Church aim should not be simply to outlast Communism,
but to make a positive contribution to the society where it is

placed.

It should seek to humanize the so�1ety and to protect the

dignity and freedom of the indiv1dua1. l

To him� every Chri t1an

decision in politics involves both the absolute of hearing and
�

�

obeying God's word and the relative thinking-through of tech ical
questions.

The crisis is the relationship between the two, there

fore, particular political decisions are not absolutes.

The

Christian has the task of testing the spirits which different
people and groups show in relating the commandment of God to their

practical reason, to see which does or does not confess that Christ

is Lord • . Gollwitzer pleads for an area of Christian thinking bet

ween the theological commandment itself and political policy in

practice, in which the Church as a prophetic group can give guid nee
for political life which suggests the lines of a new more creative·
human society, or revitalizes forgotten truths and values.

Gollwitzer has liberated Barth's thinking from the prison of
a to ·.lab�olute crisis thinking and given it proper dignity a

a

creative ethical force, by a synthesis of Barth's theological el ments.
In the light of 0011· tz r, Barth's weakness 1n this anco�nter with
Communism 1s that the enoounter of his whole life has been not with

concrete persons and their problems, but with philoaoph1oal systems

amd movements of culture.

He fails to grasp and neglects the real

human problems involved, the struggles of real people--sohool child
ren, students, workers, farmers, intellectuals, and all who daily

must decide �ow mueh to sacrifice in order to tell some degree of the
1solberg, op. cit-., p. 282.
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truth-•and to talk past them.

Barth remains to this day a stranger

in the political area of human life.

It takes the contributions of

Gollwitzer, and the experiences oft e East German Christians, such
as Pastor Haznel, to enable Christians to see how all th t 1s human

can be understood and cultivated in t e political realm when they
know the state as

art teac es them to know it, in a t reefold

manner as Ordo Redemptoris, as a place of men's free res onse to God's
grace, and as the place of critical encounter with other spirits
and powers than that of the Holy Sp1r1t. 1

The detached theorizing of Gollwitzer and the counseling of

Barth still leave many questions unanswered for the Christian liv
ing with Communism each day.

Implicit in their questions is the

problem of setting limits to the authority of the Marxist State.

Ths individual Christian 1s entitled to receive advice as to whether
allegiance to the State and obedience to its laws are compatible
with Chri tianity.
Christian Church.

Romans 13 has always pres nted a problem to the
Most German theologians are agreed t at the

German Democratic Republic is a valid government in the sense of
Romens 13.

Since it as become apparent t at the Communist Regime

is here to stay for some time, this is no longer a sufficient
answer.

There must be an answer to what 1.s Caesar's law e.nd what

is God's law and to which does the Christian owe his first obedience.

Professor Hamel's answer is the most arresting interpretation of
a Christian's role 1n a Marxist land.2 He has been trying to apply
Barth and Gollwitzer•s theology in a practical way to the totalitar
ian ast German government and the Christians living under it.
lwest, op. cit., PP• 318ft.

2solberg, op. cit., pp. 283r.

CHAPTER XII
A PASTOR DEFINES TW' CHRI TIAN 'S WAY

East Germany differs from other communist satellites in two
very important ways.

First, Communism has encountered here for

the first time a people formed in spirit by the Church of the

Reformation, where five-sixths of the population be l ongs to the
Evangelical Church.
the Word

It is a church proud to be called a church of

of God preached and obeyed.

It has not always been true

to this character, but out of its conflict with Hitler the Church

was reformed and found its Word again.

The leaders of this church

knew at first hand about the methods and purposes of an ideological
d�.ctatorship, but they also knew that God's free word is the answer
to such rule.

In Pastor Hamel's words 1t 1s "like a hammer which

smashas the greatest rocks," that 1 t takes away men 1 _s fear and

slavery and forms them into churches of free and witnessing men.
Therefore the Church has refused to retreat into the realm of cul•
tic practices which the Communists are quite ready to all ow.

It

has engaged this new ideology , as it did the old, with the question
of truth.l

It goes deeply against the grain of the German conscience,

even if trained only by the secondary influence of morals, customs
and habit, to be forced to lie in all phases of his life. Another
lJohannes Hamel, A Christian in East Germany.( aperv lle, Ill.•
M. Press Ltd., 1960), Translated by Ruth and Charles c. West,,
pp. lOf., from the introduction by the Wests.

s. c.
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spect of this East German encounter with Communism which one must
bear in mind is that for centuries the German people had not only
harsh discipline and occasional military adventure but also and

''more de ply, even-hand d justice, order and respect for persons,
and a proud devotion to one's own calling which made expert service
a principle and corruption an impossibil1 ty. 1tl Th s sense of in•

tegrity and duty kept the �abric of Germany together despite Hitler

and preserved a measure of common sense and hum nity in th
Nazi madness.

face of

This was a reflection too of Luther's teaching that

every calling ca.n be a form of divine service.

In this sense of

responsibility to one's calling is the second place where the
struggle with Communism is very acute.

There has been no attempt

to make a clear case against collectivization of industry and agri

culture, but workmen have found over and over again how standards
of workmanship go down, and how waste and inefficiency multiply.

Can one live as a Christian where one 1 no longer free to be
responsible for one's vocat1on?2

Johannes Hamel in all his various experiences in teaching,

war. factory, and prison remained first of all a pastor.

In all

his writings he shows that direct attention to his a dience•s

spiritual needs, which is a pastor t s responsibility •. Rather t an
being centered in his responsibilities for ot era, he is simply
a man possessed by what God has done for all hopeless sinners in
esus Christ.

This joy he seeks every means to communicate and

share. He has a theology which, after years of testing other alter
natives which were found wanting, has become the most important if
1Ib1d., P• 12.

2 Ibid., p. 13.
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not the most influential theology which the Church_ in East Germany
has developed.

One can beet understand his theology in relation

to the spiritual dangers against which he tries to define the Gospel
message.

The first danger is that of inner immigration�

the greatest single danger which con fronts the Church.

This is
It amounts

to wlthdrawl from responsible life in the German Democratic Republic
and an attempt to live entirely with one's imagination and ide als
and hopes in West Germany, with perhaps a 11
ation from the W st.

ring h ope of liber-

Hamel emphasizes over and over again that

this East German government is given by God to the people of
Oe:rmany and that they must h lp fulfill the purpose for

ast

hich He

Here in "G d's beloved East Zone" is where the Christ•

ordained 1t.

ian must witness and serv .
readily knows the differenc

The Communist, as Hamel makes clear,
between a word of judgment s pok n as

a witness to the Gospel and the criticism of Christians who have

a nostalgia for their l ost world of property, status, and aecurity.1
The second danger is that of

other.

!2!!: and �, which depend on each

A man possessed of these dare not be open in his criticism

of injustice because he must conceal his hatred.

God desires that

all men be s ved and comm.ands the Christian to pray for and be
s ubject to

ven Communists.

and he dare not hate.
to repentance.

Because God is at work he need not fear

It is precise ly th godless whom he brings

God gives freedom to the Christian whatever the

powers of the world do to him.
ing the Comraunist st te.

The third danger is that of idealiz•

This can be done in numerous ways, among

them an heretical h rmony of

xism and Christianity, or preserving

orthodoxy but separating th ology from p 11t1cal judgment.
1Ib1d., P• 16.

The
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d nger in all cases lies in th

failure to face honestly the facts

of human relat1 ns with which the

ommunist society presents one.

This is the tendency to minimize the points of conflict.

The last

danger, and perhaps the most prevalent, is that of conformitz and

Many a young person gives up the search for himself and

nihilism.
his values.

He sets hims lf just to survive without finding any

truth which matters tn life.

The heart of Hamel's faith and theol

ogy is that Christian freedom, Christian service, and Christian

witn ss in a Communist society consist of praying for its rulers.
In doing so the Christian wrenches the Communist free of his own
self-und rstanding and places him before his Maker and Redeemer.
The Christian hopes and wishes for all of them what God has ordained
them for; to do justice and serve peace and themselves to be re•
deemed.

All actions as Christians must flow from this, in the

West as well as the East. 1
wrot

In 1950. in a personal letter to fr1ends in

est Germany Hamel

"God's Beloved East Zone I which . s to deal with the priv

ilege of serving God in this part of His world.
God does his work even here wher

He explains how

Christians so often fail Him.

Deep inside many Christians runs the current of human bitterness
and national hate and a longing for the day when their foreign and
German tormenters will be punished.
time when this may break forth.

One shudders to think of the

This 1s part of the Christian's

continual sin of omission and commission.
only by the reality of Ohrist. 2

One ts condition is upheld

One is a fool who does not see with

amazement and joy that Christ is here also, and that here through
lrbid., P• 17.
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the Christian He performs His healing and saving acts, and that

when the Christian believe s and obeys, many possibilities miracu
lously open before h1m.

God alone knows whether He will one day

make of these possibilities a blessing i n the larger political

realm.

Christians have found that here and there a few of them

are beginning to talk to half or full Marxists with love, which
means undiplomatioally, in all frankness and freedom and yet not
self-righteously or moralistically.

When this 'has happened,

Christians have found that in place of a desire to get r1d of them,

the Communist came to respect them. Sometimes, too, the mask fell,

and a helpless man clung desperately to the Christian who had

treated him with love and who had not lied to him like the others.1
Somettme� a Christian takes his place in the self-movement
� the Oospei., and11� •door

life.

opens�ereby he can get on 1n his earthly

This takes enough faith to run up against a doorles s wall,

where one can see no possible exit.

Perha ps a professor seeks

students to assist in his research.

He asks for Christians for

they are the only ones upon wh om h e can rely.

Out of this may come

the by-product of a bit more room for honest work in a profession.

Many times Christians thought that the Student Chri tian Fellows ip
was finished, but God stepped in and made it very clear that He

only needs to move a little finger to make things come out quite
otherwise than could have been forseen.

Paradoxically, here and

there the Gospel is working its way more deeply into the life of

the school than it has for decades, "as a light which gives light
to all that are in the house. n2

And this in the

ast Zone l

The

simple direct word of a Christian has worth which surprises even
2rb1d., PP• 26f.
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th

Christian.

Th

Com!J'lunists start to study the Bible to refute

the Christian: they come to infiltrate the fellowship; they some•
times go away Christians.

This takes place only when Christians

do not try to hie the Gospel in which they believe.

Sometimes

Christians hold their inhumanities before the great and powerful,
and somet�mes these are corrected.

arhaps these are insignificant,

but they do show how a certain a.we keeps the authorities .prom com•
pl tely ignoring the warni

voice of the Word of God and from

silencing it. l
The Gospel every day takes away from the Christians the hope
they have from the West, and they a llow it to be taken.

They ex

perience how God's l iving Word makes bound men here a d now so free

that they begin and end each day with rtis praise.

They are then

free to take the steps required without being slaves to the question,
11

What will happen to orrow?"

God has a plan for these Communists

hom no one wishes any go d and Whom no one trusts to do any good,
The major concern is that the Christian riot resist what God is

doing.

The joyful message of God points the Christian to the living

people here and makes it clear thac He has given up not one of them.
Perhaps God will bring suffering on hundreds of Christians because
He needs them, perhaps even a persecution such as has not· yet been

seen.

Christians must realize that they would break down tomorrow

if Christ did not stand beside them. 2
In 1951,

n Die Neue F'urche• Hamel tell s something of what a

pastor faces in the East Zone and what his role is in meeting t e
Communist.

When Hitl r came to power the bright stars of a bour

geois world faded and many citizens discovered the light of t he
1 Ibid., p .• 28.

2Ibid., P• 29.
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Gospel.

In the East Zone these stars never came out again and a

new religion, claiming the total cosmos and t e inmost conscience
of men, is being proclaimed from the rooftops as well as in the

smallest room.

The real temptati)ns of the Christia

community

are much deeper than is at f rst apparent.

ere God give

ians His ford and His angels day and night.

Here He cantinually

Crist•

drives them to the point where t ey can only plead and ask for His
grace.

Still the Christian c�nti ually c mplains

nd yearns for

not only material thin s in which he is lacking, but also for that

little bit of freedom and justice by which t e individ al is pro
tected fr m the arbitrary misuse of power.

The Christia

t at he enters the Kingdom of God throug� much sufferi
God realizes what his real needs are.1
It i

knows
and that

correct that understanding for Christian things ts

decreas ng rapidly and another faith is grow ng, but reali y i
much different from t�at

�agined by the unbel ever.

God continually brings J.arge numbers of
where they fear Him alone, who

In real ty

uman beings to the point

revio sly hs.d seen Jim only as an

element i� a reactionary su erstructure, or as an orna ent decorat
ing their mental h mes.
w�ich happen

God suddenly bee mes real.

The t

ngs

n the encounter between this so completely rel gton

less man and Christians, even though it is .quiet and hidden, a e the

m0st important event

of the day.

ese fanatics are in reality

quite cl se to faith, much closer than undistur'::>ed, goo , reli ious
cit zens.

"Christianity" has shown itself completely inadeq ate,

but the Word of the Lord c nt 'ues to triuaph even in the midst
of the failures of its messengers.2
lrbid., p. 30.

21u1a., PP• 32r.
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A Christian in East Germany experiences every day that �1s
he rt is evil.

:!ere one cannot keep the illnsion that one is not

a rebel against God.

hate his enemy.

Every day one must decide if he will love or

Every day one is forced to the despere-te que tion,

"Whence cometh my help?"

In East Germany there is something quite

different from respectable "C ristianity," but Cririst seems not
ere one can only be a pas tor subject
to the work of Jesus, for he cen�ot plan for tomor ow.1

to tire of these Christians.

In a talk given to t e Ecumenical Conference on Bible Study

at �ossey, Switzerland, in September of 1955, Hamel defined the
source of a pa tor's preaching.

Christ interests himself in every

smallest situation, and it is there His message seeks the Christian
and the pastor.

The m ssage leads into the minutest details of

daily life, guided by the Lord himself.

It is clear to past rs that

Jesus is the content of the message, but they are not nearly so

clear on the fact that He himself sends the messenger.2

It is only in times of trouble that Christians realize that
He himself has prepared, predestined, and given t em the most min
ute situations of da ly ex

tence.

After Christ's ascension t e

disciples did not immediately scatter to the various parts of the

earth to pr o aim Christ's message, fo · t. ey knew that He. was with
them and would show them eac

step of the way.

Pastors too often

preach o ly the eternal truths, mere facts, thus making the

tole

into a. prison, and becoming men who do not recognize the new cove
nant in Christ.

Pastora are p reachtng in the Gospel's sens�" only

1.f they receive here and now Christ himself as their promise and
become messengers of Jesus to all those w o are given to them.
1Ib1d., P• 34 •.

2Ib1d., P• 65.
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They can preach only in prayer and adoration, for in speak1n
name of Jesus, they prepare the way for Jesus himself.

the

Whenever

they preach, they ask Him to be with them and that He will speak
to the hearts of men. 1
n "·rhe Theological Dimension of Pain" given at the Evangel

ical Conterence at Tubingen, Germany, on November 18, 1955, Pastor

rla.rnel speaks of comfort in time of suffering.

"God 1 s grace, his

gift and presence, which is for us and not against us, is sufficient
for life. 11 2

Th re is a mediator between the sufferer and his suf

fering for Christ is always present.

He hears that God is stead

fastly good to him for wh n he suffers he is bound to the Lord in
his suffering.

In listening to the message of the resurrection,

the sufferer sees that in his suffering is not condemnation, but
grace 1n judgment, not the comfortless knowledge that he will be
justly damned by God, but the incredible news that because of the
power of the resurrection, God's very judgment is grace for him.
The message is now changed from. the suffering of condemnation into

the grace or suffering.2

From a sermon based on I Timothy 2:1-6, preached at a service

of petition for the Geneva Conference of heads of state, July 17,
1955, in 3t. Othmar's Church, raumburg, Hamel says. "The message
today consists of thr e short sentences:
be saved.

Pray therefore for all men.

God and for man, and not perish. "0

God desires all men to
Then you will live for

l:.'veryone. under all different

ideologies of the earth, is ransomed by Christ.
kind to see the truth and be set free.
pray for all, for one another.
1Ib1d., P• 66.

God wants all man

Therefore, Christians must

Prayer means to ask great things of

2 Ibid., p.
77.

3rbid., p. 79.
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God and to receive gre at thins from Him, to thank Him, to draw
other

into God's acts, 1 aving no one outside wh re hatred and

enmity and ill-will reign.

In praying for those with whom w come in c ontac , our
coll eagues at work, our next-door neighbors (with whom
we have perhaps quarrelled a little), for political
functionaries, we receive them anew from God's and as
t ey really are: human beings for whom God intends good
not evil.

When the mi hty lose their power many wish to take revenge.

he

Bible says the C r1st1an should act differently, for Christ d ed
for them, too.

The Christian must reach into the future, praying

for his government and all others who ��y command him.

These men

sh uld stand so high for Christians, so comp letely under God's
power and goodness, �hat they pray for them, too.

When thi

i

done, this does not mean to flatter them or adore them or w�r hip

them, but the contrary, placing themselves with these men of the
government under the Lord who alone is Truth.

The man who prays

for others does not need to complain and mutter against others and
become bitter.

Only by praying for all others can the Christian

be saved from becoming a sower of disorder.

He cannot be agai st

his most bitter enemy when he prays for him.

When Christians so

p ray, they become men of true p eace from which peace springs and
not new agitation and anger.

They will not need to criticize

constantly and they will recognize how much good God gives them
daily e�en through their present rulers.2
How does on e tell the truth?

This seems sos mple.

say it means to speak out what one wants, feels, or thinks.

People
Also

it seems just as simple that one should always be trut ful in all

-

libid ., p. 83.

2 bid.
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situations and without considering the consequences.
simple?

In a

l ecture

But is it

del ivered to the students in the University

of Leipzig on October 26, 1955, Pastor Hamel in "The Courage to be

Truthful." spoke on this subjeot.l
law

Many people have long since gi_ven up recognizd.ng truth as a

they must follow and have become accustomed to seeing no wrong

in deceiving others for the sake of a goal, some important purpose,
or simp ly for their own existence. These people have disavowed

the val idity of this

l aw

and for them there is nothing evil in

lying. The necessity of tell ing the truth is neither simple nor
is it clear to Christians.2

Christians are under permanent orders to tell the truth. But

the orders come at different times and from various people in vary
ing relationships.

What about the child who is asked by his teacher

if his father came home drunk last night?
his father did do so. Has he

l ied?

He denies it, although

Or has the teacher failed to

respect the sanctity of the family to which the child owes a truth
of its own?

deathbed?

What truth does the doctor owe the patient on his

This IlllSt be considered from case to case and the truth

in each case can appear quite different. 3

What is the real status

of the oath of a prisoner before the police?

One cannot help

thinking of the frequent use of forged documents to get a confession.
Can one expect the same truth from journalists and

l eading

statesmen

1n public speeches as one does between a father and his six-year-old
son?

Fina lly, is a person responsible for truth towards those who

want to cause his downtall by using his own statements to ruin him,
libid., p. 87.

2Ibid.

3 Ibid • , p • 89 •
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or has the opponent removed himself from the claims of community
between the two by his purpose, thus giving one the freedom to
deceive him?

Ninety-nine per cent would answer this last by saying

that of course one has the right to deceive, to disguise his feel

ings, and that one would be stupid to do otherwise, or irresponsible
to his family.

But is it right for the Christian to meet the per

son who would destroy on his own level?

Will not his misleading

drive the ill-willed adversary even deeper into evil?

Perhaps in

the Last Judgment the Hitlers will rise and accuse us, "Not one
Then, what will the truth

of the Christians ever told me the truth."
look like?

Truth is a shifting, distinctive kind of truth that
one owes to this or that person, according to the situation.1

Truth is not an idea standing behind individual cases, and
not something at one's disposal.

No institution, not even the

Christian church, can determine what truth is.
same thing as one's knowledge of the truth.

Truth is not the

What one thinks ·to be

the truth, might serve the truth, but truth itself can only be
revealed 1n the encounter of God with man.

Then to lie means to

deny this living God as Lord and God in His truth, not to love,
praise, and worship Him.

Truth is not really a thing, but God

himself who became man 1n Christ.

Man rejected this Truth, but

God d1d not reject man and the Truth makes him free.

Only in

living by the mercy of Christ can he live in truth. 2
Truth begins with oneself and first and foremost the truthful
man is a man who praises and honors God every day of his life.
is the sign of divine Truth.
1Ibid., p. 90.

This

This question comes to Christiana in
2

Ib1d., pp. 9lff.
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the German Democratic Republic,

Do we place ourselves under the power of untruth when the
silencing of God's praise is the characteristic of our
times, or when we refuse to take the conditions as they
are out of God's hands with thankfulness? Before God asks
us about our hypocrisy and adaptability to a godless ide
ology, he will ask us: 'Have you really praised me be
cause my truth was more precious to you than wealth,
power, position, house and fur iture, legal security,
peace and other good things?'" f
Truth means even more than praising God, it also means that one
recognizes oneself as a sinner before God and stops trying to be
the judge of what is good and evil. A Christian has enough to
do asking forgiveness for his own sins, so what right has he to

look down on godless men who regard Him as nothing?2
OQ.,e

last thing truth commands the Christian to do:

Christ's messenger no matter what the cost.

to be

He must testify to

these nihilists, these men who know no paace, that "Now God bids
you repent and trust Him."

"The time has come to think of the

messengers of godly truth as strangers and pilgrims who can give
up what is taken from them without looking back."3 The problem

which concerns the East German Christian is not what has been or
may be taken from him, but instead whether he speaks to all men
about him the truth from God, who calls all to repentance.

A

good messenger will be clever and careful, not stupidly courageous,
but in prudence will perhaps risk his life.

Certainly the Christian

in the DDR is entrusted with a message from God, and does not God's
grace or his wrath depend on w ether this message is passed on
and accepted? He will use even the witness of a dying Christianity
to multiply His people. 4
How does one begin to be truthful? The answer is very simple.
1Ibid., p.

94.

2Ibid., p. 95.

3Ibid.

4Ibid., P• 96.
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The way to spoken truth is love.

Love 1n this sense means that a

man is no more turned in on himself, that he no longer struggles
for an idea, a doctrine, or a world-view, thereby forgetting his
fellow man.

To love means to accept his neighbor as a man for whom

Christ gave !!is life.

"We must ask ourselves when face to face wtth

this man what words and actions are demanded from us now, and in
response to this particular man?"

this man?

Could we lay down our life for

This love will make a man free to speak at any given

time what is true, for "the more I love a person, the more I can
speak a bitter truth to h1m. 11 l Whenever a man speaks the truth in
this way, he is fighting against the invisible powers of evil.

"The true word--arising from the praise of God, the acknowled ment

of one's own guilt, the service of the message of Jesus and based
on the love of God--this true word is like a bombshell. 0 2

If he

merely expresses his own thoughts or exposes hidden evils, he may
or may not be dangerous to the current social order, but he is
still far from the truth.

He is not concerned here with w at he

may think is a correct view against a possible false view of things.

His task is to bring God's Truth into its own through him and to
make mankind free from the power of the lie.
time to speak and a time to be silent.

In this there is a

Also he can express truth

by confessing his incompetence on a particular question, by keeping

to the limits of his judgment and knowledge.

Truth may take the

form of a straight-forward confession of God, of Christ and His
laws, or it may consist in discussing current problems with common
sense, perhaps hoping to bring his partner back from a dream-world
ideology to the solid ground of reality.
libid., P• 97.

This presupposes that he
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understands the other's language and faith and is ready to submit
h1s own views for testing. ·unfortunately no human being is without
prejudice, especially church people.

"Whatever form truth may take,

it will be given to us at the right time and place only-when we

pray without ceasing for the right wori.�l�

Christians in East Germany can be neither Marxist nor anti
Marxist.

The assertion that there can be only friend or enemy has

no justification under the Lordship of truth. The �est cannot
equate itself with Christianity as suoh. Many scorn Pastor Niemoeller
for his stand that God dwells among the godless and does not want
any�ne, even a Marxist, to be lost.

God's truth is something other

than an ideology, which believes itself better than another. As

Christ's messengers, Christians ·are never enemies of their neighbors.

God's truth 1s an open word.
The people whom

a

One cannot do anything hidden or secret.

Christian encounters, even enemies, should

able to rely on his life and his worde.
"',

be

"Whoever works secretly,

for whatever persons, intentions, and purposes, 1s not free for the
word of truth."2 One may be cautious and retiring, avoiding any
thing provocative, but one thing is impossible; to·
a hidden underground war.

be

partisans in

In the DOR most Christians use speech

to care for themselves first of all, as if God did not know their
needs. It is God who rules over this "faithless am perverse"
generation, not Satan, and He waits for the trust of Christians.
They dare not pervert this truth into falsehood by ungodly concern
for themselves. 3
Christians in East Germany shoul_d rejoice that their lives

are taken seriously, words examined minutely, and their witness
1Ib1d., p. 99.

2Ib1d., p. 100.

3Ibid.
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secretly respected and eagerly awaited.

This is a time of God's

grace, where truth is demanded of the Christian.

Truth demands to

be spoken in everyday life and work, not primarily from the pulpit.
Those who stand before God as children, because they expect
everything from him, and nothing more from themselves, w 11
know how to speak the good word of truth. In the end our
question isn't really about •courage' but about the child
like spirit, which calls out 'Abba, Father. •"l
In a talk given in Nicholas Church, Leipzig, on January 20 1

1957, Pastor Hamel advised the East German Christian as to "Peace
and Good Government."

Every time Christians pray for daily bread

they are, according to Luther's small catechism, praying for "pious
and faithful rulers, good government, good weather, peace, health,
discipline, honour, good frtends, faithful neighbors, and the like."
Christians are asking that the r,.1lers fear God and not wilfully
misuse their power, that their laws and constitution be reasonable
and elear, and that these laws be respected by rulers as well as
by people.

Christians ask that rulers not declare a particular

world-view as absolute, but that they govern with humane understand
ing.

Finally, Christians are asking for peace, that which exists

among humans.

They are asking for peace with relatives; friends,

acquaintances, enemies, all these; that class competition not become
bloody, that the majority he d the rights of the minority; and that
Christians forgive those they meet, speaking only good of them and

turning everything to the best:

certainly from their h earts Christ

ians ask that mankind not annihilate itself in tears, blood, and

In order for a Christian to ask for this, prayer and
politics must belong together for hiln--inwardly.2

atomic dµst.

Peopl mi ght say that with the government as bad as it is in
-,i�J.

1Ib1d., p. 101.

2rb1d.,

PP·

1oar.
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the DDR, prayer and politics are far, far away from it.
it 1s a bad thing for everyone that things are this way.

Certainly,
Blood

and tears are the fruits of anxiety, hatred, and bitterness.

Then

what to do?l
Most of these politicians are against Christianity, and they
do not consciously direct their actions according to God's law.
I Timothy Christians are told to pray and intercede for and give
thanks for all who are in high positions.

In

They are God's good

gift even when one doesn't understand how they could be.

For his

Savior's sake the Christian must give thanks and intercede for

those who hold power in the DDR, rather than keeping bitter silence,
complaining, cursing, or hating secretly. 2
What then is action suitable to the spirit of the prayer?

Christians are told in I Peter:

"Be subject for the Lord's sake to

every human institution, whether it be to the emperor as supreme,
or to governors as sent by him to punish those who do wrong and to
praise those who do right."

Here they are bidden to be subject to

every human institution, to each human being created by God; the
politician then is only a special case.
other human being above self.

This means to hold every

This then does not mean submissive

ness arxi servility or compliance and collaboration at any.price.
The Christian must respect every other tiuman being for he is a man
created by God.
humanity.

Rulers too must be brought into the circle of

They must be honored with the Christiln's opposition

when for the sake of their true worth and dignity before God such
opposition is needed.
1Ib1d., P• 110.

This is being "subject" in the true sense.
2Ibid., P• ll4.
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"Honor and r speet them; and have a little courage when you must
speak against them in all reverence. for God's sake."J.
How can Christians give positive and active cooperation to a

government whose leadership is permeated with ath ism and with a
religion and world-view which is anti-Christian, and whose laws.
regulations, institutions and organizations express this spirit?

Even those who do not want to serve God must serve God in reality.
Thpy may in their blindness think they ar powerful, but God rules
the world.

Christians mu t then have God's commandments before

them in their daily lives from morning to night, doing in politics
what 1s consonant with the far of God, not doing what does not fit
the Gospel m ssage.

This and nothing else is the standard of their

political cooperation.

The rulers will recognize and respect a true

Christian, sometimes by acknowledging the Gospel 1n theory and
practice, s met1mes by making Christians suffer. because they recog
nize that here lies the real opponent of evil and godlessness. 2
What if the state says, "We are the only God?"

13:1-10 Christians
the world.

In Revelation

re given a look into the future when evil rules

That time is not yet, for Christ ianity still has a place,

even here in the East Zone.3

They cannot change God's plans.

2Ibid., P• 119.
libid., p. 117.
3rt is an interesting commentary on this point, to note that
in tha Kalamazoo Gazette of Saturday, July 22, 1961, p. 2., there
is an article entitled "Public Discussion of Christ on Upswing in
Soviet Union. 11 It is stated that many Soviet publications have
cited gains in church membership among both peasant and worker
gDo� s. In trying to explain it, they have sometimes included de
tailed discussions of Christian belief s. Thus some Russians may
be hearing the gospel f or the first time, even i from a hostile
source. Christian Century is quoted as having commented "Who knows
into what heart this seed may f all?" The point 1s raised that per
haps some articles may be written tongue-in-cheek, out of actual
respect for religion, although purpoJting to scorn. Certainly this
would tend to support Pastor Hamel's contention that Christianity
has a place in East Germany, f or only God knows how He will choose
to further his purposes.
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Christians mu.st go in faith and patience where God directs.
they resist with the sword?

Should

If they do they do as Peter did in

Gethsemane., cut off the ear that would hear.

They make it impossible

for those unbelievers, against r1hom they take up the sword, to hear

the message of joy and the call to return. The Lord went willingly
into suffering and remains to the end the true witness that God's
messag

reaches out to the whole world.

Christendom must not revolt
in God's name even if they suffer u nto death.1
This is Pastor Hamel's p·rayer for leaders with which he closed

his talk:
We thank thee, our Heavenly Father, that we may receive our
rulers of power from thy hands, for thou hast set them over
us. we·commend our government to thee, our President•
Wilhelm P1eck. his Prime Minister, Grotewohl, his deputy
and, eneral Secretary of the SEO, Walt r Ulbricht, the Minis
ters and all who rule over us. We pray thee for the govern
ment n Bonn as well. Let them perceive thy truth so that
they may govern righteously in godly fear. Deliver them
with us from s1n,·death and Satan, that w together with
them may praise thy name in all eternity. Amen. 2
This then ,.s the theology of the third way, which Pastor
Hamel would have the Church and the Christian in East Germany
put into practice !n a Marxist land.

Fortunately there 1s some

information available on a practical application of this theology.

2Ibid., P• 126.

CHAPrER XIII
GATEWAY TO POWER
The Ghr1stian has been giv en the gateway to power by theology.
In wh at practical ways shall the_ Christian use this power, the love
of h i

neighbor in Christ, which he is now fre-e t

Encounter with Communism?

exercise i

the

What exactly is the thlrd way as eviden

ced by Christian thought and action 1n t1e W st where responsibility
1s great, o.nd m re si

nificantly

in the

East

1s limited largely to t e personal encounter ?

where r

How has the Church

been renewed in the face of the t hreat of Communism?
pastor's share in the third way?

sponsibllity
What is the

H w does the Church witness when

so curtailed in its ,area Qf action?

How does a Chri stil;lp, when
•• 1'

fac d �1th a Communist, witness for Christ to this human being
wh m God loves?

There is a general consensus among theologians that the

Christian has a relative but real r sponsib111ty, including reform
and defense,

of the non-Oo:rornunist society

is responsibility depends

of

which he

pon his understandin

is

part.

of the will of

God for that state, h s gratitude for God's gifts in his society,
and his opportunities to reform it.

As Gollwitzer saw it:

Christ-·

ians affirm the West by opp sing its domination by the East because
t ey affirm the gifts it has received through God's patience.

They

s ould • erit1.cize it as it is, but t�is will not lead them closer
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to the East as a solution.

They cannot agree to use just any means,

or just any allies, for the dafensa of the West.

There might come

a time when Christi ns must decide that Communism is God's judgment
against which defense 1s sin, but that time is not yet and the
responsibility for defense is real.

It 1s defense of an area of

freedom to build a just state, of opportunity to change society

according to God's will, defense of the balance of power with power
which has been achieved in order that t

true needs of men may

be se n and served more clearly and justly. l

There is also a fairly gen ral consensus that the poier thre t
of Communism is both military and ideological, the former from with
out, the latt · from within and capitalizing on t he failures of
the

est, bot

morally and socially.

regard d as most ba ic.

This inner threat is generally

The primary task of the non-Communis t world

is to have the kind of health and mutual respect in its politics
and economics, which cannot help influencing the world behind the
Iron Curtain.

precedence.

Military defense is secondary and must never take

There is implied here a doctrine of liberation by

example, of attraction of others to what the West is to itselr.2
What cr•eative alternativ s are there to Corrw"""lllnist power and
order?

In the Ev nston Assembly of the World Council of Church es

a responsible society was defin d,
all existing social orde s and a
1n specific choices he must make.

s a criterion by which to judge
standard to guide th

Christian

Christians are called to live

responsively, in response to God's act of redem tion in Christ; in
any society, even within the most unfavorable social structures. 3
1west, op. cit., PP• J60t.

2Ibid., P• 363.

3Ib1d •, P• 364.
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Charaoter1.stio or Western European and American thought·-and
action have been t e f 11 wing

evelopme ts:

refusal to define

society in general terms s ch as soc1alinm or capitalism and t
cept

mixed economy; devel pment of a number of dia

ome form o

lectical criteria such as
duction versus th

t�e determinat on o

the

ac

arI11er versus c ns mer, efficient pro

need for fair distribution, and the like, for
jut a d responsible social act

reakdown of absolute nat onal

n;

n Europe

ov �gllty in some economic

and political areas; int e UnitedStates, in particular, a

ense

of resp nsib lity to give aid to undeveloped land; recognition
that the state is t. e trustee · or society as e. who e in matters
of conflicting

nterest,

ut servant of just ice and welfare;

reco nition that justice is dynamic and ita forms m st vary t

meet chan ing naeds. l

Behind the Iron Curtain, the Ohr atian's responsibility 1
li�ited to specific places where he has some ability, some vocation,

or meets 3ome occasion which makes his use of it

eaningful.

The

Christian cannot here assume total r sponsibility for the direction

of society.

Here, thsn, specific examples m�st be used of what it
means that the state is in G�d' hands in spite or the C . munists.2
The problem of socialization of the farms is the nemesis of

Ge!T.lan s ciety in its old forms.

T

farmer looks at it with

horror as the end of tne last bit o life's meaning and free om
which he has
h m.

een struggling to maintain.

Th9 Church must help

It must give him two words at once; first, comfort and en

couragement in his s r�ggle to keep control of his land and freedom
against all odds ., fr th6 Communists use this method of making the
2Ibid • ., P• 367.
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f rmer materially d pendent o

the state in every way.

The farmer,

therefore, is d ing t e will of God in trying everything he can
toke phis farm sn

freedom.

He

as to overcome terrific odds

to keep his farm for anoth r year,
impossible that he will ever
put in his way.

lanting when it seems almost

arvest because of the difficulties

He sometimes must indulge in all kinds of black

market deals and cbicanery to get t e machine perts, seed, and
fodd r he needs to produce at all.

and fear in which h

lives.

Hi

Th.

fait

ad s to the insecurit
is a crucial que tion for him.

The second word requires even more faith, for unless Communism
changes its basic character or loses its control, collectivization
will c mo.

The farmer mast fac

m st se k other ways to prais

this as out of the hand.of Gd.

He

and serve God, out of tha semi

slavery of a "p odu�tion c -operative," for the rule of God, and
the need c>f his ne ghb r f r footi do not cease.

It ma

challenges the co lecti a leader on the basis of hi
knowledge and saves the fa�m from a dlaastrous 1

be ht:) who

o n tee nioal
of harvest, or

ha may save an anim 1 from bureaucratic neglect by overtime work
himse f.

There w 11 be co· ntless ways to break t e b o _de

with acts of love.

f fear

daybe t e farmer will see 1n his positi n a

j�dgment of God on Germany,

1t badly needed land reform before

the war a .d there is still no effect ve land ref rr in West Germany
today.

i�erhaps s me day the production co-operative may be freed

from central

anning and its function as a Cornroun t ideology,

v n though 1t hac b come n �ermanent featur
c lture.1 In mid-1953, there was a :::- spite,
1Ib1d., P• 368.

of East Gerroa

agr1-

ere some farm were

restored to private owners and central planning was relaxed.

The

natural reaction was suspicion, but Christians saw in it the oppor
tunity to work a.nd achieve what they could as long as the respite
lasted.

change:

One farmer from East Germany wrote on the occasion of this
"Here in the East we will have to see whether we are sober

and ole�er enough to take up the near, the next jobs before us,

to give up false hopes for a 'miracle' or total rescue, and stand,
each of us responsibly, in his place."1

There is a still sharper responsibility of the Christian to

ward the law, which here means the whole fearful apparatus of police,
open and secret cQurts, prisons, torture and brainwashing, and
labor camps in Siberia.

The citizen hears of it daily in the espi

onage system, the disappearance of friend$� and reports of heavy
sentences for vague offenses.
situation?

What does the Christian do in this

First, he looks at tt for what it is.

By faith he

knows that no system of spying can be so all knowing as the East

German Secret Police claim to be.
terror.

This rQ�S it of much of its

By experience he knows, if he has ever been 1n its clutches,

how little the police know about the Church, or actually care about
facts in their accusations and investigations.

He knows by faith

that no place on earth, even Siberia, ts beyond God's care.

He

knows by faith that .these police are actually human beings, often
in great spiritual need.

He approaches them as such.

He learns

that fearlessness, combined with human respect for the other, is
the best protection possible against them.

Even after all this,

it still ··remains a terrible thing, bringing fear and insecurity.

But since fear is one of its weapons, the Christian must overcome

--

1Ib1d., )P• 371!' '.

and banish it as a first respo sib1lity.

Second, the Christian

bears witness to justice and truth even in its absence.

This

as

been the position of the Church in the case of its arrested workers
and in any case in which it had to do with the courts. -Every case
was duly appealed.

Each legal step was taken even when hopeless.

Each trial gave opportunity for witness to the true nature of the
case.

This courtroom situation gives every Christian lawyer the

opportunity to reach the judge and jury as human beings end to
place the whole Church on the bench next to the defendant for them
to see.

One such lawyer tJXpsriences every so often a judge who

apologizos to h1m in private for the sentence heh s given.

Finally,

there, is a field of responsibility for the Christian in prison if
need be.

Som

of the finest people behind the Iron Curtain are

there in prison with him.

This is cert inly a needy field for

pastoral care.l
Both these respon es, from the different social conditions
1n the West and in the �ast, need the support of the other.
whole non-Communist world needs to ask itself in the light of

The
ast

German experience how far its responsibility for the world is born
out of sharing Christ's responsibility for reforming the structures

of economic and political life.

They need examples of Christian

realism •in facing and solving difficult human problems a.nd injustices,
to give them more insight into what social truth and justice are.
The conversation must continue toward deeper mutual understanding,
so each appreciates his brother out of another situation, and where
each bears the other in intercessory prayer \ in terms of his real
needs and temptations. 2
1Ib1d., pp. 37lff.

2 Ibid-,

P•

373.

When it comes to renewal of the Church in the face of the
Communist threat, no such comparison cen be made as that in social
r sponsibility, for th re is little indication in the non-Communist
w�rld of such a reform.1 The Evangelical Church in Eastern Germany
offers some suggestions of what this reform might beli e.
are signs only an

These

not what the total Church subscribes to.

are at p esent in th

These

hands of 1ts prophets and saints, but this

co ld be the renewal of the Church if it made these s gns it

own.2

The Church han be n prepared for this by the Communist state
itself.

Its old po ition and authority are bein

atically in ev

y way possibl .

It ha

power of its own s iritual life as
and 1nflu nc •

This 1

b

undermined system

n thrown back on the

community for its st bility

its burden but also its o portunity.

Its

ery xi tencc is its witn ss, as the only institution allowed to
exist that is not controlle

by the t tal ideology.

All the broken

pieces of all the othe

1deologi s come to the Church for p storal

help.

the Church must 1 ad into a community Where

All thee

peopl

all that is truly huraa�, from that ideal from which they
lived, is valued and cleared of ideological taint.

reviously

·rt mu t help

lrn the ualy 25, 1961, issue of The Lutheran Witness appears
an article by Jam s G. anz ont1 tled 11 -•ec;t'et Societies in th Sixties."
In thi• is made the observation that American Protestants are be
ginning to Hender what thy hav gaine by "letting down the bars".
1n doctrine and practice. Many are the complaints of worldliness
and the "club 11 atrnospher in h rches.
e ::>ple are begin 1in to see
that American Christianity is weak in its life and witness because
of diluted doctrine and easy st ndards o .. menbership. The statem nt
is also made that the confessing churches in Europe fighting for
their life ag inst ommunism. command re pect. Perha s then some
voices in America are beginning to be heard. but the problem still
rema ns of changing the practice.
2 est, op. cit •• P• 374.
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them to live er ativ�ly, where the str ctur s of soci ty which
g ve 11fe meantng s

m to be lost.

It musts v

r signat. n and flight to the West, if p oss ble.

them from suicide,

It cannot by law
seek new foroa of act vity, but must use those given.1
Politically th re are three classes of �ast German pastors.
A small nwnb r ar

11

peaoe pastors, 11 willing to cooperate with the

peac mov ment controlled byte political parties.

are members of the Christian Democratic

Most of them

nion party, very little

'ifferent in Ea t '"'erme.ny from the CED, the Communist party.

A

second group, also probably quite small, stand in sharp opposition
to th

prev 111 g political pattern.

possible

These speak out whenever

ainst the materialistic and atheistic vi ws of Communism.

The t lrd group, an

the 1 r· st, stands between th other two,

trytng to do their best in spite of the nume ous difficulties put
in their way bythe gov rnment.
mental

emands as long as

times they must

isobey. 2

hese pastors acoed

h y can in co

to govern-

cience do so, then some

The fate of "progressive" Christianity

is so pitiful in East Germany that one won
success in Hungary anci Czechoslovakia.

rs at its relative

The Co1Ur:1unist-dominated

Ea.ste1•n Chri t e.n Democratic Union failed to eapture mor-e than
two per cent of the p stors.

!ts line of propaganda was specif

ically counteracted from above and xnany of its most active leaders
wer

arrested and condemned.

Christlicher Realis

Its main ideologic.al

ffort was

s, (Explained in detail on pp. 111 and 112)

the twenty-two theses and the speeches supporting them, which
repudiat&d �arxist materialism, b�t traced a series of social
1Ibtd • ., P• 375.

2"News of the Christian World" (April 6, 1960), p. 429.

revolutions from Jesus to Marx and the present day national front
in the st�uggle against imperialism and opposition to its ag ressions.
Since that ::ime two pamphlets have appeared which completel
dict this line.

These were c1rcu ated independently o

contra

the CDU.

Both emphasize the absolute incompatibility of Christian faith and
Communist doctrine, and point out that Communists have the respon

sibility of working for the elimination of superstition.

These
have even been made study material in Communist youth groups.1

The second group only causes,add1tional pressures to be applied
to the Christian.

Often the pastor himself must flee to the West.

or languish in prison.
I•
I

He stir$ hatred in the hearts of his lis

teners and often incites them to reckless, futile acts against the
government.

It is the third group which has put Karl Barth's

theology into practice and has shown that there is a third, and
more effective, way for the Christian and the pa9tor to encounter
Communism.

How does the pastor of the third way meet specific problems?

Is the pastor a man who shares the sufferings of those who come to

him?

One pastor (and certainly many more) does not hesitate to

share with others the perple�ities that come to him in his pastoral
counselling.

A youth came to ask him if he should yield to the

pressures that were pushing him into the army. Since the army 1s
an ideologiqal weapon of Communism, and they try to tnstill hatred
for the West into the hearts .of their soldiers, it would seem that

"no" wouid be an easy answer, but can the pastor who is not himself
in danger tell this boy to go to prison, perhaps to death?
lwest, op. cit., footnote p. 252.

Would
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he be sacrificing him to somet�ing abstract, though he might call
it tho witness of t�e Church?
.ad joi

d t e SED (

Ag rl came and confessed t at nhe

t German Com.�unist Party) to keep her job,

and now could not come to cht1rch any longer because she had to 1 e
at can a pastor sa. ?

a 1 t.e t me.

tell the truth?

Wha

does 1t cost 'him to

Neither the by nor the g rl faun

study a rea y a?1swer.

He 1 y·s down no laws.

:r.ian as perp exed and repentant an the·.

in the pastor's

Instead here ts a

To 0et. er they seek w at

ths forgiveness of their sins in Ch 1st rneane for the r 1 ves.
Late:r the

oy stood for an _ our answer ng loade

his refusal.

q

st

ns as to

The frustrated c�a-r�an, w.en he cou d not shake the

boy!s d terMination n�t to ent r the army, accused him of having
got en h:.s answers from his pastor.
coming t

e gir

was

Church. for just because of her dilemma

Church, .J.nd the corof'ort of che Word o

God.

r :::, ed t
a.

continue

e needed ta

One day she resigned

from the party before six party funct1 narias.

They war ed her

that she was completely depende:1t on _ er sa ary.

He

'Because I was afraid for myself, I came to you.

Because Gd has

made· me free

rom myself, I'm leaving now."

answer we.a,

T' e pastor o onsiders

this the greatest miracle; that Christ so draws men to himself that
thy become free from themselves a d go on their way wit. joy even
thou h t�ey can

ee only a short distance ahead. 1

The pastor rays in public for prisoners, and in Dtble study
groups relates th
But

B1ble to the

roblems of the East Germa

ore depends on the congre·;e.tions t .. n on the past r.

word.
ne man

writes from experience that pastoral care is pr•acticed not only by
t.1e pastor, but fra.>t1 layman to layman, as in primitive
1

Ib1d,, p. 3 6.

ri�tianity.

The congregations meet in informal ways with groups of friends and
non-Christians, and even Communists.

This is the single most ef

fective way of the Christian community of spreading its atmosphere
of neighborly-love, mutual trust, and fearlessness in the face of
possible espionage to the community at large.1

Men's discussion

groups are growing 1n number in East Germany.

They get together

to talk over the Sunday sermon and the weekly text.

Pastors wel

come them because laymen thus have a chance to express themselves,

and pastors can learn what the parishoners think of the texts and
sermons.2 At least one congregation has a system of m utual help
and charity for those in need.

It thwarts the Communi st attempt

to manipulate wages according to political reliability, by a aystem
of relief for the less fortunate.

Pastor Hamel in, "The Pastoral

Care of S�udents 11 in the Student World, first quarter, 1954, writes
to say that the congregation is the area in which there is oppor
tunity for mutual admonition and comfort.
air 1n which alone one can breathe.

He compares it with the

A country elder answered a

Communist functionary's, "Why do you go to church?" with three
reasons, "In church I am treated as a human being.

In church I

don't need to be afraid. And in church I hear a free word spoken,
and it makes me free."

These are so fundamental because they are

not easy.

In a society where all meetings are compulsory, a commu

of faith.

"The free word, simply the truth spoken in love, whether

nity which meets voluntarily is giving direct witness to the Object

from the pulpit or .from member to member, or to someone outside,
is based on this and is its crown."3
libid., p. 377.

2°News of the Christian World" (Jan.13,1960)p.54.

3west, op. cit., p. 378.
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As to the public witness of the Church, it takes first of all
the form of creative use of powerlessness.
SEC has a sequel.

The girl who left the

Shortly after her interview with the commission,

a functionary of the Party came to her and said, "What you did was
unbelievably courageous.

We need people like you. We'll eventually

shake off the riff-raff and opportunists.
Marxist?"

Couldn't you become a

As a decision was due on her job, word came to keep her

because she had shown unusual character. This very powerlessness,
and the behavior of Christians in the face of it, makes the most

profound impression on the Communist world.

The most dramatic

example of this was after June 10, 1953, when a church which the

government had been persecu�ing was given every concession which
it demanded in an effort to restore the confidence and good will
among the people which a new ptilicy demanded.

After the demonstra

tions on June 17, a bishop went to warn a Russian general not to
ruin every hope of winning the people by brutal reprisals. He

replied, "You know the mind or the people.

Why haven't you come

to me before?"· True these are temporary results, but they do indi
cate an opportunity for the Church.1
Finally, the Church has a certain responsibility for the public
power and influence. it still exercises in a Christian land.

The

idea of a Volksk1rche is firmly established in the popular mind.

There is nothing sacred in this idea, and many of the signs of such
a Church are no longer rights of the Church.

Its renewal under the

Word of God strengthens it to res1s� the Communist state, which
wants essentially that the Church should become only a liturgical
service.
1

Therefore the Church's influence in society; a matter of

Ibid., p. 379•
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1nd1f erence in itself, becomes a point of witness.

It tries to

hold its lands, claims state support but 1s independent of it and
grants no concessions in return, refuses to register its meetings
or conferences with the police, and seeks to carry out tts full
program 1n the face of every threat short of actual police inter•
vent1on.

All this 1s for the sake of the area of freedom which 1s

thus created, in which all people can breathe and be spiritually
nourished.

These traditional positions are not perfect, but for

the moment are Go d's given earthly instruments; offering a relative
.
.
1
freedom from Communist control.
For fifteen years the Church has kept its integrity and inde
pendence in East Germany in contrast to both Catholic and Protestant
Churches in Soviet Russia and in other states of Eastern Europe.
No government-sponsored b1shopspr:ms1de over any of the eight pro
vincial churches w1th1n◄the German Democratic Republic.

The Evan

gelical Church in East Germany still speaks with a clear voice and
a free conscience.

possible.

There are

No one knows how long this will continue to be

lready· signs of a deepened spiritual vitality

in this area which many German churchmen have evaluated as historic�

ally the least vigorous portion of German Protestantism.

The con

victions of many Christians are being sharpened by the daily conflict.
It may become a minority group, but the Church of Christ, those who
truly believe in Him,has always been a minority in the world.

The

living Church is the work of God's Holy Spirit 1n the hearts of men,
and even the gates of hell shall not prevail against this Lord of
the Church .. 2

lrbid., pp. 378rf.

2solberg, op. cit., pp. 293f.

The last area of encounter is the personal one between the
Christian as a man and the Communist as a man.

This must be viewed

in the light of all that has thus far been said.

This man is in

reality, and by the ideology he attributes to th

Christian.

the hard ideological coating with which all Communists encounter

The

encounter 1s distorted by the purposes tho Communist has with re•

lation to the Christian and the resistance which the Christian must
offer.

It is difficult• too, because of the Christian's respon•

sibility to protect his neighbor against the Communist.

In spite

of all this• the Commun.1st is a human being with real problems.
Certainly most of them face the problem of violating personal

trust, and saor1fio1ng people they know; for the sake of the broader
party allegiance and discipline.

is worth the means.

He must often wonder if the goal

The encounter with the Communist as a person

involves breaking through his strategy toward the Christian, his
blindness about the world and the Christian, his fear of facing

himself--exoept as a Party adherent--to the real human being; whose
problems are not much different from what anyone's would be in his
situation. l
·

Theol ogians have not had much to say on this subject.

ians, usually

l ed

Christ-

by Barth's theology, who have been forced into

personal contact with Communists, have most to teach an this point.
First,. personal encounter can only take place when the Christian
breaks through the propagandist purpose with which the Communist
first comes {and nearly all do come with this purpose}.

He can

only disarm this insecure encounter by not acting as he is expected

.

_____.,

lT est. op. cit

p

.

382

.
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to act, above all not with insincerity himself, born of fear and
distrust of the other. Second, the Christian must get the
Communist to realize that he has made a commitment of fa.1th.

His

certainty and blindness rest partly on obscuring this fact.
Hamel illustrates this point in ''Conversations wit

Pastor

Marxists," in

which he tells of his long discussion on faith with two Communists
who cs.me to get him to vote "for pee.ce."

He showed them that

Communism gives no answer to what the death of a human being really
1s.

He told them that the Christian faith gives the answer and that

here 1s where Marxism fails.

The younger remarked on leaving,

"Herr Pastor I I 1 11 tell you frankly, this was my first encounter wt th

the Church.

You have told me things that concern me deeply. May
I come to you again and hear about Christ1an1ty?"l Third, the

Christian must realize that there are all types of Communists, from
the unthinking fanatic to the sensitive idealist.
be different in each case.

Ministry must

In oontact with the idealist, the

Christian discovers that many are aware of the evils of the system

and bear it on their hearts, and give themselves to the elimination
of these evils as much as to the justification of their faith in
communism, all this in spite of themselves.

The dialectical process

of' history according to the Communist ideology is centra1·to their
belief.

At this point a frank and searching

ncounter between

Christian and Communist, centered on hope, can take pla.oe.

Fourth,

the Communist longs for human v lues, such as mutual trust between
friends, respect as a person,
to unburden his sense of guilt.
Party or society.

incerity 1n thought, and for a place

None of these are available in his

He longs for the fellowship of Christian love.

1Ibid., P • 384.
·
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This is one of the greatest contribut ons the Christian can give.1
The Christian stands in the gateway of action.

for there is no escape.

He must act,

He 1s, t:irough Christ, the neighbor b th

of Communists and of their victims. Cc:mmun1st fate is not in her
hands, nor the hands of the Christian.

The power the Christian

uses is relatively useful at best, but he can commend that power
to God's purposes and perhaps one day the Communist will sense this
new direction and control.

Justice and human welfare depend neither

on the preservation of great social orders of the past, nor on the

creation of revolutionary ideals in the future, but only on o edient
pa.rt1cipat1cn in God's concern .for his neighbor each day.
'the theologianm task is to help the Christian to guide the
Communist back to the road which is the world. But only the
Christian's humble but confident journey itself, with what
ever charges and burdens may be given him to carry, only
his realistic concern for neighbours at cost to himself,
can convince the unbeliever that the Lord and guide o� the
journey is the servant son of God who bore the cross.
The success of the third way depends in the last analysis
upon the daily encounter of human being with human being.

Perhaps

there will aontinue t� be less and less salt among the Cor.nnunists,

but if that salt ha·s._ the savour of love and concern· for a fellow

human being, it may in the end be a better witness to the Word of
God than ha been possible in Germany for many a long year.

lzbid., P• 385.

2rb1d., P• 387.

CHAPTER XIV
RESULTS OF THE ENCOUNTERS
o one could possibly say that the Ger-man Church was a
dlling tool of eit er the National Socialists or the Marxists.
The C urc_ and the Christian under both totalitarian gov rnments
have struggled v 11antly to witness to the Word of God, which is
the task given to man by Christ.
Church.

It is the only task of the

Certainly at times, to the outsidG world, the Christian

Church of Gormany seemed agonizingly slow to recognize the danger
it was fa.o1ng under _a. .... 1onal Sociali m.

However, this was the

first t me t�at a Christian Church had ever really faced a totali
tarian government in the modern sense, where every aspect of life
com s under the absolute control of the governn1ent, since complete

control over life was never possible unt-1 the

ime of mass

co:mnunication and mass transportation made it feasible.

It seems

under-st·ndable that a Church w uld be slow to believe t. e worst
about its ow� trusted g:>vernment, particularly a Church uhich was
steeped in centuries of culture-Christianity, and n Church which
believe

that gover��ents are instituted by Go .

In the case of

the'Marxists• the Church was already alert, but due to the pecul
iar situation of two Germa.nys, ;>or-haps to be united again, it
failed at first to recognize this at ..eistic government as the
254
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implacable enemy of the Church and the Chr1st1an.
advantage of the period of com arotive freedom,

It d d take
hile Rus ia still

hoped to unite the Germ.anys on her conditions, to rebuild part of
its shattered strength and toke p the bridges to the West open
through a united Church organization.

In both totalitarian eneoun•

ters when the danger was recognized. there were not many faint
hearts among the churchmen.

They acted courageously for the right

as they saw it.
It seems clearly indicated that no movement which hopes to
capture the minds of men can do so without a pretense to being
Both totalitarian 1deolog1es 1n Germany in

a religious movement.

the twentieth century did just this.

They became para-religions

by claiming to have the answer to the reason for man's exist nee,

'by providing rituals and ceremonies ,. and by claiming the allegiance

of the total man.

Even materialistic Communism realizes that

something within man• some spark of the divine, keeps him aware
that he cannot live on bread alone.

Both totalitarian states were

forced to work out elaborate systems,. purport1ng to be religions,.
to bind their followers to their ideologies.
The Lutheran portion of the Evang 11oal Church came through
the struggle against the Nazis wit
place under Caesar.

a far different idea of its

The traditional Lutheran position ,. which often

has led to its criticism by those seeking c ange 1 was one of obedience
to secular authority as God-given.

rabe111on against God.
political decisions.

Any resistance was felt to be

This meant e. Church which took no part in

It had been content for centuries to accept

support from whatever government happened to be in power in the
place where 1t was placed.

The Church did not criticize, even
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constructively, the action

of th

secular authorities.

Even

after Barmen 1n 1934, some Lutheran leaders felt that they must
not interfere in matters of State, and even went

repudiate the essence of Barmen, by ms.king it les

o far as to

than a Confession.

It was th Lutherans; who could not see oven Hitl er 1s government
at this early time as anything but ordained by God, w o cooperated
with the Reich Church Committees.

They soon had to admit the

failure of this attempt as no compromise could be worked out with
those intent on cutting the heart from the Christian religion.

By 1939, it had became apparent to all that Hitler's government

was no government at all�

Most of the Lutheran Church was now

ready to .follow the lead, of,. 'lfue Reformed Churches and their spokes•
man Karl Barth in resisting a g vernment determined t
Christian Church.
Otto Dibel1

abolish the

Many Lutherans after the war, notable among them

, play d anything but a passive part 1n political l ife.

The Luther n Church seems convinced at last that 1t is
responsible for the secular government under which it is p ermitted
It no 1 onger seems to feel itself to be separated from

to exi t.
the world.

It has argued in its synodal meetings as to the advis•

ability of German part1o1p t1on in NATO and the
Germany's becoming a nuclear power.

dvisability

or

Whether this is a permanent

change in Lutheran outlook can only be determined after the passage
of many more years, but even in its dealings with the Communist

ast German government it has given indications of being very out•
spoken.

Certainly it 1s a Church which as a result of the encounter

with total1tar1an governments is moving increasingly into the realm
of political responsibility.
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The resistance of the Church and the Chri�tian muet a
be primarily sp1ritual rather t.an political.
Church 1

erma.ny cannot be too

1ghly pr ised.

ays

Ont 1s score the

In both encounters

it resisted the st t 's control over the spiritual life -of the
Church and the Ch�i ttan.

This resistance was at th cost of

many lives, and many hours speQ in concentration camps and prisons.
The Church spoke many a co�ra eous word, and is continuing to do so,
with complete eisregard for the poasibl� consequences.

Per aps the

most important development on a theological level was the

rmen

Declaration of May, 1934, which was the renewal of the Ch urc ,
a reeff1rmat1on of the Great Confessions of the Reformation, and
a true Confe�s1on in ite own r ght.

The Church in Germ�ny came through t e strugrle with t e

National Socialists stronger than it was before.
by fire and all t e dross was b rned away.

It was refined

The Churche

and the rest of Europe are losing their sinews alon

purity.

in America

with he r

They are becoming entirely too soft, since the right to

freedom of worship is taken too much for

ranted and many Ohr at1ans

join this "club" because it is the right thing to do·.

There are

few Christians in either Amer oat-or Europe whose lives ar
centered.

Self oomes first, not Christ.

The Christian ie confi•

dent that he can do almost everyt ing without God.

to be turned to as a las

Ch 1st

God ia

nly

resort, such as when darger of a nuclear

war with Russia over Cuban missiles t. reatans or w en a grea
president of t e United State

s a s ssinated, not as a constant

companion with whom to face the pro lems and encounters of everyday
life.

The Churc. and the Christian learned under rat onal Soc1$l,19m

that God is with one all the ,tme, in every little detail of life.
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E.'ven a breath of fresh air was valued, for the Christian might
tomorrow be in Dachau.

In Est Germany, God must be pre ent each

day to show the way, for there is an e.lreo t impenetrable wall in
front

f the Christian blocking his way.

the path lies for the falterin

Only God know where

step of the Chr stian.

In the Lutheran Chu.robes tt _as for many yeer been th

be 1ef that women should occupy only very minor of:fioes, if ny,
in the Church administration.

Women have, of course, always been

included in t e congregations.

They h ve played a fl

ly prominent

role in tee.c ing rel1g1om and h ve led auxiliary org.aniz ti ns,
but po itions of authority were reserved for men.

In most Lutheran

Churc es wom n have not been allow d to participate in the voting

for congregational leaders.

All of the pastors have been men.

Deaconess is the highest positi n open to a women 1n A .erica in
Missouri Synod Lutheran Churches.

Only recently 1n Sweden ha

a

woman been allowed to become a pastor of the Swedish Lutheran
Church, and thi

only after much controversy over the propr1 ty

of such a. step.

It is, therefore, of extreme interest to note

t at more than one-thir-d of East German pastoral oana � t a a.re
women.

What might be the ce.use of this phenomena?

Has 1t become

so untenable for the breadearner 1.n East Germany to be a p stor,
that increasingly this most important work is devolvin

on women,

w o might find that they meet less nterferenoe on the part o
Communist government?

Is this perhap

the

the result of the Conunun1st

grip on the youth of the nation, throu h t e organizations and
the indoctrination given in the schools?

It is worth noting that in both totalitarian encounters, the

German Christian has been confr nted with a possible loss of the
youth of the Church.

The National Socialists were quite successful

2 59
1n capturing the young, wit_ t eir ccmpul ory m hers ip re� ire•
mente for t e Hitlerjugend and t e indoctrination which each member
wa

forced t

under._o.

It was a serious matter to the Church during

the war, and was instrumental in undermi ning the
of an entire

eneration.

It was onl

orals �nd e hies

1th the greatest effo�t

that the Church was successful 1n rehabilitating some of thi
ation after the war was over.

gener

This was under conditions of the

deepest depres 0 ion of a defeated generation, eager to find conso

la tion for its wounds, and a p rpose for its continued existence.
The Church found it difficult even to be admitted to the rr.inds or
this generation of indoctrinated National Socia.lists e,,an w e
cause was loet and they were drifting aimlessly.

their

The Communists

heve bee� just as eager end thorough 1n their ind�ctrination

f the

youth it! East Germany, wit t eir Communist youth groups and their
substitute for confirma tion rites.
in sight, how muc
1t

With no defes.t for their cause

more difficult will it be for the Chure

yo th from the clutches of thls tote.11 tartan government?

it be pos 1 le at ell?

The Communi st strategy is one of attrt tion.

aware that the older

t

regain
Will

The ste, te is

eneration cannot weld its infJuence forever.

They are hoping that there will crnne a time when the Churches muot
close

side.

ecause there will

e no members.

Time seems to be on their

The Church can only e ntinue to save every single one whic};l

it ce.n possibly reach.

Thi!: i

rest must be left to God.

Thi

its task 1n a Mar:;;ist le,nd.

The

1e hard for the Christi n in a

tota1Hiar1an land (a.s in a free land), but it become
cleare� that there is no way but a eomplet

increasingly

dependence on Gou for

each step made in the darkness of a Marxist land.
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There seems
stan

Marxism.

o be no way of knowing

Perhap

ow the Church will with•

t wi 1 not w1 thstsnd 1 t in the end.

may be only tht'3 C ristian, with ut his e!ltablLhed Chur h, who
cont n 1es to e.xiAt
thin

,,

wort y of th

name,

et e stic land.

ut

ne

nyone call!n himself Christian will be

certain;

se

in thi

nd Wi�n

It

:,und to be fewer

Thellle, which a.r

tan when t e Commun1 t

n number

ova nm ,nt t::>ok over in E st G rmany, may

attar job of witne sing to the Word of God, t an d11 the

do a

w o e oft e cm

no co:mplacenc
G rmany.

ure-Chr st

n

of re--Hitler Ger any.

1·1 the C'1ur h or amon

Ther is

t e Chr stians o

East

There is no ro mt e�e for the self-satisfied.

Ona of th� very important results of the struggle a ainst t e

N zis wi=i.s the emerge ee of a

tron laity of the Evangelical Church,

w ere prior to Hitler's at,ac .s on t.e Church there had been heard
onl

the pronounc ements oft e he1rarchy of pastors and bishops.

For centuries the laity ha

een expect d merely to at tend servieeR

and meekly follow the advice of the Church leader .

mi ht hav

b en ad quate, or at least pass able, in a cul�ure�church,

but a fi ht for the very 1 fe of the Christian Churc
t ci at on in
C 1st.

W1.tn ss
o

Those w n were truo Christian .. eran to

n vhe1r every ac in, th
r K1rohentag,

he

others drift d away.

uge la

prove beyond an
Church life.

th

The strength

rally, the Evangelical

Academies, where t e laynt�� learns to Wttn s

1.t

demands par-

e. dedic ated way by every member, av ry follow r of

Th laity awoke.

e pot-

d yI

This met od

in his vocation, and

t e Student Chr1 tian Movement, seems to

dou t that t.e German Evan ellcal Church

s alive

aity play ng an increasingly importsnt role in
It is true that some of the entrenched heirarchy have
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been reluctant to relinquish their influence and power, pa�t1cularly
in the smaller communities, but at least there ts hope that Christi•
anity is a more vital force 1n the lives of most Christians in

Germany today than it has been for many long years.

Beyond doubt 1t was time European {and American) Christianity
underwent some changes if the world was not to slip irrevocably
into 'post-Christianity."

Perhaps this revitalization of the

Christian Church at Barmen was too little and too late, but it was
a giant step back to the Reformation from the quiescent culture
Church of the twentieth century.

This seems to be God's warning

to his people-•"Awake and cast off your idols.

I am God."

Christ

ians now living have seen what a Church militant can accomplish.
If they now can apply this lesson to their own situations, the

r

tyrdom of thousands of Chr1st1ans of Germ.any will not have been in

vain.

Has God's message reached His millions of followers?

There

are stirrings of a genuine spiritual reawakening among His churches.
Perhaps they will truly

The laymen are taking an increasing part.

become priests, every onel

There are movements in most Christian

denominations to try to get closer to the fundamentals.

Christianity

may be sneaking bit by bit into the week-day world of the Christian.
However, this trickle is painfully slow.

Can it ever-,acc9mpl1sh

a real spiritual rebirth for Christianity?
The trend seems to be for Christianity to try to settle some
of its differences within 1ts own fold, in order that a more united
front may be presented to a largely pagan world.

It may take a

struggle of mammoth proportions against some recognized evil to
accomplish a genuine spiritual rebirth.

Will this antagonist be

Communism, which seems to be the only thought in the minds of' the
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West today? God does not reveal the future to any man.

Christians

can only hope that Christianity has learned a valuable l esson from
the struggle against totalitarian governments by the German Church.
And eaoh Christian may do his part by refusing to let his religion
be self-centered, by making it always Christ-centered.
It is almost certain that the Church will find 1t necessary

to fight against a new Islam.

A successful struggle cannot be

waged except through some revitalization such as took place at
Barmen, a restatement of the Christian Confession, or perhaps
a going-back to the biblical conception of the Christian meeting
every other human being as a human being, and seeing him always
only with the eyes of love, stripped of the ideological trappings
which dehumanize all men.
minority in the world.

Christianity is at present a decreasing

In the safety of the protected Christianity

of the West this is very hard for most Christians to even admit.

Neither Church nor Christians have lived as if all men were their
brothers for many centuries, except in isolated cases.

How can

Chr1st1an1ty hope to grow, or even continue to be the "salt of
the earth" without this vital knowledge of the brotherh l>d of all
men?

It is only in this way, from attrition from within, the

failure of the Church to be the Church, that Christianity and the
Church can suffer defeat.
Always God is with His Church.
destiny is what God wills it to be.

This is God's world.

Its

Only by failing God can

Christianity lose the fight. God must be with Christianity all the
time or Christian efforts are wasted.

The Christian and the Church

must place its complete trust 1n God, not in their own poor efforts
to help His cause.

True,·God works through His children, and for
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that matter through any and all of His creatures, but the Christian
and the Church needs to return to prayer for guidance and direction
for their actions, much as the East German Christian nd Church have
done.

The Christian's own will has blocked out God's will in so

many Western countries.

Here Christians are so happy with their

"roses and lilies" that they think this is the only way Christianity
can survive and Chr stians witness to God.
The Church proved itself a uniting force of Europe's past
and her future in Germany in the struggle with the tot.a11tarian
governments of National Socialism and Marxism.

This :was a blow

to the "po t•Christianity" which everywhere seemed to be taking
over.

It may be late to go back to Reformation ideals of Christ

ianity, but Christians everywhare can hope and pray that the ttpost n

can be removed and only "Christianity" remain, for this is still
God's world.

I

it takes a "rod of anger" such as a Communist

government to show the way, then perhaps this is God's purpose in
imposing such a government on the Christians of East Germany.
The Church keeps freedom alive in times of totalitarianism.
It is the only freedom.

The Church showed 1n its fight against

the National Socialists and again against the Communists that it
becomes the refuge of freedom, a breath of freedom in a stifling
atmosphere, when a totalitarian government rules the secular world.
If there is any hope for greater freedom in East Germany, it comes

from the small island of freedom still maintained through Christi
anity.

The Christian 1s never a slave to the State in spite of

all the State may do.

He belongs only to God.

There seems no

hope for political freedom as the West knows it for many decades
to come in East Germany, short of a Third World War which cannot
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be considered as a possible solution.

Perhaps b

an ever-w1dening

circle of true Christians, each meeting every other individual as
a p rson and a child of God's rather than as an adherent of any

particular political system, there lies hope for the growth of
God's k ngdom on earth, even under Marxism.

Christianity does seem to have room, as yet, to operate under

atheistic Communism.

True, it is against all sorts of obstacles

that it does continue its work, but the Christian need not dwell
among the "roses and lilies."

Indeed, if he does he may become

the "salt which has lost its savour."

There have been many times

in the history of the Christian Church when it continued to per
form its only task here on earth, witnessing to the Word of God,
under unfavorable governments.

Christ never promised the Church

nor the Christian that the task would ever be easy.

Most of the

West have forgotten this and believe that oni(y a culture-Christianity
can succeed in proclaiming the Word of God.
Karl Barth was correct in recognizing N�tional Socialism as
a religion, but he fails of insight when he_ reruses to see
Communism, which 1s totalitarian and claims the total human
being, in the same light.

He seems blinded by his unreasoning pre

judice against the "American way of life."

Certainly he has an

important point to make in stating that Americans are oomplaeent
and convinced that their mode of living is the best in the world.
Americans do need to wake up to the sickness of their cultural
Christianity and their self-centered religions, but there is much

more room for witnessing to the Word of God in America than in

East Germany, and certainly the West has approached much nearer
the "just state" than have the Co11ll1Dln1at States.

There is much

lea
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human misery in the West than in the East to stand 1n the way

of witnessing.

Marxism, s.e well as National Socialism, seems to

be a very secular religion, which promises salvation and demands
the loyalty of the whole human being for those under its rule,
and as such must be resisted.

Christians must appreciate what East German Christian

and

pastors are doing in a Marxist land, and ·not condemn them for
being fellow-travelers.

If it were possible for all of them to

f lee to the security of the West w ere they could practice Christ
ianity without interference, the Church would soon be devising all
sorts of plans to try to send missionaries back to East Germany
to convert the heathen Communists.

The Christians in East Germany

are to be commended by the rest of Christianity for staying in
the place where God put them and there witnessing to Him.

Both totalitarian governments (secular religions} that the
Germane were compelled to face in the twentieth century first
tried to use the Christian Church, then to conquer it by taking
away_ the heart of its doctrine, but when this failed, both sought
to divide it, harass it, and eventu ll

to do away with it.

One

cannot study the two encounters without being made aware of the
striking similarities between them.

In the case of the

took World War II to end the t,rava.11 of the Church.

azis, it

There might

have been much rougher years ahead for the Church had the Nazis
won the war.

There is no way of knowing what might finally have

been the fate of the Church.

It did come through the fire, a

stronger, more vital Christian institution than Europe had seen
in several centuries.

The new religion of National Socialism was

vanquished* but riot by the Church alone.

In the case of the
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encounter with Marxism in East Germany; the final word has not

yet been heard.

There ls not much hope of wishing away the

Communist gov rnment.
future.

It seems there to stay for the forseeable

Pastor Hamel' a "third way" of meeting this government

seems the only possible way for Christianity to keep on witnessing.

The Christian must take one step at a time, meet one human being
at a time, do his l ttle bit in the place in which he finds himself.
How effective this behavior would be in the West where Christians
have so much more room 1n which to operatel

But first Western

Christians must a.gain embrace a Christ-cent red religion.
does not seem very probable in this year of 1964.

This

Western

Christians do not se m to be doing enough about it by themselves.

Only God can make this hope a reality as each individual Christian

turns to Him in unceasing prayer, depending on His guidance each
step of the way.

A "third way" 1s possible here in the West, too,

but the sand is running out rapidly as the hour for "Christianity"
grows late.
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